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Preface

It is our great privilege to publish this valuable work on Ta.fsir by the
renowned tv»cntleth-century Islamic scholar, Shaykh Sayyid AbU.'lJ::lasan 'Ali '.\ladwi {d.1999). Although it is not a co1nplete tafsir, it
embodies Shaykh Nadwi's insightful comments on around ninety
Qur'iinic passages. His elucidation brings into sharper light the eternal
guidance of the Qur'an on a vvide range of issues relating to both
individual and collective life - articles of faith, acts of worship and
service to Allah, social relations, morals and manners, !a\•:s, religious
duties, Sirali, materialisn1 and lessons fro1n the Qur'iin.
Throughout his illustrious life Shaykh Nadwi strove for the cause
of Islam. At numerous gatherings he delivered talks in order to put
across the n1essage of the Qur'an. The present work is a collection
of these talks, vvhich facilitates a better understanding of the Qur'iin.
Being thoroughly grounded in the immensely rich field of Islamic
scholarship, and displaying a native like con11n<ind over Arabic,
Shaykh Nadwl brings home valuable points in these talks which are
ain1ed at preaching the meaning and message of the Qur'iin. More
remarkably, these talks arc addressed to twenty-first century 11uslims,
guiding them to grasp and derive the wisdo1n embodied in the Qur'an.
Indeed all the v.:orks and writings of Shaykh Nadwi \.\'ent a long v-:ay in
pron1oting the cal1 of the Qur'an. The Islamic Foundation, therefore,
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felt privileged to publish this English translation of Shaykh Nadwl's
v.rork, entitled Qur'iini Jfo.dii.t in the original Urdu.
I take this opportunity to thank Mawlina Sayyid Rabi' Nad ..vi,
Rector, Nadvvat al~ 'LJ!ama', Luckno\.\.·, India for giving the foundation
the permission to produce this work in English. J am thankful also
to my colleague, Professor Abdur Raheem Kidv.•ai, Department of
English, Aligarh f\.fuslin1 University, Aligarh, India for translating

Shaykh Nadwi's v.'ork into English. I must thank .f\.1r. Nasir C:adir,
Islan1ic Foundation, for his valuable help in the production of this
work. !\.fay Allah accept this effort from Foundation in the cause of
the Qur'in. (,4-min).
Leicester, UK
1426H/2005

Dr. M. Manazir 1\hsan
Director General
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Qur'anic Teachings

i.

Introduction

All praise be to Allah. We celebrate His glory and seek His assistance.
Vile place our trust in Hin1 and seek His protection from the evil
of our O\•ln self and from bad deeds. One who is guided by Allah
cannot be led astray. One \'.'ho is led astray by Him cannol find any
guide. 'vVe te~tify that there is no god besides Allah, the True One.
He is \Vithout any partner. \'Ve also affirm that Mu}:iammad is His
servant and Messenger. Allah's blessings he upon him, his family and
his Companions. May Allah shower upon them immense rewards. I
seek Allah's refuge against the accursed Satan. I begin in the name
of Allah, the Ivlost Compassionate, the l'v1ost Merciful. "Allah chooses

for Himself tti!roni He ovills and guides tu H11nself who turns to Hin1 in
repentance and obedience." (al-Shiirii 42: 13)
The rnarvels of the Qur'iin are inexhaustible. It guides n1an at
every step, catering for his needs and resolving his problems. I have
personally experienced this on numerous occasions. While asked to
deliver a talk, I could not often decide, even right up to the time
l rose to speak, on the topic of my speech. Hovvever, as someone
recited a Qur'iinic passage to mark the co1n1nencement of n1y talk,
I realised that the passage '"as addressed in particular to mt:, as a
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cue for me to choose my topic. It seemed as if the passage had been
selected precisely for this purpose. I experienced this often during
my travels abroad. For I could not make up my n1ind about the
subject of my talk until literally the last minute. In the hurly-burly
of travel it is difficult to choose a topic to speak about, especially at
those gatherings of which I had not been informed of in advance.
On such occasions I prayed to AJlah to guide me. In sum, \·••ithout
exercising my discretion, I was guided to take up the subject matter
embedded in the Qur'anic passf!ge recited by someone prior to n1y
delivery.
Let me now provide some background inforrnation about my study
of the Qur'an. As a child my education commenced with a study of the
Qur'an. I \Vas fortunate enough to study at the feet of Shaykh Khalil
ibn Mui).amn1ad YatnJ.nl who was deeply irnmersed in the Qur';ln.
Not only \Vas he a Qur'i'inic scholar, he v.•as also devoted heart and
soul to the Rook. Whenever he recited the Qur'in, tears rolled down
his cheeks. I was impressed nlost by his mode of recitation which
was characterised by pathos. Jt reinforced the thrust of the Qur':lnic
passages recited by hin1. For at nun1erous places the Qur'i:tn lan1ents
man's indifference to the divine message and its resultant loss.
As to the temper of the Qur'an, it is illustrated by the following
incident involving the Prophet's closest Companion, Abu Bakr. \\Then
AbU Bakr \vas requested to lead the Prayer, in place of the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon him), the farmer's daughter and the
Prophet's wife, 'A'ishah insisted that he should not be given this
assignment in \'iew of his tender heart and his tendency to cry
profusely. He was so awe-slruck by the Qur'an that he found it
difficult to recite, so n1uch so that those praying behind hin1 could
not listen to his recitation. Almost the same point about Ahii Rakr's
proneness to crying v.1as ma<le by the Makkan polytheists; though i11 a
different context. Ahtl Bakr had a mosque constructed in front of his
house. As he recited the Qur'iin aloud in Prayers, Muslims assen1bled
there, including women and children. His recitation marked by pathos
had a deep impact on its listeners. This, however, caused concern
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a1nong the Quraysh, for it deeply affected the faith of 1-1akkans. In
turn, it would have struck a blow to their power and authority. 'fhc
point being that the Qur'an must be recited with just such pathos
and fir1n conviction as demonstrated by Abii. Bakr.
To my good fortune, my first teacher \\'as a tender-hearted person.
We wished that he \vould recite for long periods of tin1e, enabling
us to listen to him. He also led the r·ajr Prayer at the mosque in
our locality. Rarely however could he complete a s11rah. For as he
comn1cnced reciting, he \\'as overcome with tears and his voice choked.
This happened aln1ost every day. He taught inc selected Qur'anic
s1ln111s, especially the ones focusing on the doctrine of monotheism.
This commenced .,.,.·ith his lessons on Siirah al-Zutnar. Later on, l was
n1ore preoccupied with n1y study of language and literature. However,
he nonetheless drew me closer to the Qur'an.
After completing 1ny education, I turned my attention again to a
study of the Qur'an. I made a point of studying books in addition
to the texts prescribed in A1adrasahs. ln pursuance of this objective,
I \\rent to Lahore and studied the \':hole of the Qur'iin at the feet of
Mav.·liina Al:tmad 'Ali. His total devotion to the Qur'iin impressed
me most. V\.'hatever he ~aid and did \.\'aS prompted by the Qur'an.
'l'his cast a spell on my heart. Ilis piety, his ascetic way of life and his
adherence to the Sunnah in every action impressed me inuch. I then
spent some time at Dar al- 'lJlUm, Deoband. During my stay there I
~ought an appointment with Mawlana J:fusayn AJ:imad Madani so as
to benefit fron1 his elucidation of some difficult Qur'ii.nic passages.
These points were left unresolved in standard tafsir.1-1av.-lana tvfadani
was one of the distinguished 'Ulama' of the day. Apart from his
expertise in I;Iadith studies and other disciplines, he had carried out
an intensive study of the Qur'J.n. His life style-reflected the fruits of
his special study. I was fortunate that he granted me time on Fridays
Lo discuss \Vith him such Qur'<inic verses as I found hard to fathom.
The r...1a,vlana was a frequent traveller and this was a period of hectic
political activity. Yet l managed to dra\v, to some extent, upon his
scholarship.
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I have also had the privilege of discussing the meaning of some
Qur'iinic verses with !v1a""·l3na Sayyid Sulayman Nad-..v:i. I listened
to son1e of his talks on the Qur'fin as well. 1·0 n1y mind Mawliinii
Na<lwi \\-'as not equalled by anyone in his deep understanding of the
Qur'iin. This may come as a revelation to some, for the l'vtawliina's
fame rests tnainly on his singular contribution to history, theology and
philosophy. However, in my opinion, he was one of the leading scholars
of the Qur'iin in the ""'hole of the Inda-Pak subcontinent in tern1s of
the depth and range of his study. \i\'hat accounted, in the 1nain, for
this was his thorough familiarity with the Arabic language and its
literature, as also rhetoric and Qur'iin1c studies. His companionship
with tvlawliinii J:::lamid al-Din Fariil)i had further sharpened his insights
into the Qur'iin. I recall his perceptive exposition of SU.rah al-Jumu 'ah
when I \•las at Dar al-Mu~annifin, A7.amgarh. I have yet to hear such
a scholarly, articulate talk on the Qur'iin. I \\-·ish it could have been
recorded for posterity. I have however had little opportunity to dra""'
upon the Sayyid's scholarship. \i\l'hen I was appointed a teacher at
oar al 'LJ!iin1 Nad\vat al- 'Ulamii', I \Vas assigned the teaching of
the Qur'iin. At the Nadwa the standard teaching practice foct1scs on
the text, and this text-based study was perhaps first introduced at
the Nad\va. This practice was follo"'·ed later in other institutions. In
my opinion, this is the best approach. The text should be taken up
first. No reference should be 1na<le at the initial stage to any tafsir.
The teacher should be fully conversant with the text and share his
ohservations with students. For several years I have had the privilege
of teaching the Qur'an. T also taught tafsir as well. However, I was
1nore inclined to"''ards a text-based study. Of all the subjects c11trustc<l
to me for teaching, ta_(sir ""'as the most significant. I have offered the
above account in order to indicate that I have been a humble student
of the Qur'J.n. VVhatcver little 1 kno~v, I attribute to n1y study of the
Qur'an. Those familiar \•,rith my \Vritings knovv well that my discourse
is alv•ays rooted in the Qur'an. For this has been my main source.
My next favourite area of study is history. Let nle, however, cl:'lrify
that my study of history too, is guided and shaped hy the Qur'iin. l
always interpret it \'lith reference to the Holy Book.
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The Miracle of the Qur'an

It is the Qur'an alone ~·hich enriche~ us. Let us present before you
some gems gleaned fro1n the treasure-house that is the Qur'iin. Its
wealth suffices for the \•:hole of mankind. ()nly the Qur'an can enrich
the super-rich, mighty rulers and tlotirishing husiness tycoons. It can
change their fortunes. Rather, il can 1nakc them rich in the real and
abiding sense of the term.
The Qur'iin t:levates one from an abysmal lo\v to the ultin1atc zenith,
By the sa1ne token, those who do not pay heed to it are disgraced by
it, rubbing their noses in dust. l'or the Qur'iin transformed the pauper
Arab be<louins, \Vtthout food and clothing to such an unprecedented
height of ~·aridly power and glory. Petty camel-drivers were exalted
to the rank of kings and rulers of all parts of the world. Notorious
for their la~·Iessness and misguidance, they \Vere transformed into
the leaders of n1ankind. They acted a~ mankind's saviours. \.\'ithout
the Qur'iin, these Arab bedouins would have hardly survived on the
\Vorld map. However, in the light of Qur'anic guidance they lt:arnt to
rule and govern the world. They even n1anaged to trample under their
feet the glory and grandeur of the Persian and Ron1an cn1perors of
the day. They captured their palaces and empires in no time at all.
Credit for this goes to the Prophet N1ul:iammad (peace and blessings
be upon him) v.1ho spent tirne 1ncditating, wrapped in a sheet. It v.•as
he who raised and trained an altogether new community. His hard
work helped nurture a band of dedicated followers who established
their supremacy the world over. Indeed, his Companions took over
the reins of povier from the 111ighty rulers of their <lar.
The Qur'an is capable of achieving such transformation. Those
indifferent to it turn into utter losers. This is the con~tant divine la\<:. If
the Qur'an is not acted upon in the right spirit, its bearers are doomed
for destruction. Tht: la\vs enacted by Allah make no discrimination.
It is common knowledge that laws are to be respected and applied
uniformly. The same holds true of the Qur'iln and divine laws are to
be respected and applied uniformly. Those failing to obtain guidance
from the Qur'iin are destroyed in accordance \Vith divine la""·
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3. Study of the Qur'iin and its norms
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Allah chooses for Himself •11ho111 He wills and guides to Himself
who turns to Him in repentance nnd obedience.

(a/-$hUrii 42:13)

The verses quoted above n1akc two significant points: Allah
choosing son1eone and then guiding him. It is plainly stated that He
chooses for Himself whom He \.\•ills. He can elevate anyone to this
exalted rank and bless hin1 with His guidance. Nonetheless, guidance
is needed by the '"hole of mankind. Allah guides one \.\'ho turns to
Him in repentance and obedience. However, one must be a genuine
seeker of guidance before one is he.stowed ,.,•ith this. One 'vho displays
such humility, self-surrender and total obedience is guided by Allah
to the Straight \.Vay. The important prerequisite here is to turn to
Allah wholly. Let us elahorate upon this point further.
The Qur'iin stands out for both its inslructions and its emphasis on
preaching the truth. A believer is obliged to accept all the articles of
faith, grasp these and draw these only from the Qur'an. The Qur'dn,
as we know, is in chaste Arabic. Allah has also declared that He has
111ade its comprehension easy for those who take admonition. Man
should thus take heed from it.
It is easy to understand the Qur'an in terms of ascertaining the
main beliefs it projects, the conditions for deriving its guidance and
its concepts of monotheism and the l-Iereafter. It is not therefore
difficult to figure out the Qur'inic worldvie'AI·. Nor is it a con1plicated
is~ue as to how to attain deliverance in both worlds. 'l"he Qur'in is
explicit and categorical on these issues. 2'-10 one 1:an clai111 lhat he
could not learn about these basic truths after studying the Qur'in.
Vv'eighty arguments, delivered in unequivocal terms, on the doctrine
of monotheism abound in the Qur'in. This fundamental truth is
articulated effectively and energetically on numerous occasions.
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So someone studying the Qur'iin seriously can never indulge in

polytheism. One n1ay stun1blc into error, commil sins, Lake to the
path of apathy hy V.'ay of not discharging one's religious duties and
indulge in '""'icked deeds. Yet one cannot n1isconstrue the Qur'anic
stance on n1onotheism. For its message is as clear as sunlight. Nor
can one entertain any doubt about this issue.
The same holds true for the doctrine of i'v1essengership, the duties
of this office, the role and function of Messengers and their conduct.
For the Qur'an n1akes it abundantly clear that they arc pious men,
having no truck with evll. The Qur'in contains their extensive
aci.:ounts, dispelling all misperi.:eptio11s about their status. SUrahs alA 'ril_f, J!Ud and til-Shu'ara' deal extensively with aln1ost each and
every Messenger of Allah. Each of tl1en1 ls introduced and historical
evidence is provided about their impeccable credentials.
It is easy to consult the Qur'iin for guidance. No one can contest
this truth. Ho\'.rever, as to its complex and specialised contents,
one cannot claim finality about one's interpretation of these. ft is
a hazardous move to infer such a meaning froru the Qur'an which
is not endorsed by cla,-,sical or contemporary 'Ularr1i"i'. ,'\bU Bakr
exclai1ned: "O Allah! Which refuge can I have under the sky or to
which retreat can I take shelter, if f make an un,-,ubstantiated claim
about any verse of the Book of Allah?" This demonstrates that the
Prophet's t:o1npanions followed an e.xtrerncly cautious approach with
regard to Qur'<inic irtterpretation. \\Thenever 'Umar explained son1c
Qur'anic expression, he supplemented this \Vith a remark, seeking
Allah's protection fron1 any misconstruing. ·111e Contpanions realised
all too well that it was beyond any of them to master knowledge
of the whol~· of the Qur'an. Thi~ wa~ nnl an ohligation placed on
the1n anyway. In my humble opinion, one should grasp the essence,
spirit and objective of the Qur'iin. One's attitude in so doing should
be marked by the utn1ost respect and caution. Even if one cannot
decipher all the Qur'iin, yet he n1ay benefit from studying along the
proper lines. One blessed with the fear and consciousness of Allah
is thus more likely to derive benefits from it. VVhen the Qur'an is
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recited betOre God-tearing people, their response, as portrayed in the
Qur'iin, is as follows: "Had ive sent down this Qur'Cin on a mounttJin,
you '"''ould surely have seen it fiun-1bling itse~f and rent a.>undcr by
the fear of Arlah." (al-l:fashr 59:21) On reading the Qur'Jn, a pious
person is shaken to the core of his being, trembling in awe over the
realisation that he has in frunl of hini lhe VVor<l of Allah. Such an
attitude helps one derive guidance to the highest degree. One blessed
with this response is likely to gain access to the Qur'iin. It is stated
in !fadith however that there \.\'ill be some \vho recite the Qur'an
ritually, yet gaining nothing thereby.
As to the contents of the (Jur'an, as one of its humble students 111y
contention is that it represents a boundless ocean. Even the greatest
scholars of all tin1e and place cannot fathom its depths. Nor can they
n1ove for\vard in their study v,rithout Allah's help and inspiration.
Let this be realised clearly, that it is Allah V\1ho enables one to
benefit fron1 it. Only such are benefitted \vho hold Allah and the
(Jur'iin in a\\'e, earnestly realising their glory. Such are inspired to
advance their knowledge. One should recite the Qur'an in one's
nafl (additional) Prayers, imagining that it is being sent dovvn upon
one's own heart. Filled with this thought one should try to immerse
oneself in the message of the Qur'.in. Study of the Qur'an is beyond
academic exercise. Tn this respect one should also refrain from seeking
justification for one's pre1:.u.ppositions in study.
Moreover, one should ackno\vledge one's li1nitatio11s in this study,
and ascribe observations to this li1nited understanding. Never should
one n1ake tall clat1ns about one's original thinking. Any claim for
having discovered son1e nc\v meaning tnust be shunned. for this
amounts to discrediting the Qur'iin, "uggesting that itE> nieaning
could not be grasped for fourteen hundred years or more. The
Qur'5.n asserts that it is in chaste Arabic, sent down by A.Bah so
that 1nan may reflect upon it. In vie\\' of this assertion it is odd for
anyone to clain1 that he has discovered its meaning for the first time
after many centuries hav.: elapsed. t\.1oreover, it implies that for all
this li1ne no one has heen able to dra"'' any benefil from it. \i\'hile
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inaugurating a se1ninar at ..\ligarh Muslim University, I brought home
the point that scholars generally present the fruits of their study in
a very hun1blc, modest \vay, underscoring the fact that they arrive<l
at their conclusions in the light of years of long study. It does not
befit a scholar to insist that his conclusion alone is the correct one,
dismissing earlier studies. It is held that the (~ur'an never will becon1e
out-dated. Its marvels are inexhaustible. \\rere one to spend one's
entire life, even if it be as long as that granted to the Prophet :.J"oah
(peace and blessings be upon him), on reflecting on the meaning
of the Qur'an, one \.,.·j[l discover new layers of meaning every day.
Given this, it is tendentious for anyone to claim originality in their
interpretation.
One should carry out one's personal study of the Qur'an, 'vith
the realisation that it is the Book of eternal guidance, sent down by
Allah. Thi!> personal note should be part of one'::; stance on the Qur'an.
For it helps one derive more guidance. One should take it as a Book
addressed to onC'self in particular, holding out a nlirror to one's own
shortcomings and as diagnostic of one's o"''" \veaknesses.
Everyone can easily relate to the Qur'an. Nonethele!>!>, this i~
possible only when one approaches it as a living Book meant for
one's O\Vn reform. One should look for self-development in it before
prescribing it to others. This 'vas the ....·ay of the Messengers. First,
they attained self-developn1ent and then admonished others. Some
study the Qur'iln so as to en1ploy its arguments in humbling and
discrediting others. 'fhe Prophet's Companions, however, studied it
so as to mend their own y,rays. As soon as they grasped the thrust
of a verse, they immediately acted upon it. They took months for
example in con1pleting their study of Siirah al-Baqarah.
I have n1ade the above points as a humble student. Let us strive
as much as possible to turn to .A.llah in repentance and obedience.
Allah may choose us if He so "'·ills. We cannot take any step on this
count. Nonetheless, it is up to us to learn, seek guidance and change
our outlook on life as n1uch as possible in the llght of our study.
1"he Qur'iin is there to guide us. It •viii help us reach our dt:stination.
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\'Ve should realise the need for Qur'iinic guidance, of turning to it
and for our lack of resources. This constitutes the turning to Allah.
Let us supplicate to Allah to infuse this realisation into us: Show us
the Straight V\li?y, the way of those on whom You have besto11--·ed l'Our
grace, not the way of those who earned }'Our anger, nor of those who
went astray. (al-Filti~ah 1:6-7)

4. Qur'anic Guidance

And when your Lord said to the angels: I am going to place
mankind on earth. They said: Will You place therein those 1vho
1,vill n1ake 1nischief therein and shed blood, while we glorify
Yoii >vith praise and thanks and sanctify You. Allah said: I
kno>v that which you do not know. And He taught Atia1n all
the nan1es, then He showed thern to the angels and said: Tell
Me the nanies of these, if you nre truthful. The;' said: Glorified
are You, we have no knowledge except what You have taught
us. It is You, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.
Aifah said: 0 Adan1! Inform then'! of their 11ames, and when
he had inforrned thern of their names, He said: Did I not tell
you tltat I knOl1'' the Unseen in the heovens and the earth, and
I know what you reveal and what you conceal?
(al-Baqarah 2:30-33)
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I often read the above passage. It recounts the dialogue between
Allah and the angels \.•ihen Allah had decided to appoint Adam, man's
progenitor, as His vicegerent on earth. Man was to be entrusted with
authority over natural resources, utilising these in a constructive way
so as to enjoy his life in a meaningful \.\lay. Man was also assigned the
duty of maintaining his close link with his Creator, Allah, of forging
cordial relations with his fellow human beings and drawing upon
divine bounties in accordance with divine commands and teachit1gs.
Allah decided to appoint man, made of clay yet possessing celestial
features, as His vicegerent. On coming to know this, the angels
submitted: "lVe glorify You with praise and thanks and sanctify }Ou." In
other words, they asked whether they were not fit for this assignment,
particularly in view of their constant celebration of Allah's praise.
Allah directed then1 however to observe the unfolding of events.
This would persuade them of the rationale behind His selection of
man as His vicegerent. Accordingly, both Ac.lam and the angels were
put to the test. Adam's nature was made receptive to learning and
recognising nan1es, realising their innate potential and power and
drawing upon these for his O\<','n benefit. Jn short, he was enabled
to maintain an easy, feasible link \\'ith n1aterial things and to utilise
these for his advantage.
Adam was thus first instructed in the names of things. Then the
same \Vas presented before the angels. When Adan1 was asked to name
things, he gave correct answers. \Vhen the same question was put to
the angels, in accord with their essential nature they acknowledged
their limitations conceding that their knowledge was restricted to what
Allah had taught them. They were a\vare only of their obligations.
They opt:nly said: "(:;/orificd are You, we have no kno>vledge except
11•hat You have tuught us. lt is You, the All-Knowing, the All- \'\li.se."
Thus Allah demonstrated that Iris choice of man as His vicegerent
was perfectly justified.
The dialogue between Allah and the angels at the time of Adam's
creation is equally very perceptive. The Qur'iin relates it thus: "And

when your Lord said to the angels: I am going to place n1ankituf on earth."
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Another significant statement is: "'He taught Adan1 all the names." One
thus learns that man has been granted certain knowledge which is
essential for his survival in this material world. As Allah's vicegerent
he enjoys the power and authority to draw upon natural resources. He
has not been accorded absolute, unlimited power. Rather, he derives
authority as delegated to hin1. The Qur'an alludes to this truth at
another place thus:" Spend of that of which He has rnade you trustees."
(al-l:fadid 57:7)
In Qur'3nic parlance vicegerency is a serious assignment. It enlails
justice, equity and love for fellov-.' human beings. More importantly,
it is linked inextricably v·:ith the concept of accountability. That man
as vicegerent does not have total, unrestricted authority does not call
for any elaboration. A vicegerent, by definition, is always subn1issive
and obedient to his master, conscientious in performing the dutie.~
assigned to hin1 and ever grateful to his lord and benefactor. He
ascribes all that he has to his master. He never grovvs proud and
haughty. Nor is he ever intoxicated by power.
The West has, however, disregarded this truth. As a resull, the
whole human history and n1an's heritage of learning have been
tainted. This was not the result of an individual's folly or the lapse
of a particular group or generation. Rather, it has been a colossal
error on the part of the entire academic world and its thinkers. They
could have guided mankind to the right way. However, this was not
to he and instead a great misfortune, vitiated by sheer negligence
and ignorance has occurred. History has been gripped br this error.
It has rather compounded ignorance and set in motion a chain of
mistakes. lt is rightly observed hy a thinker that nlan is a]\vays prone
to co1nmitting mistakes. The whole vvorld is still suffering from the
ill consequences of this fatal error. Mankind appears to have paid
no heed to the truths enunciated by the Qur'.iin in its recounting of
the dialogue between .-\llah and the angels, as Adan1 was bestowed
with knovvlcdge. 1'his event does however contain a great lesson for
those who act on reason.
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The n1ain thesis of the Qur'iln is that man is Allah's vicegerent.
He does not enjoy any original position. Rather, he has been sent
<lown in order to accomplish Allah's mission. If man recognises this
truth, he should first ascertain divine v.·ill, communicated to him by
the Messengers and by the Scriptures granted to these ~1essengers.
He should strive to imbibe divine attributes. Man should realise fully
that Allah is the Lord of the v.·orlds, Cherisher of all creatures, Most
Compassionate, Most Merciful, Just, Nl.ost Forbearing, and Most
Affectionate. Ivian should, therefore, use the faculties granted him for
_justice, compas.~ion and love. Hov.•ever, if n1an abuses his knov.·lcdgc
for Satanic ends, this arnounts to being treacherous towards the spirit
and goal of Allah's vicegerency. It also represents infidelity towards
his progenitor.

5. Messengers as Guides

They lvill say: 1\ll praise and tl1a11ks are Alla/J's, Wlio has guided
us to this, and never co~tld )Ve have found guidance, tt'ere it
no/ thnt Allah had guided us! [ndced the lvfcsse11gers of our
l.ord did come ivith the truth.
(al-A 'raf 7:43)

The Qur'an reports above the response of those admitted to
Paradise. They \.•:ill express their praise of Tlin1 for having admitted
then1 to Paradise which Allah stated as an important truth. They
could not attain this coveted place by dint of their own intelligence,
academic accomplishment or personal effort. It was Allah's n1ercy
and guidance that led them to their destination.
As stated above, their intellectual abilities alone did not guide
them. Nor were they helped by experience. 1\ny spiritual exercises on
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their part, perhaps involving extreme self-abnegation did not drive
them either. Any philosophical thought or intellectual movement did
not steer them. Without Allah's help they could not enter Paradise.
A further truth is also clarified '"·hereby Allah does not descend
to the earth to guide each and every human being. Nor does He
take anyone's hand in His in order to show him the way tu Paradise.
Instead, 1-Ie has devised certain ways for man's guidance. Of these the
most prominent is His arrangement of sending down His Messengers
who come with the truth. They transmit to mankind Allah's message
which constitutes the way to attain deliverance. They guide man to his
ultimate destination. It is they who lead those who are astray to the
way of truth and thus they perforn1 a valuable service to mankind.
Had they not come with the truth, man would have been lost in error.
He would have certainly landed in a place other than Paradise.
~1an should not lose sight of this important truth. Intellectuals,
philosophers, politicians and the worldly wise cannot perfor1n this
onerous duty. Only the Messengers of Allah help mankind in this
respect. No one other than thcn1 can be of any support in this
particular domain. Once man embraces the truth preached by them,
he is in a position to appreciate the ulti1nate reality and properly
utilise divine bounties and faculties. Rather, he is able then to guide
others to the truth. Thos€ engaged in preaching the call to the truth
and in interpreting faith should constantly bear this fact in mind,
viz. that their main source is the rnessage presented by the Prophets.
Without these Messengers no one could have access to the truth.
Allah's Messengers came to the earth at regular intervals. In
their respective time and space they guided those lost in error and
ignorance, constituting millions of hunlan beings. They helped
the ignorant embrace faith which, in turn, entitled them to enter
Paradise. It was through their agency that mankind learnt about the
gnosis of Allah, the purpose behind creation and the right way to
lead life. They alone showed the way to approaching .1\llah. Their
guidance is safe against error, ig11orance or misinterpretation. There
is no deliverance other than that identified by them. Reason is not
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of much help in this regard. Sharp intelligence too, does not work
in this case. Worldly knowledge, skills, balanced thinking, wit and
wisdom cannot deliver the goods either. This truth is articulated in the
passage quoted above by the dwellers of Paradise. It amounts to stating
the obvious that they are truthful people. Based on their first-hand
experience and without indulging in any exaggeration they proclaim
that without Allah's guidance they could never have reached anywhere
near Paradise. They are seen openly and emphatically acknowledging
the role of ~1essenger-'> in their success. For they exclaim: "Indeed the
Messengers of our Lord did cotne with tlze truth."

The advent of Messengers enables n1an to attain the privilege of
Allah's gnosis. !v1ore in1portantly, it helps man figure out His will and
co1nmands. Accordingly, man adheres to divine commands in order to
earn Allah's pleasure. Ultimately this wins him entry into Paradise.
SUrah al-$iiffat lays bare the error of polytheists and their false
notions. It denies the basele.~s things attributed by polytheists to Allah.
For these do not befit this glory. 'l'he SUrah concludes thus: Glorified

is your Lord, the Lord of honour and power. He is free from what they
attribute to Hi1n. And peace be upon the Messengers. And all praise and
thanks are Allah's, the Lord of all that exists. (al-,5iiffet 37:180-182)

Together, the above three verses make a significant point. As 1\.llah
refuted the false notions of polytheists, He entrusted the ~lessengers
....·ith the job of presenting a sound concept of Him. They revealed
His attributes. As a result, Allah sent down on them His blessings and
praised them for their excellent conduct. For it is they \Vho properly
introduced the Creator to His creatures. Their advent thus constitutes
an in1mense blessing for mankind. lt is part of Allah's grand plan
and it is prompted by His mercy and providence. This point is,
therefore, concluded on a note celebrating Allah's praise. The only
\Vay to deliverance consists in adhering to the Messengers' way. C'ntil
the Last Day the message of the final Prophet, Mul).an1mad (peace
and blessings be upon hi1n), is valid. Man's success is contingent on
his following his teachings, in observing his Sunnah and in emulating
his excellent example.
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6. The Message of the Qur'an

And be not like those \vho forgot 1\llah, and He caused rhem
to forget I heir o>vn selves.

(al-l:ftishr 59: 19)

Man is by nature self-centred. His own interests preoccupy him.
His love for others is pro1npted by selfish ends. Therefore, he loves
those who love him. He is not drav;n to those who hate him, even
though he 1nay be a paragon of virtue. Self-love activates n1an to
undertake numerous pursuits. All his actions are centred on this.
:'v1an 111ay forget everything but his self-interests are always close to
heart. He may disregard even his wife, children, family n1embers
and relatives at the expense of ensuring his own welfare. This is
often observed in an hour of crisis. It is an everyday occurrence, for
it is rooted deep in human nature. One who contend.~ against this
observation is most likely to be refuted by everyone. for it is quite
an event, to find so1neone practising self-abnegation V·lhile working
for the welfare of others. The one '\•tho disregards his O\vn interests
for the sake of others inevitably becomes tbe centre of attention.
At times, be may risk his ovvn life to rescue others. Let us therefore
discuss this phenonlenon at some length.
The Qur'an proclaims that those forgetful of Allah are liable to
forget their o\vn selves. Once man banishes (~od from his life, his
orientation is disturbed. He is wholly given over to ~·orldliness. He
is seen hankering after material objects, oblivious to higher truths.
~1aterial things become an end in then1selves. Lost in this n1aze, he
forgets his o\vn self. This obviously results in a crisis, bringing an end
to such a per.~on's feelings and en1otions. No longer does he regret
the loss incurred by hini. Rather the n1alaise is on account of a shift
in focus, as man replaces God with his O\Vn self. The more he turns
a\vay fro1n God, the greater is the risk of self-destruction.
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Jn our ti1nes the thrust of this Qur'iinic passage has become
n1uch more pronounced, in comparison to earlier times. For man
is IlO\V totally self-centred. He is given to newer and more nleans of
entertainment and luxury. Self-centredness has assumed the form of
a ¥.•hole philosophy of life, one that is publicised on a very v\li<le scale.
It is common knov\lledge lhal whereas man is much concerned over
each and every issue, he pays scant attention to his ultimate end. He
hardly seems to care about his final destination. His enjoyment of
life is little, though he spends all his time on v.·orldly pursuits. He is
reduced to a cog in a ¥.'heel. He leads his life like a robot, shorn of
real feelings and emotions.
His life has bccon1e too mechanical, with his basic needs thus
being met. He is hound ruthlessly to social custo1ns, obliged to lead a
certain standard of life, as he works for others. All his time and energy
are tOr others. His 1novemen1s are governed by others as well. V\'hat
he lacks is real joy, nutritious food, healthy surroundings, spiritual
solace, peace of mind, and such love and joy which n1ay satisfy him.
He has little time and energy to reflect on the higher issues of life.
His mechanical life enervates him so 1nuch, sapping his heart and
1nind, that he is not even a\'Vare of his loss. J le does not even have
control over himself and his surroundings.
"fhe divine punishment for banishing (iod from both our private
and public lives is terrible. \.\'hat a great pity then that vast empires
populated by millions of men and v.•omen are guilty of this heinous
crime. There is a sense of general apathy everywhere. No one seems
concerned about such open rebellion of God. 'fhere is no sense of loss
over the 1naterial \Vay of life, which turns us blind to noble objectives.
Nor is there any real \Vealth or con1fort. On the one hand, there is
an abundance of food items and medicines and on the other, no one
enjoys good health. Fast 1nodes of transport are meant tOr comfort.
Yet speed nov.· has become a goal unto itself. There arc problcn1s
of all sorts, both natural and man-made. VVhilst it is easy to travel,
1nan has lost his sense of direction. In the past, it was hazardous
to undertake a journey but today the risks of travelling have been
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reduced considerably. llowever, the objective of travel has become
meaningless. Where once it wa.~ hard for one town to communicate
with another, now there are swift 1neans of comn1unicating.
Nonetheless, human relationships have become devoid of love and
affection. Selfish n1otivcs dictate every n1ove. While it i.•;as once quile
a task to gather news, now, people are tired of false and tendentious
information. Such abuse of the means of co111munication has reduced
technological equipment to a nuisance, rather a curse. Life has lost
its meaning, purpose and direction.
The Qur'iinic view is that this malaise stems from our forgetting
God. Our only way out therefore consists in seeking God. Faith,
obedience, submission are the only solution. Mankind should shun
rebellion and revolt, disobedience and indifference to God. The sooner
mankind turns to Allah, the better it i.vill be.

[11]
Da 'wah

i.

(Call to the Truth)

The Norms of Da'wah

~ · ··~'.''il~;il;w\~_;.J-_C·J1~1
Invite {n1ankind} to the way of your Lord with wisdorn and

fair preaching.
(al-Nahl 16:125)
It is not possible to enumerate upon all the norn1s of preaching the
call to truth. For it depends much on and varies with the level of
intellect and predilection of the addressee of Da'r1-·ah. The Arabic
expression hik111ah (wisdom) is nonetheless pregnant with such a v:ide
range of meanings that one may compile a huge volume containing
explanations of this single expression and its connotations. In keeping
with the !eve! of understanding, capacity, social custou1s, regional
variations, tastes, interests, contemporari,· issues and challenges and

psychological factors, and more i1nportantly, the belietS and \Vorldvicw
of the persons at whon1 Da'ivah is directed, one should evolve suitable
norms. Every mode of persuasion for winning over the addressee
should be included in this.
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VVhile speaking at a conference, I \vas asked to spell out the
principles and norms of L)a'ivah, its scope, sphere and terminology.
To this I replied: Let me ans\ver you 'vith Lhe help of a parable.
Once someone employed a servant and gave him a list of jobs to be
done. One day while he wa~ about to n1ount a horse, the master's
feet becan1e stuck in the saddle and he was about to drop to the
ground. As he called out to his servant for help, the latter waved
his list of jobs at him, \vhich did not include rescuing his master
from a fall. The sarne holds true for Da'wah. \Ve cannot cnun1erate
or describe its norms precisely. As servants of the Creator of this
universe, \Ve are flis slaves •:ho should be ever-ready to perform all
that is den1andcd of us.
Having said that it is nonetheless useful to gain some familiarity
"''ith the history of [>a 'wah, its objectives and goals. Equally in1portant
is knowledge of the tactful and \vise rnode the Qur'iin and Jjadith
employ in Da'wah. \-Ve should bear in mind the revivalist mission of
our illustrious ancestors v.•ho strove in their varied ways for the cause
of Islan1. Let me recount an incident reported in the Qur'iin which
brings into viev.' 1nany of the norms and principles of Da 'wuh:
1

A1ul there entered 1vith hirn two young men in prison. One of
them said: 'Verily, I saw 1n;1self fin a drea111 J pressing 'I-Vine. "J'he
other said: Verily, I saw n1yself fin a drea111} carrying bread
on 111y head and birds were eating thereof: They said: Infortn
us of the interpretation of this. Veril;~ we think you are one
aj· those who do goo1f.

Joseph said: No food will corne to you as your provision, hut
I will inform _you of its interpretation before the jOod co~nes.
This is part of the duty which niy Lord has taught 1ne. I f1,1ve
ubandoned the way of the people lvhu do not believe in Allah
and even deny the Iierea,fter. 1 follolv the H'll)'S oj· n1y fathers
-Abrahan1, Isaac, and Jacob and never could lve attribute any
partners to Allah. This i~ fro1n the grace o_f Allah to us and
to

1narikind, but most men do not

o_( the prison! A.re

~nany

t}u111k.

0

11110

con-1panivns

d(fferent lords {gods] better or Allah,
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the One, lhe Irresistible? You do not ,,.,.·urship besides Him hut
only n(lmes 1vhich you have forged, you and your fathers, for
w!iich Allali has not sent 1iown any authority. The cornn1and
i~ for none but Allah. He has con1manded that you worship
none but Allah. That is the true religion, but rnost men 110
not know.

(Yusuf 12:36-40)

In the above passage the Qur'iin states the mode of [)a '•vah adopted
effectively by the Prophet foseph {peace an<l blessings be upon him).
He carried out this difficult work fron1 inside prison, his efforts marked
by caution, intelligence and tact. Let us study thi~ then in some detail.
As to the issue of hovv he carried out Da'1vah, the Qur'iin ans"'·crs
this at length in its own inimitable style. It goes 'vithout saying that
before conducting any business, one first looks for a suitable place,
offering peace and security. Ntoreover, one needs tact to do business.
If one arrives at a shop al closing time and is told Lo visit Lhc next
day, one i~ naturally offended by such discourfesy. Such a customer
is not likely to approach that shop in the future. For he was denied
a facility at a time when it was needed most. Everyone wants that his
needs be met first. Tin1e is also crucial in any business transaction.
If one is asked hy a shopkeeper to revisit the premises after a fev,r
hours, the customer quickly beco1nes dishl"artcned. Everyone loves to
achieve a bargain or discount in a transaction. The person in need
expects others' full attention. If a patient suffering from a fever calls
on a physician, the latter is obliged to prescribe some medicine both
for the fever and any other ailment he diagno~es. He is supposed to
carry out a thorough check of his patient.
The above points arc not generally made in standard tafsir V.'orks.
One n1ay deduce them hovvever by dint of one's close study of the
Qur'iinic text. lf one embraces faith after reciting the above passage
about the Prophet Joseph (peace and blessings be upon him), it is
further testi1nony to the miracle that is the Qur'an. For many points
in the passage arc ~vorth noting. T,,.,•o fellow prisoners approached
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Joseph to inform them of the meaning of their drea1ns. Before doing
so, they had ascertained that he was a man of impeccable integrity,
honesty, truthfulness and knowledge. They recognised such special
abilities. ·rhese prisoners may not have been familiar \Vith the concept
of Prophethood yet they could sense Joseph's piety, chastity and
holiness. A preacher of truth should be of such appearance and
conduct that everyone should be dra\vn to him. Such a preacher
should also pay full attention to seekers after the truth. These
prisoners, as "'e note, \.\'ere irresistibly drawn towards the Prophet
Joseph (peace and blessings be upon him). In his turn, he looked
after thcn1 very \veil. One also learns fron1 this Qur'iinic passage
that one engaged in Da 'wah should have a distinct identity which
appeals to those around one.
As soon as the Prophet Joseph (peace and blessings be upon him)
entered prison, his fello'v inmates realised that he v-.ras not son1c
convict. Rather, they were convinced of his innocence. ]'hey looked
upon him as one persecuted; a virtuous person dragged into prison,
by others \'.'ho had falsely implicated him. For those in prison can
readily tell whether so1neone is a culprit or not. To sum up, everyone
there v-.·as in1pressed by Joseph's piety in their heart of hearts. So
1nuch so that his two fellow prisoners asked him to interpret their
dreams for them, which he did. They had guessed that he po~sessed
some special kno..,·ledge. Otherwise, there was nothing on record in
the prison to indicate his expertise in this field.
In every age Allah has blessed man, of every class, including those
\vho are illiterate, to discern between good and evil. Based on the
same knowledge, they recognised that Joseph 'vas not a culprit. Upon
meeting him they exclaimed: "Verily, ive think you are onr of thosr
i.vho do good." The expressions used by them connote that they took
hin1 lo be a man of special ability, nobility, generosity and high nloral
standing. They had collected their necessary background information
before approaching hin1.
Another point V.'Orth noting is that one need not act nlodestly on
each and every occasion. If one puts before someone a question and
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out of modesty the latter rnakes no contribution, he will he taken as
ignorant. The prisoners' request was only that Joseph should interpret
their dreams for them. In his reply, however, he asserted that he
possessed the requisite knowledge to answer their questions.
The Prophet Joseph (peace and blessings be upon hi1n) could have
fixed a later time for their audience. Hov·:ever, he availed himself of
the opportunity then and there lest they choose not to return. Here
is a lesson for those engaged in Da\vah. They should immediately
meet the needs of their addressees. The Prophet Joseph (peace and
blessings be upon him) then made mention of food. In prison life
food assun1es far greater in1portancc than otherwise. So, in keeping
\\'ith the psychology of prison inmates he referred to food, which
would have brought them much joy and strength. Some cxcgctcs
interpret this allusion as nleaning that he told theni that he would
inforin them in advance of the food that would be served to then1.
Hence why, at a later stage in his career, he was placed in charge
of the treasures of the land. Nonetheless, the allusion is not to the
variety of food. Rather, Joseph n1eant that he "-'Ould interpret their
dreams. 'fhe situation called for son1e bragging on his part. He
could take much pride in asserting that with his enviable faculties
of intelligence and sharpness he could provide meaning and that he
had proved his mettle on numerous earlier occasions. I Iowever, far
from this, he used the opportunity to instruct them in the doctrine
of pure monothe1!>rn. His focus throughout is on Allah's creative
power, Oneness and holiness. I !is sermon is an exhaustive account
of divine attributes. He does not condemn false gods. :'\!or does he
resort to any other negative point making. Instead he tells them
only what his Lord had taught him. This did not involve any attack
on anyone. He does not ascribe his knowledge to family traditions.
Nor does he attribute his achievements to his upbringing. Rather,
he explains that this knowledge was bestowed upon him by Allah.
He n1akes a point of stating that he was an adherent of the faith of
his forefathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. He mentions their names,
for they, being distinguished persons, would have been known to his
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fellow inmates. He does not however, clain1 any credit for himself,
but thanks Allah profusely for His favours. The Qur'an recounts his
gratitude thus: This is frorn the grace o_( Allah to us and to mankind,
but 1t1ost men do not thank.
Availing himself of this opportunity, the Prophet Joseph (peace
and blessings be upon him) addressed his two fellow prisoners thus:
"O t~vo companions of the prison! Are 111any different lords [gods] better
or Allah, the One, the Irresistible?" He expressed hin1self thus because
he apprehended that his adherence to this faith would make the king
hostile tov·.'ards hin1. He therefore took his fellow inmates into his
confidence, addressing the1n as '\:u1npanions". Such tactics are not
an anathema to the office of Prophethood. However, Joseph stopped
at this point in his account of faith, lest the two prisoners grew
weary. For they had approached him only to find out the meaning
of their drearns. ·rhey \•,rere not there to listen to a long sern1on.
They were after all already upset over the disturbing dreams they
had experienced. Keeping in 1nind these psychological factors the
Prophet Joseph (peace and blessings be upon him) made only a brief
n1cntion of his faith.
As regards Da'1vah there are limits which one should adhere
to. One should be careful, for example, about the amount of time
devoted to it. Further1nore, it should contain a mix of history and
literary embellishment. The description too should be sin1pl<' and
easy to understand. Being a Messenger, who hailed from a family
of Messengers, Joseph was fully aware of these norn1s. In his story
is a lesson for al! those who make a call Lu lsla1n. 'J'he passage itself
abounds in instructions on thf' methodology, style, mode, and
norn1s of Da'wah. For the Prophet Joseph's response suited best his
addressees.
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The Call to the Truth

Do you not see how .4.llah sets forth a pcirable? .4. goodly ii ord
is as a good!}' tree, whose root is fir1n/y _fixed, and its branches
1

reach the sky, giving its fruit at all tin1es, by the leave of its

Lord..4.Ilah sets forth parables for 1nankind in order that the_>'
may ren-1e1nber.
{Ibriihi1n 14:24-25)
The verses under Jiscussion provide a graphic accounl of how Lo
carry out Da 'wait in any given time and place: how to introduce Islam;
hov.' to invite people to it; how to highlight its distinctive features,
and, how to g:uide man in both this life and the Next.
These verses embrace time and space, and speak of the foundation
and soun.;e of Va 'wah and its pinnacle. Let us therefore reflect on
the simile employed in the verses, i.e. of a good tree. The first and
fOren1ost condition is that it should be good. In other words, goodness
is the key prerequi:.ilc fur success in Allah's sight. lnlelligence, lofly
ideals, plentiful resources, a massive organisation, and intellectual
acumen are nol v.·orlhy Ln Lhcnlselves in Allah's reckoning. \.\'hat
is crucial is that they should he V.'edded to a good objective; one's
<lri\'ing force should be rooted in goodness and the 1nessage itself
should aim at goodness.
Allah says: '[Jo you not !'ee ho1v Allah !'ets .forth a parable? A goodly
lvord ... ' First, the wor<l or message should be good, rnerc words are not
an end in themselves. It has been a fairly common fallacy in literature,
poetry, Greek philosophy and logic that linguistic competence is
accorded pride of place. It is erroneously believed that the n1essage
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should be well-articulated, characterised by artistic dexterity, and
marked by insight, wide scholarship and vivid presentation. On
studying world literature, one notes that in its assessment emphasis
is only placed on the words, without any reference to it being good
~'ords.

Thus, the basic requisite for a message to succeed is that is should
comprise good words, leading to good objectives. The n1essage should
not simply be couched in linguistic finesse.
Some people arc content only with this aspect of the message.
On studying the history of religious and theological psychology
and of religious movements, it can be readily observed that only
the externals of the message have generally been taken up. 'fhcrc
has been greater concern ''"ith the tactful, impressive presentation
of the tncssage rather than its intrinsic value, i.e. the goodness of
the message. l.ittle attention is paid to the aims and objectives of
the message, its link \Vith the Creator, its indebtedness to revelation,
the Scriptures and the teachings of Allah's Messengers. The message
should not however he confined only to rhetorical niceties, figures of
speech, devices of forcefulness and subtleties of articulation.
THE QUR'ANIC SIMILE

The good \Vord is likened in the above verses to a good tree. Nun1erous
other objects could have been used in this similitude, for exan1ple,
pearls, jewels, gold, silver, fruits or flowers. However, no other simile
could have been more apt than that of a good tree in bringing hotne
the fruitfulness and everlasting value of the good word. As in the case
of the \11ord, the tree should also be good. The Qur'an, therefore,
refers to it as the good tree. For, in an olhcr\visc situation, good
results cannot be ensured. In the same miraculous style, the Qur'Ii.n
extends the simile, stating, 'whose root is fir1nly fixed and its branches
reach the sky'. Reflecting on the meaningfulness and sublimity of these
expressio11s one realises that they encapsulate the history of divine
religions, the arduous mis~ions of the Messengers and the 111oral and
spiritual transformations brought about by religion. This history has
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not so far been adequately recorded. It is after all quite a considerable
task to do. There have been numerous altruistic people who have
sacrificed their lives for this noble cause, though we know little aboul
theni as individuals.
By mentioning a good tree with its roots firmly fixed and its
branches reaching the sky, reference is made to the revolutionary
tenor of the Prophet's message or Da 'wah in that it transforms whole
nations. It changes the course of history, affects human thought so
much that nation after nation embraces this message. To illustrate the
point as to how a simple word conveyed \Vith utter sincerity can work
wonders, let me refer to an historical event. This is to reinforce my
thesis that sheer knowledge, intelligence, presentation and rhetoric are
not sufficient to persuade others. For if the message is to be effective
it is imperative that it should emanate from the deep recesses of the
heart. One of the main factors behind the phenomenal spread of Islam
and its astounding victories is that its n1essage and n1eaning have been
conveyed with the utmost sincerity. For a message originating from
the heart n1oves others' hearts. Let me then recount the historical
event I referred to above and which is recorded in T.W. Arnold's The
Preaching of lslan1, as also in other Turkish and Persian sources.
AN TLLcSTRATTON FROM HISTORY

'fuqluq Tim-Ur Kh:in (1347-1363) hailed from the Mongol dynasty.
As a Prince he v.·as stationed in Kash.gar. In the seventh century AH/
thirteenth century CE, the l\.fongols or Tartars invaded Turkestan and
Iran and made their •..vay to Baghdad. They devastated Baghdad in
1258 CE and struck a fatal blow to the Muslim caliphate of the day.
It was then widely held that Islam would no longer be a force to be
reckoned with. One of the branches of the Mongol dynasty ruled
over Turkestan. (It is sheer coinciden(:e that a new revolution is in the
offing in Turkestan today, yet is does not strike a chord in our hearts.)
Tuqluq Tim Ur was the heir-apparent of Turkestan. Once he V.'as out
hunting, and although it is commonplace for hunters to entertain
son1e superstitions, these are at the end of the day baseless.
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While Tuqluq TimUr was thus out hunting for deer or lion, Allah
decided on his conversion to the religion of Islam, thi.~ to ensure the
en masse conversion of lhe ·1arlars to Islam. So ·ruqluq ·rirni.ir went
out hunting and the game reserve had been sealed on all sides lest
so1ne outsider intrude. A Persian saint, Shaykh Ja1nal al-Din, however
unwittingly trespassed on the game reserve of the prince \vho or<lered
hin1 to be bound hand and foot and brought before hi1n. Angry at
the Shaykh's trespassing, the prince told him that a dog was \Vorth
n1ore than a Persian. 'Yes', replied the Shaykh. 'if we did not have true
t3.ith, we should indeed be wors~ than dogs'. The Prince asked him
what true faith is. The Shaykh then set before him lhc doctrines of
Islam with such fervour and zeal that the heart of the Khan (Tuqluq
'l'imlir) that before had been as hard as stone v.·as melted like wax. So
terrible a picture did the Shaykh draw of the state of disbelief that
the prince was convinced of the blindness of his own errors. He said:
'Bear with me a little, and when I have entered into the possession
of the kingdom of my forefather, come to n1e again".
V\fbat the Shaykh told the prince had been conveyed with the
utn1ost sincerity. It therefore, n1oved his heart. Allah inspired the
Shaykh to present the message of Islam in such a befitting V.'ay. For
unless L>a'wah is presented by so1ncone ""·ho is illumined by inner
light and conveyed with heartfelt conviction, it cannot bring about
any change in the hearts or minds of others.
Having already taken note of Arnold's report, let us now turn to
the Turkish and Persian sources which are more reliable. According
to them, lhe prince asked the Sl1aykh who was n1ore worthy: a dog
or a Persian? To thi.~ the Shaykh replied: 'It cannot be decided here
and now.' He angrily asked: 'Ho\V" come, tell me, \vho is more worthy:
a dog or a Persian?' Had the Shaykh told him that a Persian is more
\Vorthy, the Prince would have beheaded him. And if he had said a
dog was more v.·orthy, the prince would have achieved his purpose
of hu1niliating the Shaykh and so let him go. l-Iov.•ever, the prince
again den1anded an answer. The Shaykh replied: 'If I die in a state
of faith, l am more worthy. Other\vise this dog is 1nore worthy than
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me.' l'he Prince than asked him about faith and the Shaykh explained
it to him.
1\fter this incident, the Shaykh \vaited a long tin1c for TimUr's
accession lo the throne so that he might meet him and remind him
of his promise. \i\'hile the Shaykh breathed his last, he told his son,
Shaykh Rashid al-L>in: 'O my son, it was not my privilege to make
the prince embrace Lslan1. tvlaybe you are destined for it. \\Then you
come to kno\'.' about TimUr's possession of the kingdon1, n1ake a
point of meeting hirn and ren1inding him of this event.'
The above account is common to both Arnold's book and 'J'urkish
sources. They also report that when Shaykh Rashid al-Din heard about
Tuqluq TimUr's accession to the throne, he set out on a journey to
visit him. However, he could not gain access lo the king. LTnable
to get an appointn1ent, he stayed near the palace and commenced
his prayers. At the appointed hours he n1adc adhiin (the call to the
prayer) and offered his supplications. One morning while he made
a.dhiin tOr Fajr Prayer, this \11as overheard by the king. He enquired
of his servants about this strange sound. They replied that a person
staying near the palace nlade this call and performed certain peculiar
rituals. The king su1nmone<l the Shaykh and asked hin1 who he wa,<,
and enquired about the call he repeatedly made. Shaykh Rashid alDin told him: 'Do you recall once \\ hile you \Vere out hunting, you
met a Persian scholar \Vith whom you had some conversation?' This
\Vas <luly recalled by the king. Then Shaykh Rashid al-Din said: 'I
am here to testify that n1y father, Shaykh Jamal al-Din, died in a
state of faith.' ln1n1ediately the king recited Islam's credal statement:
La iliiha illal-liih (there is no god other than .<\llah). This account
is recorded by both Arnold and the 'furkish and Per;.i;.in ;.uurce;..
After reciting lslan1's creed, the king consulted one of his confidants
and a leading member of the court. He told him in privacy: 'l have
en1hraccd Islam. V\.'hat do you think?' He replied: 'J am already a
Muslin1. I have been a !v1uslim for a long time but for fear of you I
have not openly declared it.' '!'hen all members of the king's family
and tribe embraced lslan1.
1
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THE REQUISITES OF DA 'WAH
The point I made earlier was that the Qur'in has not arbitrarily
used the expression 'a goodly tree'. Not a single Qur'iinic expression
is incidental to its overall n1essage. For the success of Da 'wah, the
most important thing is that it should be good. Only then can one
expect results.
Aparl from being good, the tree re.~embles Islam in its other features
in that '[its] root is firmly fixed and its branches reach the sky'. Reading
the hislory of Islam one realises how humble its beginning was, ho\lf
it grew from strength to strength and how it spread to every corner
of the world. 'fhe spread of Islam has very pertinently been likened
to the growth of a tree 'fwhosej branches reach tlie sky'.
As to the Qur'<inic provision '/,y the leave of its Lord', this also bears
out the miracle of the Qur'iin in that this tree will go on yielding its
fruits in every season by the leave of its Lord. Thus, it is not sin1ply
a good tree, it is eternal as well. It is not subject to the vicissitudes
of time. There are trees which perish in the normal course of time.
Or they are destroyed by animals or sometimes chopped down by
their owners. The Qur'anic verse provides here a fascinating account
of the spatial dimension of Islam in that like a tree its rises from the
earth and reaches the sky. As to its temporal aspect, it is valid for all
times 'by the leave of its Lord'.
It is -...·orth noting that du ring British rule of the Indian
subcontinent not so very long ago, it was inconceivable that centres
for the study of Islam would one day be established in their O\Vn
capital, London, and in its vicinity. !\o one could in1agine at that
time that the message of Islam would spread to England. There was a
time ,.,,hen Christian missionaries s\varn1ed throughout India and they
had convinced the British government of the day that India had been
presented to the1n by Jesus Christ for the preaching of Christianity.
As a result, there were serious apprehensions about the large-scale
apostasy of Muslims. V{ith a view to confronting this threat, Mawliina
RaJ:tmatulliih Kayriinawi wrote a masterly book called l?hiir al-l:faqq.
At Agra, there was a polemical debate between him and the Rev.
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Pfander in which the latter suffered a humiliating defeat. Again, \.Vith
a vie\\.' to warding off this challenge, Mawlana Sayyid Mul;iammad
'Ali :tv1ongayrl initiated the Nadwa 1novement. 1 know well that the
missionary activities of the day had serious repercussions tOr Indian
.Muslims and led to the move for establishing t\'adwat al- 'Ulan1ii'
at Lucknow, India. This aimed at training and producing Muslim
scholars and preachers who were conversant with other faiths, Y...'estern
languages, particularly English, history and geography so that they
could address ne~v generations in their own idio1n and guide the
Muslim community on current issues and challenges.
The Qur'ii.nit: assertion that this tree will always yield its fruits in
every season by the leave of its Lord is evident today. For the tree
was planted by the last Messenger, Mul).an1n1ad (peace and ble~sings
be upon hi1n), in the Arabian peninsula - the 111ost backv·lard of
areas at that time in terms of its political, ideological, intellectual and
economic conditions as also because of it being cut off from the rest of
the ~·arid. Ho\vever, '[with its] root firtnly fixed and branches reaching
the sky', lslan1 has now reached every part of the \llOrld. Its spread
and conquests have given rise to numerous dynasties, universities,
centres of learning and spiritual guidance, scholars, thinkers, men
of letters and a plethora of writings on almost every subject. It is
difficult to corn pile even a comprehensive bibliography of the material
produced by r-.1uslims. Hence 'the goodly word' spoken first in the
Arabian peninsula has reverberated, resonated and re-echoed across
the 1Norld, yielding its fruits and fructifying like a good tree.
THE. CHALLENCiES OF D:t 'V\.J\.H
Let us no\'i outline certain basic requisites for the success uf Du 'wah.
First, one should be fully cognisant of human psychology and hold
a good command over language. Linguistic competent:e is of the
utmost i1nportance for Da'wah. Apart from con1mon sense and an
awareness of the n1ental make-up of the audience, [)a 'wah should
also he \vell articulated. Son1c people tend to think that language
is irrelevant to Da'ivah. For thern Da'wah consists in making one's
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known in whatever form. However, on reading the sermons of
Sayyid 'Abd al-Qadir al-Jllani and Imiim I:Iasan al-Ba~ri one realises
the in1portance they attached to the effective presentation of their
vie\\-'S. These sern1ons reflect their mastery over nuances of language
in order to reach their audiences. The rhelorical skills of J:fajjiij and
l:fasan al-Ba~rl are in1pressive. Apart from them, Ibn al-Jawzi too,
maintains a very high standard of linguistic co1npetence in his works.
Being a student of the Arabic language and literature and a compiler
of Arabic masterpieces, I came across passages containing excellent
literary qualities in the works of Ibn Taymiyah and Shaykh Mui)yi
al-Din Ibn al- 'Arabi. I'hough they are not generally considered as
n1asters of the Arabic language, they are alive to the irnportance of the
language in putting across their vlews. Sa)•yid 'Ahd al-Qiidir al-Jiliini
led a life of asceticism and renunciation, yet his sern1ons reflect his
concern for the niceties of language. Generally speaking, their sermons
are n1ore reliable and authentic than royal decrees or literary works of
the day, fur people held these sermons in greater esteern an<l exercised
the utmost care and caution in transmitting them. They are, th('rcfore,
a truthful reproduction of the actual \Vords used by saints. Reading
collections of these sermons one marvels al their language.
'J'hus, apart from knowledge and scholarship one should also be
well equipped with powerful and effective language. And the most
important ingredient is sincerity and an earnest urge to persuade
others. If one writes about thal which one feels most and from the
de11ths of one's heart, it may have the desired effect on one's readers.
So by taking into account these constituents of Da 'ivah, be it oral or
written, it will yield fruits in the West, in the ever-changing tin1cs and
on speakers of different languages. Allah will granl the best results for
na (wah. For we are assured of this glad tiding that the good \'lord v-lill
<1lways yield ils fruit in every season by the leave of its Lord. "1 his rules
out the excuse that in such changing times as our O\Vn the n1essage
of Islam t'>'ill not have any effect, for with the t~venty-first century
approaching and \Vith the tren1endous developments in all realms
of thought, science, politics and technology, there is no longer any
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scope for lJa 'v. ah. On this count the Qur'an gives the very comforting
assurance that 'the goodly ~vord' \viii continue to have its effect during
all times. The Qur'in, clearly tells us that '\-Ve should continue our
Da'wah at all times and in all places. In this v.'ay, it is bound to have
the desired effect. By employing the expression 'Riving its fruit at alt
1

times' the Qur'in as~erts the timelessness of Ua'.vah.
However, it all depends on Allah's will. For the provision 'by the
leave of its Lord' signifies that one should not be over-confident or
assume that with one's mental acumen or linguistic con1petence one
will win the day. Success depends solely on Divine \\1ill.

3. The Methodology of Da 'wah

Invite (1nnnkindj to the w'IY of your Lord ivitl1 K'i.~dom and
.fair preaching, 'ind argue with thetn in a way that is better.
Truly your Lord knows best who l1as gone astray Jfon1 His way,
and He is the best to know those who are guided.
(al-Na}J/ 16:125)

The above directive is addressed by A. l!ah lo His final Messenger,
the Prophet Mul)ammad (peace and blessings be upon him), and in
turn, to the la:st con1n1unity of believers - the M11slin1s. For they are
not to be followed hy another faith con1n1unity. This passage occurs
at the conclusion of Siirah al-Na}Jl, spelling out the methodology of
[Ja \.vah. Allah proclain1s: "Invite {111ankindf to the way of your T.ord
with w1sdorn and fair preaclting."
It is oni: of the hallmarks of the Qur'an that it has not strictly
identitied the lin1its of carrying out Da\vah. Rather, its methodology
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and its details have been left to the discretion of those engaged in
it. In keeping with the ground realities and acting on common
sense preachers to the truth arc free to work out its exact form and
n1etho<l. They are urged to decide the course of action in light of
their own understanding and perception. The Qur'iin provides only
an outline, giving some hroad principles which capture the essence
of Da'ivah.
The above Qur'iinic passage n1akes t\VO points in particular. ·rhose
engaged in Da 'waf1 have both their freedon1 and their constraints.
They arc free to pursue Da'wah up to a particular extent. At the
same time, they are forbidden from going beyond certain lin1its. As
for the scope and sphere of Da'•·vah, they are directed to invite the
\'.'hole of mankind. The directive is to call mankind not to faith or
sound beliefs but to their Lord. The addressees are not asked in the
first place to offer prayers or practise excellent morals and n1anners
or to respect their fella\'.' human heings. All these exhortations are
nonetheless implicit in calling the1n to their Lord. This directive- opens
up a wide field for both reflection and action. Reference should of
course be made to other faiths, hu1nan needs and all that affects
human life. Yet the 1nost important concern is the call. The Qur'ii.n
docs not specify whether the call should be oral or \Vritten. Nor is
il narrowed down to sermonising alone. Rather, the invitatio11 is an
open-ended expression, encompassing all forms of per.~uasion. As and
"''hen situations arise, recourse may be made to the oral or written
mode, or to sermonising or any other nleans of com1nunication. All
forms of making the call are valid, as long as these do not violate
the norms of the Shari' ah. Altention should be paid to energetic and
effective Da 'wah. The overarching principle is that the call should be
made, asking people to ensure their participation in Da'wah. ·rhis
constitutes a golden opportunity for carrying out the call to truth.
The Qur'anic expression ~iikmah is pregnant with ineaning. Ov1o'ing
to its nun1erous nuances it is not ea~y to translate it into a single
expression. Likewise, the Qur'iinic directive that Da' 1-vah should
constitute fair preaching is open to several interpretations. Once
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again, lhe Qur'an grants freedo1n in this exercise and at the same
li1ne prescribe~ so111e limits. In the above cited passage the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon him) is directed to invite mankind to
the way of their Lord with wisdonl and fair preaching. \'V'isdo1n stands
for common sense, tact, persuasive charm, preaching in a \vay \vhich
does not betray any opportunisn1 or bov.ring down to son1cone or
politicisation. Let it be realised that politics and preaching are poles
apart.
Allah directed His beloved ['l.1essenger, the Prophet Moses (peace
and blessing~ be upon him) to approach the accursed tyrant of
the day, Pharaoh, inviting him to the divine faith. Yet Nfoses ""'as
instructed to speak to Pharaoh leniently. He \.Vas of course to state
the truth firmly yet his 1node of preaching ""'as to be decent and
gentle. Por this n1ight help Pharaoh take heed ""illingly or he inay
gro\o\' fearful of divine punishment. (Tii Ha 20:43-44) In either case
it would bring an end to his disbelief and rebellion. If the truth
is stated in a harsh way, it cannot bring about the desired results.
\.\.'isdom consists in articulating the truth properly. A dialogue or
debate with an unbeliever should be characterised by decency and
good manners. The Qur'iin instructs that good practices be observed
even in a polemical debate. 'l'hose present should be impressed by
the preacher's conduct. Even if the main addressees are not won
over, the audience is likely to for1n a good impression of the call.
l'his truth is put across in the following verse: "Abraha1n was u
community unto hiniself, obedient to Allah excl1isively and he u•as not
of the polytheists." (al-,\'a~il 16:120) Notwithstanding his engagcn1cnt
in polemical debate, Abraham (peace and blessings be upon him) is
praist'd in the Qur'iin for his excellent mode of preaching, marked
by cogent argument, tact, wisdom and fairness. Elsewhere too, he is
spoken of as a devout !vlu~lin1 v.•ho had nothing in comn1on v1dth
polytheists. (Al 'ltnriin 3:67.) His [)a'wah work stood out for its
underlying \Visdon1 and tactfulness. It '"'as not tainted by any political
motive or ti1nidity. Every !v1uslin1 is thus obliged to emulate his role
model. 'l'o assist others to profess sound beliefs, the san1e n1ethod of
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Da'wah is preferable. Those involved in Da'wah should adopt the
attitude of a physician who treats his palients with tenderness, love
and affection. A con1pctcnt physician, notorious for his rudeness, is
shunned. J\-luslims are, therefore, given this directive: There has corne
to you a i\1essenger {l\1.ul;arnrnad ! from a111ong yourse{ ves. It grieves hi111
that you receive any injury or d~fjiculty. He is anxious over you. For the
believers he is full of-pity, kind and tnercijUl. (al-Ta1·vbah 9:128)
ll is incumbent on every Muslim to act on the above Qur'<inic
advice to carry out Da \vah V·:ith wisdom, a suitable strategy and \Vi th
concern and love. This \\•ill help \\'in uver people to the true faith.

4. The Role of the Muslim Community

You (true believers in Islarnj are the best o,fpeoples ever raised
up _fOr tnankind. You enjoin good, forbid evil and believe in
Allah.
(Al 'Imriin 3: 110)

The Muslim community is the bearer of Allah's final 1nessage, ll.s
members are obliged to convey this message to mankind by their
¥.'Ord and deed. It is their assignn1ent to lead and guide n1ankind
and to monitor and rcfor1n all that happens around them. The
Qur'an declares c1nphatically that ~:(uslims are Lhe best com1nunity.
The Qur'iinic expressions in the above passage make it plain that
this co1nmunity is not sotnc \•reed, gro\Ving on its own. R~ther, they
have been raised for a particular purpose. Allah has evolved then1
to accomplish a certain n1issiun. It is not \vithin the <liscretiun of
:\1uslirns to come out on the side of any particular cause. Rather, the
All-Po\\rcrful, Supreme Lord has entrusted an assignment to then1.
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Their mission consists in maintaining and defending n1oral values
and in achieving Allah's plan. As vicegerents of Allah they are to
execute the plan of the C.reator of this universe.
Since il was part of Allah's grand plan to bring messengership
to an end with the Prophet lvlul)animad {peace and blessings be
upon him) and to maintain Islam as the divine faith until the Last
Day, He devised this arrangenient. Apart from sending do\vn the
final Messenger, Allah evolved a whole co1nn1unity. The Prophet's
Coinpanions recognised this truth and considered themselves as the
hearers of the final message. When Rustu1n, the Persian unbeliever,
asked Rub 'i ibn 'A1nir as to \vhy he had taken the Muslin1s along with
him to Persia, abandoning their desert surroundings, he promptly
replied: "Allah has directed us to approach you so that \Ve may liberate
you from servitude to fellov·l human beings and to render you as
servants of Allah alone." It \Vas their job to free the Persians from
the narrow confines of materialism and to expose then1 to the vast
potentials of the universe. More itnportantly, this \vould save them
from the injustice and exploitation perpetrated against them in the
nan1e of religion. They \vould then be free to enjoy lsla1r1's perfecl
justice and equality. It v.•as for this reason that Rub 'i said that Allah
had sent the Muslims to the unbelieving Persians.
The objective of raising up the Muslim community is to enjoin
good and forbid evil. Enjoining good and forbidding evil is an
important and universal dimension of Islamic faith. It concerns each
and every aspect of life in this world. Muslims have been assigned
this duty exclusively. This explains the superior position annexed by
the !v1uslim community. Muslin1s are branded as the best co1nn1unity
in vie'v of the special mission they are to execute.
Messengers prior to the Prophet f\.1ul)ammad (peace and blessings
he upon hi1n) i...·cre sent do\vn as individuals. Ho,vever the Prophet's
advent \Vas unique in that it also marked the evolution of the whole
con1munity. Their mission was identical with that of the J'vtessengcrs.
It must be clarified nonetheless that the community is not a Messenger
unto itself. The Prophet Nful:iammad's n1esscnger.~hip \Vas different
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from that of other Messengers. After the Prophet disappeared from
the public scene, Muslims carried out Da'11 ah work. However, they
would not and could not deliver what the Prophet had accomplished.
A Messenger is a distinguished person selected by Allah to convey His
message. However, a ..,·hole comn1unity can be assigned the job of
calling people to the way of truth. The Prophet (peace and blessings
be upon him) too, specified this role for Muslims, clarifying that
they had and have a mission tl> accomplish. They have a distinct
responsibility. "fhey are there to facilitate, not to erect obstacles.
In sum, the Muslim com1nunity has a particular mission to
implen1ent. It has to carry out Da 'wah work for the whole of mankind.
All of its pursuits, be those related to culture and civilisation or to
any other sphere of life should emanate fro1n its belief system. All its
activities should revolve around the same goal. Par, the very purpose
of its evolving is to enjoin good and forbid evil an1ong mankind.
1

5. Enjoining good and forbidding evil

(true believers i11 lslam] are the best of peoples ever raised
up jOr mankind. You enjoin good, forbid evil and believe in
Allah.
(Al 'Iniriin 3:110)
Yot~

f,njoining good is a wide-ranging assignment allotted especially
to the Muslim community. \\That accounts for the supremacy of the
Muslim community is its duty of performing this noble task. For this
reason alone the Qur'iin speaks of J\1usli1ns as che best of people ever
raised up tOr mankind. This is part of the larger task of Da 'wah and
preaching the true faith entrusted to Muslims. At the core of enjoining
good is the concern to protect mankind fron1 Hellfire. The purpose
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of creation is to gain the gnosis of Allah, especially His excellent
altributes. This can be done best \vhen human society is purged of
evil and adorned with virtues instead. The Qur'iin therefore promises
prosperity and felicity for those engaged in enjoining good.
The l'>.1uslin1 co1n1nunity is obliged to carry forward the original
assignment given to the Prophet 11uJ:iammad (peace and blessings
be upon hi1n). It is, therefore, responsible for spreading true faith.
Its success rests on discharging this duty. If J\..fuslims fail to perforin
this, they are liable to suffer huge losses. They would betray their
inco1npetence. Rather, they \vould incur a serious charge. For if they
do not discharge their basic duty, their accomplish1nents in other
fields •vill not carry any v.·eighl. Every object in nature - birds, metals,
rninerals and elen1ents - are best appreciated for their essential
qualities. If they lack these, they are taken as \\o"Orthless. ft is pointless
having something \vhich docs not perform its main function.
Today mankind is on the verge of coUapse and ruin. This begs the
question as to \vhu v·:ill rescue our ailing hun1anity. All sections of
society are equally afflicted. So is the state of man's beliefs, morals,
social life, spiricual health, and faith. The 1nalaise is on account of
man's severing of his ties \Vith Allah.
If Muslims abandon their duty of enjoining good, they wil!
face serious prohlems and land themselves in utter humiliation
and disgrace. They \viii be denied divine help. Their punishment
\vill issue from the neglect of their basic duty. ·rhey will be held
accountable for disregarding the very purpose for which they have
been evolved. Their indifference to this duty will bre-cd lethargy, evil
and error. It will also rf.'sult in mutual hostility and feuding, \Vith
devastating consequences. Ruin will loon1 large. M11sli1ns will taste
its fatal consequences, especially in the grand a.~sembly on the Day
of Judgement \vhen they will he called to account.
Enjoining good and forbidding evil is an important, religious
duty, to which are linked 1nany religious issues. Musli1ns suffer from
apathy tov-iards faith. Their faith has grown weak. Their Islamic spirit
has waned. Such \\o·eakness is on account of their abandoning faith,
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particularly the religious duty of enjoining good and forbidding
evil.
As a result of their derelictio11 of this duty, the whole of humanity
has been suffering. V...'hile other unimportant works are attended to,
this vital area of activity is neglected. For those entrusted \Vith this
responsibility are not seen to be performing their duty. Muslims have
thus forfeited their exalted rank, and the benefits flowing from it.
The Shari<ah places a premium on collective life, social reform and
overall development. The ~1uslim community is likened to a single
body. If one part of this body is in pain, the entire body becomes
restless. For this reason, enjoining good and forbidding evil has been
accorded the status of an important religious duty. .\1uslims should
equip themselves to discharge this duty effectively. A community
cannot attain progress unless its members adorn the1nselves ~·ith
virtues and perfection. It is our bounden duty to accomplish the
assignment of Da'ivah in a way that \Ve grow in strength and so
gain victories. Let us devote ourselves to recognising Allah and His
Messenger. VVe 1nust submit ourselves to Allah's commands. The duty
of enjoining good and forbidding evil is a privilege, a trust passed on
to us from the I'vfessengers. ]ts only objective is not to reform others
but to affirm our own servitude to Allah and to mend our ~·ays. If
we accomplish this job properly, \Ve \vill be blessed \Vith honour,
peace and joy.

[111]
Faith

1.

The Story of the seven firm believers

'{hey ivere young rnen who believed in their Lorii. \t\le increased
theni in guidance. And We 1nade their hearts firm and strong
when tliey stood up and said: Our [.ord is the Lord of the
heavt•ns and the earth. Never shall ive call upon any god
other tlzan Tli1n. If l\.'C did,

l\!C

should indeed have uttered an

enurrniry in disbelief
(al-Kah} 18:13-14)

of

This story recounted in the Qur'iin rnay be entitled the account
firm believers. The story itself contains a special message

-~even

and role model for youth of all titne and place. It inspires both the
heart and mind, motivating us by its simplicity. For it is a story of
both tender feelings and firm conviction. The Qur'<i.nic account has
rendered these young believers immortal in history. They stand out as
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an example for the youth of our times. (:ertain basic truths of im1nense
and abiding value are articulated in relating their account.
The story of the seven believers n1ay be better understood in
the light of the following backdrop. The Prophet Jesus (peace and
blessings be upon him) launched his mission of truth in the region
presently knov-.-n as Syria and Palestine, which was then part of the
Ron1an E1npirc. Muslims look upon the Prophet Jesus (peace and
blessings be upon him) as a distinguished Messenger v-:ho called
mankind to the doctrine of monotheism. Polytheism was then the
order of the day, enveloping the whole world in its darkness. Jesus'
message was the only ray of light in the all-pervading ignorance
and error that bound society. He rai~ed his voice against polytheism,
racism, superstition, ritualism and injustice. llis mes~age rested on
the planks of 1nonothcis1n and God-consciousness. Some noble souls
greeted his message enthusiastically, themselves becoming his faithful
disciples. Some moved to various parts of the Roman Empire in order
to invite people to truth. It is cominon knov-,1ledge that those senior in
age generally refrain from joining any radical movement owing to the
fetters of social custo1ns, traditions and v-lorldly considerations. They
are too apprehensive of taking any bold step. In contrast, youth, v-.'ho
are not so constrained and who do not have such commitments to
which thi.: old ones art: bound, enthusiastically accept a new 111essage
\'1"hich strikes a chord in their hearts. The Qur'an does not specify
the ages of the youth in its account. This is just one stylistic feature
of the Qur'an. It n1akes generalised staten1ents \Vhich hold good for
everyone. In other words, Qur'5.nic stories are marked by universalisn1.
Regarding these seven, the Qur'an says only this much that they v.'ere
young people. "l'he expressions used of them carries in the original
Arabic connotations of son1eone young at heart, high-spirited, and
radical in thought. Another irnportant in1plication of the Qur'anic
expressions is that they were a handful of young men. Whenever the
call to truth is ma<le, only a few persons respond positively in the
initial stage. Allah inspires and strengthens these brave souls to take
up challenges.
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In relating this story the Qur'in brings to the fore a particular
attribute of Allah - His Lordship. It is said: "They 11-'ere young men who
believed in their Lord." The emphasis on this attribute is significant.
For, at tin1es, states or rulers lay claim to lordship under the false
belief that it is they '.'lho provide sustenance to their subjects. 1'his
gives rise to a superstructure of false beliefs. People are forced into
pledging loyalty to them so as to ensure their survival. They have to
assure the rulers of their unquestioning loyally. For, without their
patronage they apprehend the loss of sustenance. The Qur'an is very
particular in its choice of expressions in a given context. These youths
rose to the occasion in the heyday of the Roman Empire. This was
the most organised, civilised and po\verful empire of the day. It is
also kno~·n for having passed on to posterity the heritage of Roman
law. These youths had the audacity Lo challenge a superpower of Lhc
day under its very nose. They declared their allegiance to sound faith.
Ry then Christianity had not been corrupted. Some early Christia11s,
who ¥.'ere genuine disciples of the Prophet Jesus (peace and blessings
be upon him) had reached there. They proclaimed that God, not
the state, provided for their sustenance. For they recognised the
truth that only the Lord is the Sustainer of the heavens and the
earth. 1'hey 1nadc this declaration when the Roman Empire and its
subservient states used to control a1! means of livelihood. It reigned
supreme in economic matters, disallo\ving any liberty to citizens.
Such absolute power rested i,vith the state that it appeared to be in
control of everything. Common sense dictated that in such a setting
these youths should have cooperated ~·ith the state in n1atters of
faith. They should have been wise e11ough to conceal their profession
of a faith -..vhich was at variance with state religion. Boldly, ho\vever,
they dismissed the Greek and Ron1an mythology of the day which
permeated life at that time. This mythology formed part of Roman
culture and civilisation, its belief system and social life. The \Vhole of
society \Vas given to superstitions, polytheisrr1 and whi1nsical notions.
In Greece, Rome and ancienl India, there were incarnations of God
in the for1n of numerous gods and guddesses. l'v1agnificent temples
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were erected in commemoration of this plethora of idols. There \.Vere
gods and goddesses of love, \1,..ealth, provisions, war, rain and of the
whole range of phenomena. Yet these believing youth had the n1oral
courage to dismiss this falsehood, asserting:
Our l.ord is the Lord of· the heavens and the earth. iYever shall
1'1'e cull upon any god other than Hirn. lf \1'C did, we should
indeed have uttered an enormity in disbelief The~e our people
have taken for worship gods other th(in Allah. \t'h)' do they not
bring for tlie1n a clear a11thority? A. nd fl.'ho does 1nore wrong
t11an he who invents a lie against Allah?

(al-Kah[ 18,14-15)
'fhe Qur'an makes it plain that it is man "''ho is to take the
initiative in matters of faith. This is followed by help and support
extended by Allah. As these youth proclaimed their faith, Allah helped
them attain more guidance. Obviously, Allah is the only source of all
guidance. Guidance to truth cannot be obtained by dint of only one's
intellectual faculty, \Yritten works, self study or library resources. The
Qur'an unambiguously ascrihes guidance to Allah alone. Thanks to
Allah's guidance, and subsequent increase in it, these youth scaled
nevv heigl1ts in spiritual development. They sub1r1itted themselves
wholesale to Allah, turned exclusively to Him, exerted themselves in
gaining the gnosis of Allah in terms of His n1agnificcnt attributes
and excellent names. As they engaged in these spiritually-oriented
ext.:r<.:ises, Allah enabled the1n to derive more and more guidance.
It is fallacious to think that man can achieve something of his own,
~vithout any effort. Man has to take the initiative and this is follo\ved
by the grant of divine help. The same happened with these youths, as
the Qur'dn tells: "We increased then1 in guidance. And VVe rnade their
hearts fir1n and strong." For they were pitted against the superpower
of the <lay. ·rhey had displayed their resolve and commitment to faith
in having abandoned the state religion and declared their allcgian<.:e
to divine faith.
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'fhis then is the story of the People of the Cave. In 1973, during my
visit to Transjordan l had the privilege of visiting the cave in \vhich
these youth lie buried. \Vala' al-Dujjilni, a scholar and Director of
Archaeology, 1ordan, was kind enough to arrange for my visit there.
He argued cogently ¥.'hy this spot in Jordan is to be taken as the cave
which is referred to in the Qur'iin. History hears testimony to the tact
that for centuries this event has been recorded and discussed. It has
become part of literature and folklore. I have dL:all vvith lhis event
4uile extensively elsev-:here, in 1ny book Ma 'raka-i ltnlin wa A1t1ddiyyat
(Encounter hetvveen Faith and J\taterialism). lt emerges that most of
these youths \\'·ere sons of courtiers. Their families v.·ould have been
loyal to the throne, and their i1nn1ediate fan1ily n1etnbers \vould have
held important offices of the empire. This, ho\vever, complicated the
issue. For the young men's stance could not be taken as a prank on
the part of son1e non-serious youth. It was a fir1n case of opposition
to state religion and of affirming a new faith. In sum, it amounted
lo rebellion. 'l'hcir Jinks with the leading and noble fainilics of the
empire posed a threat. Their actions placed their parents in peril,
for the latter could be taken to task for not having prevented their
off spring's behaviour. Being parents they could not easily disown
their children. Rather, they had great e.xpectations that their children
would bring glory to them. 'I'he Qur'iln has elsewhere portrayed this
psychological crisis confronting elders and young 111embers of society.
\ \1hen the Prophet )a.Ii~ (peace and blessings be upon him) presented
his call to truth before his con11nunity, asking thcn1 to profess an<l
practise monotheism, the elders told him with much pain that they
held great expectations of him. Being a gifted young man he was
supposed to bring laurels to his family. He was to follow in the
footsteps of his illustrious ancestors. However, his call to the truth
had raised all their hopes. For his mission put an end to their vested
interests. 1'hey looked upon ~iilil.1 as a pro1nising n1an destined for
worldly glory. His engagement Y.rith truth and monotheism, however,
disappointed them.
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The youths, as referred to in the story of the People of the Cave,
constituted just a handful. It appears that they were no tnore than
seven in number. Yet they had links \Vi th hundreds of people in terms
of their family connections and friendship circles. All of the1n were
at risk and were suspect in the eyes of the state. Being bright young
n1en they were the centre of hope and promised prosperity for their
kith and kin. Some might think that their small number would not
have posed a problem. For the elimination of such a small number
of youths would not have created any ripples. However, this was not
an isolated case of just a few individuals. Their family networking
was the issue. These seven youths had close fa1nily ties ,.,,ith at
least seventy other people. The Qur'ii.n therefore cites it as a major
event that affected society. Little is on record about the details of
the persecution inflicted upon thern. They must have been offered
lucrative jobs if they recanted their new faith. It is likely that they
were both tcn1ptcd and harassed. Generally speaking, youth are more
vulnerable to temptation. A saint who .,.,·as exposed to both is reported
to have said that temptation is very alluring in such circumstances.
States often resort to both persecution and enticement. These youths
confronted both yet they managed to resist. This v.·as possible because
Allah had made their hearts firm and strong. They were blessed with
the spirit of sacrifice, self-control and perseverance.
Allah did a great favour to these youths in making their hearts
firm and strong. 'fheir commitment to God n1ade them steady and
consistent. As a result of divine help, nothing could distract them. for
they had sincerely pledged their loyalty to their Lord V·lho is the Lord
of all that is in the heavens and on earth. 1'hey were strengthened
in their resolve on account of reposing their trust in Allah. They
declared: "1\rever shall we call upon any god other than Hin1. If we
did, we should indeed have uttered an cnorrnity in disbelief These
our people have taken for worship gods other than Allah." They raised
the pertinent question, addressed to the leading 1nen1bers of their
community: "Wlty do they not bring for them a clear authority?" For
it was beyond them as to why they had taken gods besides Allah,
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v·:ithout any grounds. To them it was a case of gross injustice and
wrongdoing: "And wf10 does rnore wrong than he who invents a lie
against Allah?"
So1ne salient points emerge from this story related in Siirah alKahf 'fhe first and foren1ost is that one should be unwavering in
one's faith. One should profess faith insightfully, vigorously and
confidently. One's faith in Allah and His attributes should be total
and firm. This degree of faith should characterise every !v1uslim, the
lay and the scholar alike.
Y..le can gain further guidance if we 111aintain strong links vvith
Allah. The sources of guidance in our case are the Qur'iin, the Sunnah,
lhe Prophet's role model, the Cotnpanions and all those who strove
for l.~lam. A study of these may reinvigorate us, just as a battery is
recharged. We arc constantly exposed to materialism, and com<.> into
contact with such people and things as 1nake us oblivious of God. All
that is around us drives us away from Him - be it television, radio,
newspapers and even literature. It is generally held that literature is
innocuous and neutral. Ho\vever, in our times, it is no more than
an agent of wickedness and promiscuity. It promotes falsehood,
sexual anarchy and base desires. We are deluged by materialism. Our
educational system, in particular, is responsible for such growing
materialism. An1id this all-round degeneration it is quite a task to
uphold faith and moral values.
As a precaution against this onslaught we should devote n1ore time
and energy to gaining more and more divine guidance, increase our
faith, and put up a stiff challenge against base desires. So1ne token
steps or rituals cannot help us withstand encroaching materialism.
The challenges are so compelling and ruthless that without firn1 faith
and without emulating role models we stand no chance of V.'inning.
It is time to brace ourselves with the help of steady faith.
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2.

The Initial Stage of Faith and Da 'wah

Re1netnber tt-•hen you 1vere few and 1vere refkoned weak in
the land, and were afraid that n1en rnight kidnap you, but
Allah provided a safe place for you, strengthened you with Ilis
help, and provided you with good tf11ngs so that you rnight be
grateful.
(al-Anfal 8:26)

Allah reminds ;\fuslims in the above passage of their small number
and weakness in the early days of Isla1n. The Musli1ns being weak
\Vere persecuted. They lived then in constant fear of annihilation. It
\vas then that Allah blessed Muslin1s with refuge and helped them
as a special favour from Him. They were provided with good things
which enabled them to thank Allah.
On studying the above against the backdrop of the early days of
Islam, one can better appreciate life in Madinah. On reading this,
one is readily rcn1indcd of Dar al-Arqa1n and the valley of Abii Tillih.
At Dar al-Arqam Muslims sought refuge against the perseculion
unleashed by the unbelieving rvtakkans. There they could remember
Allah and mention His name in relative peace. They V.'ere free there
to offer Prayers. It was there that n1any leading Companions declared
their acceptance of Islam. 10 the besl of n1y knowledge, 'Cn1ar too
embraced Islam there. In sum, Dar al-Arqam served as a refugl:' for
early Muslims.
At the valley of Ahli T<ilib, the Prophet Mu~amma<l (peace and
blessings be upon him) and the Companions had to take shelter \11hen
they were faced with social and econo1nic boycott. The unbelieving
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Makkans had stopped dealers from approaching Muslims for selling
or buying anything. Thus, even the basic supply of food was denied to
Muslinis. However, some noble f\.1akkans, al limes, provided Muslin1s
with food, and this helped lhe1n survive. Otherwise the unbelievers
had pla11ncd the boycott for the extirpation of the early Muslin1
community. 1'hcy were under a constant security check, especially
insofar as this entailed denying then1 any access to the outside world.
The f'l.1uslims of the day, \vho were no rnorc than a fev.' thousand, were
lold of the dangers confronting them. They \Vere too weak to resist
any attack. Even the Quraysh, a single :\1akkan trihe, could wipe them
off the face of the earth. Significantly enough at this juncture, the
Qur'iin e1nploys the metaphor of extinguishing a light. The Muslin1s
could easily be extirpated at any time and \'Vithout much effort by their
eneniy. This passage thus holds out a n1irror to ground realities.
Hov.:ever, Allah provided the Muslims \Vi th a safe place, strengthened
them \Vith llis help and provided t11cn1 with good things: "Good
things" is a \vide-ranging expression, including empire, power an<l
authority, privilege, legislative po\.ver, freedom and liberty. \-Vhat is
in1portant is that the Muslims were granted good things so that they
might he grateful to Allah.
On reading the above passage, those fan1iliar with Sirah, Islamic
history and lhe history of world religions, will lhink of var al-Arqarn
in the days of the \'.'Orst persecution.

3. Bargaining for Faith
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Those who have believed, and those who have tnigratcd [for
Allah's sake] and have strived hard in the way of Al/11h, all o.f
them look _(or1vard to Allah's tnercy.
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The objective of all study, knowledge, worship, spiritual exercise
and self-development is to gain firm faith. It is not however easy to
attain such firmness of faith. If one is engaged wholly in mundane
activities, economic pursuits, hobbies and daily routines, one is not
Likely to attain steady faith. This is not the divine dispensation. Allah
does not bestow the blessing of faith on someone who does not strive
for it. One has to be a genuine seeker of faith. Those not keen on
attaining faith are naturally denied it. Seekers of truth undergo all
sorts of hardship in their quest for truth. They work hard in this
cause before gaining any success. Take the example of al -Ghazali.
He was a first-rate scholar whom Allah had blessed with erudition.
Noh\Tithstanding his lack of resources, he commanded respect for
bis scholarship. Yet he felt that he lacked firm faith. Therefore, he
renounced his enviable worldly position in order to enhance his faith;

in effect he renounced life and resolved not to return home until
he had gained firm faith. Allah extended His help and guidance to
al.-Ghazali. For this is the divine dispensation whereby those who
strive in Allah's cause are shown the straight way. Allah granted him
success in his quest for truth. Al-Ghazali managed to attain what he
was looking for. On his return home he was blessed with such firm
faith that he was able to guide millions to the truth. Reading his
account of his struggles one's faith grows.
The same holds true for Ruml. He sensed he occupied a spiritual
void and lamented his pretence for possessing knowledge. Outwardly
he was, no doubt, a scholar, with remarkable skills. He had imbibed
a whole body of knowledge by dint of his frequent visits to libraries.
Yet he recognised the spiritual void he found himself in. For he was
aware of the following ~adith. The Prophet (peace and blessings be
upon him) directed the believers: "You should worship Allah with
the realisation that you watch Him." Likewise, when Gabriel asked
the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) to define I'IJ.san, he
replied: "You should worship Allah with the realisation that you
watch Him. 1f this is not so, you should, at least, feel that He watches
you."
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RUn1l was also tormented by the same conditions as al-Ghaziili.
Notwithstanding his preoccupation with religious education which
involved the teaching of the Qur'iin and ljadith, he nevertheless felt
that he lacked firn1 faith. In particular, he felt he did not possess
constancy of faith, concern for beliefs and a single-n1inded devotion
to acts of worship.
This naturally raises the question as to how one should develop
fir1n faith, trust in Allah and concern for one's own ultimate success.
Essentially, it calls for the con1pany of an accomplished spiritual
1naster who can guide one to true conviction. Equally important is
the type of arnbience ""'hich provides relief for the sceptic. Or rather,
that it should help him imbibe firm tii.ith. \'\"hen Riimi came to know
of the presence of a spiritual 1naster in I>elhi who was exceptionally
good in training his disciples and orienting them towards faith, it was
a dream come true for hin1. Restless at such ne,vs, he left for Delhi at
the earliest opportunity, and v.•as to spend the rest of his life at Shih
Ghuliim 'Ali's monastery. Engrossed in spiritual exercises there, he
renounced all else. His sincere devotion was rewarded hy Allah. For
he became one of the illustrious disciples of Shih Ghulin1 'Ali. The
Shih entrusted him with the task of carrying out moral development
in Iraq, Kurdistan and Turkey. His efforts may be appreciated best in
the light of lhis Qur'inic passage: A goodly word is as a goodly tree,
whose root is firn1/y fixed, and its branches reach the sky, giving its fruit
at all times, by the leave of its Lord. (lbrahim 14:24)
Riim:i's mission illustrates this passage from the Qur'iin so very
aptly. For, two hundred years since his de1nise, Islan1 flourishes in
the regions where he carried out his mission. All this is a result of
his sincere intention which pro1npted hin1 to call on Shih Ghul3n1
'Ali.

1'he Qur'Jn declares that those who profess faith, migrate Ln Allah's
cause. They abandon their homes and hearths, and slrive hard in His
'vay so that they may look for .....·ard to His mercy. Divine mercy, as used
in the Qur'iin, represents absolute mercy, not restricted by time, place
or any other constraint. It embraces knowledge, gnosis, conviction,
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piety, doing good, gaining wide acceptance, endearing supernatural
powers, help and support, reinforcen1ent, domination and honour, as
conferred by Allah on any of His servants. This passage also makes
a pointed reference to Allah's 1ncrcy, which holds oul the promise
of greater hope fur man. Divine mercy is not to be equated y,rith
the kindness and generosity of a fcllov.' human being. It is comn1on
kno,vlcdgc that the quantu1n of generosity varies \Vith the status of
the person displaying it. However, Allah's mercy is matchless. One
cannot even speculate its quantu1n. Nor docs it have any lin1it. Its
depth, range and height are unkno\.\'n. Allah may show as much
1nercy as He wills. Regarding the duty of fasting in Ran1aQan, Allah
says: "Fasting is exclusively for Me. I will give re\.\'ard for it." Allah
knows best what reward He will confer. 'l'hose rewarded by Hin1
1,•.rill appreciate it be.<>t. Atmost the same point is made in the passage
under discussion about true believers that they look for ...·ard to His
mercy. lt is not specified as to 'vhat form His mercy \Vil! assume. One
cannot speculate how Allah will reward individuals and conirnunities.
\'\That is nonetheles~ certain is th at those characterised hy faith, hijrah
(n1igration in Allah's cause) and Jihiid (striving in Allah's \vay) .,.,.ill be
entitled to receive His mercy. They deserve it. One v.•ho looks for this
coveted reward should make himself eligible for it. Genuine seekers
of Allah are helped. \Ve have already cited the glorious exa1nples of
al-Gha7.i1li, RUmi and the Prophet's Companions. All praise he to
Allah, Lord of the worlds.

4. Defending Faith

0 believers! Endure and be patient. Guard your territory by
stationing ar1ny rtnits permanently at the places fro1n where
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the enen1y ca11 attack you. And fear .4.1/ah so that you may be
successful.
{Al 'ltnriin 3:200)

Allah directs believers to bear with their condition by way of
creating an ambience of perseverance, urging one another to he
patient. Another directive is to defend their frontiers. This is rounded
off v.:ith an exhortation of God-consciousness. ·rhey should do
everything in the realisation that Allah is Omnipotent and All-Seeing.
This will help them achieve ~ucce~s.
The first and foremost directive is patience. 1t is in the forn1 of
a command \Vith \vhich the address opens. Believers are asked to
persevere. The Arabic expression ?abr has changed its connotations over
a long period of ti1ne. In Urdu, it has assu1ned yet niore connotations.
Furthermore, it is used in lJrdu in a very narro\v, restricted sense.
Generally speaking, it is taken to n1ean that one should put up ·v,,ith
a calamity, an injustice, pain or suffering, without complaint. In the
original Arabic, hov-;ever, ,;;abr carries a wider range of nleaning. It
stands for constancy, consistency, an unv,;avering resolve and taking
an uncompromising stand on one's principles.
In the above passage believers arc asked both to be patient and
to act with perseverance. These twin directives are worth studying.
Patience alone does not suffice for comn1unities in their struggle.
Rather, there is a need for an atmosphere of perseverance, constancy,
boldness and courage. This should characterise con1munity life. Every
individual should reinfon::e the other to be patient and persevering.
A believer's entire v-:ay of life, his conviction, his perseverance, his
an1bition and resolve, his excellent conduct and his behaviour should
he such as to boost others' morale and be a guide for everyone. His
illustrious example should he a source of strength and inspiration
for others. He should motivate the weak-hearted, exhorting the1n
to take a firm stand. In sun1, the ambience should be such that one
should find it difficult to derr1oralise others. Any lack of spirit should
be widely condemned. On being faced \Vith doubt and scepticism,
every believer should encourage others to adopt a firm stance.
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The believers are told emphatically in the above passage to be
patient. It is evident from Arabic idiom that the Qur'anic expression
used in this passage signifies one's personal conduct. The other
expression is, ho\vever, related to the community as a whole. In other
\vords, believers should be patient in their personal lives. At another
level, they should urge perseverance, display the utmost endurance
and tolerance and face situations courageously and in a manly fashion.
Such a stance posits no weakness.
The believers should be consistent in their faith, beliefs and trust
in Allah, and take only Him as the All-Powerful. 'fhey are instructed
to create an ambience of perseverance. Their conduct at both personal
and collective levels should display their ability to endure and
persevere. The believing comn1unity should stand out above others
for its perseverance. It should infuse others with a great pov,:er of
resistance. for some strategic reason or while looking for divine help
or in the larger interests of community and country this community
may defer taking a decisive step. Yet it \Vilt strike later '"hen the time
is right. Yet this does not amount to any weakness on its part. Rather,
all believers should be full of perseverance. They should i1npart the
i111prcssion that they possess tremendous powers of resistance. 'fhey
should he ready to take on their enemies, both frotn within and
without. Notwithstanding their desire to wage a decisive battle, they
must also exercise self-restrainl in the public interest. They reckon
with \\>hat suits their country. They are equally aware of the rights
and interests of their neighbours. The evil emanating fron1 violence
and bloodshed prevents them from taking up arms. They are checked
by their faith, their moral training and the role model provided by
the Prophet MuJ:ian1n1ad (peace and blessings be upon him) and his
Companions. Otherwise they would immediately plunge into the thick
of the battlefield. They have tremendous capacity for action. History
bears testimony that minority groups have often been successful. They
can destroy country upon country, reducing vast empires to nothing
more than rubble.
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The Qur'iinic directive, nonetheless, is that they should do only
that \vhich is best for the con1munity as a whole. The believers are
guided in every respect by the Prophet's sayings and his Sunnah.
Believers do not have absolute freedo1n to act as they like. Nor are
they expected to act impulsively, provoked by the course of events.
It is befitting for them instead to take steps in a controlled, selfrestrained and wise way. They should take into consideration all the
factors before con1n1itting thc1nsclvcs to action.
It is the miracle of the Qur'an that the import of the passage
under discussion appears to be addressed in particular to the Indian
Muslims of our time. Yl/e are directed to be patient, persevere, and
act ,vith steadfastness even in the face of the con1n1unal carnage,
frequent attacks, violence and bloodshed directed against us and all
the injustice and apathy sho\vn to us.
More imporlantly, we are inslructed to defend our frontiers. The
Qur'an uses the expression ribat which refers to a saft: habitation.
Believers are exhorted to live together in unity, giving the ambience
of an invincible fortress to the enemy. They are to defend themselves
against the enemy. What follo\'.'S this is the best piece of advice one can
obtain: "Fear .4.lfah': 1'his sets apart the directive from the con1ments
of any military or political leader. A statesman or politician may, at
most, harp at unity. However, the divine directive stands out for its
moral tenor. Anyone else in this position niay have preached tolerance
and patience and insisled on displaying solidarity. However, Allah's
directive is designed to transform man's nlorality. Accordingly, the
believers are asked to beco1ne God-conscious. This is rhc feature
of divine faith. In contrast, any man-made philosophy or "ism" is
moulded by only ground realities and c"periences. A leader succumbs
to the aspirations of his people and presents a blueprint in line
with their wishes. He does not leave any room for piety and moral
values. Allah, nonetheless, exhorts Muslims to practise patience even
in the face of the worst provocation, whether it be invasion, excess,
or aggre~sion. Even in .~uch a situation t-.1uslims are obliged to act
\Vith perseverance. They may be victin1s of an oppressor, indulging
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in aggression, rape, and ill-treatment of the old and scholars. Such
reports of injustice are fairly common. Yet believers should fear A11ah
and display patience. Generally speaking, in such a situation one
thinks only of retaliation and of teaching lhc cncn1y a lesson. In
taking revenge one hardly observes any limit. However, Lhe Shari'ah
keep the believers in check in such a situation, asking them to fear
Allah. They are told not to behave like their oppressors in exceeding
the limits, in gratifying their anitnal instincts and in turning a blind
eye to moral values and nor1ns. Rather, they arc bound by the limits
set by Allah. Thus the above passage repre~ents a detailed guidance
for Muslims.
All 11uslims believe in the Qur'an, taking il as a n1iraclc granted
hy Allah to the Prophet MuJ:tammad (peace and hles~ings be upon
hin1). We regard it as the Word of Allah. Let it also be realised that
the Qur'an is a n1iracle both in its \'lhole and in it~ various parts. In
other words, each and every Qur'Jnic verse is a n1iraclc in itself. Few
recognise this trulh, though it is generally believed that the Qur'<in is
a miracle. Its miraculous features appear in different ages in a variety
of ways. The Qur'anic passage under study is a miracle in itself for
its abiding message for us all.
lt is hard to enumerate on how n1any occasions the Qur'iin
has guided mankind, especially in a crisis. It has given l\.1uslims a
ne\'l i1npetus - spiritually, physically, intellectually, emotionally and
collectively. If we in1bibe the message of this verse, and if Allah blesses
us \Vith strength and inspiration, we inay derive all the benefits fron1
such Qur'iinic guidance. Rather, it would appear that the Qur'an has
been sent do\vn in our tin1es, specifically addressed to us.
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5. The Position and Message of Muslims

Vo nol becorne v.'eak {against your enemy}, nor be sad. ~Ou
will be superior, if you are true believers.
(1\l 'lmriin 3:139)

The above verse \.•:as revealed during the early days of Islam.
Then the Islamic ~late was not in place. lslan1 wa.s confined to the
Arabian peninsula and the Arahs alone. The Arabs of the day led a
!ifc of extren1e poverty. Their food usually consisted of dale.s, the
flesh of camel and barley bread. Their dress was of coarse material
<1nd their houses of mud or bare tents. In the extreme cold they
suffered badly from climatic rigours. The Qur'iin speaks of their
miserable lot in the following passage which identifies tht:ir lack of
resources and destitution: And ren1ernber when you were few and were
reckoned weak in the land, and ivere afraid that n1cn tnight kidnap
you. (al-Anj"iil 8:26)

In contrast to the Arabs, the Ron1ans and Persians raked in luxury
and aftlut:nc.:e. 'fhey were the symbols of sophistication and rcfinen1ent
for the \VOrld and enjoyed a flourishing culture and civilisation.
Bet\veen tbe1n, they ruled over the world. The east was under Persian
hegemony and the \vest under Roman's. Their authority was massive.
They had plenty of sustenance and exercised control over n1uch of
the earth's natural resources. Indeed, 1najor parts of the world lay
under their control and influence.
Against this backdrop of all-round darkness in the doniain of faith,
the Qur'an threw out a challenge to both superpov.:er.s. It infused a
new lease of life into the Arabs, assuring them: Do not liecorne weak
£against ,vour enemy] nor /le sad. You ivill /le superior, if you are true
helievers. (.41 'Irnriin 3:139)
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The Qur'in challenged both the Makkan Quraysh and the Persian

and Roman Empires. By way of comfort and consolation for the
leader of the Muslim community, the Prophet 1-1ul).a1nmad (peace
and blessings be upon him), Siirah Ytlsufwas sent dov.•n. The Siirah
opens thus: "In Joseph and his brethren there are signs for those who
ask," (YUsuf 12:7). ll.1ore important is the SUrah's concluding note:
~Vhen

the Messengers gave up hope and thought that they were
denied fby their people), then there came to them Our help, and
whoever l'\.'e willed was rescued ..4-nd Our punishment cannot
be ivarded off _fron1 the wrongdoers. Indeed i11 their stories
there is a lesson fur men o_( understanding. The Qur'iin is not
sonie JOrged statement but the confirmation of {Allah's Books}
which 1-1.'ere before it and a detailed explanation of everything
and a guide and mercy for the believing people.
(YUsuf 12:110-111)
In the same vein is the following passage from Siirah al-Qa~a~. Tt
changed the scene, putting an end to injustice and oppression:

Tii.

Sin. Mim. These are the verses of the manifest Book. We
recite to you some of the news of Moses and Pharaoh in truth,
for a people who believe. Pharaoh exalted himself in the land
and rnade its people sects, oppressing a group among then1 by
killing their sons and sparing their daughters. He was one oj·
the oppressors. And We wanted to do a favour to those who
were weak in the land and to make the1n rulers and inheritors,
and to establish them in the land. \-Ve let Pharaoh and Hi'i111ii11
and their hosts receive from the1n that lvhich rhey feared.
(al-Qa~~

28:1-6)

In the given conditions of the day, the nascent Muslim community
did not have a chance. ll was unthinkable that a handful of weak,
resourceless and oppressed Muslims -..vould ever emerge as a for1nidable
co1nn1unity. Even the most insightful person could not predict such
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a turn of events. Ko one could assure themselves that they '\.l.'ould
ever be superior.
Qur'J:nic assurance to the contrary, however, boosted the morale
of ~tuslims, infusing into then1 such a spirit that they took on boldly
the superpowers of the day. They were undaunted by the latter's glory
and grandeur. The Qur'an projl.'cts the hollowness of these empires
thus: And when you look at the1n, their bodies please you; and when
they speak, you Listen to their words. They are blocks of wood propped
up. (al-Muniifiqiin 63:4)
Taking great pride in their new faith - Islam - these believing Arabs
marched out, not in the least overawed by the mighty empires of
Rome or Persia. Rather, they destroyed those superpowers of the day.
The whole world was awestruck by their bravery, their commitment
to Islam and their simplicity. They emerged not only as conquerors
but also as the saviours of mankind. For their aim was to liberate
inankind fron1 the injustice, oppression and exploitation which had
been perpetrated for centuries. As they invited people to serve and
worship the One True (iod and freed them from the shackles of
fellow human beings, they accomplished their mission. 'fhey asked
men to move out fron1 the narrow confines to the vastness of the
Islamic order. They advised people to put an end to the abuse of
religion committed by the clergy. So doing, they were not afraid of
anyone. Worldly power and glory did not dampen their spirit. They
regarded contemporary rulers, who paraded themselves as mighty
emperors, no more than puppets. They had no difficulty therefore
in crushing then1. 'fhey razed the skyscrapers of their time to the
ground. Nor were they daunted by such a huge enemy army. For lhey
knew that the unbelievers lacked essential faith an<l moral values.
Without professing faith in Allah, man is no better than an animal,
rather he is a beast.
The Qur'in instructed lhe illiterate Arabs in culture and
civilisation, emboldened and inspirited them. They were conferred
with a new message which boosted their self-confidence and pride, selfknowledge, higher ideals and purpose in life. They gained the ability
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of discernment. They were energised in a way that they conquered the
entire .,.,,orld. Empire-building, however, vvas not their concern. Their
objective was to guide hu1nanity then lost in the darkness of error and
to preach the Oneness of God to fellow human beings. They .,.,·anted
everyone to enjoy peace, .iustice and equality as envisaged by Islam.
Today there are more than fifty Muslim countries. \Ve 1nust then
enjoy greater pride and confidence than the Arabs of early Islam.
However, we do need to remind ourselves of the Qur'Jnic pron1isc:
"Do not be weak {against your enenzyj, nor he sad. 1'ou \vill he superior,
if.you are true believers." (Al 'Jmriin 3:139) \'\l'hen this verse was sent

down, the Arabs did not have any state. They did not have any
organised, life even .,.,·ithin the Arabian peninsula. Islam had heen
present for about a decade and \Vas in its infancy. Yet Allah addressed
these Arabs in the above words, conferring upon them superiority. Are
t-.1usli1ns today not fit to receive the same Qur'iinic honour? The flags
of more than fifty Muslim countries are hoisted at UN headquarters.
\\'e are not of course a nuclear power. We lag behind in science and
technology. Regrettably, on account of our lethargy, inaction, disunity
and non-observance of Islamic teachings we are not of the requisite
standard. \'Ve excel the early Arabs, nonetheless, in the sense that .,.,.e
have n1any 1nore Muslim states \Vhereas the Arabs did not have a state
at all. Are we then not entitled to vvhat the Qur'iin pron1ises: "Do
not be ~veak {against yo1Jr cne1ny], nor be sad. 1'0u it-·ill be superior, if
you are true believers."

Faith is the 1nain asset of believers. ()n the day of the Battle of
Radr, the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) made this
con1ment: "O Allah! If You let this handful of believers perish, no
one will \\o'Orship You on the face of the earth until the Last Day."
The Prophet realised the need tOr repentance. Allah had blessed him
with special intelligence. He v•ras bestowed >A<·ith discerning abilities.
Had po\'.'er or large numbers been the deciding feature, the Jv[uslims
would have stood no chance of survival or success. At the Battle of
Badr only three hundred and thirteen Muslims were pitted against
a \Veil-equipped one thousand strong army. By any standard such a
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nu1nerically disadvantaged group could not overpower its adversary.
The Prophet (peace and hlessings be upon hin1), however, turned
with hope and fear to Allah and supplicated: "O Allah! If You let
this handful of believers perish, no one \vill worship You until the
last Day."
If v;e take pride in Tslam and pledge ourselves fully to faith, Allah
will extend us help and support. He will protect us and take care of
us. Allah has promised this. It goes \•lithout saying that He never
makes a false promise: "If you help Allah, He will help ynu and 1nake
your feet jirn1." (,\fr1~1arn1nad 47:7) On the contrary, if we arc nominal
Muslirr1s, lacking the spirit of Islam, Amir Shakib Arsalan's re1nark
on the League of '.\Jations \viii be applicable to us in equal degree:
'"fhc league of Nations is only in name, ""'>'ilhout any substance." If
we are devoid of faith, it \Viii be our great loss and misfortune. V\'e
cannot expect any divine help or support in such a case. Allah only
values true faith. He appreciates and re\'-'ards true believers, a point
eloquently made in the above passage.

6. True followers of the Islamic Faith

.~i~J\~~ ~~b4t\~>~~t,;~ji;_~~jjlz,;

(rj)~~~~~~~~J\~~~
11rnong the believer5 ure men who are true to their covenant
ivirh Allah. Of them sotne have fulfilled their obligations and
so1ne of theni are still waiting, but they have never changed
in the least.
(a/-/1.l_1zii.il 33:23)
The above Qur'ii.nic verse captures lhe essence of the believers'
covenant with Allah. It signifies the Islamic movement, the call to
truth and the believers' unwavering and single-minded commitment
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to Islam. Implicit in it is also the assertion that the believers are ever
ready to sacrifice all that they have for this cause. Reading this one
recalls the history of Islam, especially of the early days.
This verse stands out as a glowing tribute to the accomplishments
of those who strove for the cause of Islam. For it makes a pointed
reference to the believers' covenant and presents a role model for
Muslims until the Last Day. It spells out the role of Muslims, their
obligations to their Lord, and their assignments. One learns as to
\vhat entitles believers to receive divine bounlies and what makes
their deeds acceplable in His sight. The verse further offers a concise
definition of Islam to believers, as it reminds them of their co\'enant
with Allah.
Among the many millions of Muslims, some are specified in the
above verse as being believers \Vith firm resolve. This refers to such
pious and noble souls who firmly believe in Allah's protnise and who
display their total co1nn1itment in His cause. Praise is heaped on them
for their discharging their obligations to Allah. Then mention is made
of those among them who have completed their appointed ter1n and
returned to Allah. 1'hey will be lavishly rewarded. Their reward in the
Next Life will be unending. Those still alive look forward to divine
rewards and are true to their covenant. "l'hey have not changed their
commitment in any degree.
As already stated, the verse under study provides a concise
definition of Islam. Early Muslims follo\.ved this standard. Accordingly
it presents the role model valid until the Lasl LJay. Allah sanctioned
this example. Islam does not consist of the mere verbal uttering of
its credal statement. One reciting it will, no doubt, be taken as a
Muslim. For no one can contest his faith. We are bound to love and
respect everyone "vho recites Islan1's credal statement. Yet Islam goes
far beyond this. A lvluslim burn as a Musli1n n1ust follow all the
Islamic rituals. More inlportant, however, is his con1mitment to his
covenant with Allah. The pledge is thal a Muslim will lead his whole
life in accordance with Allah's commands. For He is the Creator and
Sustainer of all, able to benefit and harm everyone. Only He can
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honour or disgrace someone. He docs whatever He wills and is the
Supreme J\1aster.
Islam's credal staten1ent: "There is no god besides Allah" also
represents a pledge. ()ne uttering it testifies, both in word and deed,
that Allah alone is the Creator and Regulator of the whole universe. All
creation and commands are His. He has not abandoned the universe
after having created it. Nor has He delegated authority to anyone.
Man is asked Lo try his best and make the most of the opportunities
available to him. He may utilise properly or abuse the resources put
at his disposal. Allah is the Absolute Master of all that exists. Not
a leaf falls without His leave. Nor can anyone move an inch unless
He approves it. No change is admi:.sible without His sanction. One's
fate cannot be altered. Nor can the destiny of a people undergo any
change unless He decides so.
Islan1 is essentially a covenant. ri.1uslims are obliged to fulfill it.
\tile must take Allah as the Creator and Regulator of this universe.
\Ve n1ust recognise only Him as the ~1aster of the universe. We must
concede that our fate is decided hy Him in that He alone can confer
benefits or inflict loss upon us. Vile must vow not to surrender to
anyone other than Him. Nor .~hould we invoke anyone besides Hin1
for meeting our needs.
As already indicated, Islam is ~y11onymous with a pledge. It is to
be seen how n1any of us are true to this pledge, for men are liable to
forget their oaths. We must remind ourselves of the glorious examples
of the Prophet's Companions. After professing Islam they cared little
about their lives. Nor did they stick to false notions of honour and
glory. They paid no heed to the praise or criticism of fellow hun1an
beings. Their only concern was their loyalty to Islam.
Muslin1s must appreciate this truth, especially in our turbulent
times. Allah has blessed us with the bounty of Islam. He has done us
an immense favour. Our verbal profession of Islam is meaningless.
V..'e may bear Muslim names and our \Vay of life nlay contain some
Islan1ic elements. We may occasionally visit the 111osque. Our main
dutr as believers, nonetheless, is to be true to our pledge to Allah.
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As Muslin1s we should pose a challenge to our surroundings. In our
beliefs, acts of worship, conduct, dealings, way of life, social relations,
marital ties, fan1ily and neighbourhood relationships an<l 1n every
hu1nan aclivity we must behave as Musli1ns. Our commitment must
be to divine lavvs. In every respect \.\'e should be governed by Allah's
commands, even if this entails the loss of all of our belongings, assets
and earnings, reducing us to utter destitution, Islam has nothing in
con1n1on \vith nationalism. Nor is it specific to any particular culture.
Islam does not recognise the non1inal acceptance of some people of
its faith. Regrettably this is the grim reality today.
Essentially, Islam is a covenant with Allah made publicly by
believers. The only thing \.\'e find decisive and appealing is that which
is endorsed by Allah and His Messenger. We are bound to the Prophet
!v1u]:iamrnad's elucidation of faith. We arc con1mitted to the "'·ill of
1\llah and of His Messenger. By the same token, ""e must emulate the
Prophet's role model. We should always be n1entally prepared for the
loss of our property and lives. At ti1nes our loyalty to Islam may land
us in serious trouble. Conditions vary from one country to another.
Yet tvfuslims should adhere fast and firm to their faith. V1/c may be
treated as disloyal citizens in a c;odless country, with the doors to
education and employment shut on us. Econon1ic avenues n1ay be
denied to us. Yet even in the face of such persecution we must act
only on the commands of Allah and Hi.~ ;\'fessenger.
Allah brands as true believers among 1-1uslims those who art· true
to their covenanl. The Qur'iin speaks highly of the truthful people.
They draw accolade for their sincere and total con11nit1ncnt, free
fro111 any hypocrisy. Allah the I\..1ost Honourable besto\vs a high rank
upon such. It is the highest honour imaginable for man. Overjoyed
at this exaltation, these true believers had no hesitation in giving
away their b~·longi11g~ and sacrificing their lives for Ilis sake. J'hey
displayed their ~incerity to tht"ir covenant and did not budge by
even an inch.
On studying the condition of today's Muslims let us ascertain ho\v
faithful they are to their covenant. Muslin1s today arc concerned only
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about their petty, 111aterial interests, their v,•orldly gains and losses,
their political and econo1nic pursuits, their pecuniary prospects, their
safety and security and their status in public life. Such insubstantial
things are dear to them. Allah attaches no importance to these. 'l'he
Qur'iin talks about true believers, some of whom have passed away.
'fhey attained martyrdom, shedding every drop of their blood in
Allah's cause. Sonie true believers are alive amongst us today. Allah has
not ordained their death. ~otwithstanding their active participation
in Jihiid and conquest some were not martyred. ·rake the example
of Khalid ibn \Valid. He fought valiantly in nu1ncrous battles. He
led the !v1uslirn ar1ny to victory in many encounters. Yet Allah let
hin1 survive. Some no doubt, were killed in His way as their term
had come to an end. Son1e attained martyrdom on the battleground
while others breathed their last in their ho1nes. 'l'hcir devotion to
Da'wah 'l'.'as total, as they preached Islam tvherever they went, be
it their homC' tov>'n or battleground. ·rhey spent their lives, looking
forward to their retur11 to Allah. There was not the slightest shift in
their devotion to Allah and Islam.
The Qur'iinic passage cited above provides the role model for
all of us. If l am asked, about a code of conduct and a way of life
for Muslims I vvill definitely prescribe the same role model which is
outlined in this passage.
Islam does not stand for a token professing of faith. Leading
one's life like a ~1uslim does not represent lsla1n either. Rather,
Islam signifies our covenant \•.'ith Allah \-V'ho is ()mnipresent, AllHearing, \Vho knows the Unseen and is the Creator of all the worlds.
As Muslin1s we arc obliged to prefer the Shar1',1h to local custo1ns.
\Ve must hO\\'evcr exercise self-restraint in practising the Shari'ah.
Shl1rl'ah con1111ands should guide us in every re~pect. Allah confers
the title of "true believers" on the Companion~ and some J\1uslims
of the early days. '{et this designation is valid for all times. V•/hoever
is true to the covenant and discharges l1is obligations tovvards Allah
rnay be taken as a "true heliever". This is the only ~vay out for us. True
believers should be our role models and our understanding of Jslan1
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must be: "There is no god besides Allah." We are bound to place a
premium on all the teachings of the Qur'an and the Messenger, and
we should turn to Him alone for any gain or loss.
Islam originated from Allah and His Messenger. It encompasses
articles of faith, acts of worship, n1arriage and burial rituals, inheritance,
marital ties and links \Vith neighbours. It is an all-en1bracing falth.
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This day I have perfected your religion jOr you, co1npleted

J..fy JO.vour upon you and have c11osen for you Islarn as your
religion.
(al-Mii'idah 5:3)

The above verse was revealed during the 'A~r Prayer on a Friday
at 'Arafat during the Prophet's farewell Pilgritnage. The Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon him) lived for less than three n1onths
after its revelation. Authentic reports indicate that a Jew told 'lJmar
thal had the above verse been addressed to the Jews, they would have
commemorated it as an important day in the life of the community.
To this 'Umar replied "Yes, it has been sent down on a memorahle
day - Friday and the day of pilgrimage." Indeed it is a historic verse
\Vhich will be celebrated until the last Day.
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Reference is made in the verse to the perfection of religion. The
expression employed suggests that it is perfect in every respect, without
admitting any addition or deletion. !\;or is there any need tOr such
alteration. Islam is a perfect, all-inclusive faith for its adherents and
cater,~ for all of their needs.
Let it be realised that faith is a cornplete entity. It is a whole,
not some part. Included in faith are beliefs, deeds, acts of worship,
transactions, and obligations towards both Allah and fellorv human
beings. Faith obliges a Nlusli1n to say Prayers five times a day and
also to distribute his inheritance as specified by the Qur'an.
Addressing !\-1usli1ns Allah tells them that He has completed His
favour to them. ()f I-lis numerous favours, the most valuable was
the bestowal of faith. For it is Allah alone \Vho guide~ one to faith.
Man cannot attain this blessing: They regard as a .favour to you {O
i\'1u~u1n1madi that t11ey have embruled lslam. Suy: c·ount 110! your lslat11
as a favotir to 1ne. J\'n, bur Allah lias conf'errcd a favour upon )'OU that He
hos guided you to faith, if you indeetf are true. (al-Ijujurilt 49:17)
Allah blesses man \'Vith faith. Otherwise, there have been many
intelligent and knov.•ledgeable persons in every age "'·ho did not attain
faith. Notwithstanding their sharp intellect, they could not realise this
obvious truth. It is worth noting that the parents and offspring of
ma11y Messengers did not embrace faith. The most glaring examples
are of the Prophet Noah's son and the Prophet Abrahan1's father.
~1uslin1s should therefore rejoice in the blessings of faith conferred
upon them. A.J\ah gave this immense favour to the Con1panions and
to every Muslim born until the Last Day.
Allah's favours are numerous. Not only did He besto\v Islan1 on
us, He also helped us discern Him, ensured \Ve did not bow to false,
worthless gods and imbued us \Vith a purpose in life. He has enabled
us to prepare ourselves for our ultin1ate end and to defend ourselves
against loss in the Ilereafter. This, in turn, has entitled us to receive
His bounties in both \\'·orlds. The Qur'iin draws our attc-ntion to this
truth: And rcn1e1nber .4llali's _favour on you, for you ~11ere enemies, one
to another but He joineti your heurts together, ~o thi:it by IIis grace, you
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becarne brethren. And you were on the brink of a pit of fire, and He
saved you from it. Thus Aflah tnakes His signs clear to rou rhar you

rnay be guided. (Al 'Im ran 3: I 03)
\Vhen the Prophet Mul}amn1ad (peace and blessings be upon
hin1) made the same point in his address to the An~ii:r (the rvtadinan
Mu~lims) lhey cxclai1ncd: "Undoubtedly, i\.llah and His Messengers
have done a big favour for us."
1'hat Allah has chosen Islan1 as the religion for ~1usli1ns is
elaborated upon at another place in the Qur'3.n: 0 Believers.r Fear
Allah as He should be feared. And die not except in !he state of Islam.

(Al 'Irnriin 3:102)
On their deathbeds the Prophets Abraham and Jacob (peace and
blessings be upon them) said these words to their heirs: 0 1ny sons!
A.llah has chosen for you the true religion, then die not except in the

fair11 of Islam. (a/-Baqarah 2:132)
Only if we lead our lives as Muslims, n1ay we die in the state
of Isla1n. It goes without saying that none of us kno\.\l·s when vve
will die. Vii'e 1nusl therefore, always be in the state of Isla1n so that
,.,,hen death overtakes us, ~'e are Muslims. For Lhis it is essential that
our beliefs, our custo1ns, our social lives and our surroundings be
Islamic: ,4nd whoever seeks a religion other tfzan Islam, it ,,,;jf/ never

be arcepted of hirn and in the Hereafter he ivill be one of the

lo.~ers.

(.4! 'l111rii:n 3:85)
Againsl this backdrop the Qur'an proclaimed: This day l have

perfected your religion for you, co1npleted .i\1y fa1vour upon you, and
have chosen for you Js/a111 as your religion. (al-MJ'idah 5:3)
'fhe rnessage is loud and clear: in our beliefs, morals and manners,
social lives and culture and civilisation vve must be guided by the
Qur'iin. Our social lives should not betray any imitation of the \\.'estern
"'ay of life. AJlah has blessed us vvith a complete set of beliefs and
a v·:ay of life governing our social and cultural life. We must folio\•\'
this, irrespective of time and place.
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2.

In the name of Allah
(f)~l.:]B\;if~
In the name of Allah Who is Most Cornpassior1ate, Most
,\.fcrciful.
(al-Fiitibah 1:1)

As Muslin1s all of us are familiar with basmalah and know \vhen it
is recited. However, we pay scant attention to the message embodied
in tl1is Qur'ii11ic for1nula. On con1n1encing anything in1portant,
the Prophet Mul)ammad (peace and blessings be upon him), his
Companions, 'r.J/amii' and pious souls first recited basmal11h. In our
daily lives we see and hear saints and religious figures reciting it
on every opportune occasion: for example before they start their
meal. The same holds true for every deed. In uttering this formula
a Muslim takes the name of Allah. The point '''Orth noting is the
selection of a particular divine name in this formula. For Allah has
n1any nan1es. The Qur'an asserts that all excellent nan1es belong to
.i\.llah. Some of Ilis names include: al-Jabbiir (Almighty), al-Qahhiir
(the Subduer), al-Qawi (All-Powerful), and al-Qiidir (Able to do
anything). We know that He is Most Glorious, Perfect and ~1ost
Beautiful. Yet we arc instructed to use a particular name of His
as we comn1ence an act. In the standard formula these two divine
names are al-Rabn1an and al-RalJirn. The references being to His
Con1passion and His Mercy.
Islam orients man to a mindset whereby of all the divine attributes
he should constantly bear in mind that Allah is Most Compassionate
and ~1ost Me1ciful are the key. Muslims rnusl realise that all their
actions are being watched by Allah Who is the e1nbodin1ent of 1nercy
and compassion. Significantly enough, no reference is n1ade in the
forn1ula to His power, glory and might. Rather, the focus is on Hi~
attributes of mercy and compassion. This is to make man realise that
he is being nurtured and supported by the One ¥lho is in1menscly
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kind to us. IY1ercy and compassion are His outstanding features. This
should orient our lives in a particular way. \Ve should imbibe the
n1essage that our Lord Y...'ho provides us with everything thal \Ve
need is full of mercy and compassion.
'rhe Prophet (peace and blessings be upon hirn) 1s on record as
directing that ~1uslims should strive to develop divine attributes. In
their character building 1nen should give priority to the two features
of mercy and compassion. This note is to the fore in the opening
sUrah of the Qur':i.n - al-1-'iiti~ah.
Take also the example of the adhiin, to \vhich we often listen.
Few people, ho\vever, give any heed to the 1nessage of the adhiin.
Too n1uch familiarity, at times, obstructs one from gaining such full
understanding. The message of the adhii.n is: All praise is for Allah,
the Lord of the worlds and Cherisher of all that exists. He docs not
provide sustenance to a particular country, society, caste, class or
section of people. Rather, He is the Lord of all the worlds, galaxies
and solar systems. F,verything flourishes, thanks to His mercy and
co1npassion. V..'c arc accordingly instructed to be kind to one another,
to maintain a brotherly and sisterly attitude, to help those in need and
to share others' sorrows and sufferings. This we should do, realising
that A.llah is Most Con1passionate and Niost Merciful. VVe should
emulate these divine attributes and pattern our llves in accordance
w·itb these.

3. One's Entire life as an act of worship

Say {O Prophet}: \lerily, my Pra;'er, my sacrifice, my living
and 1ny dying are for Allah, the rord of the ~vorlds. He lias
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no partner. And of this I have been comrnanded, and I am

the first of Musli1ns.
(al-.4.n'Jm 6:162-163)

First, let us fornt a clear picture of worship. V\forship consists in
doing something to win Allah's pleasure, in line with His con11nand,
and to earn His reward. Going by this definition, every action done
to please Allah is an act of worship. Nonetheless, it should be in
accordance v.'ith His command and conforn1 to the Shari'ah. The
same holds true for the observance of the Sunnah. If one emulates
some aulhentic Sunnah in the hope of winning .4.llah's reward and
reposing trust in I lis promise, this constitutes an act of worship. ·rhis
feature is the essence of worship. Without this even an apparently
noble deed is devoid of its spirit and is no more than a hollov..- ritual
performed for the gratification of one's base self.
Allah asks fl.1uslin1s that their Prayer, their rituals an<l their life
and death should only be for His sake. For He is the Lord of the
worlds.
During the period of humanity's decline and degeneration men
fell prey to mythology. Allah had not prescribed any mythology.
However, under the evil influence of polytheistic people and while
committing corruption in faith, people invented a whole set of gods
and goddesses. They also entertained an absolutely fal.~e belief that
while some devotional acts of \Vorship are for God, they arc otherv..-isc
free to lead their lives as they wish. They may follow any law and act
in a way· which suits the1n best. They are not bound to please God
in their daily lives. They divided life into tvvo compartments - the
holy and the secular. One should give unto God \Vhat is His and unto
Caesar what is his. Thus they caused a division in religion. Such a
division is inherently hiascd against God, allocating Him a proportion
which is too sn1all. Since man is given mostly to worldly activities,
it left no roon1 for activities devoted to God. Man is naturally afraid
of a visible, palpable authority. He feels the urgency to please those
in power. This is a purely materialistic outlook.
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As a result of this narrow outlook, Christianity, the last tnaJor
faith prior to lsla1n was restricted to the narrov..• area of some rituals
and acts of worship. Materialism, lo\.'e of v..'ealth and lust for power
replaced religion as man's main concern. The (:hristians \\'ere free
to act as they liked notwithstanding their adherence to Christianity.
They v..·ere naturally drav.•n tovvards all lhal which \Vas in their own
interests. 'fhis dealt a severe blovv to religion, relegating it to the
periphery. Fev..' C:hristians today visit church, and that too, only on
Sundays. During their brief visit to church they arc asked only to
observe sorne rituals of sitting and listening to church fathers and
the music there performed. Jn the rest of their lives they do not have
to observe any restrictions prescribed by their religion. 'l'hey have
unbridled freedo1n in both their public and private lives.
However, Islani transfornied the situation under the Prophet
MuJ:tan1mad's leadership. ~1an's entlre life was devoted to obeying
Allah. Obedience to Allah dictated each and every action and aspect of
life. One should surrender oneself v·;holly Lo Him. '.°'Jolhing belongs to
false gods. Man is free to cat and drink as long as he does not partake
of forbidden things. Before doing a11ything one should ensure that
one's action is in accord vvith Allah's commands. Then one should
seek Allah's pleasure through one's actions. This "'·ill orient one's
entire life to the way prescribed by Him.
The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon hltn) eloquently
preached the substance of this Qur'iinic verse in directing people
to devote their piety, sacrifice and livt'S to Allah. t\oble souls do
indeed accomplish this task of dedicating themselves whollr to .A.Bah.
The Prophel Mttl}an1n1ad (peace and blessings be upon him) is its
illustrious exan1ple. ·rhis 1ncssagc is recorded in the Qur'an so that
fl.1usli1ns until the Last Day get this 1nessage and emulate it. A l'Vluslim's
prayers, his acts of \Vorship, his piety, his likes and dislikes and his life
and death should he for Allah, the Lord of the \Vorlds, exclusively.
Let it also be borne in mind that ,<\llah does not have any partner.
All acts of v..•orship are for Allah alone. For He is \vithout any associate.
One's single-minded devotion to Him should correspond with the
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Oneness of Allah. One's entire life should be wedded to the goal of
winning Allah's pleasure. One's life should stand out for servitude
to Allah.
The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) was directed to
lead life in this fashion and he readily followed this model in that
he was a perfect believer.
'fhe above-quoted verses are thus comprehensive in their meaning,
outlining a code of conduct which is valid until the Last Day.

4. The Impact of Prayer on morals
and conduct

Prayer, no doubt, forbids orit" frorn obscenity and C\'il.
(al- '.4.nkabiit 29:45)

Prayer is effective against ill-manners, evil, obscenity and lust. It
is next only to the credal statement of Islam in transforming one's
outlook on life. For prayer reorieL1ts one completely. It fills man's heart
,.,. ith a new quest, seeking spiritual joy. As a result, one keeps away
fron1 all that is obscene and evil and instead turns to noble goals. One
is tired by the dictates of faith. Consequently, one finds it revolting
to indulge in disbelief, \vickedncss or disobedience of Allah.
These advantages will, however, accrue only v.'hen one offers prayer
in a genuine spirit. The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him)
advised Muslims: "You should wurship Allah in a \'lay as if you .,...·atch
Him. Or else you should have the feeling that He watches you." Prayer
offered with this realisation instils in one a new llfe, energy and
warmth.
Prayer should be characterised by devotion to Allah. The one
offering prayer should realise that he watches Allah. If one is unable
to develop this perception, one should, at least, bear in mind that
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one is being watched by Allah. Above all, prayer should keep one
away from obscenity and evil. Obviously, it should deter one frotn
sin as \\'ell. If one continues indulging in sin, driven by one's base
self, one's prayer cannot be taken as perfect. However, if one shuns
sin owing to one's engagement "''ith prayer, this reflects the efficacy
of prayer.
One should be particular about saying prayer, for it keeps one
further a\\'ay from sin. One offering prayer in its real spirit is dravvn
towards the remembrance uf Allah. fl..1orcovcr, it pro1npts one to do
some thorough soul-searching.
'IO substantiate the point, attention may be drawn to the Qur'anic
account of the Prophet Shu 'ayb (peace and blessings be upon him)
and his community. When the Prophet Shu 'ayb (peace and blessings
be upon hin1) invited his co1nn1unity to n1onotheis1n, piety and a
clean way of living, and warned them against the evil consequences
of con1n1itting injustice, denying others their due and cheating in
weights and measures, they scrutinised the Prophet's life. They
discovered that prayer had made him an altogether different person.
His concern for the lawful and unlawful, goodness, obedience to
Allah and refraining from sin stemmed from his offering prayer. They
pointedly asked him \vhether prayer forbade hin1 from indulging in
wrongdoing.
One thus learns that prayer produces and develops virtues, keeps
one a\vay from indecency and sin. This is illustrated by the conduct
of the Prophet Shu 'ayb's community. They recognised the good
influence extended by prayer.
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5. The Excellence of Surah al-Fiitihah
0~i._;...~;t-~:----.Ji0~J1:f;i~\~

.!i~t; i' ~:. .!i~t (1)-.,,J.;,JI;;_ ~ (!) !'""_;JiPJi

6-JU.~0{-!: ·'i1J.~1~~i~ ~-':!;-

·:

<'!> ~\c5.li'1;;.~·:~ ,... ~:..::·1i,;~3;~i
In the name o_f Allah, the Most Cotnpassionate, the Most
Merciful . .411 praise and thanks are Allah's, the Lord of rhe
worlds, the ,Wost (,'0111passionate, the Most lvl_erciful. 1'he only
Owner of the [Jay of Recornpense. }Fou 1llone 11-'e worship and
}flu alone we ask for help. Guide us to the Straight

tt1ay,

the

way of those on whorn You have bestowed Your grace, not of
those who eart1ed Yoi•r anger, nor o_( those who \.\lent astray.
(al-Fllti~1ah

1:1-7)

S1ln1h al-Fiiti~1ah is a 1narvellous example of the n1iracle that the
()ur'in is. Were all the best minds of the world, belonging to the
rcaln1s of literature, psychology, ethics and spirituality, to produce a
piece which could caler for all sections and classes of people and which
could express their innern1ost wishes in their devotional worship, they
would not have been able to compose anything similar to Silrah tilFiiribah in its beauty, conciseness and effectiveness. Regarding this
particular SUrah, the Qur'ii.n says: And indeed V\!e have best0'.1'-'e1l upo11
you the seven oft-repeated verses [i.e. SUrah al-Fiiti~iahj and the Rrand
Qur'iin. (al-Jfijr 15:87)
The opening verse of Sr"irah al-Fii.ti~ah: "All praise and thanks are
Allah's," is a comprehensive statement celebrating His glory. 'l"he words
are so pithy and apt that they cannot be adequately translated into
another language. Praise is the nleans through \vhich Allah's grateful
and loyal servant con1n1ences his invocation and presents his pica.
The one offering prayer and reciting this siirah realises that the Lord
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praised by him and whom he is worshipping is not a god of any
specific tribe, family, con1munity, country or ethnic race. Rather, He
is the lord of all the worlds.
l'his article of the Islamic faith strikes a deadly blow against all
the false, n1an-n1ade divisions of humanity. A Muslim firmly believes
in unity. Peac.:e in suc.:iety is contingent upon professing belief in the
Oneness of Allah. On this plank Islam seeks to restructure hun1an
society. For it proclain1s the Oneness of the Creator of the hu1nan
species and of the common origin of mankind. So doing, it rejects
all the divisions of mankind on the basis of religion, colour, caste or
whatever. Cio<l is alone and irrespective of caste or colour He has joined
mankind through brotherly ties. That He is the Lord of the universe
cannot be contested by anyone. 1\ll 1nen are the children of the Prophet
Adam (peace and blessings he upon him), as the Qur'an specifics:

0 niankind! Re dutiful to your Lord, i'\.'ho crealeti you from a
single person fAdarnf tind frorn hi1n, He created his ivijC f Eve}
and .frotn the1n both I Je created many men and wo1nen .•4-nd
fear .4/lah through Vlho1n you dernan,J /your mutual rights/
and {do not cut the relations of] the wotnhs /kinship}. Surelf;
All11h is ever a watcher over you.
{al-Nisii' 4: l)
And:

0 rnankind! VVe hai'e created you from a 1nale and fe1na/e,
and made you into nations and tribes, that you may know one
another. \ 1erily, the niost honourable of you ivith Allah is he
who has piety. Verily .4/lah 1s All-Knol'l-'ing, AU-Aware.
(a/-Ijujurat 49:13)

The above verse is elucidated thus by the Prophet (peace and
blessings be upon him) in hi~ ser1non:
Allah has re1noved from you the prejudice of _iii-hiliyyah
and taking pride in your ancestors. Now there exist only
two types of people ~ pious .\1uslin1s or the unfortunate
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¥licked, sinners. All men are children of Adam and Adam
was created from clay. No Arab has superiority over a nonArab. Excellence lies only in piety.
( Tirn1idhi)

One offering prayer is fully conversant with divine attributes.
Of these one mentions first His mercy and compassion. These are
apt attributes in the context. For during prayer a Muslim \".'Orships
Allah with devotion, concentration, repentance and recounts before
Allah his needfulness and helplessness. In such a setting he expects
to receive divine blessings. He does not despair of His mercy.
He then recalls the Day of Judgement \Vhen Allah will be the sole
Master. His po\ver and authority will be displayed in full glory on
that day. No one, be he an en1peror or from among the super rich,
\viii dare make any presentation to Allah. On that day Allah alone
\Viii exercise His authority. (al-Mu'min 40:16) A Muslim should bring
to mind the Hereafter which renews his faith. The concern for the
Hereafter fills his heart with piety and his fear of accountability. A
Muslim is deluged by worldly temptations. He stands in need of firm
conviction. This is followed by his affirmation that he turns only
to Allah for worship and for every help and support. This point is
made forcefully and eloquently in the next verse.
Prayer is full of worship and invoking Allah's help. It forges the
right relationship between man and God. If one turns only to Allah
in worship for meeting one's needs, this puts an end to all forrns
of polytheisn1 and Godlessness. A Muslim states and renews this
affirmation five times a day before Allah. The n1aterialistic life is, no
doubt, full of distractions, \veakening 1nan's relationship with God
and his trust in Him. Man must then be cautious on these counts.
He then invokes Allah to guide him to the straight way. Divine
guidance is man's basic need. This alone can help hin1 enter
Paradise. One who is denied it cannot attain any abiding success.
In contrast, one blessed with it bears every loss cheerfully. Seeking
divine guidance is innate in human nature. Man is instinctively
drawn towards it.
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However, divine guidance can be derived only by those who arc
consistent in good deeds. One may be in~pired also by the living role
models of pious souls acting on divine guidance. These noble figures
are known in history as Messengers of God, the truthful ones, martyrs
and the pious. According to the Qur'an, they arc blessed by Allah.
The Qur'iin and all the earlier Scriptures urge the comn1on people
Lo follow in the footsteps of these noble souls, to nurture love and
respect for them. I'hc Qur'anic advice is: They are the ones guided
by 1\llah. So follow the111. (al-An'ti1n 6:90)
By the san1e token, the Qur'iin asks man to shun those i,vho have
deviated from the \Vay of divine guidance and taken to the path of
ingratitude, gratification of the self and self-destruction. They are
guilty of rebellion and thus incur Allah's wrath. 'fhey stand condemned
for their tampering with divine faith, acting with extremism in matters
of religion and corrupting their scriptures. They lead a life full of
error and ignorance: Guide us to the Straight Way, the way of those
on 1.vhoni Yotl have bestowed Your grace, not of those who earned Your
anger, nor of those who went astray. (al-Fiiti~ah 1:6-7)
The above extract is a weighty tcsti1nony to the n1iraclc of the
Qur'iin. For it encapsulates the history of V·:orld religions. V/ere one
to study the Qur'iin objectively one marvels at how an unlettered
person, like the Prophet Mui)a1nmad (peace and blessi11gs be upon
hiln), who had spent his entire life confined to the Arabian peninsula,
was made to divulge historical truths. For the followers of the Prophet
Jesus (peace and blessings be upon him) are branded in the sUrah as
those who went astray. Historians are bound to bear out the veracity
of the Qur'an regarding this reality.
A fev.· \.\'Ords now about the expressions used in the siirah. Generally
speaking, the original words lose their impact and effectiveness in
translation. Tin1e also plays havoc with words. Son1e Arabic words
vvhich have found their \vay into LTrdu have lost their original sense.
l)altilah is one such word. In its original sen~e it refers to corruption
in faith and deeds, deviation and misperception. Jn lJrdu, however,
these connotations are not found in it.
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The Prophet MuJ:tammad (peace and blessings be upon him) had
not studied the history of c:hristianity. He had no access to it.~ history.
For only a few days he had been to Syria and had a very brief nleeting,
lasling for some minutes, with a C:hristian scholar. Yet Allah made
him proclain1 that the Jews are the ones who have incurred Allah's
v.:rath and that the <:hristians are those who have gone astray. This
statement of historical truth demonstrates the divine origin of the
Qur'iin. A clear distinction is n1aintained bet\veen the Jews and the
<:hristians.
It is evident from Jev·:ish history that the Jews incurred divine
wrath. Throughout history they have exerted an evil influence on
morals, n1anners, attitudes and society. They arc notorious for their
intrigues and conspiracies. Their rebellion against God has been
part of their national history. As a result, they \.vere denied divine
blessings. '[he Qur'iln makes a pointed reference to their having
incurred Allah's vvrath.
It 111ust be said to the credit of the Qur'iin that it brands Christians
as the ones in error. This description befits them in vie\.v of their
deviation fro1n the straight way. They have drifted further away from
the truth down the millennia. Rather, they have rushed headlong to
the way of error. Present-day Christianity bears no correspondence
with the original faith. It is after ail Pauline C:hristianity.

6. The Message of Ramaqan
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0 Believers.r Fasting is prescribed for you as it was prescribed
for those before you, that you rnay bcco111e pious.
(al-Baqarah 2:183)
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The above Qur'iinic verse lays doy,;n that fasting is a religious
duty incumbent on all ;\·1llslims. Until the Last Day the command
e1nbodied in this verse ren1ains valid. Etnbedded in the verse is thus
much fOod for thought.
First, the con11nand is addressed to believers. For the command
involves doing something \vhich is difficult. It calls for courage and
patience to fast. Accordingly, mention is made first of faith. The
believers arc asked to discharge this duty. fur they have entered into
a covenant with God to obey 1Jis commands. They have pledged their
servitude to Hin1, affirn1ing that He is the iv1asler and Ruler. Th<"y arc
bound to abide by His con1mands, irrespective of their self-interest.
Por they are obliged to perform \vhatever l Ie commands of thcn1.
This is because of their scrYitude to Hi1n. Being His servants they
are expected to behave thus. They are at His beck and call. Allah
being All-Wise begins the corr1mand in the above fashion. ()therwise,
secular laws are pron1ulgatcd without any reference to one's gain or
safety against some loss. Although Allah is the absolute Ruler, Creator
of the heaYens and earth who exercises total control over everyone's
life, honour and property, He inYokes the conYiction of believers.
Musli1n are exhorted to act on the dictates of their faith. ]"hey are
expected to respond vigorously and positively to I Iis call. Against
this backdrop they are told that a month-long fasting is prescribed
for them as a religious duty.
Allah is thoroughly conversant with hun1an nature. For He is man's
(:reator. At the sa1ne time, He makes certain allowances for man
out of His wisdom and mercy. Whenever l le enacts a command, He
prepares man mentally for it, enahling hi111 to obey His command
willingly. !'<.'1an is instin.;;:tively repulsed by something new and odd.
IJoweYer, on realising that something is a standard practice, follo\ved
down the ages by many generations, nian is drawn towards it and
feels no hesitation in obeying such a con1n1and.
Believers are inforrned that fasting was a duty obligatory upon
earlier generations as \Veil. One learns from the history of world
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religions and nations that fasting has been a religious obligation in
some form during all periods of time. Its details may be found in
religious and historical works. One learns the exact tOrm and duration
of fasting an1ong different religious communities. Finer points about
the restrictions and the starting and concluding times of fasting rnay
also be gleaned. Constraints of space prevent us fron1 exploring this
point any further.
The important truth brought home though is that fasting helps
nlan attain piety. The Qur'iin employs the term taqwa in this context.
Generally speaking, "''ords are invested with different meanings
wilh the passage of time. A pious person is taken to be one who is
constantly engaged in ""'orship, and vvho sleeps little. One who does
not fall asleep at all is recognised as a perfectly pious per~on. He is
expected to offer prayers all the time and is very cautious about each
and every issue, be it religious or mundane. In the original Arabic,
however, taqwii does not carry these shades of n1eaning, It docs not
imply that one blessed with taqwii is given wholly to worship, stays
awake throughout the night and fasts round the year. Instead taqlvii
signifies in the original Arabic a state of mind and consciousness.
It encompasses one's temperament and way of thinking. Ramac;liin
helps man attain piety. Yet it does not mean that with the passage
of Rarna4an, piety comes to an end. Piety is not some temporary
condition.
Piety represents a constant state of self-control and restraint. If
a child is brought up well, he imbibes the value of respecting his
elders. He docs not indulge in any act in the presence of his elders
which may be offensive to them. By the sa1ne token, he refrains from
mocking or insulting them. Piety signifies such a training of the
mind which guides one to practise moral values all the time. A pious
person thinks carefully before taking any action whether his act i;;
permitted by the Shari'ah or not. This reference to the Shari'iih at
every step is a pointer to one's piety. Take the illustrious exan1ples
of Abii Bakr and 'Un1ar, the Rightly-Guided Caliphs, holding exalted
rank among the Prophet's Coinpanions. They were witness to the
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revelation of the Qur'in. Furthermore, they possessed mastery over
the Arabic language and idiom. They \Vere both born and brought up
in ~1akkah and used the local language fluently. As true c:ompanions
they never felt shy of seeking clarification fron1 the Prophet (peace
and blessings be upon hin1). For lheir main preoccupation was to
advance their knowledge. Once they asked 'Abdullah ibn Mas 'Ud lo
define taqwii. 'l'o this he replied: "O Co1n1nander of lhe faithful! Jlave
you ever walked on a path with thorns on either side?" When 'Umar
replied in the affirn1ativc, he asked as to how he walked on lhat path.
'Umar replied: "I walk cautiously, ensuring that body and clothes arc
safe against thorns." 'Abdullah ibn Mas 'ud exclai1ned: "This is the
definition of taqwa - to lead life in a v.•ay without doing anything
\vhich n1ay displease Allah. One's deeds should not be discordant
with the S/Jari'ah."
Those not fa1niliar with Arabic idio1n tl1ink that fasting is
prescribed for making believers pious. It is not however the point
that one v.•ho fasts for twenty-nine or thirty days in Ran1aQan vviU
turn into a pious person at the end of the month. One who fasts,
recites the Qur'iin often and prays to Allah at night, including
offering Tariiwif1 Prayers, docs not turn auto1uatically into a pious
person. This is not the end of his test. It signifies, at most, that he
did not eat or drink during the daytime in Rama<;l.an even \vhat is
lawful and wholesome, and he did so at Allah's command. Even a
drop of \'later was not consumed by him. Needless to add, water is
one of the greatest divine bounties. Allah has created every living
being out of water. A true believer does not eat food during the
dayti1ne of Ra1naQiin, though he was provided with food by Allah.
He had food items at home bought out of his lawful earnings. Yet
he did not take food or water, though he needed these as a human
being. Only in deference to Allah's command did he not touch
these. For Allah has pron1ulgated that a believer should not take
these otherwise lawful and wholcson1c things from dawn to dusk.
~ot a drop of water should pass his lips. Since one does al! this
in accordance with Allah's command, one should make a point of
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living by l-Iis directives after Ran1a9-iin as well. One should discern
bet\veen the lawful and the unlawful. We are very sen!>itive to any
impurity. Let us bear in mind that disobedience to Allah is the- 1nost
<lan1aging i1npurity.
A~ we forego lawful and wholesome things during Ra1naQJn in
deference to Allah's command, we should not draw near any sin after
the month of Rama9-in is over. We should not do anything which
rnay displease Hin1. Nor should ""e ever tell a lie. By the same token,
\Ve should not give any false testimony or hurt any fellow Muslim's
feelings. We should not deny anyone his due or indulge in slanderi11g.
We should refrain from stealing, injustice, violence, and hurting others.
Piety consists in shunning all that is sinful, impure and immoral. A
constant effort to keep away front evil constitutes piety.
There is some difference between an act of worship and piety. The
latter represents an outlook and ten1peran1ent. One n1ay perform acts
of ,.,.-orship. However, in a state of anger and in n1undant: transactions
one may disregard the spirit of one's v.·orship. This underscores a
lack of piety. One's mind should be permeated with piety. Fasting is
prescribed for Muslin1s for instilling piety into their minds and hearts.
One should think all along of one's ultitnate return and accountability
to Allah.
Piety signifies God-consciousness. One should weigh up before
doing anything whether this act will please or enrage Allah. One should
ascertain first whether such action is in accord with the Shari' ah or
not, and whether it is lawful or not. One's action should follow the
con11nand of Allah and His Me,~senger. Becoming habitual about this
constant checking infuses piety into one. This is the rationale behind
declaring fasting in RamaQan as an obligatory dutr. For it n1ay bless
one ¥.•ith piety.
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7. The Message of 'Id al-Fitr
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Allah inrends for you ease, and He does not tvant to n1ake things
difficult for you. {Ile ivants thatj you n1ust co1nplete rhe sanze
nun1her of days and tlu1t you

mt~st

1nagn((y Allah for having

guided you so thc;it }'Oil 1nay be grateful to Ilitn. And "-'hen A.fy
slaves ask yo11

fO Prophet) concerning Me, then {tell then1] I

atn indee,J near. I respond to the invocc1lions of the siipplicant
)Vhen he calls on IV!e. So let the1n obey Me and believe in A1e,
so that they 1nay be led alright.

(al-Baqarah 2:185-186)

This passage relates to the blcsst:d month of Rama<;l<ln. The Qur'anic
account of fasting marks the openi11g of this passage \vhich states
that fasting is prescribed as a religious duty for ~1ustims, as it \\-·as
for the believers of an earlier date. It is prescribed so that they may
becon1c pious. lt is further clarified that the Qur'an \•:as sent down
during this month and that the Qur'an is guidance for all mankind.
Contained in it are signs as guidance and criterion.
ln this passage Allah tells Muslims that He intends ease for them.
He does not want to put thenl to any difficulty. Fasting for twenty-nine
or thirty days during Ran1a<;liin is not an impossible task. Muslims
arc asked to fast for a li1nited nurnber of days. This is followed by
the directive that they should ct!lebrate Allah's praise in that He has
guided them. They are ohliged to praise Hin1 for having blessed them
v·:ith His guidance. They arc also cxhorled to thank Allah and express
gratitude to Hin1.
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Allah n1entions implicitly 'ld in the above passage. Although
the festival of '[d is not specified, the passage states the objective,
spirit and function of '!d. As Allah enables a N1uslin1 to fast during
Ramaq.an and pray at night, he should celehrate Allah's glory. This
should be by \vay of thanks for the besto\••al of His guidance. A
~1uslim stands indebted to Hi1n for hlessing hint with faith and
lslan1. Without I-Iis leave he could neither fast nor pray. For there
are numerous cornmunities besides Muslims in the world. They
kno\v well that Muslims celebrate Ran1aq.an in a particular i,vay.
Yet it makes no difference to them. Rama-:lan does not carry any
n1eaning and message for thetn.
We should be grateful to Allah for having guided us. We should
be equally grateful for being blessed \Vith Isla1n. ;\foreover, we should
be thankful to Him for granting us health \•ihich enables 11s to fast.
Above all, Allah grants us the ability and strength to fast. For one
n1ar possess everything yet not receive divine guidance to fast. One
may be an adult, with sound physique and other resources yet still
not fast. It amounts to disobedience on his part.
1'hal Allah alone grants the ability is the real thing. It is He VV'ho
inspires man to fast during RamaQ_an and to pray to Him. ln sum,
He guides us to fast. Yet there are those who possess the facilities and
resources to fast but \Vho do not do so. This is because Allah docs
nut inspire such a person to fast. A believer is obliged to celebrate
Allah's praise for having provided him ;•,rith the requisite resources
and ability to fast. Since there is nothing to prohibit one from
fasting, it is imperative for one to fast. The directive to celebrate
Allah's praise is on account of the same - the ability granted by
Him to fast.
It is part of the Sunnah that on the day of '[d al-Fitr one should
celebrate Allah's prai.~e on one's way to the mosque. On 'ld al-."ltff1ii
one should chant such praise aloud: "Allah is great. Allah is great.
There is no god besides Allah. 1\1\ah is great ..A..11 praise is for Allah."
It is also part of the Sunnah that one shnuld use two different routes
for going to the mosque to offer prayer. 'l'his results in circulating
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Allah's praise throughout the \Vhole town. The inhabitants of the
tov·:n will hence receive this message. \-V'hile \Vaiting for the 'ld
Prayer to commence, one should keep on praising Him for His
guidance and this out of gratitude. For Allah has granted one the
ability to fast. One will be pardoned for n1issing a fast on account
of ill health.
It is com1non knowledge that festivals are an occasion for
expressing joy. ()ne is relieved of one's duties, enabling one to
enjoy the festival. Islam is, however, the only faith that obliges its
follov·:crs to perform extra duty on the day of festival. Nonetheless,
this duty is not very bllrdensome. Rather, it accrues more blessings.
It instructs the believers in self-restraint and decency. On 'ld day
Ntuslims are obliged to offer t\\''O additional rak'a/1 of prayer. 'fhey
are not exempted from discharging their religious duty on this day,
as they have to offer extra prayer in bet\veen the compulsor>' F'1jr
and -?uhr Prayers. This is the Islamic v.•ay of expressing gratitude
to Allah.
The h-1uslin1 con11nunity is thus consistently instructed in
thanking Allah. No other religious comn1unity is particular about
this. The h-1uslirns alone try to perform this. They discharge their
duty and thank 1\llah for enabling them to do so.
Other religious com1nunities do not offer extra prayers or charity
on their festival days. Rather, they enjoy life, engrossed in eating
and drinking. In Islam, however, the focus is on giving - charity
to the poor, gratitude to Allah and celebrating of Allah's praise.
This is done in order to thank Allah for His guidance. It expresses
Nlusliins' gratefulness to Him.
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8. The Final Message

This da;: I have perfected your religion }Or you. I have completed
My· ji1i our upon you and have chosen for you Islnrn 11s your
1

religiori.

(al-.'vtii'itlah 5:3)
It emerges from studying the Qur'an that two points are crucial
to faith. First the spread of faith and second measures to protect
faith. As regards the former, the Qur'an contains clear guidance: It
is Aflah \'\!ho has sent Hi:> A-Jessenxer {the Prophet 1\fu~1a1nr11adj with

guidance and the religion o.f trurh, to make it superior over all religions
even thoug11 the polytheists liate it. (al-Taivbah 9:33) Else\vhere too,
it is said that 1\llah will acco1nplish the above, much to the chagrin
of the unbelievers. (al-Tawbah 9:32)
It is clear from the Qur'iinic statement given in Siirah al-1Vffl'idah
that Islam will establish its superiority over all religions. ·rhis will
occur not only in the political domain, but also in tcrn1s of its in1pact
on lhe human mind. The Prophet MuQa1nmad (peace and blessings
be upon hin1) V.'aS given the glad tidings: ii'hen there cornes the l1elp
of Allah to you {O Prophet} and the victory, and you see the people
enter Allah's religion in croivds, glorify the praise of your Lord, and ask
His forgiveness. He is the One Who always accepts repentance und ivho
jUrgives. (al-Na._q· llO:l-3)

The divine promise that people would en1braLe lslan1 in large
nu1nbers came true during the Prophet's life tin1e. 'fhe Qur'i'in
asserts:
Allah has pron1ised those arnong you who believe and do
righteous deeds that He tvill certainly grant the111 succession
in the land, as He granteti it to those before them, and that Ile
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ivill grant them the authority lo praftise their religion which! le
has chosen for theni. And He will surely give then! in exchange
security a_frer their .fear.
(al-NUr 24:55)

This naturally facilitated the spread of Islam. The Qur'an also states:
Those who, ~f Vv'e give them power in the land, enjoin the establishing
of prayer, the payment of zakiih c111d exhortinK people to do good and

jOrbid evil. (al-lfaJj 22:41)
This assertion is especially meaningful. All that is said was
actualised, as is borne out by history.

Safeguarding faith is an equally important aspect of the Islan1ic
faith. The Qur'iin has guaranteed it. The Qur'iinic proclan1ation to
this effect is with reference to history and occurs thus: '\lerily We have
sent down this exhortation and \·Ve will guard it. (al-J:iijr 15:9)
Allah announces that Ile has revealed the Qur'an and that He will
guard it. He is responsible for its safety and security.

[v l
Social Life
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Islamic Society

Allah has endeared faith to you and has beautified it in your
hearts, and has tt1ade disbelief, wickedness and disobedience
hatefUl to you. Such are they who are rightly guided. This is
grace frotn Allah and His favour. And Allah is All-Knowing,
All-Wise.
(af-Jfujuriit 49:7-8)

According to the Qur'in, a truly Islamic society is one ,..,-hich
is per1neated with life-ennobling values and excellent morals and
manners. \.\rickedness, sinfulness, injustice and gratification of the
self should be antithetical to it. It should reject outright any 1novc
which sn1acks of rebellion of Allah, denial of the rights due fellow

human beings and the unbridled self. It should slam its doors on any
movement which promotes gratification of the self at the expense
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of sacrificing collective and community interests. Such calls should
cause revulsion in Islamic society. ~1uslims should abhor and loath
any such nlovc. Islamic society, needless to add, was erected by the
Prophet Mul)ammad (peace and blessings be upon him) and based on
Qur'i:tnic teachings. It is against this backdrop that the above verses
declare lhal Lhe Islan1ic society holds faith dear to ilself and abhors
any wickedness and disobedience of Allah. Only those behaving thus
are on the straight path and enjoy Allah's grace and reward.
Arabic-speaking readers of the Qur'.in can better appreciate the
force and eloquence of this passage. It identifies hoi,v believers are
elated with their faith. Nothing else delights them so much. For
faith is entrenched deep into their hearts. It is their natural and
mental state. If values and virtues flourish in society, its members
are naturally drawn towards the call to truth. They do not face any
mental reservation or hesitation in responding positively to it.
Since Allah, the author of the Qur'ii.n, is man's Creator, He knows
well the intricacies of human nature. The believers' deep commitment
to faith is contrasted v.:ith their revulsion towards sin and \\o'ickedness.
Disbelief, transgression and disobedience of Allah are hateful to them.
This captures the spirit of Islan1ic society. For it is founded on a
sound basis, ahle to withstand evil forces and rises to the occasion in
every test and trial. Believers are instinctively drawn towards virtue.
Speaking highly of believers, Allah says: V\t'hen the unbelievers had
put in their hearts pride and haughtiness, the pride of the ]Uhiliyyah
period, Allah sent down His tranquillit)' upon I Iis Messenger and upon
the beliei·ers, and made the»t adhere to the world of piety and they
were weU entitled to it and worthy of it. And Allah is All-Knowing of
eYerythi11g. (al-Fat/: 48:26)

This passage demonstrates how the unbelievers were swayed by the
pride and haughtiness of _iahiliyyah. Included in this reference arc all
forn1s of nationalisn1, racisn1, self~interest and selfishness. Linguistic
chauvinism belongs to the same category. Linguistic pride has led
to many divisions, bloodshed and violence in society. It makes men
blind to moral values and reduces them to beasts. Under its sway
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men feel no qualms of conscience in killing fellow human beings
on a large scale. In sum, jtihiliyyah has always played havoc with
hu1nan society.
\\.'hile the unbelievers were gripped by jiihiliyyah 1\llah infused
piety into the hearts of the believers. Piety became part and parcel of
their being. It was reflected in their personality and temperament. It
goes withollt saying that one acts in response to one's main personality
traits.
It is worth considering that the Qur'iin asserts that piety was
made an ineluctable part of the believers' everyday lives. No one
could distract them from this way of piety. That they were V.'orthy
of it further reinforces the above idea. The believers imbibed piety.
Such instances of an entire community being soaked in nlorality are
rare in history. Such heights of n1orality are generally unimaginable
for human heings. Elsewhere, while discussing the circulation of a
slanderous report an1ong the early Muslims, the Qur'ii.n poses the
question: \.\-'hy then did not the believers, men and wornen, tvhen you
heard it fthe slander], think good of their o>vn people and say: 'J'his
[charge] is an obvious lie? (al-l'l/Ur 24:12)

They were expected to refute out of hand the charge against a chaste
person. They should have acted a!> a 1nirror to the fe!lo'v believer.
·rhey V.'ere obliged to dismiss such a scandalous report immediately.
Since they did not and could not indulge in such a sha1ncful deed,
they should have ruled out the involve1nent of a fellO\V Muslim in
it. 111 a truly Islamic society all Muslims are equally virtuous. They
should defend one another against baseless reports, with the full
confidence that one of them could not com111it such a heinous act.
Such a perfectly moral society was erected under the Prophet's care.
All of the believer!> were alike in practising high n1oral standards.
Such Islamic polity alone can lead mankind intu the future. To it can
be entrusted the task of guiding and training subsequent generations
of n1ankind.
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2.

Men and Women as constituents of
the Society

So their Lord accepted uf theni {their supplication and answered
thernJ: !'lever will I alloiv to be lost the work o_f any of you, be
you 1nale or female.
(Al 'I1nriin 3:195)

'J'his passage follo""·s the supplications made by the believers.
They are seen invoking Allah fron1 the depths of their hearts. Their
supplications are permeated vvith tlieir un ....·avering faith. Take the
following as illustrative: ()ur Lord.r Verily, we have heurtl the cull of
one {the Prophet! calling to faith: "Believe in your Lord." i\.nd we have

believed. Our Lord.' Grant us what You promised to us through Your
l'vfessengers and do not disgrace us on the Day of· Resurrection. For 1011
never break ~Our promise. (Al 'Imriin 3:193-194)
The former passage is indeed very significant. For it relates that
the believers listened to the Prophet Z\1uJ:i.ammad (peace and blessings
he upon him) inviting them to believe in their Lord. 'l'ht:y greett:J
his call and with reference to the same they invoked Allah to pardon
and overlook their sins.
One may instinctively conclude that these supplications were 1nade
bv n1cn. For the caller was a male. Naturallv the men \\-'ho listened
to him responded to his call. This is nu doubt trut:. However, in
speaking of His reward and acceptance of these supplications, Allal1
makes a pointed reference to won1e11 as \\-'ell. The context does not
apparently demand their specific rnention.
Had the response been from a male, no matter how distinguished
a V·.'ritcr, legislator, psychologist or even a champion of women's
liberation he niight be, he "''ould have disregarded \VOmen in his
response. For the supplications are n1ade by men. It is reflective of

.
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Allah's boundless mercy that He includes both men and women in His
response. Being the Creator of both sexes He has affection for both
in equal measure. In His response, He accepts their supplications and
affirms that He \Viii not let anyone's deeds, be they male or fen1ale,
go to waste. He appreciates everyone's sacrifice and good deeds. He
promises equal reward for men and women. In receiving Allah's nlcrcy
both have an equal share. I le delivers them alike, without preference
or reservation.
On studying the passage one is persuaded of both the miracle of
the Qur'an and of divine mercy. It should fill our hearts with delight
and gratitude. It is also apt for women to express their deep thanks
to ,\l!ah for this great favour. Although the supplications make no
reference to won1en, for all the pronouns are 1nasculine, nonetheless
Allah, being the Lord of the worlds, makes a similar promise of
reward to both men and women. 1-1en are rather admonished for
having neglected a major part of human society. They may even have
disregarded v.·on1en. However, Allah does not and cannot overlook
them. He does not let the good deeds of anyone, male or female, go to
waste. In His scheme of things, men and women are interdependent.
Our social life is composed of both sexes: in this respect then they
are inseparable.
Upon further analysis of the expressions employed in Lhis
Qur'anic passagC", it emerges that the impact of one's deeds >•.rill
appear both in this life and the Next. The verse encon1passes both
v.·orlds. The Qur'iin clarifies that women will be re\'iarded in full for
all of their good deeds, knowledge and hard vvork. Roth men and
v.·omen will be rewarded, if they work to make their lives meaningful
and enjoyable. Their reward will not be deferred until the Next Life.
They will reap the benefits of tl1eir hard work in this life too. This
point is amply illustrated by Muslim history v.·hereby Muslin1s have
attained both academic and spiritual success. Men have however
dominated the spiritual domain, for this calls for special qualities.
It is also easier for men to participate in Jihiid, to offer prayers
throughout the night and to fast regularly. Yet the Qur'an in its
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inimitable and mira(ulous way proclaims that no one's deeds will
be wasted. \Vhoever strives will be amply rewarded. In the spiritual
domain we have the illustrious example of Rii.bi'ah al-Ba~riyyah
who reached such heights of spiritual perfection. One devoted to
this field n1ay not equal or even excel her.

1. Hu1nan relations in society

0 1nankind! Re dutiful to your Lord, V\!ho created you from a
single person [Adarn} and from hitn, He created his wife [Eve),
and fron1 thcn1 both He created many 1nen and wotrren. And
feclr .4.llah 1hrougf1 Whom you de1nand [your 1nutual rights/
and [do not c11t the relations of] 1he wtnnbs {kinship). Surely,
Allah is ever a watcher over you.
(al-Nisii' 4:1)

1'he above passage is from SUrah al-1\'isii'. As al-Nisil.' is the Arabic
expression for women, the very title of the s1J.rah underscores the
in1portant status accorded to women in Islam. More significantly,
this passage highlights the male-female relationship in lslam, for it
relates their mutual roles and obligation~. First, it is clarified that
both men and won1cn are created alike. Their fate is interlinked,
like two parts of the same body. They differ slightly in their physical
appearance. Ho,vcvcr, this is done in order to facilitate their pleasant
companionship.
Tt must be borne in n1ind that both arc fron1 a single soul - Adam.
Not,vithstanding the creation of Eve from Adam, there is not any
essential difference betvlfeen them. Rather, they have numerous points
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of conv<:"rgcncc. Men and won1en are fellov,r travellers in the phase of
lhis life. They account for the multiplication of the hun1an race. Allah
blessed Lhe companionship of Adam with Eve and infused them vvith
love for each other. As a result, they grew from tv.ro into thousands and
presently into billions. Even a super computer cannot work out the
total number of human beings born in this world since its beginning.
Allah alone kno\VS their exact nu1nber. 1'his verse underlines the
innumerable number of men and \vomen born of Adam and Eve.
Another significant point brought ho1ne is that nlen and \von1en
den1and 1nutual rights while invoking Allah. The Qur'5.n presented
for the first time the radical idea that each and every n1cn1bcr of
hu1nan society is interdependent. Each has rights and obligations
to\vards others. It is not so that son1e hun1an beings are absolute
n1asters, having notl1ing to <lo wilh fellow human beings. ()n the
contrary, human beings are dependent upon one another. Rights and
obligalions bind lhem to one another. ()ur social life represents a
broad net\vork, to \'lhich each one of us is linked.
Men cannot lead a natural, happy life without \'lon1en. This is also
true for women who cannot lead life happily without a male partner.
.A..llah has made 111en and woinen indispensable for each other.
Both invoke Allah for their needs. The concept or presence of .<\llah
in Islamic society is of para1nount importance. This society rests on
the belief in Allah's grealness, po\ver and ()nene!.s. The marilal tie
of a ;'v1uslim male with his Muslim wife is legitimate only ,,.,·hen it is
done through invocation to Allah. This brings then1 closer to each
other. Total strangers turn into close companions, thanks to their
invoking of Him. They conte so near that all barriers arc rcn1oved.
They cannot think of living \'lithout their companion. As life partners
they are responsible for each other. The relationship between husband
and \llife hinges on total trust and love. Often it surpasses one's link
with one's parents, for it is n1arkcd by such frankness, transparency
and naturalness "'·hich is inconceivable in any other relationship. This
miracle happens as the couple enter into a matrin1onial alliance in
the name of Allah. They start a new life as marriage partners. Prior
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to n1arriagc they may have been total strangers to each other and
certainly could not have enjoyed each other's company prior to this
tie. Hovvever, marriage being a sacred tie invoking the name of Allah
makes the1n so intin1ate one to another.
In its inimitable style the Qur'.iin rmploys a single expression which
speaks volumes about the intimate and close relationship bct\vccn
husband and wife. It cannot be defined n1ore adequately in any charter
or code or a \vork of sociology or of collective life.

It is further emphasised that since the marital tie is sanctified with
reference to Allah's name, they should be particular about honouring
this sacred and n1ighty name. Elsewhere the Qur'iin describes the
husband and \•life relationship thus: '"J'hey {1;1,·ornenj are a gartnent
for ,YOU and you are a gar1ne11t for them." (a/-Baqaruh 2: 187) Gar1nent
here is used as a metaphor to indicate the male-female relationship.
[t goes \'\lithout saying that garments are essential for covering the
body and for presenting oneself decorously. This metaphor says much
about the interdependence of the two spouses. Without clothes,
1nan is reduced to the level of animals, without a sense of purpose.
So, v;ithout n1arriage, rnan is unable to le<ld a decent, civilised life.

11arriage enables man to lead life purposively.

4. The place of wo1nen in Islainic society
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Verily Muslims, men and 1vomen, the believing tnen and
.,..,·omen, men and lvomen who are obedient, men and women
who are truthful, 111en and women who are pafient, men and
i.t·on1en who are humble, men and wonten who give charity,
rnen and wotnen who fast, tnen and wornf'n who guard t11eir
chastity, and men and women who remember Allah n1uch,
Allah has promised forgivenes_~ for thern and a great reward.
(al-AbZf~b 33:35)
Almighty 1\llah takes delight in speaking highly of such devout
wornen. Human attributes cannot be ascribed to Him. On analysing
this passage one is apt to say that V.'on1en are relatively less truthful,
less palienl and less devoted to Allah. Jn an emotional crisis they lose
poise and self-control and utter such statements ""hich may put their
faith in jeopardy. \Vomen also grieve more.
I Iowever, Allah is fully conversant with human nature. He foresa\V
that such \'.'eaknesses v.•ould be i1nputed to won1en. He therefore
menlions women at length and invests them with all the virtues which
can he attained by men. He loves men and women alike. His niercy
cncon1passcs both sexes.
The passage clarifies that devout believing women do not lag
behind n1en. They rnay equal 1nen in excellent conduct and virtue.
1'hey are entitled to equal reward. Their gender is not a disadvantage.
!'\or is it an obstacle to their attaining a higher status and to fulfilling
the purpose of their creation. These virtues are not alien to their
gender.
It would have sufficed to say that men and women may achieve
the same rank. However, the Qur'iin mentions both n1en and \\1·01nen
separately and independently. The message is loud and clear. \\Torship
is not only men's domain. \\'omen may excel in this field. So is also
the case with fasting. For here too women may rememher Allah as
much as men can. It emerges from the history of other religions that
certain qualities arc carn1arked for n1en alone. The assun1ption \Vas
that only 1nen could reach such heights. ¥\'omen were not granted
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such equal status. They were not expected to annex exalted rank. ·rhe
Qur'iin, ho\vever, does a\vay \Vilh such a distinction, declaring that
both men and women can excel in their worship of Allah.
Al-1Visa' (Women) is one of the longer Qur'iinic sUrahs. Hindu
scriptures by comparison do not give such pron1inence to "''omen.
In Islam vvomen have equal opportttnity with men, as also the same
ability and capacity tOr attaining the highest rank in worshipping, and
obeying Allah, \Vinning His pleasure and earning a coveted position
in His sight. In short, women have the potential to do the same as
men.
]'he Qur'iin speaks of equality among tnen and .,.,·on1en in \Vorship
and religious obligations. Vv'omen are equally fit to enjoin good and
forbid evil. They may enforce the lsla1nic n1oral code perfectly in the
same manner as n1ale 'L'lan1ii' may accomplish it. Allah looks upon
women as equal partners with believing men in promoting virtue and
good. This truth is stated more forcefully in the following Qur'iinic
passage: The believers, rnen and wornen, are supporters of· one another.
They enjoin good and jOrbid evil. They per.form prayers, give zakah
and obey Allah an1l His Messet1ger. Allah -..viii have His mercy on thern.
Surely Alla}J is Altnighty, All-tt'ise. (ul-'lhivbah 9:71)

5. A Successful life

iVhoever does good, ivhether rnale or fernale, while he or she is a
beliei'er, YVe iviil give him a good life at1d \!\le shall certainly pay
them a reward in proportion to the l!est of what they did.
(al-j'h~~1l

16:97)
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The above verse should draw our immediate attention. For Allah
makes mention of men and women separately with reference to their
good deeds. Women are promised the same reward which is held out
to m en. Both are told about the immense benefits of doing good. It
is common knowledge that good deeds are beneficial. Yet this verse
brings home a special point which has gone largely unnoticed. Of
course this has been memorised by numerous people. 'Ulama' have
elucidated its meaning in their own ways too. Nonetheless, the glad
tidings implicit in the verse have not received due attention. AJlah
promises that whoever does good, whether male or female, will be
blessed with a successful life. All the striving in the world in countries
as diverse as the USA and Indonesia and in the Muslim world from
Morocco to North Africa, Yemen and Malaysia is directed at the same
goal of achieving a successful life. Much time, energy and resources
are spent on identifying the key to a happy life. For everyone seeks it.
It has been the subject of intense debate at educational institutions
and specialised centres. Leadin g authors r eflect on this issue.
Furthermore, it lies at the core of politics, elections, democracy and
the media. Each institutio.n of public life claims that it will d irect
society to happiness and success.
Allah announces such glad t idings in th is verse, proclaiming
that whoever does good will be rewarded with a successfu l life.
It is, nonetheless, subject to the condition that one's good deeds
should be in accord with His command and will. These should fit
in with the Prophet's teachings and the Shari'ah. Needless to add,
these should follow the Qur'anic code, which is the final div ine
message. If this condition is met, Allah will bestow a good li fe upon
believers, including the life of this world. This promise is not specific
to the Hereafter. The divine promise is of a good, successful life. All
worldly pursuits, including education and obtaini ng higher degrees
are focused on the same goal of achieving a successful life. Men and
women opt for different profession al careers to achieve the same
end.
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It is everyone's dream to secure a hefty salary, a sprawling house,
an expensive, luxurious car for transport and entitlement to air travel.
Those \vho enter politics aim at becoming members of parliament,
and even heads of state ..'\.11 this is done in order to enjoy a comfortable
life. Happiness is an oft-repeated expression. ll is an antonym for
sorro\v and misery. Significantly enough, Allah has guaranteed in
the above verse a happy life for everyone . He declares that the way
to it ho\vever t:on.si.sts in doing good. If one performs good acts in
line \'.•ith His comn1ands such a person is bound to be blessed with
a happy, successful life.
Allah's promise is above and beyond doubt. Yet Allah has assured
us that He will certainly reward such men and \•,1on1en who do good
\'lith a successful life. As we noted earlier, all hu1nan beings exert
themselves day and night to secure a happy lite.
Some interpret a happy life only in tcrn1s of a high salary. However,
this is not true. Everyone so remunerated with a hefty salary does not
necessarily lead a happy life. Rather, there are nu1nerous exa1nplcs
that contradict the above proposition. :\1any people receiving a good
salary lead 1niserable lives. They suffer from ill-health, family teuds,
emotional imbalance, or nervous breakdowns. Some are even afflicted
with insecurity or psychological disorders. Despite their high in;;on1e,
palatial houses and impressive cars they do not and cannot enjoy
life. They arc unable to appreciate the real bounties of life. This is
a point \vorth considering. For Allah states that \\'hoever abides by
His commands, the Sliari'ah, and the teachings of His l\1essengcr,
disregarding local ;;uston1s ai1d traditions, will enjoy a happy life.
One should not be concerned with social norms nor about whether
one's actions ....,·ill be mel with public approval or not. Likewise, one
should not be carried a\'.•ay by such \vorldly considerations as wealth
and honour. One should not hanker after these. ()n the contrary, all
one's actions should conform to the con1mands of Allah and His
!'.1essenger. In tnarriagc, the upbringing of children, an<l one's daily
life routine he should strictly folio\'.' the Shari'ah. Prayers should
be regularly offered. Values such as modesty, chastity and respect
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for others should flourish. One's conduct should not betray pride,
self-projection, squandering or un-Islamic practices. One's actions
should not be for the sake of pleasing others. Allah's pleasure should
be one's only concern.
If one leads one's life along these lines, Allah pron1iscs one
happiness and success. Numerous examples hear out this truth.
Those v-.·ho followed the Shari'ah and acted in accordance \\lith the
directives of Allah and His Messenger led enviable lives. It emerge~
fro1n the study of }jt~dith that these noble souls disregarded ancestral
customs and traditions and adhered only to the Jslan1ic model.
They listened only to what Allah and His 11essenger told them. All
the individuals, farnilies, cornn1unities and countries that followed
the Islamic model tasted happiness and success. They enjoyed a
Paradisal life in this "1\-"0rld itself. For their conduct was characterised
by n1utual love, and the discharging of obligations towards others.
They did not usurp anyone else's rights. Nor did they look do\vn
upon others. They did not indulge in vanity. Nor were they dra\\ln
towards illegitimate sources of income. On the contrary, they reposed
their trust in Allah, offered prayers regularly and thrived only on a
lawful inco1ne. They made sure that no illegitimate income could be
ascribed to them. Those who follow such a code of conduct lead a
happy, carefree life. Their modest houses are better than palaces. For
those subsisting on unla\\lful earnings undergo much torment and
suffering. Notwithstanding their oulward opulence they lack basic
human values. Their life is marred by marital discord, family tension
and lack of values such as sympathy and kindness. They do not help
the V.'eak and the poor. Rather, all of their time, money and energy
are wasted on 1naking a grand show.
Allah has provided every male and female with the opportunity
to enjoy a happy, successful life, if they adhere to the Shari' ah, obey
Him and act on the Prophet's teachings. Doing so, they can attain the
heights of spiritual development and happiness. Let us be ren1inded
that this opportunity is not exclusive to men, it is open in equal
1neasure to both tnen and \V001en.
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6. Guidelines for married life

0 nu1nkind! De dutijU/ to your Lord, \1 ho creuted you frorn a
si11gle person [Adarn] and from hitn, he created his K'ife f Rvej,
1

and _fro111 thein both He created n1any men anll wotnen. And
fi:ar Allah through i1.r1ton1 you deniand [your 1nutual rights/
and [do not cut the relations off the ivo1nE1s (kinship). Surely,
.4.llah is ever a Wt:!tcher over you.

~

. . J.:L:1
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0 Believers! Fear Allah as He shouh! be feared. And do not
die except in the state of Islatn.

(Al 'Jmriin 3:102)

0 Believers.' Fear Allah and spt:ak the truth. He will direct

you to good deeds and lvill _forgivc ; 1 our sins. 1\nd K'hncvcr
obey5 l\llah and His I\lfessenger he has indeed attained a great
achieven1ent.
((ll-.4.~1ziib

33:70-71)
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Apart fro1n being the fulfilment of a biological need, ntarriagc
represents a kind of ...,·orship. All the messengers of Allah entered
into ,..,.edlock. It is the Sunnrih of the Prophet Mul}arnrnad (peace and
blessings be upon him). In Islam marriage constitutes an important
1ncssagc, rcn1inding n1an of his in1portant duty. It 1nakes 111an
cognisant of his servitude to Allah, his humanness, his obligations
and Shar-i'ah comn1ands. ·
The verses quoted above are usually recited in the marriage
sermon. ·rhcsc convey an important message for this pleasant duty
and provide directives for the whole of 1narried life. ·rhey further
emhody a code of conduct \.;hich should govern our lives. For these
contain divine directives about how ''"e :;hould lead our lives. 'l'he first
verse is from SUrah al-Nisa'. This sUrah is entitled al-Nisii' {Women),
\vhich underscores the in1portant status enjoyed by women in Islan1.
It is absolutely clear that in Islam women have both rights and duties.
The passage opens \•:ith an address to the \vhole of n1ankind. Man
being man has his human need.~ and limitations. He has natural urges
\vhich arc recognised by the S!1ari'ah. It is natural for man to have a
life partner. lt helps him lead life positively and meaningfully..'\llah
asks ntankind to fear their Lord V\lho has created them from a single
person, Adan1 and fro1n hin1 He crealed his v.'ife, Eve.
The verse recounts the beginning of the hun1an r<'lce. It ""'as an
auspicious beginning, which encompasses the whole of mankind.
It is the story of our ancestors as \veil. It lent meaning and colour
to hu1nan existence. Allah started hu1nan life fro1n a single person.
Nonetheless, Ile soon created a spouse for Adam. Their union, rather
n1arriage <'lccording to the Shnri'ali Vv'as blessed so n1uch by Allah that
the entire \Vorld is no>v populated. This is because their marriage
followed natural and moral principles. V..'ithout this the \vorld v.'ould
have been a desolate place. Allah therefore, mentions the first pair as a
blessing. Their auspicious union by Allah's leave, led to the appearance
of the entire hu1nan race.
!v1an should learn lessons from this event. It should rea~sure him
of divine help and support. Allah exhorts man that he should fear
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Allah. For it is He \\'ho created him from a single person ..A.t the
beginning there \•iaS a single person. I Jo....,·ever, Allah provided hi1n
with a partner and brought about their union. As a result, there have
appeared numerous nlen and \vomen. Their exact number cannot
be ascertained by any researcher. 1-tan should tear Allah, for while
invoking Hi1n he asks fellov.: human beings to fulfil their obligations
to him. Again it i~ Allah V\i'ho grants n1an everything - life, mental
faculties, kno\vledge and strength. A large gap in n1an's life is however
filled by his marriage, as he is blessed with a marriage partner.
'fhroughout his life man asks Allah to do hin1 favours, one after
another. No one is exen1pt from this. lnterestingly enough, 1nan is
accountable for al! that he gets. Man is dependent upon both Allah
and his fellow human beings in all his transactions and social relations.
Education, and ties ....,·ith one's teacher exe1nplify this very \Vell. A
student seeks knowledge from his teacher. Hy the same token, his
teacher is accountable for his assign1ncnt. One has something while
another person needs the same. Each one of us is in need of and
dependent in equal 1neasure on others. Those in charge of important
affairs cannot accon1plish anything >•.:ithout taking help fron1 others.
Kings need subjects. Without the latter, the former cannot exercise
their power and authority.
Accordingly, man is asked to fear Allah in V...'hose name he invokes
others' help. One seeks the hand of a female belonging to another
family. This involves others' honour and prestige. However, this is
regularly done in Allah's name. Islam linked people and taught them
to join ,,.,,.ith one another through matrimonial alliance. This an1ounts
to forging mutual relations among individuals, races and communities.
Ho>•.:ever, Allah's nan1e should be invoked in marriage. Jn discharging
matrimonial obligations one should fear Allah, for by invoking His
name one entered v.;edlock in the tirst place. Moreover, throughout
life one should abide by His con1mands by way of follo""'ing the
Shuri'ah. One should be very particular about the la\'.:ful and unlawful
as declared by Hin1. It ""'ould be very n1ean and selfish for anyone
to invoke Allah's na1ne to n1cct their needs and then disregard Him
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altogether. The thrust of the verse then is fear of Allah. As man invokes
His name in marriage, he should thus fear Him constantly.
Man is also exhorted to maintain the tics of kinship. In the face
of a new tie, older ones should not be ignored. Some people are apt
to do just that. l-Iowever, Allah insists that the ties which one had
before marriage should be respected. ()ne is expected to fulfil one's
obligations to one's mother, father, sisters and brothers. Marriage
does not then in1ply the snapping of earlier ties. Both the bride and
bridegroom are instru<:ted to bear this in mind. This advice extends
to their family members as v.'rll. This is followed by the reminder:
"1\/lah is ever a watcher over you." In other word.~, one should not
take the above advice lightly, thinking that one \viii not be called to
account for one's conduct.
In verse 102 of SU rah Al 'Irnriin. believers are asked to fear Allah as
much as He should be feared. Man is not free to set some standard
on thi-'> <:ount. Fear of Allah is already dctcrn1ined by the Shuri'ah.
This consists in obeying His con1mands and in pursuing the \Vay
prcs<:ribed by Him. rv1uslirns are also exhorted to n1aintain their faith.
They should not die except in a state of Islam. This brings into sharp
view another eternal truth.
l\1arriagc is no doubt a happy or..:r..:asion. ()ne should enjoy this
auspicious event. Yet one should not forget that life is transitory. ()ne
should ensure that one is a believer at the time of death. One's life
should be characterised by ohedience to Allah. By the sa1ne token,
at death one should be submissive to Allah, de1nonstrating love and
respect for Allah and His Messenger. One should furthern1ore recite
the credal statement of faith as one leaves this world.
The last verse quoted, once again, exhorts believers to fear Allah
and speak the truth. One's <'!cceptance of faith should not be a mere
verbal utterance. Rather, is should be a vvell thought out, conscious
decision. One should realise what this entails in terms of obligations
and their implications.
The believers arc directed to speak the truth. If they grow habitual
of it, it will transform them into men of character. It will set their
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course in lite. As a result, Allah will help an<l reinforce then1. 'l'oday
v.re have got every 1naterial comfort. V>i'e draw upon numerous
resources. Thanks to scientific and technological inventions \Ve can
lead a comfortable life. Yet \.\'e are negligent of our obligations. We
disregard the ultimate reality...\llah, ho\vever, promi~es that Ile will
in1prove our deeds. For this .,.,..ill ht:lp us enjoy a peact:ful life. This
would <1slo put an end to present-day materialism and selfishness .
..\llah's help can enable us to lead a happy life.
Marriage being part of the Prophet's Sunnah draws us closer to
1\llah \.Vho will pardon our sins. This is indeed a great privilege.
Generally, the n1arriage ceremony is regarded as no inure than a
ritual. Actually it is a mode of worship. \\Thocvcr leads his married
life in accordance with the Shari'ah is constantly engaged in an act
of \Vorship. ·rhis point is very well brought out hy Shah l\1u~ammad
Ya 'qUb in his observation that as one ends one's prayer, the reward
due for it comes to an end as well. Ho;vever, the reward accruing
fro1n nlarriage continues as long as this tie lasts. All that one earns
and spends with the intention of supporting one's family, all the
affection \Vhich one showers on them and all the ti1ne one spends
\•:ith them ;vill be a source of credit and reward. Little wonder then
that the Qur'iinic verse concludes on the note: "\t\.'hoever obeys Allah
and His i'vfessenger he has indeed attained a great achiei'enzent."

7. The Importance of justice in society

Allah enjoins justice, perfornzing duties for only Allah's sake,
giving help tv kith and kin, forbidding evil, obscenity and
oppression. Ile admonishes you so that you tnay take heed.
(al-Na~ll 16:90)
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'fhe above verse fOrms part of the Friday Prayer sermon. Every week
Muslirns listen to t11is. However, since most of us (Indian i'vtuslims)
do not knO\\' Arabic, we fail to reflect on its meaning and message.
\"v'e take -..vorship only as a ritual, without drawing any lesson from
it. Nor do we care to consult <uta111ii.' on its in1port.
The verse docs ho\vevcr cncapsulale a cu1nprehensive code of
conduct, full of directives. The first and foremo.~t di\•ine con1mand
is to do justice. The Qur'iin docs not specify any particular n1ode
of justice. Rather, its directive is in the absolute, general form . .Each
one of us should practise justice and do good. On the issue of giving
financial help, however, the Qur'an draws a line of demarcation. ()ne
should help one's kith and kin. These ties of kinship encompass one's
relations \Vith one's fan1ily, one's neighbourhood, one's countr~·men,
and one's colleagues. Else\vhere the Qur'iin instructs that the starting
point should be one's close relatives; one should then n1ove on lo
help otl1ers.
The next directive is to shun everything that is obscene, in1moral
and evil. One should avoid bad conduct as V.'ell. All these directives
are issued for man's admonition. In our times, the dispensation of
justice is selective. Y./e seek justice only when it concerns us, our
relatives, our co-religionists and our tribe or co1nmunily. \Ve \Vant
justice ir1 our favour. However, we are lukev-:arm to the den1ands
of justice, if it involves son1e stranger. If \\'e are not to achieve any
material benefit, we are not keen on doing _justice. Likewise, tOr tear
of criticism too, \Ve stay away fron1 doing justice lest it da1nage our
reputation. In practising justice 'A'e arc driven by the concerns of our
fantily and our country.

Tt is hard to do justice just for the sake of doing justice. l\.1an
thus finds it difficult to practise justice in accordance \\'ith divine
commands. One might recognise son1e truth. Hov.·cvcr, it may ~!ill
not be easy for one to act on this. Only such servants of Allah are
cornn1itted to justice in an absolute sense who fear Allah and who
have love and respect for hu1nanity. For they believe that the 1.vhole
of mankind represents Allah's family.
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It is recorded in f;iadith that all creatures belong to Allah's fa1nil)'.
Dy this definition, all human beings are members of the same family.
Let us be reminded that this is the Isla1nic position on the issue. It
goes without saying that Islan1 1nakes no con1pron1ise on its doctrine
of monotheism. It rejects all that runs counter to its main article of
faith - Lhe Oneness of Allah. ::-Jot\vithstanding its extren1c sensitivity
to the issue of monotheism, [slam looks upon the \vhole of humanity
as Allah's fan1ily. This is a very significant point. One-third of the
Qur'.in is devoted to the doctrine of monolheisrn. SUrah a!-lkhhi~· is
designated as equal to one-third of the Qur'iin. Tt reads as follov-is:
Say [O Prophet]: He is .4.1/ah, the ()ne. Alluh, rhe Se~(-St1ftic1ent. He
does not beget. Nor was He begotten. There is no one t'qua/ to Hirn.
(a/-Jkhlii~

112:1-3)

Islarn regards all hun1an beings, irrespective of their faith, country
of origin, race or colour, as members of Allah's family. He sustains
all of us. Allah's favourit<-' servant is not the one 'vho \VOrships Him
n1ost. Rather, He loves him \vho does good to his family members.
Had the Qur'iin declared :tv1uslin1s as members of His family, it \\'Ould
have heen perfectly understandable in vie\\' of Islan1's insiste11ce on
1nonothcisn1. Ho\'.'ever, Allah's designation includes all human beings,
\'.'ithout any distinction of faith.
1\llah has not charged an~'one in particular ;vith Lhc duty of
dispensing justice. Justice is an obligation incumbent on everyone.
Those dispensing it n1ay be Hindu or Musli1n by faith. Ho\vever, the
real virtue is justice \Vhich does not need any label.
Allah commands Lhat justice and good be done. This is an
absolute command. Justice is not to be done only to Muslims. \/\/e
<ire asked to praise Allah VVho is the Lord and Sustainer of every
living being. He is not the Lord of Muslims alone. The Qur'iin <loes
not restrict Hi1n to Arabs or followers of any particular faith. Rather,
He is the C~herisher of everyone. He has made available the benefit~
flowing from the sun, the rnoon, the solar systcn1, trees, mountains,
rivers and animals to everyone. His justice is equally beneficial for
everyone. He does not profess and practise justice on a family, or faith
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cummunily consideration. This explains the note of universalism in
the Qur'anic assertion that justice and good should be done in an
absolute sense.
At another place, the Qur'an in.~tructs :\1uslims that their hostility
to\vards another faith con1rnunity should not distract the1n from the
dictates of justice. For justice is identical \Vith (iod-consciousness
which should permeate rvtuslims' conduct. Their differences v.,rith any
group or co1nn1un1ty should not pron1pt thern to do any injustice
to them. 'A'henever they are called upon to dispense justice, they
must fulfil its demands. This \•:ill win them A.llah's pleasure. 'fhis
also constitutes obedience to Him.
Let it be clearly understood that justice should be freely available
to everyone, no matter to which faith or country they belong. For this
is the command of our Lord, (~herisher and Creator. His directive is
that no discri1nination should mar our conduct. We should not give
preference to anyone.
Allah's explicit comn1and is that justice should be dispensed. It
should be the hallmark of Muslims. Apart from doing juslice, the
Muslim should give above and beyond what is one's due. Even if
so1neone acts unjustly to;vards us, we should do justice lo him. "fhis
is the type of excellent conduct which the Qur'iin promotes.

8. Pillars of a healthy social life

There is no good in rnost of their secret talks, except in him who

co1111nands charity, enjoins good and brings about conciliation
arnong rnankind.
(af-Nisii' 4:114)
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These are the three pillars lo a healthy social life - charity, goodness
and peace. Unless people den1onstrate sympathy for others in the form
of giving charity and sacrificing their selfish interests, they cannot have
good social relations. Another equally significant Qur'anic concept is
that of enjoining good. This stands for promoting something \vhich
is instinctively acceptable (or all decent hun1an beings. It may vary,
depending upon local conditions. For example, in one particular
society there may be quarrels an<l in-figl1ting for men are vulnerable
to such feuding.
Ma\'•l~na Ilyas insightfully co1nn1entcd that a burglar strikes only
v.'here he expects to find something. Satan is alv.'ays after the pious
and the noble. It i~ therefore a co111n1on sight that people hailing
front noble fan1ilies arc- riven with hostility. Since the Clite are
hypersensitive about their honour and prestige, Satan makes them
particularly vulnerable on this count. They feel offended vvhere no
insult is intended. Rather Lhey nurse a grudge for no reason, for a
crin1e against them has not been committed.
Jn otht:r wor<ls, charity, goodness and cordial relations are needed
by everyone all the time. Without charity, 111utual love is all dried
up. C:harily docs not always mean giving money. 'l'alking gently to
someone and sharing their joys and sorro\vs also constitutes charity.
Giving a helping hand to someone in rnounting is another form.
Clearing the road of obstacles represents its spirit as well. 'fhe Qur'an
en1ploys a comprehensive term, charity, of which there are numerous
forms. \.\'hat is in1portant is a feeling of sytnpathy, good\vill, sincerity
and helpfulness. VVithout such noble feelings, no healthy social life
is possible.
The other Qur';inic directive is of bringing about reconciliation
among people. Cordial social relations are the key to happiness. Today,
both these values - charity and peace - are neglected. Divisive forces
are dominant everywhere.
Equally important is one's sincere intention. Whoever seeks .A.l!ah's
pleasure will be revvarded. A good deed may be perfor111cd out of
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purely selfish or political motives. ()ne may have after all a material
interest in doing something good. Accordingly, Allah declares that He
v-:ill reward lavishly only those \'i'ho intend to win His pleasure. He
wil! reject any selfish n1otivc. All of our good deeds should spring
fron1 the noble objective of earning only His pleasure.

(VI]
Moral Education and Training

i.

Introduction

0{Jii.d.;;i;10~~z;;,ii~0~cS;Ji~_;.;.\i;i

0F-3t:z;;,'j~ 0ft~~s~1
Read! In the narne of your Lord Wl10 has created [all that exists].
Ile has created man frorn a clot [of congealed blood}. Read! .1\nd

your Lord is the Most Generous, \Vho has taught man by the
pen. 1-le has taught man that ivhich he did not knoi.v.
(al- 'Alaq 96ol-5)
This \vas the first piece of divine revelation senl down to lhe Prophet

:\tlul)ammad (peace and blessings be upon him) while he was in the
J:!ira' cave. Revelation from Allah was resumed thus after a long
gap of six hundred years. Significantly enough, these opening verses
do not relate to worship, obedien;,:e of Allah, or a denunciation of
idolatrr or jiihiliy; ah. These are, no doubt, important issues in their
o\•in right, and ;vere Laken up later at a suitable stage. However, the
initial revelation commenced with the directive to read. This historic
event provides food for thought for thinkers and historia11s alike. Tt
symbolised that through the agency of the unlettered Prophet a nci,.v
1
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phase would be ushered in. It would be a glorious chapter in the
history of religions. [t would mark the domination of kno\vledge.
raith would henceforth be anchored on knowledge which ·v,rotild result
in the latter's development and spread.
This ne\v knowledge v.·as, nonetheless, to commence in the
nan1e of Allah and through the Prophet's agency. Knowledge v.·ould
be characterised \•iith universality. Under this ne\'i dispensation
knO\•llcdge -..vould flourish. Man \Vas to gain self-knowledge so that
he did not transgress the limits set for hin1. He v.·as not to be deluded
by his n1astcry over natural resources, his advanccn1ents in kno\',rlcdgc,
industry and technology. All along he was Lo bear in 1nind that he
\'.'as created from a clot of congealed blood by Allah.
'['he verses also accord an exalted status to the pen, speaking highly
of the accomplishments attained \Vith the help of kno\vledge. It is
\'.'Orth reminding ourselves here that literacy \'.'as highly uncoinmon
in the then Arabia. Pew people in .:vtakkah and the Arabian peninsula
were literate. Against this backdrop the Qur'an proclai1ns that Allah
taught tnan by the pen.
The verses thus point to man's immense potential. He is capable
of n1astcring religious and natural truths and gaining such knowledge
which may lead to discoveries and inventions. Nfan can constantly
increase the frontiers of his knowledge. Nonetheless, it is Allah \'\-'ho has
granted 111an this ability and capacity. 111 viev..• of the sarne the Qur'an
reiterates: "Allah has taught man that which he did not kno\v."

2.

The Duties of the Messenger of Allah

ATluh it is l-V'ho sent an1ong the unfettered ones a l\1essenger
[the f'rophet M1j!Ja1nmnd] from aniong themselves, reciting to
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the111 His verses, purifying them and teacl11ng them the Hvvk
and 1visdom. Bf:fore this they had hecn in manifest error.

(al-]utnu'ah 62:2)

The above passage spell,., oul Lhe assign1r1enl of the Prophel
Mul~an1111ad (peace and blessings be upon him). Included in it are four
main duties v-lhich the ."v1essenger perforn1s as Allah's vicegerent.
'fbe first duty is that of reciting the Qur'1inic verses. This is such
an important part of his assignrnent that Allah n1cntions it at the very
outset. Tafsir literature explains why this has been given precedence
over his other duties of teaching and purifying people.
The next duty is that of purifying the character of people, purging
them of their base emotions such as jealousy, anger, love of this world
and lust for po\vCr and honour. These vices are replaced with ~uch
virtues as love for AJ\ah, concern for the Hereafter and a keen desire
to enter Paradise. l"he Messenger improves the morals and manners
of people and infuses into then1 the following virtues, as specified
in the Qur'1in: Allah has endeared faith to you and made ii attractive
in your hearts. He has tnade unbelief; wickedness and disobedience
fnathso1ne tv you. Such are the guided people. (al-Jfujuriit 49:7)

The Qur'an has not been revealed just for memorisation nor for
being recorded in ;•:riting. r..1ore importantly, people should study and
recite it. ft should lead to a change in their beliefs. Those studying
it should be purified and reformed. The Prophet MuJ:iammad (peace
and blessings he upon him) accomplished this task. His Co1npanions
are a living testa1nent to the training imparted by him.
The J\.1essenger's other assignn1ents V.'ere to instruct people in
the <Jur'an and wisdom. The latter stands for excellent n1orals and
manners. According to Sayyid Sulayn1an Nadwi, the expression ~ikmafi
is used throughout the Qur'an in the sense of good conduct. The san1e
refers to the Qur'ilnic assertion that Luqman was granted enviable
morals and n1anners. In SU.rah al-Isrii' there is a detailed account
of good morals and n1anners. In conclusion it is said that all these
directives are revealed hy Allah.
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In instructing people in the Qur'iin, the Messenger elucidated the
import of the Qur'iin, amplified the treasures of kno,vledgc contained
therein and explained the purpose of the Qur'iin's revelation. He
developed such an understanding among his listeners that they
gra~pe<l Lhe message of faith. Allah infused insights into faith in hin1
to \vhom He intended to do good.
·rhe above passage thus brings out the role and responsibilities
of tl1e 1'1essengcr. In institutions of Isla1nic learning such scholars
should be trained who may recite and teach the Qur'iin and instruct
people in good conduct and purify them. Neither of these should
be disregarded, for they 11elp the individual attain self-control. As
a result, no amount of \\'ealth or any worldly honour can distract
believers fron1 their tnain n1ission.

3. The Place of knowledge
(!}~( .!t;;tri 0~~;;.;,'jf::,ii. 0:fa..,J1Si,:;;:~t;;;

(f)FJ~;;..i1;tofi\~.sJ1
Read! In the nan1e of yo1ir Lord VVho has L·reated fall that exists!.
I le has created rnan fronz a clot {of.congealed blood]. Read.r And

your Lord is the .Most Generous, ivho has !ought 1nan liy the
pen. He has taught n1an that which he did not knotv.

(al- '11/aq 96:1-5)
The above verses readily bring to mind the event \vhich happened
1n a dry, desolate part of Arabia some fourteen hundred years ago.
This single event changed the entire course of human history. Kay, it
transfor1ned the fate of the whole of mankind. This event is closely
related to the pen and tablet, for it laid the foundations of knowledge,
scholarship and civilisation. Had J.~lam not made its appearance, great
seats of learning v•,;ould not have con1c into existence. Nor v.lould huge
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libraries have been established, which lend colour and meaning to
life. The obvious reference in the verses is to the event of the divine
revelation sent for the first time to the Prophet Mu~ammad (peace
and blessings be upon hin1) on 6 August 610 CE in the J::lira' Cave
in i'v1akkah. This represents the earliest piece of revelation received
hy the Prophet.
Even in this first instalment the Creator of the universe made
it plain that the new faith was inextricably linked \Vith the pen or
knowledge. The unlettered Prophet (peale and blessings be upon hin1)
\l•/as blessed with divine revelation in the loneliness of the J:Iir:i' c:ave.
He \Vas granted a charter for the guidance of n1ankind. Nonetheless,
the recipient of this nlessage was an unlettered person, not knowing
ho\v to read or \Vrite. This v.·as an unprecedented event in history: an
unlettered person an1idst a throng of illiterate people bringing about
a revolutiun. llevelation \•las sent there to that part of the ""'orld after
a long interval spanning some six hundred years. It comrnenced ;vilh
the directive to recite, not to ''"orship Allah. People \Vere asked not
to offer Prayer. They were instead first instructed in reciting.
An unlettered person v,ras blessed V·.'ith revelation and directed to
recite. Implicit in this ''"as the n1essagc that his com111unity \'.'ould
not only spread kno\'.•ledge far and wide, buL it would also usher
mankind into a pl1ase characterised by kno\vledge, reason, v.'isdom, a
constructive approach, humanism and all-round progress. ·rhis would
put an end to ignorance, barbarism and error.
Significantly enough, recitation \vould be n1ade in the name of
the Lord \V110 created everything. A major flaw in tht! then existing
order was that the nexus between knowledge and the Lord had been
sn:-ipp<:d As a result, error had made it:, 'vay into kno\'.'lt"dgc. lslan1
restored this important link. i'vfan was ren1inded that kno\vledge
should be pcrn1cated with God-consciousnes:.. l;or He ha:. bestowed
all knowledge. Everything o\ves its existence to Him. Therefore, under
divine guidance alone can kno\v\edge ren1ain on the right track. This
was the radical message of the day. It \Va~ son1ctbing inconceivable in
the pre-lslan1ic \Vorld. If all the intellectuals of the day were asked to
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guess a.~ to what would constitute the first revelation, they could never
have anticipated that it 't•:ould focus on recitation and knov·:ledge. For
such a concept was unknown to the illiterate Arabs. The Qur'inic
expression in this opening verse covers all t()rms of knll\.vledge and
all modes of acquiring it. It is not specific to the variety obtained
from revelation and scripture. Rather, it includes man's intellectual
heritage and mental faculties as well.
[n Tsla1n knowledge cannot be divorced from faith. As 1'.1uslims
were directed first to recite, they could not neglect knowledge.
Such arc not true f\-1uslin1s who disregard kno\vledge. They are not
representative of Islam. Knowledge, as the Qur'an directs, should be
pursued under the guidance of the All-Wise and All-Kno\ving .A..llah.
Par it is a difficult path, full of hazards and pitfalls. Man is liable to
be tnisled at every stage. It is therefore i1nperative that this goal be
pursued under divine supervision.
Allah does not direct the.' pursuit of knowledge in an absolute sense.
Applied branches of knowledge are not intended by this instruction.
The same holds true for the leisure and entertainment industry.
The Qur'an forbids such knowledge that leads to mutual hostility
and V·:ars, nor should knowledge be abused to 1neet n1aterial needs
alone, and nor does it consist in linguistic skills either. Allah being
n1an's Crealor is fully aware of man's needs and weaknesses. The first
revelation accords prominence to the pen, though this '\.vas highly
uncon1mon in the then Makkah. Only a few scribes there possessed
such skills and reference to the pen in the Arahic poetry of the day
is almost non-existent.
Another radical and eternal truth enunciated hy the Qur'ii.n is
that knov,rledge is inexhaustible. For the Qur'an says that it includes
all that ¥.'hich man did not know. Recent advances in transport,
communication and energy are implied by this Qur'inic account
too. Needless to add, man was ignorant of all this until Allah guided
him to unravel it.
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4. The Usefulness of Madrasahs
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And it i5 not for the hclicvers to 111arch forth all together. So
vvhy should not n group frotn each party of thetn march forth
and the rest get instruction in religion, 11nd ro <,varn their people
when they return to thetn? i\1aybe they will take heed.
(al-1i:iw/Jah 9:122)
Were son1eone to ask tne whether the Qur'iin mentions Madra5ahs
(institutions of Islamic learning) and lheir role and responsibilities,
the ansv>'er \vould be in the affirmative. For the above verse outlines
their assignment. The Qur'iin clarifies that since it is not practically
possible for all !vluslin1s to acquire religious education, there should
be, at least, a group of dedicated Muslims \vho do take it up. They
should move abroad, gaining a deeper understanding of faith at the
feet of 'L'la1nii' in variuus lO\VllS and <.:ities and on their return they
should prepare their fellO\'i' Muslims better to meet the challenges
Islam presents. This is exactly the role of the 1\1adrasal1. It should train
such graduates ''.'ho arc a\vare of contemporary issues and challenges
and who are ready to take these on.
Although the verse does not pointedly employ the expression
1\1adrasah, ;vhat it says is fully applicable to the ,\1adrasa,1, its need
and relevance and its duty. At the outset it is ackno¥:ledged that all
Nlusli1ns cannot so go and study. For it is neither easy nor physically
po::.sible. It would amount to turning a blind eye to ground realities,
if all Muslims \\-·ere charged \Vith this duty. It would be unnatural to
assume that all !Y1usli1ns could abandon their hearth and home to
pursue religious studies. for it would spell an end to local industry
and business. Rather such a move would paralyse life. Hence it is
impossible to expect that everyone could join the lv!adrasah as a
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student. rurlhermore, Allah does not demand of believers something
\'ihich is in1possiblc or in1practical. .-\llah, being man's (~reator, is fully
conversant \'.'ith his limitations. He has placed some shortcomings
as innate in hun1an nature. He knows \veil the hu1nan condition.
'l herefore, I-ie does not oblige n1an to do "''hat is beyond him. It is
against this backdrop that the Qur'an states that all Muslin1s cannot
enrol in the .A1adrasah. A.llah has not charged each and every rvfuslim
\Vith this duty. This is also a pre-emptive strike lest son1conc plead
that he could not do so owing Lo his circumstances.
I-fo\'.'ever, the Qur'an insists that son1e l\1uslims fron1 each town
should dedicate thcn1selves to Lhis Lask of gaining religious kno'•llle<lge.
Some members from each locality, each profession, each to\vn and
C'ach country should make the p11rsuit of religious education their lifelong n1ission. '!'hey should develop a broad and deep un<lerslanding
of faith.
Gaining insight inlo failh is a huge task. Included in this is
kno'"'·ledge of divine comn1ands, their rationale and their application
in varying situations. The Qur'an uses an apt ¥.rord, tafa,111uh, in this
context. Students are expected to learn faith in depth, have a broad
view of faith and be able to relate faith to the changing tin1es. They are
also obliged to preach faith and warn fello\v Muslims. They should not
(onfine their kno\vledge lo Lhe1nselves. !lather, they ~hould transmit
it on a "''ide scale. JVtore importantly, they should admonish their
con1111unity, containing as it does people of all religions, nationalities
and cultures. It is not intended that Arabs should address only Arabs.
Rather, they should preach faith to everyone, of every fa1nily, localiLy,
Lown and country.
The verse also lays dO\Vll the objectives of this exercise. These
dedicated persons should master religious kno.....,·ledge, gain insight
into it and spread it far and \Vide. If Allah intends to do good to
someone, He blesses him "''ith insights into faith. Included in this are
all religious commands and issues, their rationale, their application
and exceptions. Such people should also first JnenJ. lheir O\'.'Il condut:L
which will ensure their deliverance.
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It is the duty of these religious scholars to preach divine guidance
in every locality. They should exhort people to take heed and warn
them against the dangers and challenges to their faith. They should
alert thc1n against such beliefs and deeds v.·hich may place them
outside the fold of faith. For men are apt to commit such deeds
v-lhich may be injurious to their faith. They may even lose their faith
altogether. 'fhe Qur'iin therefore charges these religious scholars with
the duty to admonish the111. They should clarify for then1 the lirnils
beyond which they should not go. Their role thus consists in advising
and warning. For, Allah has clearly spelled out the v-:ay of guidance
as distinct fron1 the path of rebellion and wickedness. Whoever
disbelieves or follo"'s fiighilt, is accountable for the san1e. On the
contrary, one who believes in Allah achieves His firm support that
guides one all along. This fundamental truth is stated in verse 256
of al-Baqarah. These religious scholars should identify what is evil
and v.;icked and what constitutes Islam. People are of course free to
act as they like, after being told so. Religious scholars are asked to
admonish people so that they avoid self-destruction. This statetncnl
is based on the principle of cause and effect. 'fheir instruction v.'ill
help people lead a pious life, for by this they "•ill recognise what is
lawful and \vhat is not. l"hey will readily know what \Vill help them
attain divine forgiveness and salvation and ''>'hat will land them in
eternal punishment. This is the thrust of the verse.
Nonetheless, another point \'.'Orth noting is that whereas faith
is eternal, times are ever-changing. Not\vithstanding the change in
Lirnes and circu1nstances, the basic principles of faith being eternal
do not undergo any alteration. Those equipped \\,.ith sound religious
knowledge gain the ability to provide a link bet\vccn faith and the
ever changing needs and demands of the times. They perform this
duty in addition to preaching faith and warning people.
They sec to it that no alteration takes place \vilh regard to the
essence and basic duties of faith. They are very particular about
the spirit and dictates of faith. Yet they make faith compatible \vith
changing ti1nes. They thus guide and lead people notwithstanding the
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phenomenal advances in knowledge, technology, culture, transport
and communication. They arc equipped to demonstrate the relevance
of faith. They can lead their society intellectually. They prove how
faith can resolve lhe problems confronting them. So doing, they
highlight the life-enriching role of faith. This, in turn, saves n1ankind
from following the path of self-destruction. Faith never becorries
outdated no matter what developments take place in various fields
of human activity. For, by definition and in its effect faith is eternal. It
is fallacious to regard faith as an out-of-date entity. Times, no douht,
change. 'fhis is something pertectly natural. It does not represent
~ome sort of disaster. Time is not a fossil. Life changes and assumes
numerous new visages with the passage of time. Jn contrast, faith is
universal and eternal, unaffected by the vagaries of time.
'l'he main role of the Madrasah is to maintain and deliver the above
message. They should ensure that faith is preserved in its purity. Faith
should be the same as it was professed and practised by the Prophet
MuJ:iammad (peace and blessings be upon him), the Rightly-(iuidcd
Caliphs and the early Muslims. faith has been followed consistently.
Those actively associated v..-ith the Madrasah should not, ho\¥ever,
disregard changing times altogether. They should instead critically
analyse needs and challenges. They should make the most of the
new opportunities and make as much allowance as is possible for
the new situation.
Faith should be n1aintained and at the san1e time it should provide
intellectual leadership. Pious scholars should carefully evaluate new
developments and appreciate new demands. They should meet these
demands while adhering to the spirit of faith and the Shari'ah. Jn
this lies the n1eaning and scope of tafaqquh. The next stage in this
direction is of ijtihiid which <.:alls for specialised qualifications.
In establishing, managing and orienting the Mudrasah the ahovc
points should be taken into account. All praise be to Allah at the
beginning and at the end, and both outwardly and invvardly.
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5. The Obligation to provide Moral Training

0 Believers! Guard yourselves and your family members against

the f'ire, of }Vhich the fuel is 1nankin.d and stones. Over it are
angels, stern and strong. They do not disobey Allah in what He
l"o1nmands the1n, and they do tvhat they are con11nanded.
(al-Ta}Jritn 66:6)

A dire warning is delivered through this verse. Since n1an is apt
to forget things, it would be in the fitness of things, for the above
verse to be displayed in bold letters in n1osqucs and other public
places to serve as a reminder.
The verse addressed the believers, those who have already professed
faith. That it is not directed at those who designate t\.1uslims then1selves
is not a matter of chance. Rather, the focus of attention is on those
v•ho embrace faith. Yet they too are asked to guard then1selves, lheir
family members and those under their care against the I Iellfire, of
which inen and stones are fuel.
This verse \Vas addressed to the Muslims, known as the Prophet's
Co1npanions. Apart from these immediate addressees, it is directed
at all those who call themselves !'.1uslims until the Last Day. Yet
the immediate addressees were those \'.'ho had pledged faith at the
Prophet's hand. They enjoyed the privilege of being his Companions.
Some were the fortunate ones \vho had pledged their fealty to the
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon hi1n) under a tree at the pledge
of Ri(,lwiin during the J:Iudaybiyyah Treaty. Regarding them the Qur'in
declares: .4.l!ah ,.;.·as assuredly well pleased with the believers when they
swore allegiance to you {O Prophet} under the tree. And He knew what
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was in their hearts. So He sent down on them rranquillity and re\varded
the1n with the inuninent victory. (al-Fat~ 48:18)
A.n1ong those irn1nediate addressees were Lho~e who had been
told that Allah is pleased with them. Yet even such high-ranking
Co111panions arc warned in Lhe verse Lo guard themselves. Also
included among them are the ten fortunate Companions who had
been given the glad tiding during their lifetin1es of their entry into
Paradise. Also included among Lhem \Vere those noble souls \vho had
participated in the battles of Badr and lTl)_ud.
lt is poinlless asking whether one would throw one's own family
members into the Fire. The very thought of it is out of the question.
Yet Allah tells the believers to save themselves from liellfire. No
C:ompanion had ever thought of consigning his children to fire, nor
could they be mute spectators should any of their children leap into
a tire. Actually they could not reconcile themselves to any situation
\'lhich posed a threat to their fan1ilies. Nont'theless, the believers are
clearly asked to guard then1selves and their fan1ily. This, then, was
not a real life situation against which they had to be alert.
Rather, the thrust of the verse tells these believers to desist fron1
any deed v..'hich could land them and their family members in Hellfire.
They are unmistakably ¥.'arned against Hell. It is natural for parents
to defend their children. Accordingly, they are informed here of things
\vhich could drive them and their children into Hellfire. There are
certain causes which lead to definite results. for example, inducing
a poison or fatal substance into someone is bound to kill them, for
the perpetrator opted for a 1nethod \vhich definitely brings about
death. Therefore, such an offender is treated as a killer, a murderer.
Employing the same logic, this Qur'<lnic verse warns against such
deed!> \vhich are destined to land man in Hellfire.
The siluation prevailing today is one whereby ""'e are guilty of
driving our children to Hellfire. For there exist no arrangements for
the religious education of our children. \"v'e have left them to the mercy
of the prevailing milieu, v..·hich is godless. The present educational
system docs not clain1 that it will impart such education as ensures
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their deliverance in the Ilere;ifter. These schools do not prescribe
the teachings of n1essengers. If our children are ignorant of di"vin('
guidance, their faith is in peril. They are destined to suffer in the
Hereafter. Given this, it is hard to justify our attitude. How can we
reconcile ourselves to the present situation? The present educational
systein, at least in India, is not secular; it has a particular goal of
infusing Hindu n1ythology into the supple minds of children. In the
British India, education \'\las, no doubt, secular. The syllabus at that
time contained inane stories of animals. 1'ho~e who studied under
that system \viii bear this out. The textbooks in British India did not
ho¥.'ever interfere \Vith students' fiith. They did not evoke holiness
for certain creatures, nor <li<l these ascribe divinity to anyone in
particular. (~hildren read stories about popular anirnals. In surn, the
syllabus then did not have any bearing on faith.
Today it is an altogether different scenario. Present-day textbooks
contain lessons and stories which tan1per \Vith children's faith. VVhat
is implicit in these is elaborated upon by teachers. Like\'.·isc, children
participate in certain aclivities which run counter to the Islamic
doctrine of pure, unadulterated monotheisrn.
If we enroll our children in a school and make no other
arrangement for their religious education, ¥.'e indirectly encourage
our children to imbibe an un-lslamic worldview. If our children do
not learn Llrdu, cannot study religious texts and do not attend an
Islamic educational institution in the evenings, we stand guilty of
not guarding ourselves an<l our children against Helltire. The verse
in question here then is directly addressed to us all.
l'v1an is apt to look for escape routes. However, we must reali~e that
.Alhih is All-Kno;ving. Being man's Creator Allah is All-Aware. ~:[an is
also apt to suffer from the delusion that he does not need to 1nake
elaborate preparations for the Hereafter. For he may after all find
some other \Vay out. Or he may entertain sorne n1iraculous escape, or
resort to bribery. Allah being All-Aware, especially of hun1an nature,
slatns the door on all these, saying that His angels oversee Hell and
that they are stern and strong. 1'hus rnan has no chance to escape.
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No 011e can defend themselves or their family members in view of the
presence of stern and strong angels. The Qur'an employs very strong
expressions tu describe these angels. Moreover, they are dutiful in the
extreme. They do not disobey Allah even in the slightest.
The important point, therefore, is thal we should arrange for the
Isla111ic education and moral training of our children. They should
be instructed in matters of faith so that they can be saved from
Hellfire. Such arrangements 'viii keep them a'vay from Allah's wrath
and will help them lead a life in accordance with divine guidance.
They \vill thus en;oy an enviable life and earn deliverance and success
in the Next.

6. Imparting education m Science
and Technology

And We sent dolvn iron in which is great violence and also
advantages to rnankind, and thar Allah may find out tt'ho

helps Allah, unseen and His lvfessengers. Certainly ,4,./lah is
the Strongest, the Alnzighty.
(al-I-Iadid
57:251.
.

Many people, especially \i\.'estern educated ones, think that the
Qur'an makes no reference to science or industry. However, the
Qur'an does speak of master architects who not only served mankind,
but who also defended thr-ir co-religionists and community member5.
Such thoughts hardly cross people's 1nind insotar as their perception
of the Qur'an is concerned.
Vlhile recounling His favours Allah makes particular 1nention
of iron. ·rhe Qur'an pointedly says that Allah sent it dov·:n. It is
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not nientioned in passing as one of His numt:rous created things.
Furtherniore, attention is dra\'.'ll to the divine power an<l ntcrcy in
blessing mankind "l>Vith this bounty. Architecture is part of technology.
Tron plays an important role in architecture, \Varfare and activities
related to defence and combat. \.\o'ithout iron no industry can
flourish.
Of many minerals, the Qur'iin picks upon iron, proclaiming that
Allah sent it dov,•n. It is also stressed that iron contains nu1nerous
advantage~. It represents a sign of Allah's Lordship. It has many
constructive and beneficial uses, apart froni its obvious use in
manufacturing ~·eapons. The Qur'an dra\\o·s attention then to its very
rnany benefits.
Furthermore, the Prophet David {peace and blessings be upon
him) is specifically referred to as being taught by .-\llah how to 111ake
coats of mail to defend the human body. Iron \'/as thus put at his
disposal so that he could use it constructively. Each e21._pression of the
above verse conveys a wealth of nieaning.
Reference is also 1nade to another of Allah's Nlessengers, namely
the Prophet Solomon, son of the Prophet David (peace and blessings
be upon them). He had a retinue of altendants, including _rinn v.·ho
acted on his orders. 'fhe latter accomplished much in the field of
architecture and industry at Solo1non's con1mand. Significantly
enough, all these activities \Vere markedly constructive. Under the
Prophet Solomon's leadership the jinn "''ere engaged in beneficial
acts. They did v.'hat he willed. I le utilised the111 to spread his mission.
·ruday natural resources are abused for destruction. By contrast, men
and jinn in the Prophet Solomon's day were not absolutely free to
do what they liked. They did not invade, <lt:stroy and usurp others'
belonging:..
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7. The 'Ularnii' as trainers

Ile you faithful servants uf Allah because you teach the Book
and because you study it.
(Al 'Irnran 3:79)

for the "''ealth of n1eaning il embodies, this verse stands out as
a iniracle in itself. Jn short, 1\llah asks n1en to become Jlis faithful
servants. They are then able to train and guide others. They must
however 1naintain a close and constant link >vith their Lord. More
importantly, they should be characterised by sincerity, un~·avering
faith and a commitment to refor1n others.
As a student of the Arabic language I was struck by the choice
of the expression al-Rabbrlniyyiin for 'Ulamii'. Rabb is one of the
excellent names of Allah. lmplicil in this is the connotation of training
and guiding. Allah guides then1 to devote theniselves to faith and its
preaching. He also instructs then1 in adhering to the Shari'ah and
Sunnah. Faith and devotion are their hallmarks. They an:: engaged in
this noble cause only to win Allah's pleasure, reposing their trust in His
absolute po;"'·er and help. 'fhey also look tOrward to His rewards.
'Ulatnii' are directed to teach the Book to people. This should
be, however, accon1panicd by their own study of the Book. Even
after attaining the de~ignation of '[J[arnii' it is incun1bent upo11 them
to continue their studies and constantly refresh their kno\vledge. In
essence, they should strive for acaderntc excellence.
'[Jfatnd' are Lhe custodians and rC'presenlatives of faith and
interpreters of the Qur'i"tn and th1: Szinnah. They invite people to
the \\'ay of truth. For 'lJlarnii' and their lrainiug centres, A1adrasahs,
the above verse is full of n1caning and 1nessage. Tt gives then1 n1any
directives and admonitions. 'Lj[a1nii' should be guided all along by the
Qur'an and devote lhemselves heart and soul to it. 'l'hey should be
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fully cognisant of their role and responsibilities. On the one hand, they
sl1ould be thoroughly grounded in kno,vledge and he fully conversant
with lsk1mic learning. Their knowledge should be deep and firm.
On the other, their deeds should ah.vays conform lo the Shnri'ah.
·rhcir worship and conduct should go hand in hand. A keen sense
of accountability should per1neate this conduct. Their study should
be prompted by the desire to earn Allah's pleasure. Their energy
should centre on promoting faith. They should 11ot be carried away
by lucrative offers \.vhich steer them elsewhere. Presently many people
go to the i'vliddle East only to seek a good job and so doing, they
abuse the ljajj and 'U1nrah visa. They accept petty jobs in the hope
that one day they ,..,.ill secure better johs. Accepting .iobs in mosques
to lead prayers and to call the adhii-n arc part of the santc mercenary
outlook on life.
·rhis verse then encapsulates an eternal truth. Allah \.vill keep on
raising 'L'lurnii' until the Last Day. 'l'herc is a need for such 'Ulu1nii'
'vho can iinpart spiritual training and religious instruction, and who
strive Cor faith. Given Lhis, Lhc verse is a miracle unto itself for it
presents this life-giving message.

[VII]
Commandments

1.

Islam 1n totality

0 Believers.' Enter into Islarn wholly and do not folloiv the

footsteps of Satan. Surely he

i.~

an open ene1n;' ro you.
(al-llaqarah 2:208)

This verse, though brief, contains a broad n1essage for man,
especially the Muslim community. Contained in it is much food for
thought, for here Allah asks believers to be in1bued \Vith Islam in
full. Another significant directive is to shun Satan's footsteps in that
he is n1an's open enemy.
Let us first explain "''hat is meant by Islam. _11...iany people who
have not conducted a study of comparative religions fail to appreciate
the fundamental truth that Islarn is a set of beliefs and a complete
way of life. Other religions are named after their founders or their
elhnic origin. Take lhe example of Judaisn1, which is named after
YeHuda, a member of the Prophet's fa1nily. C:hristianity O\ves irs
nan1e to Jesus Christ. Parsis are nan1ed after Faris, the old name
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of Iran, which was the birthplace of their religion. None of these
religions represents an extensive call lo believe in God or a \vay of
life. Hinduism takes its nan1c from Sindh, and 8rahan1anism after a
particular class. Buddhism too O\ves its i1an1e to its founder, Gautan1a
Buddha. So is the case with Jainis1n. In contrast to all these, Islam
is the only faith that prescribes a \Vay of life and derives its message
from the Scripture and the Messenger. It is based solely on divine
revelation. '!'he Shari'ah stands for His co1nn1ands, Islam is a set of
beliefs and the S/Jari'a/1. In this respect it is unique, distinct from
all other religions.
Little wonder then that .4-.llah asks Muslims to imbibe lsla1n wholly.
]'hey should be obedient and submissive to Hin1 in their beliefs,
religious duties, ¥.'ay of life and social norms. They must adhere to
the teachings of the Prophet MuJ:tammad (peace and blessings be
upon him). In their social relations they should ensure that they do
not become loyal and obedient to those who are Allah's enemy.
Islam is derived from an Arabic expression which n1eans to
surrender. A !v1uslim forgoes all that he has, his desires, his interests
and his priorities for the sake of his faith. He submits himself fully
to .4-llah, 'l'his is Allah's de1nand, going by the above definition, that
!vluslin1s should praclise Islam in full. 'fhey should not have any
mental reservations about their faith. They should pron1otc lslan1
all along. The Qur'an explicitly demands that Muslims accept Islam
in full. They are not free to accept it selectively. In their acts of
V.'orship, way of life, social relations, mutual obligations and rights
and laws they should be governed by Islam. The followers of other
religions can however make selections. l\1uslims though are asked to
practise IslJnl in full. They ~hould not be negligenl in the slightest.
The Qur'iin thus lays down this standing pri.nciple, whi'h n1akcs no
allowance or exemption. The elite and the educated cannot expect
any allo\vance, from this, nor do the nobility enjoy any exemption.
Even rulers are as rnuch bound to lslarn as commoners. A n1ighty
en1pcror, a di.~tinguished military commander, a co1npetent legislator
and a legendary victor must adhere to Islam in equal n1casure. No
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one can plead that he has no time to offer prayers or to perform
lj11jj. For one \vho can afford to go on pilgrimage is not allov·:ed to
neglect this duty.
In like manner, all .!'.1uslin1s are governed by the same set of divine
la\vs. They must, for exa1nple, observe the Islan1ic la\vs on inheritance.
This should then make us think about the nature of Islam.
The Qur'iinic de1nand is not restricted to accepting Isla1n. It asks
that Islam must be follo\ved in full. Some people n1ighl clai1n to
profess lslan1 yet ask for allov,1ances to protect their self-interests. They
may show a readiness to accept the articles of the Islamic faith such
as monotheism, the Hereafter, and divine judgen1ent in the Next Life,
yet insist that they can act as they like in their social and family lives
a11d \Vith regard to ties of kith and kin, and in business transactions.
Allah docs not however accept such a proposition. The above verse
rules out this approach altogether. For it demands believers practise
Islam in full. Believers should not only go to the mosque and ofter
prayers they should also profess and practise Istam in full.
Equally pithy is the other Qur'anic directive: "Do not follo1v the
footsteps o.( Satan." Thus any failure to practise Islan1 in full results
in one's follov.·ing Satan. Around us we see every\•ihere people
pursuing Satan's footsteps. Indulging in usury, taking and giving
loans at exorbitant rates and seeking false glory and honour are its
manifestations. 'A1e tend to spend our life savings on marriage parties
only for show. \"le also take great pride in arranging su1npluous <linner
parties and in staying at five-star l1otels. All these are un1nistakablc
signs of follo,ving Satan's footsteps. Allah, ho,vever, warns us against
this, stressing that Satan is our open ene1ny.
It is also significant that the plural form is used for Satan's footsteps.
Nu1nerous are the forms of error, related to beliefs, deeds, morals and
manners, v1•hcthcr in socio-cultural or politi<:al life.
V•le must therefore engrave the message of this verse on our hearts
and minds. It is a po\verful verse, reflective of Allah's glory. Man is thus
warned of Allah's -.vrath, and the message is delivered in unmistakable
and unequivocal language.
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The Need for a change in character

And say: 0 rny Lordi Cause n1c to enter a rightful entranl"e
and ca11se 1ne to go forth a righiful outgoing.
(al-Isrri' 17:80)

Character is much more precious than even a vast cn1pire. For
good character helps one gain the gnosis of Allah. In turn, one is
blessed with I-lis guidance and mercy. By con1parison, an empire is
something 1naterial and ephemeral, whereas good character resting
on firm faith enables one to conquer everything - one's ov.'n self and
all that exists in the universe. It grants such victory against v.'hich all
v.'orldly cunquesls pale. If unt''s intention is pious and sincere, it helps
establish huge institutions. Left to t11eir O\Vn devices institutions are
subject to decay and fall. In contrast, sincere intention leads one to
the \Vay of Allah. ()ne is guided fully to adhere to the Shari'ah. ()ne's
deeds are thus in line with divine \vill. With such an outlook one
can conquer everything. A true believer is not overawed by worldly
glory and po1np.
VVhen Allah wills, an en1pirc conies into existence. His command
controls everything. It is on record thal resourceless spiritual masters
had \vorldly kings and emperors at their beck and call. On reading the
account of Kha\vajah Burhi.in al-Din and Khav.,ajah Zayn al-Din, one
realises the truth of this statement. Once a 1nighty king sun1moned
Shaykh Zayn al-Din. The latter, so offended at this retired to the
\•icinity of Kha\v;ljah Burhiin al-Din, openly challenging that no one
could remove him fron1 there. Eventually the king relented. Instances
of the ahove import abound in history.
Character building should be our n1ain concern. ()ne's movements
should be governed by Allah's commands, as is stated in the above
verse. In such a case one is reinforced by Allah. For there is no one
besides Allah to offer help. f\.1usli1ns owe their strength to divine
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support alone. For empires do not survive and even the Caliphate
under the Rightly-Guided (~aliphs can1e to an end. 'I'he same happened
to the 'Abbiisid Empire which extended fro1n Asia to Africa, a~ too with
the Mughals. lf one is blessed \.Vith empire by Allah, one should make
the most of it for it is not son1ething \Vhich is degrading. Ho\\'ever,
c1npire is not the main concern of tvruslims, nor does the fall of an
empire spell the death of the entire Muslin1 con1munity. Nor can
an empire revive and rejuvenate i\1uslims. The Muslim community
is above empire. The former is meant for the latter, not i ice versa.
Good character produces cn1pires aplenty. Good character is dear to
Allah. As a re"'·ar<l for it, Allah may confer an empire on son1cone.
Take the Prophet Solomon's exa1nple as illustrative.
\'\'hat is really important is that one's movements, life and death
should only be for Allah's sake. 'fhc Prophet MuJ:ian1mad (peace and
blessings be upon hirn) was instrucled in the same thus: Say: Surely
1

my prayers tind n1y rites and my life and n1y death are all _(or Allah,
l,ord of· the world:;. He does not have any partner. J um com1nanded to
this, and I am the first of Muslims. (al-An'il1n 6:162-163)
A 1\.tuslim's lite should be governed by the Shari'ah. He should live

by the Qur'iin and I:Iadith. 'fhe Prophet's exemplary life should be
his role model. Hi.~ own desires and interests should not dictate his
actions. This is the in1port of lhe verse: "O my Lord! (,'au5e 1ne to enter
a rightful entrance and cause tne to go fOrth a rightful outgoing."
Each and every action done by us should be prompted hy the
Shari'ah. We should be concerned all along about Allah's commands.
V..'e must submit ourselves a.~ and v.'hen Allah asks us. This was the
practice of the Prophet's Companions for they only acted through
the Sharl'ah. 'l'heir conduct, whether lenient or stern, \\'as governed
by divine con11nand.
1'hc Qur'ii.n is the eternal guidance for mankind. It clearly states
what Allah asks us to do. We should strive to develop our Islamic
spirit. In1plicd in this is suppressing our selfish interests, our desire for
nan1c and fame and replacing these with adherence to the Shari' ah.
All false notions of \Vorldly honour and glory are hollow, for the
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deciding factor in a given situation is Allah's command. \Ve should
ascertain how Allah wants us to lead out lives, and interest of Islam
should be uppermost in our mind~. Divine re\vard should be our
only concern. All our striving, econon1ic and political, should centre
on this goal.
There are millions of Muslims in many Muslim countries today.
However, they are not particular aboul the call to preach Islam. They
do not go forth to help the dying humanity in the \Vest or Arabia.
Rather, they are driven by their own economic interests. They go
out only in the face of economic compulsion. 'rhey freely inove
\\'ith only this consideration. For their own lucrative benefits they
abandon r-.1akkah and move to !\ew York. 'l'heir visit to Makkah is
not prompted by any desire to reap religious and spiritual benefits
from the Sacred l\1osque there. RallH.~r, econon1ic interest dictates their
migration to J\1akkah and from there further afield. l'hus, they do
not enter or exit in accordance \Vith the divine con11nand. So doing
they disregard the divine command which \Vas given to the Prophet
Mui).ammad (peace and blessings be upon him).
Let us supplicate to Allah that all of our movements be for His
sake alone. Let our life and death, our social life and our n1utual
relations be governed by Allah's commands. V\Te are destined to be
rev.rarded by Allah, if \Ve act in this manner. Our malaise is the loss
of our character. ()ur mindset~ have ..;hanged so much that we do
not adhere any longer to the Shari'ah. Y..le are not governed by the
dictates of the Shari'a!i. ln:;tead we are S\vaycd by ""him and selfish
desire. \Vhat \Ve need n1ost is to build our character in accordance
\•lith the Shari'ah. \''le should live our lives in line \Vith the directives
of Allah and His Messenger. Our likes and dislikes should confor1n
to the Shari'ah. This is the abiding 1nessage of the verse quoted at
the beginning of this piece.
If Muslirns collectively opt for a way of life based on the Shari'ah,
it would transform the1n altogether. It would infuse into the1n Islamic
character. We should strive to achieve this goal at both individual
and collective levels. Let all of us resolve to accord priority to the
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Sharl(ah. In all ''ialks of life, be it in elections, politics, marriage and
hirth rites, the construction of a house, the division of inheritance
and food habits, -..ve should take our guidance from the Shari'ah.
This is the need of the hour. For without this change of heart
we cannot obtain success. Since Allah prescribed this \Vay for His
beloved tvlessenger, we being memhers of his community arc obliged
to follow the same path.

3. Muslims' abiding strength

() Believer5! lj'you fear Allah, He will tnake for you a distinction
and ivill expiate for you your mis,Jeed5 and _forp,ive you. And
Allah is tlie owner of tnighty grace.

(al-A11fii/ 8029)
A Muslim has two roles. As an ordinary hurnan being he is born
111 tl1is world according to the divinely-ordained laws of nature.
He resembles any other hu1nan being in his body, lin1bs, hu111an
~·caki1esses and physical ailments. He has all these features in con1mon
with all other men. In line with the laws of nature, once again, he
grows into an adult and turns old. At his appointed hour, be it in
youth or old age, he \vill die, no n1attcr whether he be a devout
person, a great scholar, a distinguished writer, philosopher, thinker,
intellectual, or spiritual master. He has to leave this world. For Allah
has declared that 1nan is 1nortal. Givt"n lhis, Nluslims are not an
exception to divine law.
Jn other respects, however, a Mu~lim attains uniqueness and
distinction if he adheres to his faith. In this case he develops proximity
\•iilh Allah. Allah may thu.~ suspend or defer for the time being His
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laws in such a person's case. For Allah grants a true believer honour,
victory and fa1ne for he is true to his pledge with his faith and the
Shari'a/1, and if he instinctively obeys divine commands.
Faith and piety may be gained consciously. One is not horn V•iith
these. It depends on one's intention and effort to develop such faith
and piety. An instance in point is of a torch and it.~ hattery. \\Tith the
latter the former works very \.veil, far better than an cn1pty torch. It
is called a torch only v.:hen the battery is inside it. A torch, it goes
'vithout saying, provides light and ovcrco1nes darkness. Equipped with
a torch and led by its light one is not likely to stu1nble in darkness.
Kor will one collide with a \Vall on the -..vay, or mistakenly trample
on sonu:one..A,. torch is thus of much assistance.
Jn this respect, the following Qur'iinic passage is \VOrth considering:

Is 11e who i;.·as dead and V1l£ resurrected hirn, rznd appointed for hirn a
light with tt'hich he v. alks arnong n1ankind, like hin1 »'ho is in darkness
fro1n which he cannot ernerge? (u/-An'il111 6:122)
1

Allah hrings horne the truth clearly and cogently in this passage.
One \•iho was dead was revived by Hin1. Furthern1ore, He provided
him with a lighl, \•.'ith which he walks comfortably among people. lie
is definitely different from him >vho gropes in the darkness, unable
to find his \vay.
let us resun1e our analogy of Lhe ton.:h with its battery. The battery
in the case of a believer is provided hy the Prophet's teachings. After
the Prophet ~1u~ammad's dernisc, no fresh supply of batteries \Vas
possible. One cannot obtain these anyv•rhere, Only what the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon him) taught can guide man. If one is
guided by his message, one '"ill walk in light, 'vithout difficulty. One
will easily find one's \Vay, as also guide others as well. Islatn is the
battery for 1nan's guidance. Others, who lack t11is battery arc blind,
unable to find their \vay. /\ ~1uslim's distinction consists in his being
blessed \Vith divine guidance. Allah has promised believer~ a criterion,
if they fear Him and adhere to His \\'·ay.
:Vluslin1s arc promised a distinction, which v.,•ill exalt their rank.
Tt will help thcn1 O\'ercome lo\vliness and attain heights of glory.
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Those who deprive themselves of tl1e light provided by Allah have
no chance of success. They are "''ithout inner strength.
The true distinction of Muslims which serves a~ Lheir battery i~
their adherence to the teachings of the Prophet (peace and hlessing,~
be upon him) imparted to hin1 by Allah. His message appeals to
n1an's heart and n1ind. It is directly related to his conscience and
his 1nental faculties. It produces in him a certain moral outlook.
Moreover, in its light a Muslim leads life in a particular V·:ay. He learns
how to behave with his fello\v human heings. He gains the gnosis of
Allah, develops love for His creatures, and entertains a fear of Allah.
His 111ain characteristics are: fear of Allah and love for Him, as also
sy1npathy fur his fe!lovv human beings. He takes pity on the poor,
shuns dishonesty and theft, and stays clear from crin1e and injustice.
In sum, the message of Islam transforms him. This transformation
is on account of his adherence to Isla1n.
If Muslin1s deviate from the message of Islam, this amounts to
self-destruction. It is a sin1ple case of deliberately co1nn1itting suicide.
If a N1uslirn is not characterised by the features special to Islan1, he
does not have any distinctive n1ark. for Allah plainly stales thal if
Muslims fear Allah, He will bless them with distinction. Muslims
are thus urged to fear Allah and lead a pious life. If they act on the
Prophet's leachings, this will make them pious. Piety is generally
construed as one's devotion to prayers throughout the night. Ho\vever,
piety rather consists in refraining from what i.~ forbidden by Allah and
I Iis Messenger. Even the thought of evil should not cross a Muslim's
n1ind. He should seek Allah's refuge from anything unlawful. Ile is
obliged to follow \vhat he is commanded. Even the largest en1pire
on earth pales into insignificance in co1nparison to the rne&sage of
Isla1n. If a Musli1n is offered Korah's treasures, he should ahandon
these in preference to divine teachings. The really precious posse.~sion
is the Prophet's message and the di.'\tinction besto\.\•ed hy Allah on
those v.·ho adhere to Islam. This is an evidently plai11 truth. It is
no mystery to assert that Muslin1s' abiding distinction, strength and
exalted rank consists in their observance of Islam. As long as they
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are lrue to lhcir faith, they arc distinctive and indomitable. ~o one
can thwart their on..,·ard march.
Muslin1s OV..'C their distinction to their adherence to their faith,
morals and manners, noble objectives and purpose of life. Allah will
grant then1 distinction, contingent on their loyalty to faith. Studded
'l"i'ith faith they stand out above everyone else. They are bound to
earn honour and success, if they are sincere to their faith.
Allah exhorts r-.1uslin1s to lead a pious life. Piety stands for
consistency and resolve in practising the Shari'ah. J\-1uslims >viii be
blessed with piety, if they conforn1 to the Shari'ah. Allah will bless
such with distinction and confer honour upon them.
Muslims \1rill be granted a light, with v-.·hich they will advance
unhampered. 'fhey will be welco1ned as Allah's ohedient servants.
The verse quoted ahove thus contains a significant glad tiding. It
guarantees success and honour to Muslims. Above all, it promises
lhem a rC"-'ard. Let it be realised that this pro1nise is n1adc by the
Creator of the universe. Muslims are promised a mark of distinction,
provided that they lead a pious life.
Such proinised distinction may be defined a~ unique strength
which will be bestO\Ved on Muslims. This will make them stand
out. 'fhey will serve as guides for mankind. Allah has pron1ised this
unique reward to Muslims. Nonetheless, it should be realised that
this privilege is in return for piety. As already indicated, piety rests in
follo\ving the Shari'a!1 and leading life in strict cunfur1nity wilh it

4. Allah as the Protecting Guardian

Vl'e hnve sent down the Ad1nonition (the Qur'anJ, and l-Ve are
its Protecting Guardian.
(al-I}ijr 15:9)
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The above verse represents an important proclan1ation, a glad
tiding and a guarantee. This proclamation should alert everyone,
for it is marked by universality. Furthern1ore, it is a very e1nphati<statcn1ent, characterised by resolve and conviction. It should draw,
in particular, the attention of all Muslims.
1\llah declares that He has revealed the Admonition. 'lo Lhc best
of my study of Tafsir, this refers to the Qur'an. In other words, Allah
issues the edict that He has sent down the Qur'an. '!'his use of the
personal pronoun in the plural, which is special to royal edicts, is
worth noting.
Those conversant vvith Arabic idiom can hetter appreciate the
stylistic features of the statement that Allah is the Protecting Guardian
of the Qur'iin. The emphasis is u111nistakable. \Vhat is said is that Allah
~vill definitely preserve it. Many points reinforcing such stress and
emphasis occur in the original Arabic. Students of Arabic grammar
and syntax \vill readily identify these.
The verse is quite succinct. \'•le rnay have recited and listened to it
several times, yet \Ve cannot claim to gather its full meaning. For its
\vidc coverage of relevant material the verse deserves to be studied
in depth.
First, it is stressed that Allah has revealed the Qur'an. This is
followed by His proclan1alion regarding its preservation. No such
proclamation has been made about other scriptures - the Torah and
the Gospels. Regarding these the Qur'in says: ]'hey [the rabbis and
divines/ judged by what was com1nitted to their keeping of the Book of
.4.llah, and to which they were witnesses. (al-A1a'idah 5:44)
t\llah did no undertake the responsibility to guard the Torah
and the Gospels. This task \Vas assigned to the adherents of these
faiths. It is on record, especially in light of the latest studies, that
these books are not preserved in their purity.

Thi~

happened because

Allah assigned their preservation to the followers of these faiths. As
regards the Qur'an, however, it is categorically stated that Allah is
its Protecting Guardian.
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Although this verse does not specifically allude to the Qur'an's
remarkable preservation, it nonetheless refers to the divine pron1ise
regarding this. It is, in essence, a glad tiding for us. furthermore, it
defines the role and valuable task of 'Ulamd' and A1adrasahs.
VVhilc proclaiming the preservation of the Qur'iin, ,4.llah has
spelled out the role, scope and responsibility of Madrasahs. These
are the means through •vhi(.;h i~ preservation is guaranteed.
It ls beyond any shado>1.' of a doubt that Allah has sent down the
(2ur'iin as an admonition and a rcn1inder, and that is His pron1isc. It
cannot hov.'cvcr be inferred from this that the Qur'in >1.·ill be preserved
only as a book in some library. Rather, that He has proclai1ned with
all His n1ight and glory that He \viii protect the Qur'iin clearly means
that it >1.'ill not be so confined to so1nc library or other. Rather, it
will be an essential part of human consciousness. :Vien >1.'i1l memorise
it by heart and recite it daily and more particularly on RamaQan
nights.
Allah's divine pron1ise, however, goes beyond this. Implicit in it is
also the announcen1ent that He \vill al\vays keep alive its meaning and
n1essage. He \viii ensure that son1e people al\vays acl on it. Moreover,
those safeguarding it \vill also be protected by llim. Ile \•.rill besto\v
honour and glory on those v.'ho recite and fol1o\v it. He will grant
continuity to its scholars. Furthern1ore, the language in which it
\Vas revealed \Vil\ also be preserved. All related disciplines, which arc
essential for studying the Qur'iJ.n, will be preserved as well. 'J'he holy
sites \Vhert' it \Vas sent do,vn will atso be maintained.
Included in the ahove divine promise is the assertion that the
Arahic language with its original syntax and grammar 'vii! be there as
long as Allah \Van ts Islarn and the Qur'iln tn flourish. This declaration
is not some worldly charter decreed by son1e ruler or \\-·or!d hody
like the UNO. lt is unmistakably a divine proclan1ation.
(-;oing a step further, it may be asserted that 1'.1u:ilims living in
ditl'erent parts of the \vorld are under A.llah's protection, as part of
this promise. They have His divine guarantee, as long as they adhere
to the Qur'ilnic teachings. If they remain devoted to preaching and
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disseminating the message of the Qur'an, and are engaged in teaching
and studying it, they will enjoy Allah's protection. This is the surest
guarantee for I11dian Muslin1s in their prese11t peculiar circun1stances.
Allah has promised the protection of both the Qur'iin and its bearers.
For the Qur'an cannot flourish without Muslims.
Since Allah has given us this promise of protection, the happenings
around us cannot change His guarantee. V\'henever Allah wills
something, He only says "Be" and it is. His com1nand suffices for
everything.
The above verse should be of much solace and co1nfort for us.
Blessed are those who enjoy the divine guarantee. ft is like Noah's .A..rk.
\.Vhoever boarded it \Vas granted safe passage. The ark was the only
refuge against the all-round devastation. In the face of our present
chaotic conditions, arising from materialisn1, selfishness, the n1ad
race for power and a lust for authority, the Qur':in is our only refuge.
Today the Prophet's legacy, like Noah's Ark, is our only ray of hope.
\Nhoever turns to the Qur'in is destined to survive. \11/e should take
shelter under the Qur'iin. For Allah has promised protection for such.
VVhoever abides by the Qur'an is bound to flourish. The key to our
survival, protection and excellence lies in adhering lo the Qur'an, its
n1es~age and in acting on it. Let us dedicate ourselves to preaching
and defending it. This is what Allah has asked us to do.

5. Regard for our righteous ancestors

And it is also due to those ;vho catneafter the111 [early Musli1ns],
saying: Lord! Forgive us and our brethren who have preceded
11s in faith. And do not put in our hearts any rancour towards
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those who have already believed. Lord! You are the Most 'fender,
,\1ost Merciful.
(al-Jjashr 59:10)

::V1uslims are asked in the above pas~age to heartily acknov·:ledgc
the glorious contribution of their pious ancestors. They should place
on record the latter's truthfulness, sir1cerity, obedience to their Lord,
their fear of .AJlah, their service in the cause of faith and their defence
of Islamic frontiers; the latt..:r taking prect:dcnce. ~uslims of a later
date should not hold any rancour towards them. Nor should they
feel any reservation in expressing their debt Lo them. Rather, they
should praise them and supplicate for them. They should realise their
compulsions and constraints an<l overlook their lapses. For no one
is perfect.
One who takes the initiative is liable to err. Only those \vho go
out face obstacles and get hurt. Let it also be realised that only the
Prophet Nlul;iammad's direc;tives are final and binding. Others' viev..'s
may be accepted. altered or rejected.
For preaching the truth and for vindicating the greatness of the
Prophet ~1ul).ammad (peace and blessings he upon him), especially
his ren1arkahle contribution, il is essential that -.,ve openly acclaim
his Companions. It is incumhent on us to bring out their virtues,
glory, loyalty, and mutual love and cooperation in the cause of truth.
V•le should bring into relief this shining chapter of our history. As
for their lapses, these pale into insignificance in comparison to their
very n1any virtues and achievements. This is sheer common sense.
The Qur'iin endorses this stance of placing on record the positive
contributions of our predecessors.
VVe are urged to exercise caution and self-restraint in pronouncing
any judgement on our pious ancestors. We should not act hastily in
this regard. Nor should .,..,e be S\vayed by emotions on the subject.
t.:nless we reach a definite conclusion in the light of careful study,
..,.,.-e should not belittle any of our ancestors.
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Al tin1es we lend to hold the view that those who did not strive
to set up the Islamic state failed to achieve anything. Swayed by such
a view, one dismisses such to.,...·ering figures as Shaykh 'Abd al-Qiidir
JJ:lani, Mujaddid Alf Thiini and Shah VVallullah. This also betrays a
superficial reading of history. All of the above contributed, in their
own ways, to the cause of the Islan1ic state. Included in this category
are all ijadith s.;;holars, devout people and spiritual masters.
Going by the above fallacious logic, one n1ay even find fault
"vith Imam Abii tfanifah. For, at most he instructed people in the
commands about prayers and fasting while he was not practically
involved in establishing the Islamic state. Had an Islamic state been in
place, \\"ho \'.'ould have taught us how to pray and fast? \fo./ithout prayer
an<l fa~ting this Islamic state would not have served any purpose.
Let us not think that all or some of our ancestors were far from
perfect or that Lhey had a poor understanding of Islam. They should
not he held as guilty of having neglected the establishn1ent of Islam
in all \valks of life. Rather, \Ve should clearly bear in mind that all of
them served the cause of Islan1 in their O\\'ll varietl \'.'ays. Sonie "'ere
engaged i11 delivering sermons, others in teaching fladith. Some took
up the role of jurisprudent, otl1crs \'lo·rote books on various aspects
of Jslan1. Each one of them thu.~ imparted Islamic training. Each had
his own specific assignn1cnt.
It should not be presun1ed that people have gained an understanding
of l~lam only in our times. Nor should it be held that Jsla1n 1vas not
grasped in earlier tirn('s. This \'.'Ould represent a very serious allegation
against Isla1n itself. For it calls into question the efficacy of the Qur'J.n
in pres.;;ribing a \Vay of life. The Qur'3.n was sent dov.;n in chaste
Arahic. Hen(c it cannot be held that it remained inco1nprehcnsible.
If the Qur'iin \Vas not graSJlC'tl until nov.·, ho\\' can it be safely
;l~sumed that its present interpretation is valid? On the contrary, the
truth is that the fundan1ental articles of the lslarnic faith have been
consistently grasped and follov.·ed down the ages. One ""ho thinks
that these \vere not interpreted properly suffers from n1yopic vision.
Shaykh al-Isla1n !bn Taymiyah claims that not a single act of Sunnah
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has been abandoned since the beginning of Islam and that Islam has
been followed faithfully in its original form from the very outset.
True believers have thus adhered to Islam all along.
Let us hold our ancestors in esteem for this is good for our OV·.'11
faith. \Ve should also supplicate to Allah as the Qur'iin instructs: Lord!
Forgive u.- and our brethren who have preceded us in ji::iith. And do not
put in our hearts any rancour to;vards those who hai'e already befieved.
Lord! You ure the A1os/ Tender, 1\1ost A1erciful. (al-lfasht 59:10)

6. The Qur'iinic model of Life

i;\~~;~1:0-!Ji~t 0 ~.:l.JJ:.:>i'~10 ,,.:.:n;
0~~~1;~~\i_;;~;..; ,:_1·(.Ji
By the titne! }\,flln is certainly in loss. But not those 1-vho believe
and do good d('ed5, and enjoin truth upon one another.
(al- \A,>r 103:1-3)
CI'he above represents one of the shortest yet must comprehensive
si:irahs, Imam Shafi. 'i, who ranks an1ong the four most distinguished
Islan1ic scholars of all times, maintains that the Qur'iin would have
sufficed for the guidance of n1ankind if it contained only this siirah.
For it lays do,vn an exhaustive code of life, nol 011ly for 1-1usli1ns, bul
for all human beings. ll represents the divine n1odel of lite .
.<\.ccording to the reports of the early days of Islam, whenever the
Companions n1et and stayed together for some time, they vvouid
recite this s£lrah before parting their ways. They regarded such a get
together v·:here this surali was recited as being full of blessing. For
they believed that lhey would not he taken to task for so joining
together when their meeting <.·oncludcd ""'ith a note calling everyone
tu the \Vay of Allah.
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ln the opening verse, tin1e is invoked. For what follows is closely
related to time. Hence time is taken as an apt witness. The same holds
true for history. This short siirah relates the account of man - past
present and future. Only time acco1npanies n1an in all periods. All
else i.s mortal. F.ven the most pious human being is mortal in that,
according to the Qur'an, ht! has lo taste death. Even the Prophet
Mul).ammad (peace and blessings be upon him), the beloved of Allah
and His Fi11al !vlessenger, was clearly told that he \vas a mortal human
being, destined to die. ;\1us!ims V.'ere told not to abandon faith in the
event of the Prophet's death or assassination. No one is to survive in
this world forever. Yet time is the only witness to the past, present and
future. !vlan's success and t"'iilure dov.·n the n1illennia is recorded in
time. So is the account of mighty conquerors and emperors. Even the
1nost distinguished people of the day, fa1nous for their achieven1ents,
an<l the wretched masses, and people of all classes have been witnessed
by time. The stlrah therefore opens, citing time as the witness to
n1an's story,
The next verse contains a shocking message for man, which should
alarn1 hi1n instantly. It should immediately attract man's full attention.
for \'that is said is directly relevant to the human condition. All the
burley-burley of life is dependent upon n1an's desire to reap sorne
benefit. '!'his strong urge has driven man into diverse field~, as a result
of v.•hich culture, knowledge, industry, philosophy, technology and
man's potentiality have registered tremendous advances. !vfan has
been fired up all along by this inner desire to gain son1e advantage.
\\rithout this drive, 1nan would not have an inclination for anything
and it would put an end to all activity. All the glitter of life v.•ould
fade away. Man wants some benefit and for this he devotes himself
heart and soul. In the absence of this l)owerful n10Live, there would
not be any conquest or activity in any field.
The Qur'an brings home profound truths which should awaken
man. It is by way of a wake-up call, to which everyone should listen,
abandoning what is at hand. 'l'hat 1nan is in loss should serve as a
jolt to the n1an v.'ho n1ay be in slumber. The Qur'.lnic statement is
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by way of a generalisation, applicable to all human beings of every
time and place, and of every social and economic class. lt is a striking
statement.
Nonetheless, it is qualified vvith the observation that such n1en
are safe against loss v.·ho believe and \vho do good. It thus covers
both beliefs and deeds. Reference is made to n1an's faith and to his
character, morals a11d actions. All other human beings are in loss.
To use an analogy, man is like a trader in ice. Ice n1elts soon
enough. His life is like Lee, perishable and ephemeral. Some may
n1istakenly think that they \vill live for ever. However, the ground
reality is that n1an is n1ortal. If one doe.~ not trade properly, or so
to say, sell ice on time, it v.•ill go to v.·aste. If one is a stockist of ice
and \Vastes his tin1c on social talk or leisure activities, his stock will
yield him nothing. For the ice \vill 1nelt into \\rater in no time. This
constitutes his loss. The same analogy applies to n1an's life. If he docs
not engage in good deeds, tin1e will pass and his life v.•ill come to
an end, leaving him an utter loser with nothing to his credit. One
should make Lhc n1ost of the time granted to one. Otherwise one
will end up as a loser.
The Qur'iin asserts that n1an is in loss. This is true of the majority
of n1ankind. They do not realise the loss incurred by then1. Everything
is in accordance \Vith the laws of nature. life passes as time moves
on. \i\'ith every breath man's life span decreases. If n1an docs not
take steps to make his life 1neaningful and rewarding, he will not
get another opportunity. To put it other¥.·ise, if one does not invest
\-1risely, one \vill cut a sorry figure running in deficit.
l'hat man is in loss is illustrated by n1an's conduct. If he wastes
bis youth, his physical strength and his potential, he cannot achieve
anything. Man is mortal. So is life epht'.meral. lt is therefore in n1an's
interest to avail hi1nself of the opportunity granted to him. Otherwise
he will always lament his loss. As n1an is mortal, he should realise the
potentials granted to him by his Lord. LTn\ess one strikes a bargain,
one cannot have real gain. If one sells diarnonds to the ignorant
masses, they will not be interested in one's mer(:handise.
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Man is accordingly instructed in professing belief and doing good.
Life is likened to trade in v11hich man is the seller. i\.t another place,
tlte Qur'iin declares that Allah has purchased the helievers' souls and
belongings in return for Paradise. 1'he tcrn1s of reference are loud
and clear. :vlan ls clearly told what he is to sell and for what price.
His failure to do so will result in his own loss.
Man is exhorted to profess faith and perform good deeds. This
is what renders meaning and value to hun1an life. Devoid of these,
111an's life is worthless. Millions of men have wasted their lives, unable
to strike any bargain. Among them \.\'ere kings, rulers, legislators,
intellectuals, V·:riters, poets, inventors and conquerors. They did
not realise the true meaning of life. They were not guided by their
Creator's directives.
Sound belief and good deeds invest man's life \'\>ith vvorth and
dignity. This is Allah's \.\'ill. As n1an's Creator He has instructed rnan
in the true worth of human life. Out of liis immense kindness He has
spelled out what kind of life is valuahle in His sight. He has promised
His reward for leading life in a particular manner. "l'hose practising
sound belief and performing good deeds are pron1ised His reward.
He docs not place any value on ntan's 1nansions, luxury cars and
fiefdoms. In liis sight these are all worthless. He places a pren1inn1
only on faith and good deeds. Allah has been kind enough to bless
us with life. !\.fore importantly, He has Axed the value of life. This
criterion is eternal, valid for all time and place. t-.1any things in the
universe go to waste, for no one knows their true worth. Allah has
kindly infor1ned us of the immense value of our life.
If man is characterised by tairh and good deeds, he \'\-'ill be saved
from loss. This applies to both individuals and the comn1unity
as a \.\'hole. Individuals may exercise caution. However, the same
message is directed at the \.\'holc of society as well. For reforming
and restructuring a sound society along Islan1ic lines the Qur'an
provides two important guidelines.
Apart fron1 professing faith and practising good deeds a believer
should enjoin truth upon those around him. His failure in this regard
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,..:ill result in damage to society. Even that individual suffers, for it
is his com1nunity that incurs loss. fn such communities in \Vhich
truth and perseverance arc not enjoined, there is corruption at the
collective level. Roth individuals and society as a \Vhole suffer. The
presence of pious individuals within a community is not sufficient.
It is important that they exhort their farnily rnernbers and their
children, in particular, to offer prayers, shun evil, eschew injustice
and refrain from corruption. Their neglect of this duty culminates
in the weakening and disintegration of the v•hole of society.
By professing and practising faith and good deeds an individual
n1ay avoid loss. Hovvever, heing part of a degenerate society he cannot
be safe. The Qur'3n therefore asks individuals to pron1ote virtue.
'l'hcir faith should inspire others. Like beacon lights they should dra.....·
others around the111 and radiate the glow of faith and good deeds.
If other members of society do not respond to their call, even these
believers \.vill find it hard to adhere to faith. They cannot profess faith
consistently, for in a corrupt ambience even the pious feel suffocated.
They cannot pursue uninterruptedly the straight v. ay. It is akin to a
room \Vithout a supply of fresh air, "''hich suffocates its inmates.
Pious individuals cannot fight against a sinful society. They arc
too helpless to restrain those indulging in evil. H.ather, corrupt society
seeks to expel pious souls. An instance in point is afforded hy the
Prophet I.ot's community. They had fallen to abysmal depths of
degeneration. The Prophet Lot (peace and blessings be upon him)
and his fa1nily 1nen1bers were povverless to set them on the right
track. Though these pious people \Vere without any resources, the
corrupt ~ociety of the day could not put up with their presence.
They sought to drive av•;ay the prophet and his farnily rnernbers. It
is fairly evident that an in1111oral society cannot reconcile itself v.'ith
the presence of noble souls. I often rneet friends v.'ho take pride in
telling me that they do not accept bribery, yet for thi~ crime they
are victin1ised in their offices. So much so that their colleagues find
it hard to work with these honest people. Rathi.'r, thi.'y gro\•: restless
upon observing them. In other words, a degenerate society cannot
1
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tolerate pious individuals. The latter are tempted and threatened if
they do not join hands with those who are corrupt. These noble .~ouls
insist on follovving the straight way, pointing to the divine directives
about honesty and morality. IIO\vever, those who are sinful cannot
put up with then1, for they do not want their consciences pricked.
For this reason they seek to get rid of pious ~ouls.
Accordingly, the Qur'an cautions that faith and good deeds on
the part of an individual do not suffice. They should preach truth
vigorously. V\'ithout this call to truth, society is bound to go astray,
and in \vhich case these pious individuals are unable to do any good.
It is therefore, i1nperative that they enjoin truth and perseverance
upon others. In their gatherings they should promote virtue, draw
others to the way of Allah, and ask them to observe the \a\vful and the
unlawful. The Qur'iln rniraculously alerts us to the dangers involved
in this call. For the pious ''"ho enjoin truth and virtue are usually
opposed. They should therefore be ready to make sacrifices and tace
lo.~ses. This naturally calls for patience. The enjoining of perseverance
is, therefore, stressed in the siirah. It is after all not an easy path and
the pious who pursue this straight way do encounter opponents as
also run the risk of both loss and da111age. In such instances they
should exercise self-restraint. This is the Islamic code of life, of \vhich
all parts are interrelated. These different parts reinforce the whole.
Faith is the first and foremost in this scheme of things.
The crucial factor is the relationship between nlan and his Creator.
Man sl1oul<l realise in the depths of his heart that Allah is the Creator
of the universe a11d its Regulator. All creation and con1mands rest
solely witl1 Him. He has brought the universe into being and runs
it. He has not retreated after creating it. Adherents of some religions
mistakenly think that there is a Creator, marked with divinity yet they
refuse to see His role in the working of the universe. They do not
tl1ink that His com111ands reign supre1ne. l"here are 1nany Musli1ns
even v.'ho do not maintain any link with Allah. At most, they take
it as a historical truth that at some point in time Allah created the
universe. Now, they believe they are free to act as they like. They
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even ascribe different domains to specific deities who may reward
or punish.
To begin \Vith, \Ve should profess sound belief~. All the messengers
and scriptures focused on i1nparting articles of sound faith. Faith
should be present \Vith its true spirit. One should first renew one's
faith. No allo>vance can be made in matters of faith. Some people
may well ask as to \•1hy they are taken as being in error when their
conduct is right. So doing, they disregard faith altogether.
The first and foretnost point is that n1an should acknov-.'lcdgc his
humanne~s.

He should take Allah as the C:reator, Ruler and :\ifaster

of the universe. Then he should engage in good deeds, as specified
by the Shari'ah. On his own n1an cannot decide which act is good
and v.rhich is not. \Vhatever is pronounced as good and had in the
Shari'1ih should be followed as such, without reservation.

7. Islam as a divine bounty

And hold fast, all of you to the rope of Allah, and do not
sep,irate..4.nd reme111ber Allah's favour to you in that you were
eneniie5, and He joined }·our hearts together, $0 you became
brethren by His favour. And you tt•ere on the brink of a pit of
fire and Ile rescued you fro1n it. Thus Allah expounds to you
His tCl'Clations that perhaps you may remain guided.
(A.I 'Imran 3:103)
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\"le should always remember in our minds the message the ahove
verse irnparts. ror it speaks of the great divine bounty \vith tirhich
Allah has blessed J>.1uslims.
l\1ankin<l was steeped in ignorance and error. We were ignorant
of such life-enriching concepts as monotheism, messengershlp and
the Hereafter. Nor had we any idea of moral values and religious
teachings. We V.'ere engrossed in superstition. We were in the clutches
of tyrants. Hu1nanity was at its nadir. !l.1ighty rulers and clergy
had claimed divinity for themselves. The poor masses \·Vere force<l
to pay tribute to them, as is mentioned in the Qur'an: Th,~y had
taken tlteir priests and their 1nonks for their lor,fs, besides Allah.
(al Tawbah 9:3 l]
As lslan1 appeared on the scene, it illu111inated the whole vvorld.
Islam \Vas meant for everyone. So to speak, it \Vas like long-a\.,'aited
rainfall that makes no distinction among its beneficiaries. Islam
revived life and n1oral values everywhere. No blessing is greater than
that of Islam. It is even more valuahle than life itself. \\rithoul Lhe
life-giving rnessage of Islam pre1nised on absolute 111011othcisn1, life
wollld have been utterly nliserable. Man would have landed himself
in Hellfire h8..d he not been bles.sed with lsla1n. We n111st thank Allah
profusely for having conferred this great blessing upon us. \'l/e are
indebted to the Prophet Mu}:ian1mad {peace and blessings be upon
him), his mission, his call and his striving, which rescued us all.
Allah reminds us in the above passage of our condition. \\Te V.'ere
one another's enemies, like bloodthirsty beasts. At that poinl Allah
infused into our hearts mutual love and made u.~, hy His grace,
brethren unto faith. As a result, all l>.1uslims arc equal, be they the
rich or poor, of the elite or commoners. In the mosque one observes
this perfect equality and brotherhood.
History contains only a partial record of the discords which vitiated
our lives before the e1nergence of Islan1. rvten fought against one
another on issues of race, colour, social class, language, culture and
economic distinction. Bloodshed was rife. Islam, however, promoted
mutual love and peace.
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The Qur'an goes a step further in projecting 1nankind as on the brink
of Hellfire in the pre-Islamic period. Allal1, however, rescued n1ankind
through Islam. Had Allah not sent down Tslam and llis Messenger,
nothing could have stopped us from hurling headlong into Hellfire.
Even today leading philosophers, intellectuals, scholars and rulers
are unable to appreciate Islam which is based wl1olly on cornmon
sense. l Iowever, .A.llah has conferred Islam on us. No other ideology,
philosophy, movement or "ism" should deviate us from Islam. It is
recorded in Ijndith compiled by Imam Bukhari that one who combines
in hi1nself the following three aspects has perfected his faith - holding
Allah and Ilis Nlessenger as the dearest and having revulsion against
disbelief. Such a believer even dreads the very thought of reverting to
disbelief. This as 1nuch as he abhors the idea of being consigned to the
Fire. Even if he sees hiinself in a drean1 indulging in disbelief or any
anti-Islamic act or in a conspiracy against Allah and His Messenger, he
cries out in utter pain and anguish, cau~ing his other family memhers
to '"ake up. This he takes as the \\'Orst possible nightmare, for disbelief
is totally unacceptable to hin1.
Let us appreciate the immense bounty Allah has conferred upon us.
Through Him \\'e arc fortunate enough to learn the credal statement
of Isla1n and to grasp the truth of monotheism. This is the greatest
hlessing, in comparison to which all worldly glory is worthless. For
the sake of our faith in Islam we should sacrifice the 1nost spra\vling
cn1pirc on earth. If a l\1uslim is offered a mighty empire in exchange
for abanJoning his faith, the very thought should unsettle hitn. For
he can never reconcile losing his faith at any price. 'l'o bargain \.Vith
faith is nothing less than revulsion.
Islain is the only way out. All other paths represent hlind alleys.
Allah has heen merciful to us in having guided us to His way through
His i-iessenger, the Prophet i'v1ul:tammad (peace and hlessings he upon
hi1n). The Qur'an proclaims that J.~lam is the faith in Allah's sight
for n1ankind.
As long as i-tuslims realise this truth and they adhere to it, they
cannot go astray. It "<'ill 111ake thc1n immune against all hardship
and misery.
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Do not throv.• yourselves into destruction.
(al-Baqara}1 2:195)

Y..le Muslims should develop a collective mindset. \Ve should
never think of our personal interests at the expense of our faith and

community. An approach based on selfishness is highly destructive.
Tn the verse above the Qur'an \llarns us against this. An instance in
point is the partial readi11g of the verse which tells us not to approach
prayer when we are drunk. \Vere one to misread this only partially,
one 1night 111aintain that the Qur'an asks us not to offer prayer.
Some misinterpret the Qur'iinic directive:" Do not throw yourselves
into destruction" in the sense of avoiding any danger or loss in the
cause of faith. If they are asked to go out to preach their faith, while
risking their business and trade, they cite this verse in order to evade
their duty. This is a total n1isreading of the verse, for rather, its stance
runs counter to such claims.
Once AbU Ayyllb al-An~i'iri can1c across so1ne discussion along the
above lines. He clarified that the verse under discussion was sent do1Nn
regarding the An~ar. He then explained its circumstantial setting.
V\'hen Islam reached I\.1adinah the f\..1uslirns were weak. ]"he believing
Madinans, however, reinforced Islam with their lives and belongings,
disregarding altogether their personal loss and suffering. 'fhey pledged
their lives to the cause of Islam. They \Vere ever ready to go out for
its cause \Vhether it be in a battle context or visiting places outside
I\.1adinah to preach Islam. Likewise, they generously spent all that
they possessed in the cause of Islan1. They turned blind to all else
besides Islam. for the sake of Islam they neglected their agricultural
fields, orchards and shops. After a few years however Islam had gained
much strength; it could no longer be considered as weak. Yet in the
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n1eantime the An~dr were aware that their businesses, trades, fields,
shops and property had all suffered losses. They therefore sought
leave for a short period of tirne, thinking that they were enlitled lo
this. It is common knov·:ledge that soldiers, teachers and students get
leave on a regular basis. \'\'bile the .4.n?iir su thought of taking such
leave, the verse under study was sent down, asking them not to incur
self-destruction. They were thus told to devote then1selves, as in the
past, to the cause of faith. No leave was granted them. Rather, they
\Vere warned that such leave would lead them to self-destruction.
They were thus asked to spend in Allah's \Vay and not to indulge in
self-destruction. For Allah loves those V>'ho do good. This places the
verse in its proper historical context.
At a point in tin1e it was very difficult for Indians to perforn1 Ifajj.
This v.·as further compounded by Bedouin Arabs who were given
to robbing pilgrims. In vie\V of this menace some 'Ula1nii' decreed
that Indian Muslims need not go on pilgrimage, citing the above
verse in support of their ruling. ~fay Allah reward and confer exalted
rank upon Shah 'Abd al- 'Aziz and his disciples who rose against lhis
ruling. They issued an altogether different decree. Some of Shiih 'Abd
al- 'Aziz's disciples and fan1ily n1e1nbcrs thc1nselves pcrforn1ed ljajj
so setting the general anxiety at rest. This 'vas necessary in order to
persuade Indian Muslims as to their safety, otherwise they "'ould
have mistakenly thought they need not perforn1 pilgrin1age. This, in
turn, would gradually have led to the abandoning of other religious
duties such as zakiih, fasting a11d prayer. For one may eve11 cite the
above verse saying that in extremely cold ,..,. eather one cannot perform
wutjU'. Nor is one able to offer prayers in summer when the nights
are ... hort. If one n1isinterprets this verse in the sense of sustaining any
discomfort, this puts an end to the performance of all religious duties,
for there is often son1e slight inconvenience in discharging these.
Muslims then should be characterised by a collective spirit, ensuring
the \~relfare of the whole Umniah. If everyone behaves selfishly, the
cause of faith cannot be well served.
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It is our collective duty to take care of the religious needs of our
locality and town. Y.le should 111aintain our mosques and Madrasahs
and impart religious education and training lo lhe young. We should
be equally concerned about the conduct of our fellov.' Muslims. Allah's
mercy is afler all wilhheld on accounl of tv1usli1ns' n1isdccds and it is
they \•1rho fail to reap any benefit because of their O\'in weaknesses. It
is con1n1on knowledge that today !Ytuslin1s are guilty of many unjust
acts. If vve fail to realise our role as a faith community, our survival
in a non-~1uslin1 n1ajority country such as India will become very
difficult.
\\!ithout collective thinking v.·e cannot achieve much. for then
everyone \\'ould be engrossed in meeting their own personal needs,
in bringing up their children only with a view to getting a good job
for them, and this would spell disaster for the community as a v.•hole.
This is a pernicious mentality which should be checked. For it kills
community spirit. If such a mentality flourishes, no effort for social
reform or co1nmunity \velfare can be successful. lt is regrettable that
such a mentality is on the rise in our country. \/\/e have becon1e a
highly selfish people, concerned only with our own petty interests,
our ov.'n prosperity, our 0\'111 success in trade and industry and v.·ith
our own material well-being. Prompted hy such individual interests
we act and do nothing beyond this.
This mindset must change. \\1e should feel a genuine concer11 for
the issues confronting our faith and con1n1unity. This is an in1portant
need. \Vithout this realisation no organisation, no preacher or 1<Vritcr
can lead us to the path of success and glory. T pray to Allah that
Nfuslin1s grasp this truth at the very earliest.

[VIII]
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The Duty of the Muslim Community
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And the unbelievers, the}' shall be heirs to one another. If }'OU do
not do this, persecution and corruption }Vil! be in the land.
(al-Anfol 8:73)

As a student of the Qur'an I an1 always struck by its marvels.
Generally speaking, if one reads a book on a regular basis, one gets
used to its features. One is no longer impressed v.·ith its beauty.
f\eading the Qur'J.n has, ho\vever, been a totally different experience
for nie.

Quantity and quality are familiar concepts for us. Allah, hovvever,

prefers qualily to quantity. This truth comes oul in light of the V('rse
quoted above. This verse was addressed to a small number of early
Muslin1s, consisting of the Makkan n1igrants and their Madinan
helpers. At most, their total number barely constituted one thousand,
five hundred. Allah exhorts them in the above verse to forge ties of
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brotherhood. The Makkan migrants were bonded \Vith their Madinan
helpers, and here they are asked to develop and maintain a true spirit
of n1utual help and support. 'fhey are directed to merge into a single
community, united in their helief in Allah. Furthermore, they should
have love and sympathy for humanity at large. Al the same time, they
should be fir1n in their faith.
These early Muslims are told that if they betray any lapse on this
count and fail to consolidate themselves into a single, indivisible
unit, the earth will be filled with corruption and injustice. For ages
nlankind had been riven with division and subdivision. As bearers of a
noble n1essage !v1uslims "''ere expected to display exen1plary fraternity.
Their failure on this count ,..,rould have been disastrou.~ for the whole
of rr1ankind.
It is \'.'Orth considering that the above directive was given to a
sn1all group of people confined to a little-known town, which later
came to be known as Madinah. They were few in number. They
possessed meagre resources. 'l'hey did not represent a force by any
standard. They were unknown on the \'.'orld stage. Their social and
economic life lacked any ren1arkablc feature. According to a report
recorded by Bukhari, the census put their total number at only one
th<>usand, five hundred individuals.
·Yet they were issued \\'ith the above directive. This \Vas not
addressed to the Romans \'. ho ruled over half of the \Vorld, and who
represented a superpower of the day. Roman culture flourished far
and wide, as they were then the greatest military and political force.
:'-l"or \Vas this directive given to the Persians, who reigned supreme
in the other half of the world. By all appearances, Lhe Romans and
Persians \VCre at the helm of "''orld affairs. Their cultures \vere in1itated
by others, plus they enjoyed a monopoly over all 1nalerial resources.
In sum, they were the lords and 1nastcrs of the world. Yet they \'l'ere
not addressed by this simple n1essagc.
On the contrary, those fe\v early J\..iuslims \'.'ere the ones who
were alerted lo their role in the \vorld. They were warned of great
corruption breaking out in the land. As bearers of Islam, they 'A'ere
1
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instructed in their duty. They were tu display equality and fraternity
and if they did not do so, mischief V.'ould spread all around them.
They were in1parted thus with the values of sincerity, self-sacrifice
and self surrender. Let as remind ourselves once again that these
J\1uslims then numbered only a few hundred, yet they shouldered
the gigantic task of leading the ""'hole of humanity.
Muslims n1attcr because of their quality and inner strength, not
in tern1s of their numbers. Blessed "''ith true faith, excellent morals
and manners, sound consciences and a devotion to Allah permeating
their minds and hearts they were to influence the whole of humanity.
Muslims then are valuable because of hallmarks. Allah does not attach
importance to large numbers. Nor is \Vorldly rule and authority
assigned any significance.
My evaluation of Muslims is by the same standard, as set by Allah,
that they should be of excellent quality, studded with the features
sought by the Almighty.

2.

The Duty of Muslim Leaders

() Belit'\'ers.' Persevere and excel 1n perseverance and be
consiste11t and fear llllah so that you rnay thrive.
(Al 'Jn1ran 3:200)

The Qur'anic directive above is that !v1uslin1s should both persevere
and enjoin this upon others. Let us now reflect on this directive a
litlle. For a comnlunity, especially in its quest for success and glory,
patience as an in<l1vidual quality does not suffice. This should instead
be marked by collective perseverance, consistency and resolve. 'fhis
is essential for the community's rise and gro\.vth. Each member of
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the community should be a source of strength and co1nforl for olher
members. Each one should be patient and consistent and preach the
same to others. His life should be adorned with a firm and true
faith, constancy, high ideals and noble objectives. His virtuous life
should be as a role model for others. He should inspire confidence
in others and boost their morale. :-.lo one should be allo\',1ed to air
feelings of despondency. Rather, patience, courage and consistency
should be affirn1ed by everyone, even in the face of utler harassment
and persecution.
Muslims arc also directed to be consistent in their faith. Kno\V
that frontiers consist of t;vo types - the ideological and the physical.
Both must be guarded \Vith equal care and caution. Self-respecting
nations put everything at stake to defend their frontiers. '!'hey lay
dov.·n their lives in large numbers for this cause. Nonetheless, 111ilitary
defeat is not always final defeat. A set-back does not annihilate a
people altogether. For defeat is, at tin1es, followed hy victory. For
logistical reasons a people n1ay move away from their borders and
recover the san1e at a later stage. During the days of the Prophet
l\1uJ:iammad (peace and blessings be upon him) and the Con1panions
and throughout Islamic history such rises and falls in military terms
have been comn1011. Those addicted only to \Vinning cannot hold
their ground for long. A con1n1unit)' should experience both defeat
and victory for self-development. Hence \vhy .A.llah let His beloved
i\1esscnger and his (:ompanions enjoy hoth victory and defeat in the
early history of Islarn.
The ideological frontier or basis conversely is an altogether
different story. A defeat on this score often inflict.~ a severe b[oy,.· to
a v.·hole comn1unity, putting it back for thousands of years. It may
even completely seal the fate of that comn1unity. "!Oday, i\1uslin1s in
India are pittc<l in such a battle. Their identity and ideology arc in
peril. The issue~ haunting them are their preservation as a distinct
faith community, their Islamic \vay of life, their Muslim personal
law, their linguistic and cultural distinctiveness, the future of their
young generations and the defence of their faith. Only Muslim
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leaders can devise solutions to these problems, for they are gifted
\vith the requisite kno\vledge, expertise, sensitivity, far-sightedness
and pragmatisrn. 'l'hey have the necessary resources to tackle these
problen1s. Their conscientiousness, timely action and concern for
the community can help Muslims overcome the impending dangers.
On the other hand, their inaction, lethargy and apathy \vill deliver a
fatal blow to the Muslin1 con1munity, afflicting it for a long tin1e to
come. If they do not sacrifice their petty self-interests for the sake of
the community, everyone is bound to suffer such a long loss, for the
impending dangers will envelop the entire co1nmunity.

3. The twin obligations of Muslims

.11nd how rna11y a sign in 111e heavens and the earth tliey pass

by, ivliile they are averse to these.
(Yrlsitf 12:105)
'l'hrough the Qur'iin Muslin1s are instructed to draw lessons fron1
all that is around the111. They should infer soun<l conclusions from
e1rents. Allah has devised the law of cause and effect. Each object in the
universe has certain characteristics, for example, herbs, plants and even
grass. This is equally true of morals and manners and our way of life.
For herbs, plants and other objects in the universe have been created
for man. He dra\\'S upon these for sustenance, medication and comfort.
How 1nuch more 11nportant then is 1nan's conduct? Essentially, man
should analyse events with a view to learning lessons for the future.
That the Qur'Jn conden1ns those \vho fail to draw any such lesson is
evident fron1 the verse quoted ahove. Those are reproached who pass
by divine signs and do not derive any benefit from the same. A n1ore
trenchant rebukt.: features in tht.· follo\•.'ing versi;:: Say: "llehold what is
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in the heavens and the earth, and signs and warnings, the unbelievers
do not avail thernselves of these." (Yilnus 10: 10 I)
Of si1nilar import is the following verse: Soon li/e shall show them
Our signs in the universe and in their own selves until it becomes
ntanifest to the1n that it is the truth. [Joes it not suffice in this regard
to your Lord that He is a witness over et>erything? (Fu~~ilat 41:53)
The first duty of Muslims, no 111atter \vhich country they live in,
is to it1troduce true faith to their countrymen. For Allah has blessed
Muslims \\'ith the great bounty of Islan1. This should he their prin1ary
concern. The messengers of Allah ahvays felt this concern. ·rhe Prophet
rviuJ:iammad (peace and blessings be upon him) felt so strongly on
this issue that Allah consoled him, telling him not to grieve so n1uch
over the unbelievers as this would kill hin1 (verse 3 of al-Shu'arG').
Next to the messengers, 'Ulama' and pious members of the Muslim
community should promote Islam in their country of residence. They
shoulU make others share tht:: blessing which has been bestowed upon
them. They should spread the light of Islam as much as possible. This
is a duty assigned to Muslims by the Qur'an.
Their other duty Ls to introduce themselves as adherents of a
particular faith. This is the dictate of hoth co1nmon sense and Islan1.
1'hcy should let others realise their beliefs, their \vay of life and their
Shari'ah. Their good conduct should draw others closer to Islan1.
They should he of such excellent character so as to arouse curiosity
in others about their faith. For their morals should be high. They
should not hurt anyone. Rather, they should be sincere with everyone.
They should not betray any attachment to material things. On the
contrary, their lives should display such values and ideals \vhich
should make them stand apart. 1'hey should be perceived as men of
constant principles, V·:ho cannot reconcile themselves to falsehood,
and who cannot indulge in any injustice. Their actions should be
gover11ed by their constant concern for the Hereafter. Such <.:onduct
by Muslims is bound to strike a chord in the hearts of non-:\fuslims.
They are then n1ost likely to rethink their ov·:n faith and beliefs,
comparing these 'vith Islam.
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4. The concept of accountability

Why were there not among tlze generations before you Oi.t'ners of
wisdom restraining others frorn corruption on 1he eartli, except
a few of those whont \Ve delivered froni an1011g them?

(Hud I 1'116)
This vcr~e holds a mirror to the conduct of earlier communities.
It forcefully and effectively remarks on their failings. So doing, the
Qur'an reminds Muslin1s of their role as the leaders of mankind, their
duty to refortn and to enjoin good and forbid evil. Muslin1s v.·ill be
held accountable on these counts. The question is posed as to why
the conscience keepers of earlier communities did not act. Why did
they not resist corruption and injustice? \Vhy did they not rise up
against mischief? Those concerned with the well-being of humanity
should have stood up. ·rhcy should have been able to diagnose the
111alaise afflicting their society. The very issue of preserving their
heritage should have prompted them to do something at least. They
should have devised a suitable strategy to turn society around, thereby
motivating others to follow suit. This then is the message conveyed
by this verse. 'fhose \vho can study the Qur'iin in its original Arabic
may appreciate the above point better.
The ()ur'an addresses those whose conscience is not wholly dead.
'J"hey can perceive the truth. The teachings of the messengers had left
some imprint upon them. An1ong them those who had studied history,
particularly the phenomenon of the rise and fall uf communities,
kne"' well, that hutnan actions have a definite hearing. ·rhey realised
that moral degeneration culminates in disaster. They further noted
\Veil that it deluges the whole comn1unity, making no distinction
between rich and poor, the sinner and the pious. Like a flood it
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wreaks havoc upon everyone. To put it otherwise, moral decay is like
a fire raging through a community; it does not discriminate. People
arc quickly corrupted by ra1npant i1nmorality, leaving only a select
few ,.,,ith the fervour generated by faith to fight against it.
V\'henever l recite this verse, I am deeply moved by its thrust. ·rhe
Qur'iin does not warn rnankind in this instance against polytheism.
The focus of attention instead is on n1oral corruption. Only a select
band of true helievers stand up against it.
On reading accounts of those noble souls who promoted faith and
refor1n, one learns that the nlajority never took up such 1nissions.
Instead, as corruption spread, only the tiny n1inorily of pious souls
stood out against it. At a later stage they were joined by others and
then n1umentum was gained. (;ra<lually they bcca1ne a fori:.:e to be
reckoned with, carving out a niche for the1nselves. The messengers
of Allah represent the most glorious examples on this count. As for
other noble souls, they follow in their footsteps.
Throughout history these have been they v..•ho resisLe<l corruption
in all its forn1s, be it 01amrnon-worship or base desire. They rcn1ain
ever ready to expose falsehood.

5. Islam vis-ii-vis power
,,.
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establish the1n in tl1e land, 1-vill establish the
pra; er and pay zakiih and enjoin good and forbid evil. And
unro Allah is the end of all affairs.
(al-Jjajj 22:41)
1

'J'hi~

verse stands out fur its broad range of concepts and meanings.
Hislory testifies to the truth encapsulated therein.
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Allah declares that if He grants po\•ler to the believers, they will
not abuse it co lead a life of luxury. Nor will they indulge in material
pursuits, nor have palaces, nor accun1ulate treasure. They will not
focus only on refining their culture and heautifying their towns. Fastmoving vehicles and quality food ¥rill not be their n1ain concerns.
Rather, their careers will be characterised by conquest, resolve and
noble ideals.
On being blessed with pov-1er and authority, they \viii turn to
prayer. Not only will they offer this, rather they will establish it,
making it an essential part of their lives. They \vill create an ambience
conducive to its performance. ~1oreover, they will instil its in1portancc
into the minds of others. Furthern1ore, they will participate in the
erection of mosques. In sum, then, the verse depicts wide-ranging
concepts for believers to execute.
Like\'ll'ise, they will cheerfully pay zakah. They will popularise both
the concept and practice of zakah. More importantly, they \.•:ill enjoin
good and forbid evil. let it be realised that the Qur'J.n en1ploys the
imperative forn1 for assigning this duty. Musli1ns are not requested to
do this. Rather, they are connnanded to accomplish this task. lt goes
without saying that Arabic is a rich language, employing different
forms for cotnn1ands and requests_ The Qur'J.n has thus carefully
chosen the imperative form on this count.
Muslims are obliged to enjoin good and forbid evil. 'I'o do this
they need power and authority. °!'hose entrusted with this task should
enjoy respect and high position in society. For people should realise
that their failure to abide by these directives n1ight entail punishment.
In brief, the group enjoining good dlld forbidding evil should be
in\'ested v-:ith political power and authority.
They should be in a position to pronounce "'-hat is right and
\'\l'rong. They should ask people to do certain things. At the same
time, they should he powerful enough to restrain people fron1 doing
that t"V"hich is bad. 'fhey should have the confidence and the trust lo
enforce their rulings.
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In other words, power is essential for Islam. Islam does not
always request its followers to do sonlething and refrain from others.
tv1oral guidelines arc necessary as well. Hov\lever, by the Qur'anic
standard, good should be enforced and evil should be extirpated by
force. tvluslin1s should have such power and authority to accomplish
this. "!'his is essential for reforming mankind. The ahove Qur'anic
con1mands rest on this san1e prc1nise.
It is equally important that only such should be in pov.'er who are
pious and fear Allah and the Hereafter. Their main concern should
be their final end in the I lereafter.
I.et us clarify that offering prayer, paying zakUh and enjoining
good and forbidding evil are the objectives, not the means for setting
up an Islamic state. The state 1nay promote and strengthen these
by creating a conducive atmosphere for the pcrforn1ancc of these
religious duties.

6. Shunning un-Islamic practices

0 Believers! Do not say: "Rii'inl"i" but say "[In:f,urna" and
listen. There is grievous punishn1ent for the unbelievers.
(al-Baqarah 2:104)

It is in order to recall the setting in which this verse was revealed
and its import. So let us no\V identify its underlying message.
Rii'inii literally nieans "to pay attention". Ut1?urnii is another
standard expression, n1caning: "wait for us, ensuring whether we have
grasped the point well or not". Since both arc near synonyms in
standard Arabic, it raises the question as to ¥.'hy 1-1uslims are asked not
to use the former expression. This con1n1and features in the Qur'an,
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an eternal Book which is to be recited until the Last L>ay. It is con1mon
knowledge that the Qur'<in is recited in many non-Arabic speaking
countries. Yet an Arabic expression is accorded such importance. ft is
worth asking why this point forms part of a Book \.vhich is studied
the \'lor\d over and translalcd into all major world languages. Let us
deter1nine then why the use of the forn1er expression is forbidden
and \•:hy it!> alternative is prescribed.
(;enerally speaking, those individuals or groups \vho suspect
injustice to be perpetraled against them suffer from an inferiority
complex. To vent their anger and frustration they resort to abusive
language. VVords which carry a double meaning are fairly con1mon
in every language. The same ""'ord may be twisted \Vith intonation to
heap insult. It was lhe practice- of 11adinan Je\vs that \vhen they called
on the Prophet Mu\:iammad {peace and blessings be upon him), they
twisted the innocuou~ word rii'inii. as rii. 'inii. The latter means: "O our
shepherd". The Jews suffered from the delusion that all hu1nan beings
other than the progeny of the Prophet Jacob (Israel) are inferior.
1"hey openly referred to non-Israelites as Gentiles. Furthermore,
they believed that it ""'a~ perfectly legitimate to cheat, torment .and
oppress any Gentile. For they maintained that they would not be
held accountable by (°"iod for their misconduct towards Gentiles.
·rhe Prophet 11uJ:iammad's Co1npanions being noble and decent
people did not detect the abuse heaped upon them by these Jews.
Ho,vevcr, since Allah is All-.-\ware and All-Knowing and \\'ho knows
well all that i~ said even \vhat is implicitly intended, He directed the
Companions to use the alternative expression, 1111:;;:11rn{~, which could
not he t\visted.
It is worth noting that Allah \\'·as very particular even about the use
of a single expression cn1ployed in ages past. Further1nore, He could
condone .f\.fuslims in1itating un-Islamic practices and rituals. He was
and is averse to any such practice by t-.1uslims. The non-Muslims of
India took to 1nany innovations in their religion, inventing festivals
and festivities for social reasons. So doing they neglected their link
with their Lord. For their outward profession of faith, however, they
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took lo parlicipating in religious processions and introducing a host
of religious festivals such as Ram Lila, Dassehra, Holi, /)iwali, Durga
and (;anpati celehrations in Bengal and Deccan respectively.
In contrast, lsla1n represents an altogether different spirit. Take
the following events as illustrative. Once a rabbi visited 'Umar, saying
to him: "O Commander of the believers! You regularly recite a verse
(verse 3 of S1~rah al-Mii'idah). Had it been sent down to the Jews, they
would have held celebrations to 1nark its revelation." \\/hen 'Umar
asked hi1n to specif)' the verse, he recited the follovving: "Today I
have perfected for you your faith and compleled f\.1y favour upon
you ... ",(verse 3 of Si~rah al-lv!ii'idah). This rabbi recognised that
no such final proclamation exists in his scripture. Islam is the only
faith, regarding which such a proclamation of finality exists. The
Je"'·s naturally felt thi.~ gap. As a result, there regularly appeared false
claimants to nlessengership in these religious communities. Jewish
and Christian scholars even lament this deplorable state of affairs in
their own writings. For it caused divisions and sub-division a111ong
them. The rabbi theretOre felicitated 'Un1ar that Muslims were hles~ed
with such a proclarnation. He, however, expressed his surprise that
Muslims do not ohserve this as an occasion for celebration.
'LJmar's reply to his question is reflective of his insight into faith
and of the special training which he had received from the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon hin1). He replied thus: "\A/e knovv \.\'ell
when and where this verse was sent do\vn. It "''as revealed on 9 l)hii'lI;Iijjah at 'Araf3t.n 'lJmar said only this 111u(.:!1. It clearly meant that
the occasion \Vas recognised as a historic day by ~1usli1r1s, for on
this day Muslims from all parts of the \Vorld assemhle at 'Arafat
to worship A.llah. }..fusli1ns, nonetheless, do not regard this day as a
festival. Por the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) ordained
only two 'Ids for them - 'ld ul-Fitr and 'ld al-A4(11i. Muslin1s have
only these two festivat~ in contrast to the rnany celebrated by nonNiuslims. Let it also be knov.•n that non-Muslims celebrate their
festivals only for entertainment, the h1n and joys of the flesh. They
hardly turn to God. At times, they indulge in immoral acts during
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their festivals. In cotnparison, on their festival days of the two 'Ids
l\fuslims offer an additional prayer in the early 111orni.ng. On olher
days of the year they do not have any obligatory prayer in the early
morning. 'Id Prayer ls offered with additional invocations to Allah.
An additional sermon is al"o delivered. This is thus the outstanding
fealure of lslan1ic festivals.
'Ula111il' mu.~t ensure that Muslims do not con1n1it <1ny un-1:.lamic
act. Muslin1s should not imitate non-Muslims in perforn1ing and
participating in religious processions. '!'his is \Vorse than ¥.'hat is
reproached in tbc above verse. Imitating non-N1uslims in religious
matters is a very serious sin, afflicting the beliefs, culture and society
of Muslims.
'l..llan1ii' must plainly "ay that an innovation or an un-Islan1ic
practice has nothing to do ,.,,ith Islam. For it runs counter to the
spirit and teachings of Tslam. What is presently perforn1ed at shrines
betrays the evil influence of non-Nluslims. The entire history of such
un-Islan1ic practices is on recor<l. One can study the 1notives behind
their introduction. \.Vorship is the essence of faith. So is the turning
to Allah at the core of faith. Monotheisn1 is the n1ain doctrine of
Isla1n. Faith is also characterised hy simplicity. Only such <lee<ls are
acceptable \\rhich benefit others and the person doing it. On 'fd alAt}bii :r-.-1usli1ns arc obliged both to pray and to sacrifice an animal. for
there are millions \vho cannot afford to have n1eat. On 'Id a/-.4.if~iii
they lhus have the opportunity to have it to their fill. 'fhis also reenacts the Sunnah o[ the Prophets Abraham, Ishmael and Nlul;amma<l
(peace and blessings be upon them).
'lJJanu:J' must be vigilant about arresting the incursion of any
un Islamic practice. 'fhey should nip it in the bud immediately. The
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) advised: "Follow my
Si11111ah and the rulings of the Rightly-l-;uided Caliphs. Adhere to it
and do not deviate from il." ·rbe rnain role of n1adrasahs is that these
are the custodians of faith. If these fail to perforrn lhis role, they
"'ill lose their distinctive aspect. They are not therefore supposed to
endorse such practices which arc not sanctioned by the Shari'ah.
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'Ulama' should display the utmost sensitivity to faith, monotheism

and tl1e Sunnah. lviadrasahs were established out of the same spirit.
Accordingly, these should maintain their true identity.

7. The duties of 'Ulamii'

0 believers! l\itaintain your covenant ivith Allah and lie

witnesses in equity.
(al-AJii'idali 5:8)

·rhe \'lhole Muslim community is to stand up for truth. Allah
charges Muslin1s with this duty to uphold truth everywhere. They
should perform this obligation wherever they are settled. Although
the verse is directed at the entire Iv1usli1n con1n1unity, the address is
also specific to the 'L1lamii'. They should he the champion.~ of truth
and justice. \11.'hile Muslirns should profess these ideals all over tl1e
world, 'Ulaniii' should ensure that the J\tlusli1n community adheres
to these ideals. They should keep watch that the co1nn1unity does
not deviate fro1n its goals. 'fhus lhey should perform the role of
wilnes~.

lv1an ls apt to infer profound conclusions from ordinary happenings.
Shaykh Sa 'di, the great Persian poet, is acclaimed for this trait. The
same is true of RUmi \Vho en1ploys ordinary parables to convey lasting
truths. Both are adept at drawing attention to the u!tin1ate reality. Let
me recount my recent personal experience. I undertook a long journey
fron1 Delhi to Hyderabad. The train took nutnerous turns and pa.~sed
through many regions. Yet my compass guided me to the direction
of prayer all along. It >'las unaffected by the movement of the train.
I was slruck by this mechanical device. How constant and sincere it
was. It kept on guiding me to the right direction, irrespective of the
changes being made around it. In contrast, man, \Vho is the supreme
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creature, changes his way at every opportunity. I trusted my compass
and offered my prayers on the basis of the inforn1ation it provided.
My compass \.\'as unmoved by its circumstances. So doing, it served
its purpose well. Like a cotnpass, '(Jlamcl' should keep on guiding the
community. They should perform their duty, no matter how adverse
the circumstances might be. '(Ila1nii' hold a place of distinction in
the con1n1unity. ·rhcy should serve as a compass, commanding the
respect of community members. Let it be recalled that all Muslin1s
are obliged Lo face the same qiblah. By the same analogy, they should
follow '(]lama' in their life. Their overall objective should be to \vin
Allah's pleasure.
In matters of belief and Shari',ih rulings 'llk11nii' should be firn1.
'l'hey should not show any leniency even to a mighty emperor. Rather,
they should hold fast to Shari'ah rulings and articles of faith. For
these are beyond compromise. There is a \Vorld of difference betv.'een
deference to \vorldly po\ver and adopting a strategy in the larger
interests of the community. They should not betray any flattery to
rulers. They can slate the truth tactfully without showing any sign
of weakness. Of course, they should invite people to Islan1 with tact
and adrnonition. However, any laxity in matters of faith is out of the
question. The Qur'iin warns: "The unbelievers l·vish that you should
compro1nise (in religion) with the1n; so they too would compromise lvith
you." (al-Qala1n 68:9) The Prophet (peace and hle.~sings he upon him)
was asked by Allah to promulgate polytl1eists. (11/-ijijr 15:94) \Nhcncver
the doctrine of monotheism is at stake, a believer should turn a\vay,
v.1ithout any consideration. Allowance n1ay be made in certain matters.
However, regarding monotheism, the Sunnah, Shari'ah rulings an<l
articles of faith no laxity is admissible. The Qur';lnic directive is

very clear: divine injunctions are to be pron1ulgated anJ in relation
to polytheism no con1promise is conceivable. It is therefore the
bounden duty of 'Ularnii' to take a firm stand on matters concerning
monotheism. They should nonetheless act with tact. They should
nlake their point well. If some mischief breaks out, 'Lilarnii' should
try lo conlrol it, using n1oderate language. ·rhey should take llrn1 steps
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later. However, they should not leave the in1pression that they will
reconcile then1selves with falsehood. Islam has been preserved in its
original form because of this approach. The truth cannot therefore
be mistaken for falsehood. People arc of course free to incur selfdcstruction. However, they cannot blan1e the Shari'ah or '[Jlarnif
for their errors.
On studying history it e1nerges lhal the Muslim community as a
\\>·hole has never fallen into error. There have been instances of some
aberrations at local level. ijadith proclain1s however that l\1uslin1s
as a \vhole cannot reconcile themselves to n1isguidance. In contrast,
Judaisn1 \•:as corrupted at a very early stage. The same \Vas true of
C~hristianity which deviated from the straight way at the outset. The
Qur'an therefore, speaks of Christians as those in error.
By Allah's grace, [slam is preserved in its purity. Anyone can find
out the vast difference bct\vccn n1onotheism an<l polytheism, bet\•.reen
the Sunnah and jahiliyyah innovations and bctv·<'ccn the culture of
1-1uslims and non-Muslims. A Muslin1 land 1nay be corrupted for
a ti1ne, brought under the intluence of some invader or face some
mi.~chief. However, this is the exception. 'Ulamii' have always been
alive to the cause of truth. They are ever engaged in the reform and
preservation of Islamic identity.

8. The role of 'Ulamii' 1n changing times

A_ftcr1vards \t\t'e rnade those whom \1'e chose of Our servants
the inheritors of· the Book. Then o.f the1n there are so1ne »'ho
wrong the111se/ves .•4.nd of the111 there are so111e who keep the
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middle pnlh, and of them there are some who go ahead, by
A.llah's leave, 111 virtue. That is indeed great grace.
(al-Fiitir 35:32)
A faith, divine teachings, a call to truth or noble ideals cannot

and do nut exisl in a vacuum. '"''ithout role models in blood and
flesh, high ideals cannot be sustained. This is amply borne out by
the history of religions and 111orality. Had this not been the case and
had it been in accord \Vith hurnan nature and divine laws scriptures
would have descended on mountain tops with the proclarnation that
people should draY.r on these. This has not been the case, though. Allah
first sends do"'"n His messengers. ·rhey are blessed with revelation.
Messengers are the very e1nbodiments of the divine message. Once
'A'ishah was asked to relate the Prophet's conduct. In reply she
said: "He demonstrated what the Qur'an is." ·rhe Qur'an is the best
comn1cntary on his life and morals. Allah gave another special fa\•our
to the Prophet J\1ul;ian11nad (peace and blessings be upon him), in
the words of Shah \Valiullah, by making his advent universal. He
brought up an entire community to pron1ote his message. Accordingly,
the Qur':ln also speaks of the advent of the Muslin1 com1nunity in
the following passages: And thus We have made you a comn1unity
justly ba/,inced, that you n1ight be witnesses to 1nankind and that the
Messenger nzif{ht he a 1-vitness to you. (al-Raqarah 2:143) And: You are
the best community ever sent forth to mankind. }'ou en}oin good and
for/lid evil and you believe in Allah. (Ai '!niriin 3:110)
ijadith conveys the ahove message n1orc en1phatically, telling
/'.1uslims: "You have been sent down for making ease, not for erecting
hurdles ~nd hardship.» Many Co1npanions are on record as transmitting
sin1ilar ideas. \Vhen the Persian commander asked Rub 'I ibn 'An1ir,
the r-.1uslin1 cn1issary, as to ••lhy the Muslin1s had approached Persia,
his reply \•:as in line with the Prophet's teaching: "Allah has sent us
to you that by Ilis com1nand we may free men from their bondage to
fellow hu1nan beings and rnake thcn1 submissive to Allah.".l'his brings
home the point that messengers are the prerequisite for a faith. A
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messenger should have a community trained and guided by him. These
conditions V.'ere met in the case of the Prophet MuQammad (peace
and blessings be upon him) and his Companions. This arrangen1ent
should be in place until the Last Day.
It is evident from the Qur'<inic verse quoted at the outset of this
section that successors to the Prophet and bearers of the Book will last
to the end of time. Islam is the destiny of mankind, for it embodies
divine teachings. In one Ifadith the Prophet (peace and blessings
be upon him) makes this observation: "In every generation there
will be just, pious people as the bearers of faith. They will avoid all
extremism and accretions in matters of faith and refute the baseless
notions of ignorant people." (Mishkiit)
'f.J/amii' perform a very significant and delicate duty. -i·hose
charged with this role have indeed an onerous responsibility. On
realising its magnitude one ma}' feel so overwhelmed as to give up
eating and drinking. 'Ularnii"s conduct keeps the ma.~ses on the
straight way. It binds them to faith and its articles. 'UlamrJ"s lapses
conversely can have a disastrous effect. It can \Veaken their link with
the public. Their itnrnoral deeds may cause degeneration in the whole
con1munity, pushing it to decline, n1aterialism, this-worldliness, lust
for power, gratification of base desires and selfish motives. As a result,
the community is liable to disintegrate into numerous divisions and
sub-divisions. It can adversely affect the fate of the entire country and
future generations. Religious institutions, including mosques n1ight
be afflicted with such decay and dcchne. The Prophet (peace and
blessings be upon him) is on record as saying: "Remember, there is
a piece of flesh in the body; if it is sound, the v.'hole body functions
well. However, if it is diseased, the entire body v.•i\l be damaged. This
piece of flesh is the heart."
'(!{amii' occupy the same position in the life of the community
as the heart in the body. Any disorder affects the body and so the
community. It is worth clarifying that the refOrm of the community is
not the responsibility of any particular group or institution. Rather, it
is the role of all 'l)/a1nii'. If their morals arc \veakened by worldliness
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and their links with Allah are not strong enough, the masses will
exceed all limits. 1'here will be all-round corruption and degeneration.
The fate of faith is linked \\l"ith the role and conduct of 'Ulan1ii'. The
moral health of a society and a country is in the hands of 'U/ama'.
If 'Ularnii' arc derelict, faith will naturally grow weak. No oratory
or political order can then salvage such an ailing society. Even if
an Islamic state resolves to arrest 1noral degeneration, it cannot be
successful \•,rithout the active support of 'Ulamii'.
To use an analogy, reference inay be made to the s1nall driving
1nachinery or speedometer which monitors the speed and direction of
a massive ship. Any disorder in it can lead the ship astray by hundreds
of miles. A~ already stated, 'Lilan1ii' should serve as the compass for
the community. They should always be engaged in perforn1ing their
duty. Providing they maintain a strong and close link with Allah, act
sincerely, actively discharge their role and are characterised with the
features special to the successors to Allah's Me~sengers, the future
of taith is secure. \Vithout this, no measure can ensure the spread
of faith.

9. The role of Muslims 1n India

And do not cause corruption in the land after it has been set
right.
(al-A 'raf 7:85)

The above directive was delivered by the Prophet Shu 'ayh (peace
and blessings be upon hi1n) to his community. 'l'hjs represents the
teaching of all Allah's Messengers. All along they instructed men not
to cause corruption. This directive is very wide in its coverage and
reflects a genuine concern for human society. It goes beyond a general
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instruction forbidding n1ischief, stressing that there is no roon1 for
disorder in society.
Once the land is 111arked with faith, which in turn pern1catcs
social life and culture, and there exist links between the Creator and
men, chaos cannot be tolerated. for men are instructed in 1nutual
relations and obligations. They are clearly told about the sanclity of
life and property. They kno\v how important cordial relations arc
in society. Once people follow these directives in their territory, the
peace should not be disturbed, for such a society is only established
after much striving. Many lay down their lives to protect their honour
and sacrifice their self-interests to construct this society. Men should
therefore learn to lead their lives as servants of Allah. They should
111aintain fraternity. For Tslam teaches that all men are Adam's progeny
and Adan1 \vas created fron1 clay. In view of all these considerations
n1en are urged not to cause corruption.
The Prophet Shu 'ayb's directive above is expressive of his genuine
concern. Allah's messengers imparted such lessons to n1ankind down
the ages. They taught n1an how to imbibe moral values. They did
not impart any technical skills. !\'or did they encourage bloodshed
or violence. ()n the contrary, they clarified that man's glory consists
in leading life as a humble servant of Allah. Given all thi~, there is
no roon1 for rebellion and disorder.
It is significant that the above verse stresses that there should
not be any corruption in the land after it has been set right. Reform
involves the efforts of pious people. Then there is striving for this
cause v•hich may meet \'.'ith success by Allah's leave. This is the history
of all messengers. It is they ...,·ho reformed society, rescued humanity
and made life full of happiness and peace. As a result of their potvcrful
teachings, men learnt to lay doi.vn their lives for their fellow hurnan
beings. They transforrncd the sinners into the piou~. Their message
prompted their followers to accomplish incredible exarnplt·s of selfsacrifice and altruisnL
It is not out of place here to recount the following incident in
the days of the Rightly-Guided Caliphs. In a battle a Muslim warrior
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was in the throes of death. Someone offered him water. Ho\vever,
he pointed to another injured Musli1n lying beside him, saying that
water be provided first to the latter. \'\Then he \Vas approached, he,
in turn, said that another V.'oundcd Muslim be attended first. All of
thcn1 attained martyrdom without taking water, while insisting that
a fello'tv f\.1uslim be helped first.
In Allah's sight, and also according tu the 1nessengers, it is a very
serious crin1e to cause disorder in society. For, by definition, a society
represents a net\•lork of many individuals. Likewise, one should not
turn a blind eye to the moral disorder in one'.s midst, thinking that
it wil! not affect one. Nor should one take lightly the incidence of
violence in son1e part of the country. One should not suffer the
delusion that such violence will not reach one's own locality. History
testifies that such degeneration engulfs the \vhole of socio:ty sooner
or later.
The above point is illustrated best by the follo\ving ~1adltl1. The
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) rernarkcd: "If son1e
people are aboard a boat and they belong to two classes, some on
the upper deck and others on lhe lo\ver level, corresponding to the
rich utilising the fortner and the poor the latter, then it is the rich
v.'hO enjoy the greater comfort. (This incidentally underscores tbe
Prophet's miraculous foreknowledge of the shipping industry, for
such technology was barely latent in his day.) In this scenario, the
poor are forced to go to the upper deck for their V-.'ater supply. It thus
goes without saying that 1..vatcr is spilled, no matter how carefully it is
carried. As \Vater splashes. it disturbs the occupants of the upper deck.
Once this had occurred a fev.' times, the rich refused the poor access
to the water supply, saying that it caused thcn1 1nuch inconvenience.
In this way, the poor were required to fend for theniselves. Since \Vater
is a basic necessity and the poor could not survive vvithout it, they
decided to make holes in the boat and draw water directly through
these, for this V.'ould save them the trouble of going upstairs." The
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) aptly pointed out Lhat
in such an eventuality, the rich would petition the poor not to make
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any such holes, for it would be suicidal. Rather, they would press the
11oor to draw their water from upstairs, otherwise the boat v.:ould
sink, killing all of them, rich and poor alike,
Since ive have to lead out lives in lhis counlry, India, and since \'l'e
belong to the same society and country, we should not act selfishly. If
we thi11k only of our own inleresu,, Lhis amounts to causing disorder
in society. Today we are swayed by such selfishness, having no regard
for others, and wholly neglecting collective interests. This n1alaise
afflicts not only India, but the entire world.
Tt is the duty of Musli1ns to rise to the occasion and salvage the
counlry \•:hich is on the brink of destruction. The government alone
is not responsible for our safety. It has its own compulsions and
constraints. The Qur'anic directive is that we should not undo the
invaluable contribution of our noble predecessors ,.,.·ho were true
adherents of faith, well-wishers of 1nankind and sincere builders of
con1rnunity and country. We should ensure that there is no corruption,
for Allah v.:il\ take us to task as to why, in our presence, our country
faced destruction. We should present such excellent character and
conduct whereby material pursuits, worldly positions and other labels
of honour and glory arc disregarded. What really n1atters is Godconsciousness. We should have love and sympathy tOr everyone.
I must assure you that such conduct fron1 Muslirns would endear
thcrn lo everyone. They would regain the leadership of the country
thereby.

10. The

responsibility of bearers of the Qur'an

It is Allah iti'ho has raised among the unlettered ones a
ll.1essenger froni among then1sclves, rehearsing to tlien1 His
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revelations and purifying then1 and teaching then1 the Book
and wisdon1, though they had been in gross error before.

(al-Jumu'ah 62:2)
Every activity related to the Qur':ln is worthy, be it rnemorisalion,
recitation, or interpretation. The above verse specifies the role and
assignn1ent of the Prophet NluJ:tammad (peace and blessings be
upon him).
Essentially his assignment consisted of four main parts. Reciting
the Qur'<'inic verses \Vas his first and foremost duty. In view of its
importance it is 1nentioned first in the above description.
His next assignment was the purification, training and guidance
of souls, by •vay of purging thcn1 of vices and infusing into them
good n1orals and manners. 1·he Qur'iin speaks of the Prophet's role
thus in other places as well, For exan1plc: /\.l/ah endeared faith to you
and has adorned your hearts with it. He has 1nade unheliej; wickedness
and disobedience abhorrent to you. Such are the rnen of gui,Jance.
(al-lfujuriit 49:7)
'fhe Qur'iin was not revealed so as to be a book preserved in
libraries or memories. It was sent down so that people should study,
recite, memorise and act upon it. 1"he most important objective
behind its revelation \Va:> and is that men should mend their lives and
attain self-development. 'l'he Prophet (peace and blessings be \1pon
him) accon1plishcd these two tasks admirably. His C:ompanions are
a living testimony to his success. He helped them purify their selves
perfectly. I le trained then1 so ••:ell that they looked upon disbelief as
something utterly loathsome. They v.·ere wholly devoted to faith and
were ever ready to make any sacrifice in its cause. Their commitment
to worship kne\\l no bounds. Likev;isc, they served their fellow human
beings. They managed to control selfishness and worldliness. Each
and every Companion proved ho\v successtlll the Prophet (peace
and blessings be upon him) had been in accon1plishing the task of
purifying them.
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.Qirar ibn 'Amr, one of his Companions reports: "Once during
the days vvhen I was an unbeliever, 1 set out to molest the Prophet,
son1clbing '"'hich even the unbelieving Quraysh had not dared to do.
1 found a golden opportunity, for he was alone around the Ka 'bah.
I joined hin1 and \vaited for an opportune 1non1ent to hit hin1 JUSt
as l faced hi1n. Spotting me he summoned me over and smiled as I
stood facing hin1. He placed his hand on n1y chest. This purged n1c
of all lhe hatred and hostility I held towards him. I then returned
home. There was a 'voman, at whose house drinking parties '\Nere
held. Stories were recounted there as well. VVhen that V.'Otnan saw
n1e, she invited rne lo join her party. I, however, declined her offer,
saying that I had embraced lsla1n." There are n1any such incidents
in the early hislory of Islam when people, hostile to Islam, instantly
accepted faith.
'Amr ibn al- 'A~ says: "I have passed through three i1nportant
stages in my life. At one stage I \'las so hostile to the Prophet (peace
and blessings be upon him) that given an opportunity I v.:ould have
ruined 1nyself. However, Allah was graceful to me in that I did not
get the chance to attack him. In my next phase, I gre\I.' so fond of
the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) that I could not even
look at his face out of love and respect. I ,.,,as unable to describe
his features. For I lacked the courage to look upon his face. \tVhen
I pledged rny allegiance to him, placing my hand in his, I did not
withdrav.' n1y hands. He asked inc why I did nol release his hands. I
explained that I did this out of my inten,~e love for him. I asked him
al'.iout my fate in view of my sins. He replied: 'Do not you know that
on acceptance of Islan1 one's earlier sins are obliterated."'
Numerous other such incidents forn1 part of early Islan1ic history.
Take the exan1ple of \AlaJ:ishi who had killed tfam7ah ibn <Abd alMuttalib, even disfiguring the latter's dead body. \.\/hen he appeared
before lhe Prophet (peace and blessings he upon him) to pledge hi~
oath of allegiance, the Prophet (peace and bl('ssings be upon him)
duly received him, accepting his pledge. He said only this n1uch to
\\rat_ishi: ""llo not appear too often before me. For I am reminded
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of my uncle." This was quite natural, demonstrating as it did the
Prophet's tender emotions. WaJ:ishi was nonetheless transformed after
his acceptance of Islarn. He V.'aS fired with faith and spirituality and
V.'as envied by many for his devolion. Laler on, lhe same \'VaJ::ishi killed
Musaylimah the liar, a false claimant to messengership. On reading
this accounl I an1 al\vays struck by V\ral;shi's conduct. On lhc one
hand, he deprived the ivfuslims of tfamzah, the Prophet's beloved
uncle, \vho \Vas a source of strength for early believers. To expiate this
misdeed he later killed someone who was abhorrent in the Prophet's
sight. In this way, he had encounters \Vith a great supporter of Isla1n
and with its sworn enemy \.vho had sought to challenge all that Islam
stood for. So doing, '0/ai)shi offered the best possible compensation.
The Prophet's soul \vould have felt elated over \'V'aJ:tshi's good deed,
prompted by his religious fervour.
()ther C:ompanions gained much moral and spiritual development
under the Prophet's guidance. They turned into paragons of virtue.
Their beliefs, morals, manners and conduct were vastly improved,
as Islam drove them fron1 ignorance into faith, from jii.hiliyyah into
guidance, in1parting the1n \Vith knowledge and wisdorn.
Another of the Messenger's assignments \Vas to instruct people in
the Book. 'l'his dt:vclopn1cnt in his assign1ncnts followed a nalural
order. First, the verses of the Book V.'ere recited and then the listeners
purified, nlorally and spiritually. Included in this was elucidation of
the Book, its underlying mes~age, wisdom and objectives. This last
aspect covered instructing people in the Book. Tn this \\'"ay readers
and listener~ of lhe Qur'an were and are trained to develop insighls
into faith. Allah has said that He grants in~ights into faith to one
"\.vhon1 He intends to do a favour.
This account relates to the duties and conduct of the bearers
of the Book. It was exemplified by the Prophet's Companions who
were '(JJan1ii' and whose knowledge was appreciated by the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon him}. He asked other Nlusli1ns to turn
to then1 for guidance. For example, he spoke highly of Ubayy ibn
Ka 'b's understanding of faith, saying that he possessed a remarkable
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perception of the Qur'an. Zayd ibn Thiibit, a scribe of the Qur'cin, was
also a knowledgeable Companion. The Prophet (peace and blessings be
upon him) also admired 'Abdullah ibn Mas 'Li.d's grasp of the Qur'iin.
Regarding 'Ali ibn Abi Tillib and 'Abdullah ibn 'Ahhiis he supplicated
to Allah that they be blessed \•lith insights into the Qur'cin and faith.
These four Companions \Vere excellent students and teachers of the
Qur'an, imparting their knowledge to others.
At a later stage, many successors to the Con1panions excelled in this
field, for example, }:lasan al-Ba~ri. To the same category of teachers
and scholars of the Qur'an belong Sa 'id ibn Jubayr, i1ul).ammad ibn
Sirin and Sa'id ihn al-Mu~ayyib. They were followed by other noble
souls who enjoyed rnastery over the Qur'iin. Among the many leading
ljadith scholars, jurists and Sufis special n1ention may be made of
FuQayl ibn 'lyaq, Nla 'rl1f al-Karkhi, Imam ibn }:Ianbal and Junayd
al-Baghdiidi.
In the next stage of our history decline gradually set in. Knowledge
became specialised and compartmentalised and conununity fragn1ented
into many different groups. Each scholar became an expert in his field
of specialisation. Some focused on recitation of the Qur'iin, n1emoriscd
it and taught people how to pronounce the Qur'anic words correctly.
They developed the art of reciting the Qur'iin. May Allah grant then1
ample reward in that they performed a highly useful service for the
whole community. 'fhey also i1nproved and preserved the sound of
Qur'iinic recitation. T.et us recall that under divine care the Prophet
<1)eace and blessings be upon him) had recorded the Qur'an, \vhich
was compiled by Abii Bakr and from which standard copies were sent
by 'Uthmcin to various parts of the Muslim \Vorld.
Son1e took up the vocation of teaching the Qur'an and amplifring
its wisdom. They hrought out the underlying message of the Qur'an
and promoted its study.
Sufi masters specialised in training their disciples spiritually. They
regarded it as their duty to provide moral and spiritual training to
people. They developed the branch of n1orals and self-developrnent. It
is hard to enumerate even the nan1es of the large number of Sufis so
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skilled. One must, at least, however refer in this context to Khawajah
Baba' al-Din Naqshbandl, Khawajah Mu 'in al-Din Chishti and Shihi.ib
al-Din Suhrawardi.
There were others who devoted themselves to the task of community
reforn1 and self-development. They waged a battle against whatever
innovations had crept into faith. They revived the true message of
lsla1n. On this count the following deserve n1enlion - Mujaddid
Alf Thani, Shaykh A~mad Sirhindi, Shah \.Valiullah Dihlawi, Sayyid
Al;unad Shahid, Rashid AQ.mad Gangohi and Ashraf 'All Thiinwi, for
they benefited greatly the generality of Muslims in their day.
Rearers of the Qur'an niust do more than recite or 111en1orisc the
Book, as also do more than read its passages at public meetings. Their
role is specified thus by the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon
him): "One endowed with knowledge of the Qur'an will be punished,
if he sleeps through the night and 1nisses Fajr Prayer." Bearers of
the Qur'iin are further charged \'lith the role of acting upon it. For
example: in the Battle of Ya mil.mah there was fierce fighting, but, this
did not reach any conclusion; one of the Companions exclaimed:
"O hearers of the Qur'iin! 0 those who preserve the Qur'an in their
breast! It is time to act on the Qur'an. Lay down your lives for its
sake. If the tnischief of apostasy is not put to an end once and tOr al!,
it will sow doubts about the Qur'iin." 1\.1emorisers of the Qur'iin were
deeply moved by Lhis address and resolved to sacrifice their lives. In
this \Vay they demonstrated their utmost commitment to faith. Allah
says regarding the Qur'an: It is inscribed in honoured \Vrits, exalted
and purified. By the hands
( 'Aba.<:a 80: I J- I 6)

o.f scribes who are estee1ned and virtuous.

Although the pointed reference in the above passage is to anBels ii
nonetheless conveys the features of bearers of the Qur'iin. It specifies
that bearers of the Book should be characterised by such features. 'fhat
only the pure touch it signifies that it is the privilege of the piou~
to master the Qur'an. Tho.~e Companions who had memorised the
Qur'iin excelled all others in their piety and unblemished conduct.
¥\'bile seeing to tl1e burial of n1artyrs after the Battle of UQ.ud the
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Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) directe<l lhal those who
had learnt the Qur'J.n most he placed in the fronl row. In this v,:ay,
\Ve appreciale that "\Ve should not only learn the Qur'an by heart, but
be conversant also \Vith its message. In other v.·ords, bearers of the
Qur'iin undertake an onerous responsibility.
Let us realise ho\v privileged v-:e are to possess the \Vord of (io<l.
Vle have heen imparted \Vith divine kno\vledge. 'Ille have the key to
master all thal is in the universe. On the merits of the Qur'an the
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) inforn1ed us: "One \Vil!
be rev.·arded ten times for each and every v.·ord of the Qur'iin." ]0
illustrate the point he recited the opening parl of Sii.rah 11l-Baqarali:
",-\/if Lii.tn M1m", adding that one reciting it \vould receive his reward
thirty times. He also said: "The best one among you is the one v.•ho
studies and teaches the Qur'iin."
'l"he n1erits of reciting the Qur'iin are nun1erous. If one who has
n1en1orised it recites it during the blessed month of RamaQan at nights
in the mosque and charges money for this, it is hard to condone
his conduct. Ilow can he reconcile himself to petty n1onetary gain
for such an invaluable service? Once a spiritual master exclaimed:
"Were someone to offer me a vast empire in return for the reward
I would get on pronouncing Allah once, T would never accept this
bargain." Let us realise well lhal Lhe Qur'iin is the Word of God and
that it is the most precious thing on earth. It is eternal, for it is from
Allah. Nothing could be n1ore valuable than it. We should, therefore,
appreciate this wealth. Those possessing Lhe invaluable wealth of the
Qur'iin should never be lured by worldly things. We should not covet
mont:y or other valuables.
Thn Tayn1iyah used to say: "1v{y enemies cannot harm me in the
least. for the Qur'an ts preserved in n1y breast. The>' cannot deny
Paradise to 1uc. I possess divine kno,vlcdgc. They cannot imprison
n1c ..For with this blessing I enjoy perfect freedom. I \Vill be free, no
matter \vhere l live."
Some people gain spiritual development \vhereas others fail. It
depends on one's intention. Those who hold the Qur'an in great
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esteem are likely to attain the heights of spirituality. Shah Mul)an1mad
Ya 'qtlb \Vas adept in using effective parables for this helped him
illustrate even the most delicate and complex of points. Once he talked
of having reverence for so1nething. Mal)biib 'All Khan, the ruler of
Hyderabad, Deccan, India, used to make his rounds at night under
the guise of gaining first-hand information aboul his subjects. One
night he boarded a carriage and \Vas joined by someone. He asked his
co-passenger about the general state of affairs. Since the latter did not
recognise hl1n, he frankly told hin1 that people were highly critical
of Ma]J.bt1b 'Ali Khan in vie"' of his such and such tnisdeeds. In this
\vay he abused the ruler to his ht!art's content for it was dark inside
the carriage. After a fe\\' moments he took out his cigarette and as he
lighted it, he recognised the ruler. "!'his rnade hirn panicky. However,
the ruler assured him, saying that he \\'Ould not take 11in1 to task for
insulting 11ini. V\'hlle recounting the abuvt:: incident, the Shah pointed
out that the ruler \\.'as there all the time. The other person changed
his stance only \\-'hen he realised that he was face to face with him.
Gaining this knowledge he reacted in a totally dift€rent way. The san1e
holds true for our outlook on the Qur'an. We know that this Book
is the Qur'iin which we studied in our childhood. The Qur'iln has
remained unaltered since the day it was sent down. Only when \Ve
look upon it as the Word of c;od addressed to us does our outlook
on it change. We then realise its glory and exalted status. Allah says
regarding the Qur';ln: Had ~Ve sent down this ()ur'Un on a n1ountain,
you would have seen it hun1bling and disintegrating into pieces in awe
of Allah. (al-lfashr 59:21)

Allah has sent down llis perfect Book, of which the passages
are similar and oft-repeated. Believers tren1blc as they hear J\.llah's
name. They are irresistibly drav•n to llim. One should then have
the utn1ost respect and reverence for the Qur'an and approach it
with the intention of •vinning Allah's revvard. We should be firmly
persuaded of divine reward. \'V'ith such an outlook on the Qur'iin
one can attain spiritual heights.
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The Qur'iin is the best means to gain proximity with Allah. One
can also achieve this state by reciting the Qur'an in additional prayers.
A seeker of truth is devoted to remembrance of Allah. The last stage
in spiritual development is the frequent and extensive recitation of
the Qur':i.n. FaQJ al RaQ.man Ganj 11.1uradabiidi maintains that the
surest \\o·ay to drav.r near to Allah consists in reciting the Qur'iin. One
should be fully alive to the greatness of the Qur'an and believe that
divine re\vards \viii accrue from reciting it. While studying it one
should think all along that one "\.Viii be re\'.'arded manifold for it. One
should have a genuine, keen desire to study it. One's perception of
these truths "'·ill inspire one to undertake a sincere and nlcaningful
study of lhe Qur'an.
One should not, however, take it as a profession. One should better
opt for some v.•orldly pursuit. On the Day of Judgement such will be
in a better condition who earned their bread through so1ne lav:ful
means than those religious scholars \Vho used their knowledge of the
Qur'iin to make money. There are businesstnen who are engaged in
some trade or other to support themselves and their family. Along
\Vith their profession, however, they remc1nbcr Allah, fear I-Iim and
invoke His forgiveness. They are better placed in the Hereafter than
such religious scholars who resort to 111aking the Qur'an their source
of income.
Since ""'e have been blessed with the Qur'an, we should try to
develop the spirit of assimilating its message. This is possible only
when we fear Allah and lead a pious life. If \'.'e join the company of
noble, devout souls, \'le may be imbued with tbe above features. \Ve
need ho,vcver to strive in this cause. To make ourselves compatible
with the Qur'in v.·e have to do some hard work. Even non-Muslims
can 111cn1orise the Qur'iln. I know many non-Muslims in Egypt and
Syria \vho have learnt the Qur'ii.n by heart. What is essential, hov.·ever,
is the true spirit for imbibing the message of the Qur'iln so as to
improve our conduct.
Once I accompanied Mawlana lly:i.s in a carriage on a journey
and told him that the insights into the Qur'iin which I gained in
this journey could not be possessed by me at home. The Mawlinii
4
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endorsed my observation. 'fhose who bear in mind the message of
the Qur'iin on a fihiid hattleground and in service to the cause of
Islan1 are destined for exalted status.
\Ve must strive tu derive maximum benefit from our study of the
Qur'iin. May Allah grant us the strength and ability to respect the
Qur'iin, to act upon it, to enjoy its study and to use it as the 111eans
to drav.• closer to Him.

[1x]
The Blessed Prophet and the Holy Places

L

A mercy unto the worlds

And iVe hai'e sent you [O Prophet! as the 1nercy unto the

tt'orlds.

Men;:y is the mosl valuable virtue for 1nan's existence. For all
human beings stand in need of it. A merciful heart is valued by
everyone. l\1crcy is the pressing need of everyone, be he a scholar
or a lay person, a conqueror or a vanquished inan, an intelligent
or stupid person, and a backward or advanced community. No one
can deny its i1nportancc a11d usefulness. At times one may not need
po\ver or knov. ledge. However, mercy is needed all the time and by
everyone.
Allah possesses everything. He could bless IIis f\..1essenger with
anylliing, say even an en1plre. Accordingly, the Prophet MuJ:iammad
(peace and blessings be upon hi1n) could have set up the largest
empire on earth. It is an altogether differenl point that in a later stage
the fo\lo,,rers of the Prophet l\.-1uf:iammad (peace and blessings be upon
1
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hint) conquered ahnost all parts of the world in the north and south,
the east and west. They erected a distinct culture and civilisation
and protnotcd knowledge. In view of all these acco1nplishn1cnts the
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon bim) may be legitimately
acclain1ed as a great rnoral teacher. Had Allah bestowed the epithet
of reformer on Lhe Prophet (peace an<l blessings be upon him) no
one could contest this. Rather, intellectuals, thinkers, scholars and
historians alike \vould have endorsed it. For he undoubtedly happens
to be the greatest teacher and reformer of mankind.
Allah could have characterised hin1 \Vith any other feature.
However, the essence of his message and career is best reflected in his
virtue of 1nercy. Accordingly, the Qur'iin proclai1ns that the Prophet
Mul).ammad (peace and blessings be upon hin1) was sent do,vn as a
mercy unto the worlds.
Ntercy is Allah's favourite attribute. He introduces Himself as the
Most Jl.1erciful One in the opening part of SUrah al-Fiiti~ah. Reference
to the san1e attribute occurs in the basrnalah. Here then is the opening
of Sil.rah af. Fiiti~1ah, with which the Qur'ii.n commences: Jn the name
of 1\llah, 1'.lfost Co1npassionatc, h1o5t lvferciful. All praise i_~ to Allah,
l.ord oj· the ivurlds. He is A1ost Cornpassionate, A1ost Merl"iful. (al-

Fiitibah 1:1-3)
Else,vhere, Allah states in the Qur'an: "Jl.1y ntercy entbraces
everything." tlence the Prophet (peace and blessiltgs be upon him)
i~ also described with reference to the san1e exalted attribute of
mercy.
Mercy reached the \\'hole of mankind through the Prophet (peace
and blessings be upon hint) and i1t generous 111casnre. Every tribe,
country and race drew upon his mercy. For through hirn 1nan gained
access to Allah. It \Vas indeed a blessing for n1ankind. l\1en and
women, the poor, slaves and even animals received his favours in
large tneasure. One cannot even recount the in1mense favours done
by hirn to tnankind. l)n studying the Qur'iin and \vorks on Sirah
one learns how he acted kindly towards all sections and classes of
mankind.
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He forbade injustice and instructed that wages be paid to a labourer
as soon as he finished his work. He gave glad tidings to honest traders
and spoke highly of those who brought orphans up well. He insisted
that obligations towards women be fulfilled. Ile raised the status of
slaves and struck a fatal blo\V to social distinctions based on colour
and race. He treated prisoners well. His mercy towards mankind
lies at the core of all of his teachings. He directed warriors not to
put the injured to death, not to molest those in hermitage, not to
harass children and women, not to damage crops and trees and not
to demolish the place~ of \.•torship of other faith co1nmunities.
He was the en1bodiment of mercy. People may not believe in his
Messengership, yet no one can deny the favours he perfurn1ed for
mankind. At the time of his advent in the sixth century, humanity
was steeped in error and darkness. Men were reduced to beasts.
The powerful exploited the weak without check. Rulers thrived in
oppressing con1n1oners. On studying the accounts of tl1e Rornan
Empire or of Europe generally, as recorded in The Decline and }'all
of the Roman Etnpire and A History of European MoraL~, one feels
aghast at the instances of cruelty and the shows of \VCalth. The rich
traded on the poor to enjoy their nightly feasts. While the elite dined
and wined, the poor were bled to death. Injustice was ran1pant, at
its ugliest. Alexander and Caesar V.'ere engaged in conquests, causing
n1isery to millions. Lust for po\ver made rulers behave madly, so n1uch
so that they had no qualms in exploiting their o\vn countryrncn.
ffumanity suffered badly and miserably. Men had disregarded God
and \Vorshipped a pantheon of false gods and goddesses. Corruption
had raised its ugly head everywhere. \rices were extolled whereas
virtues were derided. Furthermore, there was no one to challenge these
vices. There were talented human beings all around - poets, wrestlers
and other skilled men - however, no one had the courage to arrest
lhe spread of evil. No one presented the case of truth. Despondency
loomed large. For there was no indication that humanity could ever be
free from the shackles of vice and evil. Rulers, poets and philosophers
were too helpless to take any step. There V..'as inaction and ntiscry
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all around. Against this backdrop. Allah sent down His Messenger

to earth, who represented a mercy fur all humanity. His Qur'dnic
appellation is therefore, perfectly apt and sound.

2.

The blessed Prophet

.4.nd lt\.'e hai'e sent you [CJ Prophet} as the mercy unto the
worlds.
(a/-.4.nbiya' 21:107)

In this Qur'iinic passage Allah pointedly tells the Prophet
Mul:iammad (peace and blessings be upon him) that he has been
sent down as "the mercy unto the worlds': This is indeed a highly
significant proclarnation, underscoring the height of Allah's mercy. Let
us not disregard the equally important point that this proclan1ation
features in the Qur'dn, the Scripture valid until the Last Day. Being
the final divine message it is destined to be recited throughout all
stages of history. It is part of divine dispensation that billions of
men and "''omen v,•ill <lra""· upon it till lhe end of tin1c. It is taken
for granted that 1nany men will devote themselves fully, throughout
history, to studying and interpreting it, while closely analysing its
each and every word. It is also part of divine providence that so1ne
will doubt its veracity and contest its authenticity. They \Viii evaluate
its contents by a strict measure. In sun1, the inexhaustible study of
the Qur'Jn \vii! he there until the Last Day.
(-;cncrally speaking, when one issues a public statcn1ent or writes
a piece for a magazine, \vhich has a lin1ited readership restricted to a
particular time and place, one revises it several tin1es, lest it contain
any point which n1ight be challenged by others. One is apprehensive of
being contradicted or refuted. One is therefore very particular about
the accuracy of one's state1nents. Books have a relatively longer life,
extending farther than that of a n1agaiin<:. Al tin1cs, son1e books arc
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studied for years. In exceptional cases the itnpact of a book 1nany lasl
for centuries. The author of a book is therefore, more careful about
his vvork. Before \'iriting a book he painstakingly selects his material,
weighs it critically and anticipates the reaction of his readers.
Against tl1is backdrop let us study what Allah says about this
proclamation in the Qur'J.n \Vhich is introduced thus by Him:
Falsehood cannot come to it frorn before it or _frorn behind it. It 1s a
revelation fro1n the All-Wise, All-Praiseworthy. (Fu?~ilat 41 :42)
And, regarding the Qur'J.n it is also asserted: V\.'e have sen/ it (the
Qur'iin) as Atbnonition and ~Ve are its custodian. (al-lfijr 15:9)
One cannot pass lightly O\rer the bewildering magnitude and tin1cspacc a111bit of this proclamation. In terms of time scale, it means
that the proclamation is valid from the Prophet Mubammad's advent
until the Last Day. He will continue to be a source of tnercy fur aH
hun1an beings during all subsequent generations. In sum, it embraces
a time span of thousands of years.
1\s to its spatial lin1i.ts, it covers the whole V.'orld. The Prophet as
rnercy is not special to the Arabian peninsula. Nor is it restricted to
the Orient or Asia. Rather, the assertion is that as divine n1ercy he
e1nbraces the entire '"'urld. No one is beyond or outside the ambit
of his mercy.
This proclan1aliun should serve as a challenge for all historians,
philosophers, thinkers and \Vritcrs. They should evaluate what is
being said and its veracity. For one does not come across ~uch an
en1phatic and sweeping proclamation in the history of faiths, rather
in the entire intellectual history of rnankind. Jt is a cryptic, pithy and
universal statement, which is not to be found in any other religion
or history of ideas or philosophical 1novement. lt does not feature
i11 the account~ of any earlier messenger.
Generally, to discern the value of soinething we look al both its
quantity and quality. '!'he Qur'J.nic proclan1ation about the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon hin1) takes into account buLh quantitative
and qualitative aspects. His noble message, his illustrious personality
and his life-enriching teachings have benefited humanity across thl"
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board. His n1essage rejuvenated man kind and offered a panacea to the
aihnents afflicting society. furthermore, his advent opened the gate
of <livinc blessings and mercy. Take11 together, his appeflrancC' on the
scene brought about both quantitative and qualitative change.
As to the mercy flowing froni hi111, this may be explained in terms
of the i1n1nensc benefits which accrued to n1ankind, thanks to his
n1ission. It goes \•:ithout saying that kindness and mercy are very wideranging concepts. Included in then1 arc such small favours as offering
someone a glass of water or giving them directions or co1nforting
then1 in climatic rigours. \\'c kno\-v ho\v affectionate mothers are
towards their children. l;athers arrange for the education and training
of their children and provide then1 \•,rith the hasic necessities of life.
Another act of kindness is teaching someone. Imparting education
represents a major favour. Some other con1n1on n1anifestations of
kindne~s are feeding the hungry and giving clothes to the needy. One
must be grateful to he who does one any such favour.
Nonetheless, it would be a greater act of kindness and n1ercy if
one rescued a dying person and relieved the suffering of those in
distress. One n1ay imagine the situation of a child in the throes of
death, with his parents full of grief and agony, too helpless to do
anything. At this .~tage if a physician then appeared on the scene, as
an angel of mercy, consoling and assuring the panic-stricken parents
that his medicine i,.vould help the child recover, he \Vould be \'.'armly
greeted as an angel. The 1nercy sho...,.,n by him overshadows all other
acts of kindness. for he not only saved the life of that child, he gave
nev.' life to the \-Vhole family.
I.et us take another example. A~ a blind person is about to fall into
a ditch or \¥ell, he is rescued in the nick of time, and his saviour is
regarded as an angel. The same holds true for saving a youth who is
about to be dro\vned. In such life. saving situations those extending
help are highly praised and remembered with much gratitude for a
long time.
Yet the greatest 1nanifestation of i11ercy is to save the whole of
humanity \vhich is destined lo face loss, destruction, and eternal
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perdition. Given this, Lhe mercy shown by Allah's ri.1csse11gcr to
mankind by way of saving them fron1 divine punishment is indeed
in1111ense. Messengers of Allah guide mankind to the straight way, and
in their absence man is liable to incur self-destruction. The Messengers
ho\'revC'r steer humanity to1.1tards salvation. They are therefore to be
taken as the greatest saviours and benefactors of tnankind. 'fhey help
fello\.\' human beings reach their destination. Mankind stands eternally
beholden to thetn for the knowledge they provided. They deserve
thanks also for their life-ennobling teachings which are a source of
relief and con1fort for mankind. They also v.•arn mankind against
their foe.:..
Tt may he recalled that during the jiihiliyya/J period humanity had
strayed and forfeited its privileged pusitiun of being Allah's supreme
creation. Mankind wa~ on the brink of losing its exalted status. ll
was then that Allah sent do;vn the Prophet ivlul;tammad (peace and
blessings be upon him), emphasising that he would stand out as
mercy for mankind. On this count he excels all of Allah's other
l\.fessengers.

3. The Prophet's affection towards mankind

Surely there has come to you a A1esst:'nger from 11n1ong
yourselve.~. 1Tard upon liitn is what bothers you, and who is
concerned for you and is affel:tionate and n1erciji1l towards the
believers. If then, tl1ey turn away, say: "Sufficient unto nte is
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Allah. There is no god but He. In Him I put rny trust, and He
is the Lord of ihe mighty throne."
(al-Ta"-'bah 9:128-129)

The overarching (.;Oncept of mercy pervades the above account
of the Prophet i\1uJ:tammad (peace and blessings be upon him).
lvlercy consists in taking pity on someone, helping him, sharing his
sufferings and striving to alleviate his misery. These are the qualities
which characterise the conduct of every decent person. Allah is the
Most Merciful of all those \vho show mercy. Allah has infused the
virtue of kindne~s inlo human beings in varying degrees. The kindest
person has been the Prophet fl.1u~ammad (peace and blessings be
upon him}, as is evident from the above Qur'iinic passage. He is
hurt by the slightest disco1nfort experienced by any fellow i\-fuslirn.
He does not approve of anything which may prove hard for them.
His concern for them is genuine and broad in range. All along he
is worried about their welfare. His kindness to\vards fellow believers
knol-'.'S no bounds.
It is common knowledge that parents are affectionate towards their
children. A n1other's love for her child is proverhial. If one claims
that one loves someone 1nore than their mother docs, one's claim is
dismissed outright. Such a claim is not entertained and is rejected
in that it srnacks of hypocrisy and falsehood. Allah has infused love
brtvvccn parents and children. This filial love has been there since
the beginning of the world. It is part of the law of nature. By the
same token, our spiritual training programme has always been taken
care of by Allah's n1esscngcrs. Their love for mankind is far greater
than that of parents for their children. It is beyond one's capacity to
relate the immeasurable love \.1rhich messengers have for the believing
rne1nbers of their respective communities. They share their sorrows
and sufferings. Every slight discon1fort for their fo\lovvers pains
these messengers. They are disturbed if even a single meinber of
their community is in trouble. Vv'e cannot measure their overflowing
concern for their fellow human beings.
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The Qur'anic passage quoted above should give us some idea of
the Prophet's affecLion and concern for his fellow Muslims. The san1e
was practically demonstrated throughout his distinguished career in
that he was anxious about their ultimate end and displayed the utn1ost
sin,erity and affection to them. What nladc hi1n 1nore sensitive to
their cause \\'as his descent from the same tribal origin. !le kne\\' well
their suffering and shared it \'Vith them. Had he been fron1 another
tribe, culture or country, he would not have readily sensed their
plight. It goes without saying that those with a common bond of
fraternity share mutual sorrow. The closer the ties, the keener the
realisation of the pain suffered by then1. Othervvi!>e, peoplt: living in
the same locality turn indifferently to the problems staring then1 in
the face. \Ve know \'.'CU that provinces and countries are very broad
in size. People Ji\i·ing in the same village often fail to learn about one
another's misery. This is not, however, true of the Prophet (peace
and blessings be upon hin1). Being one of them he rc<.:ognisc<l their
prohlems and felt disturbed at whatever tormented them. Out of
this affection and concern for thetn he was pained by their every
disco1nfort. 'fheir suffering 1nade him restless. He .,.,·as always keen
to ensure their ~·elfare. His main concern was that all tho~e around
him should turn into sincere servants of Allah and accordingly en.ioy
I lis mercy and forgiveness. Their negligence in matters of faith hurt
him. He was averse to their disbelief lest it land then1 in Hellfire. He
tried his level best to keep them away from Satan's spell. Rather, he
instructed them all along to draw closer to Allah '~hich \'Vould help
them win His 1nercy.
He was immensely kind and affectionate towards believers. It is
hard to measure the depth of his concern for then1. It was rnuch
n1ore intense than filial love for an only child. An instance in point
was the Prophet's anxiety over tbe suffering of the disbelieving
Makkan prisoners of V.'ar who had come to Madinah as invaders
during the Battle of Badr. Ile felt restless on their count even while he
prayed. It is on record that he offered prayers with total devotion. tie
derived immense pleasure and satisfaction from pcrforn1ing prayers.
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He would often summon his Con1panion, Bilal to recite the adhiin
\vhich brought him much joy and tranquillity. This he did \-Vhile
he \-Vas engaged in the work of Islam, deliberating on the 1.vays and
means to spread the message of Islam and to elucidate the Qur'an
and Ifadith. His request to Bilal for adhiin bears out his dedication
to Prayer. At the same time he had an overflov.:ing love and affection
for his community 1nen1bcrs.
It is related on the Prophet's authority: "At times while I lead
prayC"rs, 1 hear a child crying. i\1y fervent desire is lo offer a prolonged
prayer, imn1ersing myself in the recitation of the Qur'an and turning
V.'holly to Allah by v·:ay of invoking Him and crying for Hin1, yet I stop
myself from prolonging my prayer, thinking of that crying child. For l
realise that his mother, saying prayers hehind me in congregation \vill
be in distress." lt is ¥.'orth clarifying that at that time women visited
mosques to offer prayers, for it was a time marked by social harn1ony
and moral excellence. Since the level of hehaviour was good, V.'Ornen
\\rere allov.'ed to visit mosques along with their male relatives such
as their father, husband or children. The Prophet, ¥:hile engaged in
prayer, originally planned to make extensive supplications to Allah but
the cries of the child led hi1n to shorten his prayer and supplication.
For this would enable the mother of the crying child to give succour.
Being restless she could not concentrate on her prayer, tl1inking of her
child crying. In vie¥.' of her condition the Prophet (peace and blessings
be upon him) concluded the prayer at the earliest opportunity. Those
who appreciate the spirit of prayer will readily recognise the great
sacrifice so n1ade hy the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him).
For during prayer he turned totally indifferent to his surroundings.
\V"hile offering prayer he profusely cried and earnestly invoked Allah.
Yet he cut short his prayer in view of a crying chil<l so that his
mother ¥.'ould nol be disturbed. This reflects his caring attitude
towards hi.~ community. On another occasion Lhe Prophet (peace and
blessings be upon him) used the follovving parable to illustrate his
relationship v·:ith the believing co1nn1unity: "The parable indicating
the relationship betv..een you and rnc is as if someone lit up a fire,
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visible at a distance which attracts people. On rainy nights moths
crowd around light in large numbers and are soon consumed by fire.
Your example is of moths that surround fire. You are on the brink
of falling into Hellfire. 0 men! You draw too close to Hellfire. T drag
you by your waist in order to keep you away from Hellfire." This
brings into sharp relief the Prophet's role regarding his community.
His concern for the Hereafter is recorded thus in the Qur'an: You are,

as if going to kill yourself over their footsteps out of sorrow, ]Or they do
not believe in this discourse. (al-Kah[ 18:6)
F.ssentially, the Prophet was very keen that no member of his
community should ever be consigned to Hell. Rather, he wanted that
each one of them be admitted to Paradise.

+

The outstanding features of Makkah

A.nil recall when Abraham said: "Lord! lvlake this city secure
and keep me and tny sons away fron1 •vorshipping idols."
(lhriihitn 14:35)
One gathers from the above Qur'iinic account that the divine
rnessage emanating fro1n Makkah is characterised by the following:
i. The call to pure monotheis1n. For the Prophet Ahraha1n (peace
and blessings be upon him) pointedly invokes Allah so that he and his
progeny be spared from idolatry. Many centuries had passed during
which time men had indulged in idolatry, in the all-round jiihili"yyah,
obliging the Prophet li.braham to make the above radical proclamation
from Makkah. It rnay be recalled that he had also built the House
of Allah in Makkah.
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ii. The Prophet Abraha1n (peace and blessings be upon him)
urges his family members and all believers of a later date to offer
prayer regularly and to devote themselves to worshipping Allah in the
following words: Our Lord.' I have caused son1e of rny progeny to dwell
in a valley 11-'here is no sown land, by l'our Sacred House, our Lord, in
order that they might establish Prayer. (Ibriihim 14:37)
He selected such a place for con:.tructing the House of Allah as was
devoid of features ~vhich are essential for agriculture, trade, culture
and civilisation. Instead, he chose a barren valley, neglecting fertile
lands and centres, for the construction of Allah's House and as the
abode for his followers and progeny.
iii. The emphasis is on turning to Allah V\lho creates favourable

conditions, rather than on favourable conditions themselves. The
believers are asked to place their trust in Allah, the Supreme Lord, as
is evident from the Prophet Abraha111's supplication: Therefore 1nake
the hearts of sorne of 1nankind to yearn towards them and provide them
•,vi th fruits so that they may give thanks. ( Ihriihin1 14:37)
It is on record that the Propl1el 1\.braham (peace and blessings be
upon him) plunged into a fire, to demonstrate his trust in Allah as
a true believer. So doing, he proved that fire or the four elements or
forces of nature are dependent upon Allah. They cannot accomplish
anything of their O\Vn accord. They cannot act independently of His
will. Not unsurprisingly, by Allah's con1mand, this fire turned into
something cool and secure for Abraham: l\i'e commanded: "O Fire.I
Re coolness and safety for 1tbraha,n." (al-A11biyii.' 21:69)
It is incumbent on :\-1akkans to i1nbue these characteristics.
These should he part of their conduct. Nlakkah is referred to as a
secure place. It ~hould retain this essential feature, irrespective of the
vicissitudes of time, the rise and fall of empires and advancen1ents
made in culture and civilisation. Time should not alter these features
of the Makkans. It is borne out by both historical report:. and tfadith
literature that 'Amr ihn LuQayy introduced idolatry into Makkah.
He had imported some idols and pron1oted their worship there.
The Prophet NiuQammad (peace and blessings be upon him) ~aid
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regarding him: "He is dragged into Hell by his entrails." Y..'c learn
from historical reports that the idols of l1ubal, al-Lilt, Nlanat and
al- 'Uzza were imported to !v1akkah from Petra and Iraq; these were
not tl1en local deities. The day Makkah was conquered hy the Prophet
(peace and blessings be upon him) and the Ka 'bah was cleansed of
idols, Makkah was restored to the pristine purity of the r\brahamic
era. Ifadith contain the glad tidings that Makkah has been rendered
immune from flagrant idolatry until the Last Day. It is therefore
in1pcrativc that Makkah should retain its features of being a sanctuary
and a bearer of the Abrahan1ic call. In this lies the exalted status and
privileged position of this tov.'n and its inhabitants.

5. The sanctity of Makkah and Madlnah

M-'hosvever will 5eek pro.f"anity therein {the Sacred 1\1osquel
wrongfully, \!\1e shall rnake him taste afflictive tortnent.
(al-J:Iajj 22:25)

"l"his verse testifies to the miracle of the Sacred House and to Allah's
absolute and perfect knowledge. By the sixth and seventh centuries
the civilised world including the Arabian peninsula was av.'are only
of land battles, foughL in the open. The Makkans had experienced
ll1is firsthand as Abrahah's army, reinforced by elcphanls, had invaded
Makkah in the sixth century..-\llah however inflicted a humiliating
defeat upon the invading army and repulsed it igno1niniously. The
Qur'anic Silrah al-Fil contain.~ its account. However, the Makkans
had by Lhcn no inkling about the conspiracies and dangerous plans
v.'hich were to he hatched 1n the future. The All-Knowing, All-Aware
Allah VVho has sent down the final Scripture forewarned the l\.1akkan
believers against this covert form of attack. The Qur'an also spells out
the divine punishment n1eted out to those guilty on lhis count.
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Allah speaks of His I-louse in J\.takkah in such terms which have
deep and \vide-ranging meaning. So much so that it is rather hard
to translate these. \\That is nonetheless certain is that \'IOrld peace is
contingent on the sanctity n1aintaincd at Allah's I louse. Al> long as
the Sacred l\1osque is safe and secure, n1an's spiritual interests are
protected. V\!hoever violates its sanctity and abuses the Ka 'bah for
political ends -v.·ill be severely punished by Allah.
It is worth recalling that '1\bd al-Mu!!alib, the Quray.sh chief and
the Prophet Nlul;tammad's ancestor, had clearly told .'\.braha that the
Ka 'bah would be protected by its :Vlaster. This truth prevailed then
and will be in force until the end of lime.
Respect for the I-louse of Allah is a living sign of one's commitment
to lslan1 and faith. It serves as a baron1eter of the ,Vluslin1s' attachment
to their religious sanctities. As long as ll.1uslims are loyal to r>..1akkah
and Madinah and repulse all moves which betray any disrespect to
these t\VO holy places, Musli1ns' tics with Islam -v.·ill remain firm
enough to sustain their faith. Muslims musl ho\vevcr display solidarity
and unity in this important don1ain.

6. The status of Makkah

01~r Lori:i.' I have caused sotnc of my progeny to dwell in a
valley ivhere is no sown land, hy YOur Sacred I louse, our Lord,
111 order that they 1nighr establish Pr11yer.
(1hriihi1n 14:37)

Implicit in the above is the Prophet Abraham's designation of
this valley as a sacred site unlil the Last fJay. The valley stands out
for being a barren place, without cultivation. Were it to flour1~h
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some day with greenery, orchards, barns, an abundance of food and
water, wealth and commerce, this \vould be a secondary point, a thing
superficial. The Prophet Abraham (peace and blessings be upon him)
was fully conversant with the temperament of its inhabitants. He was
best placed to make any assertion about this place. By Allah's leave
and under divine instruction he had made some of his progeny settle
in Makkah. In the above Qur'iinic pas~age he is seen submitting the
same request to Allah.
This set once and for all the distinctive features of Makkah. Even in
the face of all the divine blessings conferred on this town, in response
to the Prophet Abrahan1's supplication for the same, this place would
not lose its identity. Its link '\•:ith the Prophet Abrahan1 (peace and
blessings be upon hin1) would be 1naintained for ever.
The Prophet Abraham's statement is worth considering. He settled
his progeny in ;\1akkah so that they might e~tablish prayer. They ,..,.ere
to be the custodians of prayer for all tin1e to come. He could have left
his progeny behind in Iraq or on the banks of the Euphrates or in
Egypt or Syria where his offspring could have established prayer. It is
common knowledge that for centuries this \vhole region represented
Muslin1 lands, with a predominantly Muslim population, engaged in
offering prayer. Ilo,vever, Abraha1r1 insisted on settling his family in
f\.1akkah which lacked every vegetation for sustenance. His progeny
then were to contemplate the rationale behind his selection of Makkah
as their settlement. Had he been keen on their material prosperity,
he would have chosen some fertile land or a centre of commercial
activity. llowever, his opting for such an inhospitable place as J\..1akkah
signified his religious outlook. :'1:1akkah "''as best suited then for his
mission to establish prayer.
Those living in Makkah, pern1anently or in transit, should be
therefore, cognisant all the time of the inseparable link between this
town and prayer. Their main objective all along should be to invite
all hu1nan beings to worship Allah, the One ·rrue God, to affirm His
Oneness, to bow before Him and to orient their lives in obedience of
Him. They should strive to \Vin His pleasure, to n1ake their social and
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economic life in line with His directives and to instruct people not
to disobey Him. Rather, they should persuade everyone to follow His
way. The message of this town is special. It heralds a life-giving call,
which represents the dominance of spirituality over materialism, and
which attaches more significance to the Hereafter in comparison to
economic pursuits. It lays greater emphasis on good deeds emanating
from sound beliefs, on morality and abundant love for Allah than
on a sound economic syste1n.

7. The Ka 'bah
A... 8j ~.i ' ( .-/i(.;::;j\~(>'\~
cy
~ , -- r,,_,..,
-. . "" .
Allah has made the Ka'bah, the Sacred House, a place of
security for 1nen.
(al-Mii'idah 5:97)

This point has largely gone unnoticed insofar as the working of
this world is closely associated with the Ka 'bah and its n1essage. We
do indeed overlook this reality altogether. Those gifted with spiritual
insight, however, realise this truth, grasping the scientific truth that
mountains lend stability and equilibrium to the earth. By the same
token, the higher system of functioning is related to the Ka 'bah.
As long as its message is sustained, the present order will ren1ain
in place.
The real message and gift of Makkah is its religious call. \~lithoul
it, man cannot attain success in lhis world or the Next. Its importance
in relation to the latter is widely recognised. However, few people
realise that n1an cannot gain worldly success without reference to his
belief in the Hereafter. Such nation-.~tates that have econon1ic ties lead
an unnatural way of life, one that is neither helped nor supported
by Allah. The plethora of problems culminating in mankind's plight
result fron1 a lack of consideration for the Hereafter. So much so that
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people are even ignorant of the purpose of their lives. As to the divine
directive on this issue, we should be guided by the message embodied
in the following Qur'anic passage: I have not created jinn and rnankind
but that they should worship ,\!le. I do not seek any provision from them.
Nor do I desire thal they shoultl feed .A1e. Surely Allah is the provider,
o;vner of power, the fir1n. (al-Dliiiriyiit 51 :56-58)
Those \•iho neglect the truth enshrined in this passage hazard the
loss of their better prospects in both \vorlds. Godless societies are
prone to landing n1en in a n1ess. For such a mindset breeds fierce
con1petition and confrontation hetween one individual and another,
betV1·een one group and anotl1cr and between one state and another.
It culn1inates in the clash of their economic interests. One's loss is
another's gain. This also gives rise to exploitation and injustice. As a
result, mankind is faced \Vith innumerable problen1s \vhich lack any
solution. Not\.,·ithstanding the efforts of their intelligentsia, they are
unable to find a Vl·ay out.
Regarding the Ka 'bah, Allah asserts that it is the Sacred House,
a place of security for all mankind. This divine dispensation is not
contingent upon the cooperation extended by superpowers. Nor does
it rely on n1ilitary might. Nor does it entertain any link with the
intellectual and culture centres of the world. 'fhe Ka 'bah is associated
only with the ideal of worshipping ,'\.llah. While raising the structure
of the Ka 'bah, the Prophet Abrahan1 (peace and blessings be upon
him) earnestly supplicated that the House be used exclusively for
proclaiming Allah's Oneness.
Seen in this context, it emerges that sound beliefs, good deeds and
excellent conduct are the hallmarks of the n1essage en1anating from
the Ka 'bah. It instructs man i11 maintaining and strengthening ties of
kinship, human solidarity, mutual love, respect for one's fello\\' human
beings, sanctity of life and property and a God-conscious stance on
everything. It is not dependant upon science and technology. Rather,
the worldview anchored in science and technology poses a serious
threat to man's existence on earth. For in literally no time at all a
scientific invention is \:apable of destroying the whole \vorld.
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Divine dispensation is based on Allah's V.'ill and on those life-giving
principles v.•hit:h were articulalcd by His n1esscngers. 1'hcir n1essage
centred round the call made first by the Prophet Abraham (peace and
hlessings be upon hin1) \vhich v.·as eventually accon1plished by the
Prophet MuJ:ian1n1ad (peace and blessings be upon him). The distinct
manifestations of their n1ission arc- the Ka 'bah and the Prophet's
1'.1osque in Niadinah.
Allah declared the Ka 'bah as a sanctuary and as a source of life
and dignity for human beings. In th.is lies the key to man's survival
and prosperity.

[x]

Materialistic Thought
and Ideologies

1.

Materialism and its limitations

Recount to thern the parable of two men. We made for one of
them two gardens of vines and hedged both with pal1ns, and
We placed tillage in /Jetween ... Why then did you not say when
you entered your garden: "VVhatever Allah may lvill, there is
no power, save in Allah?"
(al-Kahf l 8032 and 39)
In Siirah al-Kahfthe Qur'iin relates several stories. One of these is
about a person who was granted two gardens by Allah. This parable

is more relevant to everyday life, whereas that of the people of the
Cave is a rarity that happens once in cenluries. Hov.1ever, what befell
this n1an with two gardens is applicable to all of us. V1/e find his fate
being re-enacted almost every day in our midst.
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]'his man was a fortunate person, blessed with prosperity. He led
a life of comfort, rather of luxury. He had tivo gardens of vines,
surrounded \'Vith date palm trees. Besides, he had corn fields. All
this was sufficient for leading life comfortably. Generally this is the
acceptable standard of life. Natural resources v·:erc at his disposal and
he owed his prosperity to these. Essentially, then, he "''as thriving on
the produce from his t\vo gardens: Each of the tl\!O gardens brought
forth the produce and failed not in the least therein. We l'tlused a strearn

to flow in the 1nidst of the two gardens. (al-Kah_( 18:33)
In surn, he was blessed "''ith prosperity and raked in such 1neans
which brought him wealth and con1fort. However, he was overcome
by gross n1atcrialism. Rulers, landlords, public leaders, busincssn1en,
industrialists and military generals often betray the same weakness,
falling prey to materialism. This makes them gru~v indifferent to the
dictates of faith and morality. They ascribe their success tu their
own knowledge, mental abilities and hard \Vork. Korab was guilty
of the same, as is evident from his assertion: "I have achieved all
this because of the knowledge I possess." (al-Qa?a$ 28:78) The man in
this story boasts in similar vein before his friend and even claimed: 1
have 1nore .,,,·ecilth than you have. And I enjoy more power and honour.

(al-Kahf 18034)
He was so engrossed in his material possessions that he thought
little about hi.~ Lord. He could not discern how divine blessings
and natural resources were the real cause of his success. One who
disregards Allah wrongs his own self. Such an attitude which is rooted
in denying Allah and which is also grossly materialistic spells one's
ultimate decline and fall. This 1nan rejected in a very coarse way the
concept of Allah's reckoning. Rather, he 1naintained that hi.~ pro,~perity
would last for ever: And he entered his garden, while he as a wrongdoer in respect of his own soul, and he sai1i: "I do not consider that it
will ever perish. ,!\for do I consider that the !four is going tv happen."

(al-Kahf 18035-36)
Taking himself as a fortunate person who would enjoy divine
blessings for ever, he thought that he was destined for honour and
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success, wherever he n1ight be: If I a1n brought bark to 1ny Lorti, I

shall surely find something better in exchange. (al-Kahf 18:36)
For hin1, sound beliefs and good deeds did not carry any weight.
He regarded himself as self-sufficient. His friend, ho;1rever, \Vas alive
to the truth. Allah ha<l guided him to true faith. Since he was blessed
with the gnosis of .A.llah and realised that Allah alone accon1plishcs
everything in the universe and is the cause of every happening, he
took slrong exc.:eption to his friend's claim. He knev.' that 1\llah can
change one's condition at any tin1e. He therefore, vehe1nently opposed
his friend's flawed stance. He brought home the follov·:ing self-evident
truths: His companion said to hitn, as he spoke to him: ':4re you a
disbeliever in Hirn }'llho created you of dust, t!ien of spernt, and JOrn1ed

yuu into a man?" (al-Kahf 18:37)
Those given to pride and arrogance 'rvould not even listen to these
basic truths. The companion, however, urged his friend to sec reason,
saying: But He is Allah, my Lord and with my Lord I do not join
i.1nyone. (i.1l-Ki.1hf 18:38)

He then stated the truth 'vhich pern1eates the whole of Siirah alKahf - Allah controls and execules everything. One should not be

misled by the apparent order of cause and effect. As the supreme
Creator, He exercises lotal authority over all \vays and 1ncans. One
does not o\'.·e one's affluence to some cause. !\"or is one to he credited
for all that one has achieved. Rather, one's success represents Allah's
power and authority. It is Ile Vlho has fashioned everything in the
best mould. Hence the con1panion tactfully draws the attention of
his friend to this truth: \t\-'hy did you not, as you irent into your
garden, say: ':4.llah's tt ill be done.' There is no po1·ver but y,:ith Allah."
(al-Kahf !8039)
The story, particularly its following aspect, nlay be applied to
1

our present

civili.~ation,

\Yith all its <Jdvancc1nents and n1aterialistic

pursuits:

Each of the two gardens brought forth its produce and fuiled nut
in the least rhen:1n. VVe caused a strecun to flow in the 1nidst
of th<.> t1vo gardens. Abu11dant was the produce this rnan had.
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He said ro his cornpanion in the course of a mutual argu1nent:
"J hove tnorc u.•ealth than you. And I enjoy rnore honour and
power."
(al-Kah/ 18:33-34)

The above readily brings to niind the example of the USA. It
abounds in natural resources and like the two gardens, as referred to
above, iL docs not fail in the least in its produce. It does not lack any
provision. Notwithstanding the abundance of all material provisions,
the USA is, nonetheless, wanting in God-consciousness, the point to
which attention is drawn thus in the story: i'Vhy did you nut, as you
went into your garden, say: ''Allah's u.•i// be dune.' There is no power
but with Allah." (a!-Kahf' 18:39)
'fhe USA, rather the entire world's present civilisation has turned
godless. Yet turning to God can make people really wealthy and
successful. For God-consciousness elevates nlaterialistic pursuits to a
lofty spiritual exercise. This helps man bridle his base self. As a result,
man turns into Allah's obedient servant who reaches his destination
without any difficulty. God-consciousness is the key to man's success.
Regrettahly, the Western world is devoid of this. That God's will be
done should not be used merely as part of our everyday conversation.
Rather, this truth should pertneate our consciousness. 1\llah's will
should be given credit for each and everything happening around us.
It is a powerful expression, which makes one realise that Allah alone
accon1plishes all that happens. In itself, this helps man overcome
his base ~elf and his propensity to,vards pride and arrogance. \'lie
use this expression so freely and 1nechanically that we are no longer
alive to its message. Let us realise clearly that Allah's will accounts for
everything. fl.tan cannoL be credited with anything he is incapable of
achieving on his o\vn: "All praise be lo Allah, Lord of the universe." (alPiiti~ah l: 1) ·rhe sa1ne truth is articulated elsewhere in the Qur'J:n
thus: As to l !is afji<ir and command, ~vhen He intends a thing, it is
only that He says to it 'Be' and it becomes. (Ya Sin 36:82)
The above verse complements and suppletnents the Qur'iinic
staten1ent: "There is no po~ver but 1-vith Allah." Apart from Him,
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no one enjoys any power or authority. True, the USA today n1ay
boast of possessing everything. God has made it truly rich with His
bounties. 'Yet the USA does not provide mankind with any message
of peace or happiness. It does not have any sincere, genuine friend,
notwithstanding its numerous diplomatic and trade allies. There is
no one to give a piece of sincere advice to the USA, as was provided
by the t:ompanion to his friend in the above Qur'iinic story.
The USA lacks divine guidance, though it is a flourishing country
with material provisions aplenty. An1ericans do not realise that the
working of the universe is governed by God or that they O\.\'e all that
they have to Allah and that they should do everything for pleasing only
Him. They are neglectful of serving llim. Nor do they pay any heed
to \Vorshipping Him. The whole country is marred by godlessne.~s.
The above Qur'i.inic story presents two types of human beings
- those given to materialism, rebellion, ingratitude and selfishness. At
the other end of the scale are those who ar(' firm believi.'rs in Allah,
resourceless and poor. Notwithstanding their poverty, they enjoy the
wealth of faith. In the story it is the latter \vho emphasises that \Vorldly
prosperity should be ascribed only to Allah. While dra¥:ing upon
\'.'Orldly bounties one should acknowledge one's debt of gratitude to
Allah. One should thank Him sincerely for all of His blessings. The
essence of the story is that all po,ver rests with Allah alone. Man
cannot achieve anything of his own volition.
It is therefore, logical that Allah directed the Prophet J\.tul~a1n1nad
(peace and blessings be upon him) and Muslims to place their trust
only in .i\.llah and to refer all of their affairs to Hin1, thus surrendering
to Him completely. They were to pledge to abide by I lis will and
decree: And never say you of anything: "I am going to do that in the
morning'; except with the reservation that Allah so wills. And remember
}'Our Lord when you forget and Sa}': "I liope that n1y Lord l-vill guide me
ever closer even than this to the right direction." (al-Kahj' 18:23-24)

One should genuinely believe in the depths of one's heart that
Allah's will be done and that all power belongs only to Him. One
who ascribes all perfection to Allah, trusts Him and looks for\.\'ard
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to His grace and favour cannot allach any significance to material
resources or apparent causes. He cannot be misled by the promptings
of his OV'.'n self.
The lslan1ic forn1ulac "Allah's will be done" and "There is no power
but with Allah" appear as light statements and are uttered without
thought. However, these are profound assertions of r\llah's power and
authority, packed with meaning. These strike a severe blow to blind
materialis1n, self-centredness and the delusion of heing independent
of God.

2.

Modern means of entertainment
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BHt there are among rnen those who purchase idle tales ivithout
knowledge or 1neaning to mislead tnen frorn the path of Allah
and throw ridicule. For such there will be a humiliating
penalty.
(tuq1nii.n 31:6)
There arc, in the main, two basic types of entertainment. 1'o one
belongs su<.:h intense interest in games and sports which make men
negligent of their religious obligations. To the other is such idle talk
which, once again, distracts man fron1 perforn1ing his religious duties.
Tn the above verse Allah speaks of both types - vain talk and idle
tales. It is lu the credit of the Qur'an that the above description
applies in equal measure to the latest modes offun and entertainment,
especially radio and television. For these constitute idle talk. The
Qur'an specially mentions that people purchase this. It goes withQut
saying that today people spend large ~un1s of money on purchasing
various modes of entertainment.
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Of course the Qur'an does not specify television or radio on this
count. For these gadgets did not then exist. Yet it is not altogether
out of place to say that the Qur'iln disapproves of television and
radio. ]'hose familiar with Arabic idiom readily recognise that the
Qur'anic expression covers all forms of idle talk and cntertainn1ent.
The Qur'anic epithet "idle tales" stands for all radio programmes and
videos. Let us be clear, however that the Qur'iln does not disapprove
of gan1es and sports. Nonetheless, television and radio belong to
the category of "idle tales", bvcn at a time \vhen such gadgets "''ere
unthinkable, the Qur'an foretold these modes of entertainn1ent \\rhich
arc no better than "idle talcs".

3. Profanity in Western thought

.
0&J~ ~4 '!~J.~0 '·..!~~ k~i..) ;.+.i".;i~si.t.
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Their knowledge can comprehend little of the Hereafter. They
11re in doubt about it. Nay, they are blind unto it.
(al-1\'atnl 27:66)
This verse graphically states the \Vestern mindset. Westerners'
knov.rledge is seriously fla~ve<l. To use an analogy it represents a car
with a flat tyre. This naturally results in the breakdo\vn of the car.
\Vestern kno\.\·ledge, no doubt, has made advance111cnts, especially in
ratio11al sciences, physics, mathematics a11d metaphysics. 1Iowever, on
studying the divine being and attributes the Y...'estern mind appears to
have gone astray. It cannot comprehend the concept of the Hereafter,
and seerns utterly confused with regard lo it. Son1e \\'ester11ers are
even seen expressing mental reservations and doubts about it. They
arc thus devoid of any insight into this issue. In Qur'anic parlance,
they are blind to ir.
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Another relevant Qur'iinic verse, which has been elucidated by
Imam Ibo Taymiyah in his work al-Nubuw1vah to illuslratc the same
point is as follo\'.rs: They deny wf1at their knoivledge cannot comprehend.
(YUnu.I' 10:39)

It is a con1mon Western perception that what is not palpable
is non-existent. To restrict bei11gs to only those \Vho are visible or
palpable is essentially flawed reasoning. ln turn, this severely affects
man's knowledge base. Yet, the V\'cst takes its stance in this regard as
its strength in the field of intellectuality. 'fhis has wreaked havoc on
the human condition. It betrays a total disregard for the knowledge
vouchsafed by Allah's messengers. Only those who do not pay any
heed to the knowledge bestowed by Allah are liable to hold such a
position. The Prophet Abraham (peace and blessings be upon hin1)
portrayed such a mindset thus: Vo you tlispute ivith me about Allah
ivhen Ile has guided me? (al-An\itn 6:80)
Aln1ost the same truth lies al the core of the Prophet Mu~ammad's
speech delivered at Mount Safa. He addressed the Quraysh 'l•lhilc he
was on the mountain top and the latter stood beneath him in the
valley. He asked them vvhether they would believe his word if he
were to tell them that an army stationed behind the mountain was
about to swoop on them. ·rhese tv1akkan Arabs, though lagging behind
others in their knowledge of philosophy and culture, possessed robust
comn1on sense. They realised all too readily that the staterr1enl was
made by the one sitting on the mountain top, who could clearly see
what lay ahead of him. They also knew him as a truthful, trustworthy
person ,.,,.ho never told a lie. Accordingly, they affirmed that they
...,·ould endorse his contention. So doing, the Arabs excelled the Greeks
and Romans, and \Vesterners of the day. They did not belie hi1n sin1ply
because they could not see first-hand \.1:hat he reported.
\.\'henever a comparison is n1ade betvveen the Islamic and
\Vestern worldvie\vs and helief sy~te1ns, the above distinction should
be maintained. ror it provides us with a sure n1eans of grasping
reality.
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4. Satan's promptings

[Jo you 1101see1hat \-Y'e have set Satans against the unbelievers,

to incite them with fU.ry?
(A1aryanz 19:83)

Satan incites man in numerous ways. It is hard to enumerate the
forms, degree and n1eans of Satan's promptings directed at those
who follow him. He facilitates the path of evil for his followers and
tempts them in every conceivable \•:ay.
The Qur'iin 1nakes a succinct observation that Satan pron1pts
those given to doing evil. He fills thcni with false hopes and even
makes the1n think that their evil deeds are all right. He makes thcn1
insensitive to sin.
This should not, however, be taken to mean that Allah has
preordained evil for the unbelievers and that they cannot escape from
doing evil. Rather, the Qur'iinic state1nent informs man of divine
dispensation and of how Allah tests the unbelievers. Satans have been
granted the opportunity to incite the evil-doers into committing sin.
As to the various forms of Satan's temptation, one can get a fair
idea on studying popular literature, watching television and listening
to the radio. The reference also covers all the Lernptations offered by
Satan in man's fi11ancial, sexual, political and social life. 1-1an is liable
to fall prey to Satan at every step. For Satan has made misdeeds seem
alluring to man.
While obs~rving life in the "'·orld around us, especially in the
l..JSA, Europe, Asia and even Mus\in1 lands, one is struck by the 5heer
magnitude of sins and the disohedience of Allah. Satan entices man
in a variety of ways to co1nn1it sin. He fills 1nan's heart with false
hopes and pron1pts hin1 to do evil. The Qur'3.n makes it plain that
Satan presents evil deeds as alluring to man. Man thus falls prey to
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such temptation. It is also part of God's divine plan that there are
champions of good who urge rnan to abide by the directives given
in the Qur'iin. They instruct man in the message emanating fron1
the Prophet f\.1ul;ia1nma<l's illustrioLtS life, l:faditli and spiriluality.
They cite anecdotes related to spiritual n1asters. An instance in point
is afforded by the volun1es containing sermon.~ of Sayyidinii 'Abd
al-Q.idir, and Imam l_Iasan al-J:la~rl. 'l'hcir sermons guided many,
including non-!v1uslims and criminals. Tt is on record that 1nany given
to crime repented after listening to these scr1nons. The same may be
said regarding the positive influence exercised by Khawiijah Mu 'in
al-Din Chishti in India. The spread of I~lam in India O\\'eS much to
his teachings.
Conversely, Satan is consistently engaged in wielding his evil
inf1uence on man. r...fany men and ••romen are s'vayed by his
temptations. ·rhey are enticed and incited by him in a number of
ways. So doing, they abase and degrade thcn1sclves. The Qur';lnic
account is too graphic to be adequately translated, so suffice to say
that it explains how rnan succurnbs to Satan's temptations.

5. The materialistic view of success

\'Vhen Our clear signs are rehearsed lo them, the unbelievers
ask the believers: "YVhich of the t1vo sides is better in point of
position? Which rnakes the better sho1v in council?" And how
n1any a generation \Ve ha~'e destroyed before thenz, who were
even better 1n position anti ourn.·ard appearance.
(i\Jaryatn l9:7j-74)
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The above passage contains both glad tidings and lessons. It is of
n1uch comfort and consolation for man. For Allah states that when His
clear signs are rehearsed, the unbelievers spring into action, taunting
the believers. They ask the latter to speak frankly about who an1ong
the two groups enjoys more comfort and luxury. They think they are
much better placed in tern1s of \vorldly position and authority, for
tht'y have a far greater quantity of material goods. Since they are so
well placed in this \•:orld, in comparison to the indigent believers,
they cannot buy the story that their fortune will change altogether
in the Next world. I.et us clarify here that in the early days of Islam
when this Qur'<lnic passage was revealed, the Muslims were markedly
poorer than the unbelievers \vho raked in affluence and authority. It
was hard therefore for the latter to reconcile then1selves to the fact
that the believers \voul<l enjoy life in palaces in the Hereafter and
Lhat ll1ey \Vere doomed for Hellfire.
Their stance was grossly n1aterialistic. It reminds one of the parable
recounted in SUrah al-Kahf of the person '"ho \Vas blessed with two
gardens, v>'ith a river flowing therein and an abundant supply of
produce. He too, maintained that he would enjoy the best in the Next
world. This is indicative of hun1an weak11ess, for just as he considers
hi1nself blessed with divine bounty, via \.vealth or authority, he takes
it for granted that he '"ill conti11uc to enjoy the same for ever, and
that i:-vcn in the event of a change, he will be even better placed. ·rhe
unhelievers dre\.v attention to their affluence, palaces and luxurious
lifestyles. They boasted equally of their political po,ver and authority.
·ro them, the believers were not destined for any good. For they were
a weak, poor lot, lacking proper food, clothing or .~helter. They did
not anticipate any change of fortune with regard to themselves or
the believers. It V-.'CIS beyond their cotnprehension that they could be
d("privcd of every!hing in the Next Life.
In asserting their stance the unbelievers failed to realise that
conditions change as man is transported from this \vorld to the
Next. An entirely different set of parameters come into force in the
Hereafter. \Ve know ho\.\' one earns wealth in this world. Hy dint of
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one's kno1~rledge and skills one n1ay obtain wealth here, whicl1 n1ay
help one lead a life of ease. However, other criteria are enforced in
the Next Life.
C)ne's beliefs are the deciding factor in the 1Iereafter. c;ood deeds
are the other main criterion there. It V·:ill be ascertained as to ,.,.hether
one has performed good deeds to earn Allah's plea~ure. In es~ence,
then, it is obvious that the para1neters 1vill be changed. For even
in lhis world, conditions vary from one country to another. The
standards ohserved in Asia arc different from the ones followed in
the USA. \"·le have different modes of Inaking Inoney and in lifestyle.
The rich are treated differently in one country than another. Some
turn rich overnight as they lay their hands on treasure. Some are
fortunate enough to receive huge sums of money in inheritance. In
the West one's merit and skills, nonetheless, account mainly for one's
financial status.
Since it is a truisrrl that conditions and criteria change from place
to place, there is no reason why another set of standards will not be
followed in the Hereafter. It perhaps amounts to stating the obvious
that in the liereafter, sound faith, good deeds, Allah's pleasure,
obedience to His n1essenger and observance of religious duties will
be the essential criteria.
'J'hose with a shallow outlook, hov,rever, insist that they vvill continue
tu enjoy good fortune even in the Next Life. They are altogether too
complacent and boastful about their present status. Allah rejects this
line of thinking. He has devised a particular set of norms for this life.
Those who \Vork hard are bound to have a comfortable life. Similarly,
the skilled are more likely to obtain wealth.
However, all this will carry no weight in the Next Life. The
unbelievers might suffer fro1n the -delusion that they are e11gagcd
here in something good and useful. Ho,vever, their pursuits will be
reduced to naught in the Next Life, for these were grossly this-\vorldly.
One's affluence here \viii be of no avail lhere.
To bring home this truth more clearly Allah cites a concrete
example. 'fhe unbelievers ernphasise their better position and outward
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appearance. Allah, however, asks the1n to study the fate of earlier
communities, something which should be easily evident to them.
Not long ago these communities once flourished, yet still perished
by Allah's command. Many races, nations and to~vns were destroyed
in an instant that excelled even these unbelievers in their worldly
provisions, possessions and standard of living. Allah destroyed them
not\vithstanding their affluence. Their wealth did not save them. Since
such is the case, the unbelievers should not entertain any false hope
that their v.:ealth will avail them in the Hereafter. Earlier communities
took great pride in their possessions - equipment, furniture, the
size of their houses, etc. They '"'ere very particular about their high
standard of living.
Allah reiterates their provisions. The immediate addressees of the
Qur'an realised '"'ell the importance of these provisions, for they
"vcrc nomadic people and knew how significant one's possessions
are for leading a co1nfortable life. 'l'hese Arabs had hazy ideas about
'"'aridly goods. For their own lifestyle was too frugal and sin1ple.
Their food was not elahorate. The same \•:as true of their houses.
Their culture was in its infancy. Their perception of provisions was
narrow a11d limited. However, the important Qur'anic message is that
earlier communities \Vere destroyed, not"'·ithstan<ling their afOuence.
Their provisions v.'ere of no avail to them. They ]o.~t all that they
had in no time at all. Divine punishment put an end to everything
they once enjoyed.
The Qur'an dismisses with contempt the materialistic mindset
of the unbeliever~. For their only interest lies in selfish gain and
seeking pleasure. The Qur'an rejects such an outlook on life, though
those with a narrow view of life attach much importance to worldly
success. For believers, ho'"'ever, only the criteria laid down by faith
must be followed.
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6. Muslims and obscenity

Those 111ho love tu see obscenity spread atnong the believers,
will have a grievous penalty in this life and in the Hereafter.
Allah knows while you du not knov.-·.

This verse carries a miraculous note, for it was revealed in Madinah
in a particular co11text. A certain event had happened which was
rapidly gaining currency. The Qur':in disregards such insignificant
points as the number of people involved in such events and their
interrelationships. Its critique is universal, far beyond the narrov,r
historical and geographical limits of any particular event. It!> message
is as valid now as it was at the time of its initial revelation.
As for those -,,vho love to spread obscenity among the unbelievers,
it rnay suffice for us to casl a quick glance over today's journalism,
television, radio, popular fiction, cinema and outlook on life. Such
an abysmal depth of nloral depravity was once unimaginable. The
Madinan Muslims took tht: vr.;rse quolcd above at its face value and
believed in it. They could not foresee the present level of obscenity
that pervades society.
It goes vvithout saying that the forces of nloral disorder and
anarchy are equipped with an arna:ti11gly rich range of resources. They
are capable of accomplishing anything and may project falsehood
and evil as truth.
'fhc sanle is true of the evil influence exercised by political, social
and financial bodies working amid us. Europeans, An1ericans and
Communists who nurture a false and tendentious view of life, who
cause and spread corruption, whose n1orals are depraved and who
cling to a false set of notions represent a po-,,verful, highly organised
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e11tity. They in1posc their evil views on other nalions. Presently they
enjoy ascendancy and hegemony. They arc further reinforced by a
1ncdia which loves to spread obscenity among believers.

[x1]
Divine Laws

1.

The lasting nature of good

~X~S'1f~~~o1si.:C-t!LX-~I;~JI~~~
~j~\if~I~~
.)cum disappears like froth cast out; tt'hile that lvhic/1 is for
the good of 1nankind remains on earth. Thus does Allah set
jOrth parables.

(al-Ra'd 13:17)

The above verse underscores the workings of the universe. We
learn frorn both the Qur'an and history that whatever is good ha.~
an enduring quality. This is an altogether different notion from the
survival of the fittest that has gained n1uch popularity in our times.

The Qur'an, however, projects the principle of the lasting nature of
good, as is evident from the verse above.
Whatever is not good or positive or useful and '"'·hich does not
contribute to n1an's survival or comfort or progress is branded as
"scum" by the Qur':.i.n. 1\s a comprehen~ive, \vide-ranging tcr1n this

refers to so1nething which is devoid of suhstance. It

lack~

stability
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and constancy. At most, it signifies a sudden, powerful movement
which does not have any per1nanent form. Scum appears at the top,
co1nprising dirt and impurity. ft is not of any benefit for n1ankind.
Either it disappears while floating on the top or is relegated to the
sides. In either case it does not last. It does not have the capacity
for survival.
Allah's law entails that evil or scum cannot flourish for long. Were
scum to last, it \'.'ould pose a danger to the existence of all creatures
in the world. By contrast to it is that which benefits mankind and
that which lasts on earth.
Many earlier comn1unities have perished, though some have
survived. Muslims were, no doubt, defeated by the Tartars. Ho\vever,
since the former represented the category \vhich is beneficial to
mankind, which had a life-giving message and constituted a for1nidable
force, the latter had to relent. The Musli1ns n1ay have lost the battle,
yet their invaluable inessage made the Tartars submissive to them.
This is the law of nature whereby something beneficial lasts. For
only it ensures life.
This truth is reiteraled in the above-quoted Qur'ii.nic verse "''hereby
scum disappears but something beneficial has a lasting nature. If
Muslims prove thcn1selves as beneficial for their society, they will
justify their presence. So doing, they \Vill appear as indispensable.
Tn that eventually they cannot be uprooted by tyranny. l\..1uslims
will rcn1ain unaffected by their surroundings. Having displayed
their mettle, they will be held in high esteen1 by everyone. Allah has
guaranteed the presence and existence of those who are valuable for the
cause of true faith. This explains why the Prophet MuQammad (peace
and blessings be upon hin1) petitioned Allah that the destruction of
Muslims in a battle would bring an end to the spread of the message
of His Oneness. Without .'vlusli1ns, life on earth .,..,ill lose its meaning
and sense of direction. Or at least, it will create a huge gap \vhich
will not be filled by anyone.
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2.

Divine judgement about n1ankind

Allah is the One \.'\1110 sends down rain after men have given
up all hope, and scatters His mercy far and wide. I le is the
Protector, \<Vorthy of all praise.
(al-.Shii.rii 42:28)
This Qur'iinic verse embodies imn1easurable guidance for everyone.
The "rain" in the verse may also be taken to mean anything that
rescues one and provides one with help in a crisis. It is Allah alone
VVho co1nes to man's resl:ue as he faces problems. Again, it is He Who
lends man a supporting hand. As a dring person is revived 'vhen a
drop of elixir is given him, Allah provides solace to the scorching
earth by blessing it with rainfall. Allah responds to man's petition.
At a time "''hen everyone, including the high and the n1ighty, had
despaired of rain, Allah sends down rain which revives the dead land.
Thus He showers His n1ercy. For I[e alone is man's protector \'\Tho
deserves all praise.
The divine attributes mentioned in this l:Ontext appear to be very
carefully chosen. A.II of His nan1es are excellent. His is the best example.
Reference is made, nonetheless, to two of His attributes · Protector
and V\!orthy of all praise, for these are directly linked with rescuing
humanity and with truth. Allah is the Protector of humanity. ~o owner
would like to see his field as barren. As 1nankind\. Protector, Allah
ensures ils revival. In equal measure, Allah is deserving of all praise.
It does not befit His mercy and majesty to abandon humanity.
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3. A tenfold reward for good acts

Ile who does good shall have ten times as 1nuch to his rrcdit;
he who does evil shaif only be recompensed according tu his
evil. l'>fo wrong shall be done unto any of them.
(al-An'iirn 6:160)

Contained in the above passage is a great glad tiding. For Allah
pron1ises a tenfold re\vard to those \Vho do good. Conversely, those
guilty of a sin \Vill be recompensed only in proportion to lheir
wrongdoing. They will not be punished beyond this.
Generally speaking, in this world one is rewarded equivalent to
one's good works. One is given something in Yiew of the quanlum
of one's work. By the same token, one is punished for one's crimes.
'fhe standard of reward and punishment is equal is our perception.
The san1e law applies to everyone, whether they do good or evil. This
principle is universal in that it permeates all the codes in force.
Allah's law is, ho\vever, markedly different. His re\vard for a
good deed is tenfold whereas He recompenses an evil deed in equal
measure. This retlecls His overflowing mercy and His great blessing
to·weak and mortal man. This in itself makes huge allo\va11ces for
man's propensity to con11nit sin. V\'ere Allah to punish n1an tenfold
for his 1nisdeeds, man's t3-tc would have been doomed long ago. For
1nan commits more sins than he does good. Out of His i1nrnense
grace, however, Allah has devised different norms for good and
evil deeds.
/\llah promises man that no v.:rong ";ill be done to him. Other\vise,
nlan would have perished altogether under divine wrath. As the
Creator, Benefactor and Gui<le, Allah is, no doubt, incensed at n1an's
misdeeds. It is natural for a benefactor to be upset, if one brought up
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by him \vith love and affection then turns hostile. Yet Allah assures
man that He v.·ill do no \Vrong to His servant.
Allah pcrforn1s this great favour to rnan in the face of the
undeniable truth that it is He Who has brought man into being out
of nothing and blessed him with all faculties - physical, mental and
spiritual. Yet n1an disobeys Him. Notwithstanding this provocation,
Allah does not punish man instant!}', tearing him into pieces, which
\vould rule out any further disobedience on n1an's part once and for
all. Allah is within His right to mete out exemplary punishment to
erring man, yet Ile cun1forts n1an i11 telling him that he v.'ill not be
\-\.TOJlged.

4. The key to success

1\'ot your desires, nor of the Pevpl(' o_f the Book can prevail.
i·Vhoevrr ivorks evil will be punished accordingly.
(al-l'l/L~a' 4:123)

Desire is innate in human nature. Since the beginning of n1an's
life on earth, man has been svvaycd by his desires. Ciround realities
have, ho\Vever, al\vays been at variance with n1an's desires. Divine
laws and reason vindicate ground realities. Allah decides the fate of
comn1unities with an eye to their conduct, not with reference to
their v.'hims. The Qur'iin draws a sharp distinction bt;>twccn desires
and reality. One may intensely want to have son1cthing which may
be legitimate in its own right in terms of the Shari'ah, reason and
morality. Ho\•iever, divine .iudgcn1ent is not dictated by such desire.
The Qur'3n categorically rules out any partisanship. For in the
verse above it 1s asserted that Allah does not take into consideration
anyone's "'i~hes. A pointed reference is made to false, whin1sical
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notions entertained by the People of the Book. This address is
also directed at the Prophet's Companions, including those who
had participated in the Battle of Badr and the l;fudaybiyyah Treaty.
Among them were such noble souls who had been pro1niscd entry
into Paradise in their ov.•n lifetime. ·rhey are told curtly that their
wishes will not tilt the balance in their favour.
Divine law is absolutely clear: one will be adjudged solely on the
basis of one's deeds. \/Vhoever does evil will suffer punishment. This
applies not only to the Hereafter, for in this world too the san1e
holds true. l)ivine law is such that one will face the consequences
of one's deeds.
'J'he principle of the survival of the fittest is widely acclairned,
particularly in Europe. One 111ay also find its vindication in scripture.
Ho\.\•ever, the Qur'iin goes beyond this conimonplace rule. The
Qur\inic stance is cognate \•:ith religious sensibility, for it lays dov.•n
the norm that whatever is beneficial for 1nankind is bound to last:
Scun1 disappears like froth cas/ out; while that which is for the good of
mankind re1nains on earth. (al-Ra 'd 13: l 7)
The wisdon1 underlying the Qur'anic norm is that it is hard to
decide as to what should survive among the fittest. For heing tit is
a relative term, and many things n1ay be equally fit and fitting. As
these arc essential in equal measure, one cannot think of any court
or jury capable of passing judgement on this issue. In contrast, 1nan
can easily determine ,,..·hat is beneficial for him and what is not.
Tt is easier to determine at any point in time, whether it be in
our own period of advanced knowledge or in prl1nitive conditions,
\\'hat is of benefit to nlankind. 1-1an has an innate capacity to discern
this point for hi1nself. In the Qur'iin, which stands out as the Divine
Book of guidance for the whole of hun1anity for all ti1ne and place
and at all levels, the fallacious notion of the survival of the fittest is
replaced by the life-enriching principle of ::.omething being beneficial
or not for mankind.
Even a child takes no time to decide what is good for him. He
knows ""·hat \\'ill really help him. He holds his parents dear for he
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finds them immensely beneficial. So does he also think about his
kith and kin. Like\'l'ise, he is drawn irresistibly towards those \vho are
intelligent, mature and experienced. A child finds out his benefactor.
In opposition to this, the notion of the survival of the fittest provides
1nan \\'ith only transitory gain. Vv'e should, however, realise that nlau's
\Vishes often run counter to ground realities. Communities, nations
and even individuals have been guilty of placing a premium on their
\Vishes, while disregarding reality.
Vast empires throughout history, including the Roman, Persian,
Andalusian, 'Abhiisid and Khawari7.m Sh3.h1 ones con1mitted the sa1ne
mistake - of not discerning reality and of failing to fulfil the demands
of reality. On studying history one realises that their disregard for
reality brought about their decline and fall.

5. Pious souls command love and respect

01~~~1;1~· :..;;.~ \;:.1\ ~ ~--;,~lf..:':~Jrib
Allah tlte ,.11,fost Gracious bestows love on those \vho believe
and do good.
(Mary11tn 19:96)

Allah the lvlost Gracious evokes everyone's love for believers who
are engaged in good deeds. It is significant that the divine attribute
of "grace" is especially n1entioned in this context. For it represents
His mercy and grace. Allah infuses our love for such pious souls.
So1ne Qur'anic scholars interpret thi.~ verse in a general sense, taking
it to mean that Allah loves such nohle souls. However, its correct
interpretation is that Allah infuses love for them into the general
public. An authentic badith, recorded by both Bukhari and Muslim,
states that when Allah loves one of His servants, He tells Gabriel:
"I love this servant of Mine. You should also love him." The latter
passes on this 1nessage to other angels stationed at various heavens.
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So much so that love for this person permeates even the fish in the
¥.'ater and the ants in their colonies.
We have witnessed first hand how Allah showers His grace on His
pious servants. They are loved in all the corners of the world. tvtcn
are captivated by then1. Such a phenomenon is consistent and may
be observed by anyone at any ti111e.
We have had the privilege of enjoying the company of son1e saints,
bolh in India and the Arab world. It seems that love for them is
promoted on a wide scale and in an organised manner. People appear
to be intoxicated with love and respect for them. All this happens
without drawing any attention to the intent. No one in particular is
seen promoting or sponsoring them. Love for them flows naturally
and instantly. It 111ay be likened to an an1bience or climate which
affects one unconsciously. The more pious a person is, the greater
love and respect he commands.
We have been fortunate enough to meet so1ne saints. In the then
undivided India, Mawlana A]:tmad 'Ali of Lahore was held in much
esteem by the elites uf the day. ]'hey appeared before the Ma,vlana
with great deference. The Ma.....·liinii was adept at public speaking.
Once he delivered the following speech: "Over the years I have been
in Lahore (a major town in Pakistan] I have yet to meet true believers.
You (0 people) are blessed with everything. Hov•ever, there are fev•
true believers among you."
Notwithstanding his harsh words, people flocked to him and
flourished under his spell.
In India I shared the blessed company of my mentor, Mawlana
'Abd al-Qadir Raipltri who was widely respected not only in the
lndian subcontinent but also in Saudi Arabia. The same holds true
of Mawliinii Ilyiis, the founder of T'ablighi Jamil 'al. He earned huge
acclaim, though he never resorted to publicity. :\1awliinii f;fusayn
A]:tmad Madani, and Mawliinii A~hraf 'Ali Than¥.·i also en.foyed love
and respect on an impressive scale. All of them attracted follov•ers
and well-wishers, including contemporary scholars. People attended
them sincerely and selflessly, and waited for hours only in order to
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catch a glimpse of them. The elites waited on them and listened \Vith
rapt attention to their utterances.
All this o"''cs its origin to divine liispensation, as spelled out in the
above verse whereby ,\Jlah infuses love and respect for noble souls.
"J'hey enjoy their exalted position as they are blessed with Allah's
grace and n1ercy.
There is a variety of love which has nothing to do with nlercy.
J\t titnes people tend to express their love, though this might be
inconvenient for their spiritual master. Out of their overflowing love
for then1, people try to please them, though this actually hurts them.
Hov·.'ever, Allah produces such love for them which is tinged with His
1nercy. As a result, these noble souls do not face any inconvenience
at the hands of their follov.rers.
The Qur'iln speaks of a special kind of love in this context, one
...,-hich is hard to adequately translate. Nor can one measure the degree
of such love. It goes V•lithout saying that love takes nlany different
forrns - as of physicians for their patients, of parents and of teachers
and mentors. Allah evokes such love for these pious souls which is
best suited to them.

6. Manifestations of man's striving

11/1an can have nothing hut ivhat he strives for. The fruit of his
striving will soon come into s1glrt. Then he will be rewarded
v. ith a _full recompense.
(t1l-Najm 53:39-41)
1

The above verses boost the 1noralc of not only Muslims but of
all mankind, provided they have a clear vie\v of life and cha1npion
a sound cause. For all committed people the above passage carries
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an inspiring message. It is specially relevant for institutions engaged
in training younger generations, for it contains an elaborate moral
code and set of guidelines for the young.
Allah has pron1ised man that he will obtain success in his striving.
It is emphasised in the Qur'iin that man's efforls will bear fruil. As to
the time-scale of gathering the fruit of one's striving, the Qur'iin hints
that this may take a very long time. Man is thus told not to despair if
he does not gain immediate results. J\..1an is to be credited for n1uch
in the "''orld - the vast empires, the rise of various civilisations, the
spread and advancement of knowledge, and inlellecluals appearing
on the public scene. All these arc manifestations of man's striving.
'fhese also stand out as illustrations of the Qur'i'inic pron1ise that
man will be recompensed for his efforts.
It is the duty of the Muslim community to ensure its identity.
'l"he Qur'iinic directive on this count is not addressed to individuals.
Rather, the entire co1nmunity is instructed that it will earn what it
.,.,.·orks for. Man gets his portion in this life and the :-.Jext in relation
to what he strives for. l le is destined to reap the fruits of his work.
Allah has preordained this Ja,v that man is to be recompensed in
equivalent 1neasure for his efforts. Man's success is contingent on his
attempt. He is bound to get the fruits of his lahour. The outcome of
his work will be evident to everyone.
Allah pron1ises man that he will be recompensed in full for his
striving. This is to assure that one's efforts do not go to waste. A.s
reward is promised, this acts as an incentive for man. For he know~
that his efforts will surely produce results, sooner or later. Furthermore,
Allah's pro1nise is that one \\'ill be rev..•arded over and above what
one deserves. One may even get much more than what one strove
for. This constitutes a major glad tiding for mankind, one '1-\o'hich is
amply borne out by history and the- accounts. of religious and reform
movements. One notes the same manifestations in the history of
literature, joint business ventures, research studies and other domains
of human activity. Often does He reward a1nply for his efforts. 'l'aken
in this sense, the verse constitutes another glad tiding.
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Let us then realise this truth that we will be repaid in full for
our work and in a rnea!.ure beyond our expectations. We need not
wait for huge resources or favourable conditions for launching our
ventures. For e:xample, fan1ily connections, advanced educational
qualifications, a vast library, etc. are not essential to achieving success.
What is, nonetheless, essential is the sincerity of our purpose. V\le
must strive honestly and earnestly. If we do so, \Ve are bound to
reap rich dividends.
Hard '"ork combined \Vith good intention and e:xcellent morals is
the key to success. Allah being On1nipotcnt and the Knov.·er of the
Unseen declare~ that one will be recompensed in full. Allah represents
absolute truth and l-Ie is the Lord of the universe as V.'el!. In this
capacity this declaration assumes greater significance. In the face of
this unn1istakable promise, one need not worry ahout the outcon1e
of one's \Vork.
The above <2ur'iinic verse is life-sustaining and a source of in1n1ense
hope and joy for 1nankind of all tirne and place. For it a.~sures man
of the good result of his deeds. The verse tnay also be taken as a
moral code as well, for it covers all aspects of life. lt instructs us on
ho>v we should lead life and \.Vhat '"''e should do. \\Te learn that faith
should govern our lives. Vile should strive for reforrr1 around us and
strengthen our faith. Vile should ren1ain confident and cool about
the results of our striving. It is only natural for 1nan to think about
the gains .....,,hich he receives for doing something. t.-1an is curious by
nature. He tries to find out for exan1plc, the effect of a medicine,
constituents of a seed and the prerequisites for doing something.
Accordingly, Allah has in this verse set man's mind at peace,
i11stru.:ting hirn in an entire code of life. If v.·e grasp fully and clearly
the import of this verse and believe sincerely in its import, it v.·ill be
in our own interests. For it represents the pro1nise of Almighty Allah.
The assertion of even the most intelligent human being is suspect. One
cannot take his \Vord for granted. It is common kno\vledge that n1any
people make predictions which do not con1e true. Rather, hi~tory
abounds in such examples. However, \Vhen Allah pro1nises something
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it is bound to come true. His V\l'ord cannot be wrong. Given this, we
must abide by Hi.s Word and lead our lives in accordance with His
guidance.
'rhis verse contains glad tidings about man's striving, which
revives man's spirit. The distinguished Urdu philosopher-poet Dr.
Iqbal reiterates the san1c truth in asserting that man's deeds place
him in Paradise or Hell.

7. Knowledge and how it works

It is no virtue if you enter your houses frorn the back. It is
virtue if you j/>ar Allah. Enter houses through proper doors
and /"'ear Allah so that you rruiy prosper.
(al-Baqarah 2:189)

·rhuse conversant \Vith taf~ir literature do not have any difficulty
in identifying the contextual background of this verse. It is kno\vn
to them that during the jiihiliyyah period it was custon1ary among
Arabs that until the completion of }ja}j rites they did not enter their
hon1cs through doors. They did so thinking that until they finally
returned from the House of Allah, they should not enter their houses
in the normal \vay. Let us clarify that this was a figrncnl of their
imaginations. There was no divine directive to support this \vhimsical
notion. lTntil the completion of f::la}j they made their ~·ay into their
houses through the roofs or \'>'alls. \i\Torse, they regarded this as an
act of great virtue. For thetn it an1ounti:J. to paying tribute to the
House of Allah. The Qur'an, hov.·ever, dispels their misconception,
plainly telling them that it is not an at:t of virtue if they enter their
houses from the rear. Rather, they should enter their houses in the
normal w·ay.
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The Qur'an upholds and recommends common sense on this
count. It is natural to enter a place through its proper entrance. Since
the Qur':ln is a complete code of life, encon1passing every aspect of
life and is directed at every class of people and every phase of life, it
instructs man in this basic truth about entering houses. This directive
is reflective of the Qur'ilnic stance on life as a whole. 'l'his norrn
applies not only Lu the entrance to domiciles Out also to all aspects
of life. If one intends to learn the skills of a trade, one should do so
in a proper n1anner. One is expected to learn the trade at the feet
of a competent teacher, gain fan1iliarity v-.'ith the tools and advance
one's knowledge step by step. \Vithout thorough grounding in the
subject one cannot expect to gain any success. In certain professions
a uniforrn is also essential. An appre11tice cannot pick and choose his
learning method. Nor is he allovved to critici.~e the teaching practices
en1ploycd. ()ne v,rho thinks very highly of his mental abilities and
refuses to follo"'' the system does not achieve success, especially at a
young age. One rejecting discipline cannot grow into a corrlpetent
professional. It is thert:!fore, evident why the Qur'ii.n en1phasises the
ohservancc of rules in the proper fashion.
This Qur'ii.nic principle applies to all ,.,,aJks of life. Divine rules are
based on hun1an nature and common sense. If one does not follo\v
the la'~"s of nature, one cannot reach one's goal. 13ke the example of
literacy. If one does not begin one's study hy learning the alphabet,
one "''ill find it very difficult to read or write. One n1ay be a genius
yet one cannot learn a language \Vithout first masteri1lg its alphabet.
If one is provided v.•ith all material facilities yet still he ignorant of
the alphabet, one cannot study a ,,.,·cirk in that language, for one is
guilty of not having follovved the rules of language learning. Very
distinguished scholars also had to gain knowledge in this same
standard \-Vay of learning things gradually. At an advanced stage they
,.,,ere then ahle to author original works. I lad they not learnt things
in a proper \Vay, ho\.vever, they could not have reached the heights
they enjoy presently. '["here are norrr1s governing each field of study,
vvhich must be observed. There is much con11non to secular and
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religiotts knowledge. Both of these are pursued in a systematic and
organised manner. In both, respect for one's teachers is held as a
great virtue.
Notwithstanding some common fealures, the tv.'o streams become
distinct from each other at a certain level. For example, in religious
knowledge, the following co11cerns are of primary irnporlance:
knowledge is sought only to gain Allah's pleasure; it is marked by
sincerity and the realisation that notwithstanding one's ov.·n effort,
knov.•ledge is bcstO\'led only by Allah.
It is not out of place to cite in this context Imiim Shafi 'l's account:
"I cornplained to my teacher about my poor 1nen1ory. 'fo this he
replied: Shun sin, for knovvledge represents Allah's light, which is not
granted to those disobedient of Him." This is the line of den1arcation
between secular and religious kno\vlcdge. It is not some ordinary,
1nundane branch of knovvledge, which is marred by lack of esteem
for one's teacher. One pursuing it cannot and does not rely only on
one's own n1ental abilities. One does not think that one \vill 1naster
knowledge as long as one is blessed with good n1cmory, sound health
and material resources. One does i1ot boast of one's own potential.
Rather, students wilh an apparently low mental calibre can do very
well. Some have even \VOn \vidc acc.lain1. I recall here a teacher at
Lahore College. His acco1nplishrnents were widely recognised, even
by Dr. Iqbal, yet he <lid not keep himself steadily on the path of
religion. He did not, for example, contribute Lo the spread of Islamic
sciences and Sunnah. Nor did he train those around him spiritually.
He even spoke rather disdainfully of Ma\vlana J:Iusayn Al_1n1ad MaJ.ani,
mocking his religiosity.
Likc\•lise, so1neonc scoffed at ~1aw13nii I!yas's devotion to Prayer.
However, it goes without saying that Mawlana Ilyiis's rnission has
created ripples throughout all parts of the world. His message has
been greeted even in the USA and the re1note regions of Africa.
By following the Qur'iinic principle of doing things properly one
can emulate their hard work and their capacity for study. Kno\1rledge
should be coupled wilh one's commitment to the Su.nnah, revulsion
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towards innovations in matters of faith and sin, and devotion to
Allah. All this confers divine light.
'Allimah Bayi;ar of Syria is on record, recalling: "Once we could
not visit our teacher as it '"as intensely cold. 'I'here was a heavy
snowfall that evening, which prevented us from visiting our teacher.
He interrogated us the next day and as we told him that extreme cold
\Vas the cause of our absence, he poured a pot full of chilled water
over us, saying that it would make us really realise ''"hat cold is. We
put up \'lith his punishn1ent. \Ve never however gave him another
chance to chide us." Such an attilude helped 'Alliimah Ba}1iir grov.•
into such a distinguished personality.
During the golden period of Islamic civilisation it ,.,,.as the norm
for students to serve their teachers in a variety of \vays. In return,
they benefited immensely from their mentors. Apart fron1 being
teachers, they also pertOrmed the role of spiritual masters. Students
observed them closely, for example, their prayers, their degree of
devotion during prayer, their observance of the Sunnah, and their
general behaviour in the mosque. In sum, they learnt much from
their teachers. This glorious tradition however is on the decline.
Regarding the pursuit of knowledge one should strictly follo\v the
Qur'iinic standard of exploring it properly, observe all of its norms,
work hard and devote oneself fully to one's studies. If one keeps these
points in mind, one v,cjJl be helped greatly hy Allah's law, as has been
the case dov.·n the ages.

8. The order of the Four
Rightly-Guided Caliphs

And the sun runs it~ course for a period determined for it. That
is the decree of Allah, the exalted in n11ght, the All-Knoiving.
(Ya Sin 36:38)
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Allah has ordained the course of the sun. ll moves consistently
towards the points of its rising and setting. This law was put in place
by Allah, Lord of the universe Who is Almighty and All-Knowing.
Little wonder then that He has been able to devise and enforce it.
If one is mighty, it does not necessarily mean that a system one
develops is perfectly in order. Likewise, it 1nay be devoid of underlying
wisdom. If one does not possess. absolute knowledge, the system will
run into trouble. By the same token, if one does not enjoy the power
to enforce it, the system \viii not come into force.
The above verse speaks pointedly of the solar system, specifying
that the sun moves hy Allah's will from a particular point to reach
another preordained point. Its course is run, ov.'ing to Allah's power
and knowledge. The above niay stand also fur the institution of
Prophethood, true faith and the call to faith and their interrelationship.
Everything in the above sphere, as in the solar systcn1, is preordained
and perfectly well organised. Nothing is left to chance. Moreover,
both are characterised by an unn1istakable rationale. Everything is in
accord with Allah's '•:ill and command. f-lis wisdom is all-pervasive.
·rhe system is wholly dependent upon His \vill.
Let us take a look at the Prophet's successors known popularly
as lhe Rightly-C:;uided Caliphs. They came to centre stage after the
Prophet i'vtuQammad's demise and were appointed Caliphs in a
particular order. Allah provided each of them with an opportunity to
pcrfor1n this role. This course of events 'vas deterrnined by Almighty
and All-Knowing Allah. The v11hole system worked with cohesion. This
demonstrates how perfect is divine mercy, \visdon1 and authority.
It e1nerges from a study of the history of various taith communities
that the defence and maintenance of faith is of paramount in1portance.
The protection of faith is the key to its success and spread. The bearer
of divine faith occupies pride of place. His .successors ensure the
preservation and spread of faith. The latter reject atte1npts to tamper
with the divine arrangement. This is their first and foremost duty.
Hence, the fate of a faith depends very much on the selection of
disciples, for they help preserve faith in its original form ..As a result
its teachings continue to flourish.
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Apart from firm faith, the gnosis of Allah and unadulterated
monotheism, another very important prerequisite for the survival
of faith is its adherents' keen sensitivity to the preservation of their
faith. The Prophet's successor should have this outsta11ding quality.
He should be extren1ely particular about the identity uf faith.
Again, one learns from the history of world religions that
corruption crept into these as they "''ere not fortunate enough to have
trustworthy custodians of faith. Hence these religions changed beyond
all recognition as there v·:as no one to oversee their preservation. :\·fay
Allah shower His blessing.~ upon Abt1 Rakr, the Prophet's successor and
the first Caliph v.·ho "''as very keen to keep Islam secure to its original
source. Abii Bakr's nurnerous qualities, especially his commitment
to justice and piety, his proximity to Allah, his altruism and his
perfection are graphically recorded in works on Sirah and Jjadith.
Nonetheless, his outstanding quality, which was then needed n1ost,
\Vas his exceptional attachment lo the cause of preserving Islam as it
\Vas bequeathed hy the Prophet MuJ:tammad (peace and hlessings be
upon him). He ensured that the Muslim community did not deviate
an inch fron1 the Prophet's way. U11dauntingly, he resolved to follo~v
in the Prophet's footsteps. His con1mitment to this objective may be
described as his special trait. As a result, Muslims are seen to this
day practising the san1e religious duties which .,.,·ere prescribed by the
Shari'ah at the outset and a~ prornulgated by the Prophet Mubanunad
(peace and blessings he upon him). Jn this \¥ay, Islam has been safe
to a large extent fron1 accretions and tamperings. All this is a result
of Ahii Bakr's special efforts on this count. We stand indebted to the
first Caliph for follo\•.ring our faith in its pristine purity. He met a
pressing need of the day in confronting this challenge. His saying on
this issue is reflective of the depths of his devotion to the cause and
his un.,.,·avering faith. He is, for exa1nple, on record as declaring: "Can
there be any alteration in faith while I am alive? Can a11yone dare
tamper ,.,ith the faith prescribed by Allah?" Abt1 Bakr possessed this
quality of preservation which is essential for the survival of a faith.
Besides preserving faith, it ,.,as also necessary that Muslims he
made to adhere to their Islan1ic faith. Equally important ....·as the
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constancy and consistency on the part of those who were to serve
as role tnodels for subsequent generations of Muslims. Muslims \\"ere
to emulate their exemplary character and conduct.
During 'lJmar's reign, parts of the Ro1nan and Persian en1pircs,
and Egypt and Syria were subdued. Fabulous wealth thus accrued
to the Musli1ns and rich tributes were paid to the Islamic State in
Madinah. l\.tuslims came across such luxury which was beyond their
imaginations. Yet would such sudden affluence misguide l\.tuslin1s to
the path of pleasure seeking and materialism?
At this juncture Allah arranged for 'Umar to become Caliph as he
held very strong views about the Arabs' identity and distinctive features.
He sa\.\' to it that the Muslim masses did not fall prey to materialisni.
He controlled the spread of affluence and luxury and urged the Arabs
to maintain the n1ain traits of their character and conduct- piety, hard
work, simplicity, horse riding, contentment and military skills.
After 'Umar's era, things were well under control. Apostasy and
ta111perlng with the articles of faith were ruled out once and for all.
1'he Islamic values of human equality and justice were n1anifcst. It
was fairly evident that the Islamic state would ensure the goodness
of everyone. It vvas anticipated that people would enter the fold of
Islan1 in large nun1bers. The emergence of illustrious figures in all
fields of study was imminent. Needless to add, such toweri11g figures
appeared in the field of lfadith studies as Imiim AbU I)anifah, Nliilik,
Shafi 'i and AJ:in1ad ibn l:fanbal. To this galaxy of first-rate scholars
also belong Imiim Bukhiiri, Muslim, Abii Yiisuf and MuJ:iammad and
such eminent military generals and conquerors as 'Vqbah ibn Nati.',
Tariq ibn Ziyad and Mubammad ibn Qiisim.
Later on, Allah's choice for Caliph fell on 'Uthrnan as his tribe had
gained fame in state craft and military conquest. It is only natural
after all that ties of kinship consolidate a state, for members of the
same ruling tribe take state craft as their o\vn and act with the utn1ost
sincerity. In sun1, a Caliph of 'Uthmiin's standing ''ias needed at that
time. History records a large number of conquests during his reign.
We knov.' that Cyprus, huge chunks of Africa, Central Asia, and Persia
fell to Muslims.
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By 'LTthm3n's day Islam vvas deeply entrenched in security. There
was no force to pose a thrr.=at to its political, military and administrative
order. ~1usli1ns had now been ruling over vast empires for a long
time, which in turn had left its mark on cultural life. Ne"' political
strategies \Vere also employed, and Muslims became familiar with the
political order and values, which governt"d their policies. Nonetheless,
they needed a tnentor to instruct them in the demands of both their
state and their faith.
At this juncture the fourth Caliph, 'Ali appeared on the scene.
I Iis excellence lay in the primacy he accorded to the dictates of faith
over political interests and motives. He displayed such fir1nness on
this issue thal the Muslims themselves became more concerned about
their faith, even if this entailed loss of political power. In essence,
'Ali made no allowance for political gain, if this compromised any
religious principle.
He left behind a role model demonstrating how to adhere to
the basic articles of faith even in the face of civil war and severe
opposition fron1 fello\v Muslims. Ile \•lithstoo<l all internal pressures
and ensured that faith enjoyed supremacy over politics and diplomacy.
Imam Abii. I:Ianifah brought home the insightful point that without
'1\li:'s example, we could not have gained any guidance on how to
deal with internal opposition and disorder.
In sum, 'Ali's qualities were the need of the hour. Allah thus helped
the Caliphate system. It represents His Might and Omniscience.
Not only has Allah ordained the course of the sun, rising in the
east and setting in the west, He has also devised various phases for
the institution of Prophethood and divine guidancr.=. After passing
through several and different stages faith is then completed. Allah
provided the Prophet MuJ:iammad (peace and blessings be upon him)
\Vith worthy successors. All this is reflective of the truth that Allah is
Aln1ighty and All- Knowing.

[x11]
Lessons from the Qur'an

i.

The distinction between
Islam and jiihiliyyah

And rerne1nber with gratitude Isla1n nnd jiihiliyyah upon you.
For you were enen1ies and He joined your hearts in love so that
by His xrace you becanie brethren. You were on the brink of·
the pit of }'ire, and He ;;aved you fronz it.
(Al 'Irnriin 3:103)
Contained in thl· above pithy passage is the contrast between

Islam and jrihiliyyah. 'l'hc l...,·u stand pules apart, as is reiterated in
the following passage as \11ell: "To one who 11-'as dead We gave life and
a lighr with ivhich he can walk arnong tnen." (al-An'ilrn 6:122) '!'his
portrays a graphic pictur" of both Islarn and jiihiliyyah, capturing
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their respective features and points of departure. The entire history
of both lslan1 and jiihiliyyah represents the elaboration of the truth
enunciated in the above verse. fiihiliyyah refers to the state of enmity
\vhich drives men to the brink of the pit of fire. In contrast to it,
Islan1 signifies fraternity which helps men avoid the pit of Fire. Even in
the nlost advanced periodjiihiliyyah produces men who, in Qur'ilnic
parlance, are like dead bodies. In comparison, lslan1 grants n1en ne\v
lit{- and such guidance which helps then1 lead their lives properly
and purposefully.
Allah states this truth in si1nple, plain language. He stresses that
one given to disbelief is like he who is dead. On receiving divine
guidance however he finds life in the real sensc. Marc in1portantly,
faith like light guides him at every step in life. Such a person on
guidance is certainly different from he \vho is wretched, lost in
darkness and unable to find his way out.

2.

Shunning jiihiliyyah
~-: ~-~ "~'i@.,1\:-
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Do they seek after a judgement o.f the days of jahiliyyah? For
the believers, ivho can give a better judge111ent thun Alluh?
(ul-A-fii'idah 5:50)

'fhc unbelievers are reproached for demanding a judgen1ent which
reflects jiihiliyyah. The choice of the expression "judgement" in this
context is very significant. Implicit in it is the idea of one's preference
for something. Allah pointedly asks the unbelievers whether they
prefer such a judgement. Do they want to lead their lives in a way
vvhich is vitiated by _iiihiliyyah practices? II0\•,1ever, for tl1e believers
Allah is the best judge.
This passage brings into sharp relief the distinction betv.reen Islam
and .iiihiliyyah. It is a pity that even inany :\luslims have become
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oblivious of this important distinction. They think the era of jii.hiliyyah
is over, associating it \Vith pre-[slamic Arabia. For them there is no
longer battle between the two a11d that it is hence a waste of ti1ne and
energy to think about _iiihiliyyah any more. However, the main malaise
of the i'Y1uslim community is on account of their having disregarded
the distinction between the tv·:o - bet\'{een Islam and jiihiliyyah.
Jahiliyyah today is frequently interpreted in its narrovv pre-Jslan1ic
Arabia <.ontext, especially in relation tu the then prevalent idolatry,
girl infanticide, drinking and high\vay rohbery. Ho\';ever,jiihiliyyah is
not generally associated with our current way of life, our economy,
the norn1s of everyday livi11g and our likes and dislikes. Yet jahiliyyah
actually permeates all the above entities. /ii.hiliyyah signifies a mindset
that is not governed by the guidance i1nparted by Allah's Messenger. It
is not specific to any particular place, say Europe or India or Arabia.
Tt represents a v.•ay of life without restriction. Tn its spirit jiihili):yah
is diainetrically opposed to lslam, for il totally disregards divine
faith, Scripture and Allah's directives. V\'hoever leads life without the
guidance and light provided by Allah's Messenger 1nay be taken as one
under the influence of jiihilin'uh. Anyone who insists on fullo\ving
the customs and practices current at the time, \Vithout reference to
divine guidance, betrays the influence of jiihiliyyah. The Qur'an and
Ifadith incidentally disapprove of any way of life v.'hich is not rooted
in divine guidance.
On .studying Ifadith it emerges that the Prophet (peace and
blessings he upon him) rejected certain things because these
smacked of jdhil1:yyah, even though they were not related Lu faith.
For example, regarding one of his Companions, \vho did not treat
his servant well, the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon hi1n) said:
"Traces of jiihiliyyah are still found in you.'' I Ie took exception to his
bad treatment of the servant. On another occasion he denounced
jiihiliyyah in strong terms. lie urged his Companions to deal harshly
with those who invite others to the \\.·ay of jil.hiliyyah, thus invoking
it. He insisted that jahiliyrah not be conden1ned in a mild vvay, rather,
it should be dismissed outright_ Every Muslim is supposed to reject
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strongly any move towards jahiliyyah. He should not even be shy of
using harsh language against it. If any jiihiliyyah practice is praised,
a Muslim should condemn it. Let us clarify that this directive to deal
harshly with all forms of Jilhiliyyah comes from the Prophet (peace
and blessings be upon hi1n) who was always a mercy unto everyone.
Yet here \.\o"e encounter him prescribing a stern response to jiihiliyyah.
This tben is indicative of the revulsion which Allah and His Messenger
have towards jiihiliyyah.
It is also worth noting that at the tin1e of the Prophet's advent,
numerous vices \Vere rife in Arabia. ()f these, mention may be made
of idolatry, oppression, highway robbery and the burial of girls alive.
In view of these rampant vices this society or period is branded by
the Qur':i.n as jiifiiliyyah. Allah has employed this patently repulsive
tern1 to serve as a warning for Muslims against it. ]llhiliyyah, per se,
is indicative of the presence of nunlerous grave sins and vices. On
many occa~ions the Qur'iin employs this expression, asking Muslims
to shun it altogether. Take the following as examples: [O wonten.'J
Do not n1ake a dazzling displa}' as in the days ofjiihiliyyah? (al-Fath
33:33) When the unbelievers had put in their hearts a zeal, zeal of the
days of_iiihiliyyah. (al-Fath 48:26) Do they seek after the judgement of
the da)'S of jii.hiliyyah? (al-Mii'idah 5:50)
\Ve should not take lightly the choice of expres.~ions used by the
Qur'iin. If one develops this sense of appreciating the nuances of its
words, one can better grasp lhe nleaning of ils text. For the careful
choice of \VOrds helps represent a complete picture. A good writer is
alv,1ays capable of using an apt word for his intended n1eaning. With
his dexterous use of ""'ords he evokes feelings of contempt and glory,
and of love and hate for son1eone.
1t goes \Vitbout saying that Allah is the Creator and Originator
of all language. ll is He Who enables a literary artist to compose
anything. He has employed jiihiliwah as something to be shunned and
dreaded. l\.-1an is asked to be on hi:; guard against it. Allah's penalty is
i1nn1incnt in the jiihiliyyah period. Out of His 1nercy and grace towards
mankind Allah put an end to jiihiliyyah times by sending do\.\o'n His
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beloved Messenger, the Prophet Mui)a1n1nad (peace and blessings
be upon him), to Arabia at that time. Yet the Qur'iin speaks of the
then Arabia as teeming with jiihiliyyah. The unbelieving Arabs are
condemned for their preference for jiihili)Yah and for their rejection
of Islam and the Shari'ah. It is sarcastically asked whether they prefer
jiihiliyyah to Islam.
for expressing His disapproval Allah used the expression jiihiliyyah
in the above context. It is thus clear that it is the most loathsome
tern1 employed in Qur'iinic parlance.
If Islam is well established in society, it infuses revulsion towards
all the ramifications of disbelief and jiihiliyyah, as also towards their
ambience and anything associated with these. One should shudder at
the very thought of reverting to them under any circumstance. ()ne
blessed with true faith would prefer death to indulging in anything
Lhal borders on jiihiliyyah and disbelief.
The unbelievers arc taken to task for their insistence on following
the traditions and customs of _iiil1iliyyali. They arc censured for making
this choice. It is indeed bewildering that lhey should opl for il, a~ it
is totally unacceptahle and untenable.

3. The Qur'iinic warning to the
Muslim community

{O Muslims!] Do not incline toivards those ivho do wrong or
else the Hellfire ivill seize you. You do not have an; protector
other than Allah. Nor shall you be helped.
1

(Hild 11:113)

The full force of this verse cannol be conveyed in translation. It
is simply beyond any lranslator's ability to capture its essence.
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arc asked not to have even the slightest inclination towards
\Vrong doers. Sirnply put, they should have nothing to do with them,
for they have deviated from the straight way and have ahandoned
God. lf !vluslims are dra\.\'11 to\-vards the1n, Hellfire \Viii overwhelm
then1 too. In which case they \vill not have any protector, nor will
they have any helper. Once they are deprived of divine patronage,
they \vill not find any refuge anywhere.
\Ve tend to think that in Islam things are neatly divided into
what is good and evil and \Vhat is la\vful or unlawful. None the less,
there are things which do not fall neatly into either of these two
categories. VVhilst one n1ay not easily brand son1e things as unlawful,
one has little difficulty ascertaining \•.'hat Allah likes and dislikes.
()ne's sense of the unlawful can however be developed by studying
the Qur'an, Su11nah, Siralz and accounts of the Cornpanions. In this
way one notes that there arc things which are beyond that which is
obviously lawful and unla\vful. To this domain belong one's lifestyle,
appearance, physical traits and ways and nleans for beautifying and
adorning oneself.
\.Yhen the Prophet (peace and blessi11gs be upon him) appeared
on the scene, making his call to embrace divine faith, he <lid not
only ask people lo accept Isl<11n sincerely and give up polytheism and
disbelief. Rather, he instructed them in an entire way of life. 1-1usli1ns
v-:ere supposed to adhere to all the norms of the Islamic order. They
v.:ere promised Allah's reward for choosing this Islamic way of life.
Furthertnorc, they were clearly told to refrain frun1 such acts which
had led to the punishment of earlier con1n1unities. These groups were
guilty of refusing to follow Allah's way. As a result, they incurred
<livine wrath. Muslims arc directed to avoid such misconduct.
It is a con1mon misperception that one does not have to be very
particular about those points \vhich are not central to faith. For these
do not entail disbelief or wickedness. On seeking a decree from a
jurisprudent about such an issue, one is bound to receive the reply
that tht:se arc not directly related to faith, a~ Lhey do not betray
disbelief or polylheisnl. Yet 11uslin1s should be extremely careful
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about such misdeeds which brought down divine punishment upon
earlier communities. "fhe unbelievers are the ones who reject the
divine bounty of Islan1. They are guilty of disregarding divine favour.
]'hey are given to their selfish, unbridled desires. 'fhcir other crin1cs
are materialism, this~worldliness and lust for power. Even in their
appearance they betray their disobedience of Allah. They deny faith
and .l\.llah's n1essengers. 'A'orse, they instruct their younger generations
in these errors.
A Muslim who is keen on developing his faith and sincerely seeks
Allah's mercy and favour and the Prophet's blessing should be ever
conscious of his accountability to Allah. Ile should realise all along
that angels will interrogate hin1 in his grave. Furthern1ore, he should
be cognisant of the grand assembly on the Day of Judgen1ent when he
will have to render his account. The articles off3.ith are clearly stated
in the Qur'an, ijadith, and Sirah. One blessed with true conviction
should disapprove of non-Muslims, those who are hostile to Islam,
those who war against ~uslims and those \vho look do\vn upon the
Islan1ic ""ay of life. Musli1ns should detest such people.
()bviously religious duties such as prayer, fasting, J}ajj and zakiih
are extremely important. The same holds true for all articles of faith.
At the sa1ne tin1e, ho,vever, Muslin1s should abhor the ideals a11d
values of non-Muslims. They should not he misguided hy these.
Rather, every measure should he taken to shun these. The verse quoted
at the opening of this piece directs Musljn1s not to have any love and
respect for an un-Isla1nic way of life. If '>'ie look upon any British,
l\111crican or European, who appears as representative of his culture,
as a civilised person to he emulated, this is nothing short of a serious
folly. \'v'e kno'v the lifestyle of these non-Muslims: they get up late,
take a bath and shave, and after changing their clothing, they go to
\'.'Ork. 'fhey follo\•.' a particular code of life. If Muslims are impressed
by their lifestyle, it will afflict, rather 1veaken their faith.
\Ve urge students of Isla1nic educational institutions not only to
offer prayers and refrain fro1n all that is unlawful and undesirable,
but that they also take great pride in the way of life prescribed by the
Messenger of Allah and practised hy the Prophet's Comp<1nions.
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4. Gratitude for Islam
01.
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And renternber your Lord declared: If you are grateful, I will
add tnore favour_~ unto you. But if you show ingratitude, know
that A1y punishrnent is terrible.
(lbriihim 14:7)
Allah places a premium on expressing gratitude. He shovvers
numerous favours on those \':ho show their gratefulness to Him. It
must however, be realised that Allah does not stand in need of any
thanks. Yet one of His excellent attributes is that I le is Appreciative.
r-..1an i~ likely to receive 1norc, if he is grateful. Conversely, he n1ay be
denied divine favour, if he acts ungratefully towards Allah.
The message of this verse then is loud and clear; those grateful to
Allah arc pron1iscd 1nore bounties whereas those \Vho are ungrateful
are \Varned against divine punishn1cnt. At ti1ncs, "'·hen one notes
members of other faith communities enjoying life, one is drawn
to>vards them. Satan strikes at this weak moment, enticing Muslims
tu indulge in son1e sin1ilar revelry. It goes without saying that many
around us are di~believers, ignorant of the doctrine of n1onotheis1n
and lslan1ic teachings. They are given to enjoying life, worshipping
even trees, indulging in idolatry and f('stivities, co1nprising good food,
dance and entertainment. Many earlier communities \Vent astray on
this count, falling prey to Satan's promptings. They insisted that they
be allowed to enjoy life, without restriction.
Many earlier communities have been guilty of idolatry, elevating
their nation-states to godhead. Some have deified their rar..:t: and
language. Others have glorified their ancestors beyond permissible
lin1its. Allah has steered 11.1uslims away from all these false idols. V>le
are directed to take pride in our faith, r.~lam, and not to be drawn
towards anything outside it.
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Allah recounted a11 instructive event from the history of the
Israelites, tOllowers of the Prophet tl.1oses (peace and hlessings be
upon him). In this lies an important lesson for Muslims.
Allah had imparted true knowledge regarding Ilimself to the
Israelites through the agency of His Messenger, the Prophet ll-1oses
lpeace and blessings be upon him). He blessed them V.'ith the
invaluable favour of instructing thcn1 in n1onotheisni. He helped
them gain faith and realise that no one besides Allah is worthy
of \Vorship and that no one other than Hi1n exercises po\ver and
authority. However, these Israelites ...,·ere so foolish and ungrateful that
once, \vhile the Prophet Moses (peace and blessings be upon l1irn)
led them to a place, they passed by a community engaged in idolatry.
'fhey noted the festive at1nosphere there, with well decorated shops,
a market thronged with people and members of every age group and
class cnjorir1g life. It was a religious feslival of idolaters, of v.:hich
entertainment \Vas the main component. This allured the Israelites
and they unabashedly asked the Prophet Moses {peace and blessings
be upon him) to arrange for an idol for them, for they too \Vanted
to enjoy life like these idolaters. 'l'hey insisted on a palpable, visible
idol \vhich would satisfy them. They ...,·ere drawn irresistibly to\.,.~ards
religious fcslivilies, and in turn to the idols as~ocialed v•ith the1n.
This naturally infuriated the Prophet !\i1oses (peace and blessings
be upon him), \Vho \Vas a monotheist par excellence. He branded
them as an utterly ignorant people \vho \Vere ungrateful as well. For
he had instructed then1 for a long ti1nc in 1nonothcis1n. He had led
them away from the filth of idolatry and arranged tOr manna and
dc\v for then1 by Allah's leave. Yet they "''ere so 1nuch carried away
by the glitter of this idolatrous festival that they disregarded their
faith allogether. Wrathful, he told them: Certainly these people will
lie destroyed for that which they are engaged in [idol worship}. And all
that they are doing is vain. (al-It 're~{ 7:139).
He warned Lhen1 against the horrible consequences of idolatry
which would land them in eternal punishment. Ile took the Israelites
to task, for notwithstanding his training of thcn1, they had abandoned
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faith on the slightest pretext. They were overwheln1ed by the idolaters'
festivity. Moses' indignation was perfectly understandable.
Being the messenger of Allah he told them plainly that idolatry
would cause their eternal perdition. 'fhe ir1tensity of his wrath is
worth noting. He also declared that idolatry would come to nought.
His response is followed by this counselling: Sl1all l seek for you a god

other than Allah, while He has given you superiority over 1nankind?
(al-A 'rii/7,140).

The Israelites excelled others, for they were the recipients of the
message of monotheism. Allah had done thern numerous favours and
secured their freedom from Pharaoh's shackles. Given this, it was the
height of stupidity to ask for a powerless, helpless idol.
This incident is full of lessons. It is related for our own benefit.
Let us, it says, construct Islamic society i11 a \Vay that instinctively and
instantly rejects sin and evil. It should find revolting any call which
is opposed to the Islamic wor!dvie\v. Muslims should reject outright
a way of life "''ith unbridled desires and passions. They should be
proud of their faith, Islam, taking it as t11eir one invaluable asset.
They should place a prcn1iu1n on their allegiance to lslarn and on
all that Islam stands for.

5. Lessons fro1n the story of the people
of Saba'

Hetlveen thern and the cities on which \.'Ve had poured Our
blessings, ive had placed cities in pru1nincnt position.';, and
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between them We had appointed stages of a journey in due
proportion. "Travel therein secure, by night and by day." But
they said: "Our Lord! Place longer distances between our
journey stages." But the}' wronged the111selves. At length \·Ve
made them as a tale, and We dispersed them all in scattered
fragtnents. Cerrainly in this are signs for one -u.•lto is patiently
constant and grateful.
(Saba' 34:18-19)

The Qur'iin relates its accounts of earlier communities, civilisations
and destroyed societies \•.'ith a view to conveying lessons to us. For
this purpose, the Qur'an also employs parables as well, which arc
especially instructive.
The above Qur'iinic passage is rooted in history and geography.
l:ontained in it, however, is a lesson for men of all time and place,
cutting across faith and nationality labels. For these verses state a
universal truth and bring into sharp relief t11e workings of the human
nlind which is worth studying.
'l'he weakness innate in human nature is that nlan soon becomes fed
up v¥ith con1fort, luxury, peace and tranquillity. Man hates monotony
and loves change. Such change might even entail hardship for him.
Man is however apt to behave thus, as is specified in the following
Qur'iinic verse: And how n1any populations ive destroyed that exulted
in their lij'e of case and plenty. ( Qa~a? 28:58).
The story of the people of Saha' brings to our attention an
in1portant aspect of human nature. Let us not miss this significant
point. Rather, we should take a lesson from it for 1\llah recounted
these stories for this very purpose. In verse 111 of Siirah Yiisuf it is
stressed that these stories are for the admonition of those who act on
reason. Else\vhere the Qur'an says that these stories arc recounted so
that men may reflect on them (verse 176 of Siirah al-.4. 'riij).
The Qur'an is not some chronicle of history and social life. It
relates its accounts of earlier communities, presents glimpses of social
life and projects features of past cultures and civilisations for man to
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take heed. Psychologists and historians, in particular, should study
this part of the Qur'in, for it relates what is universal an<l common
to man down the ages. It is worth exploring how the Qur'an presents
a vivid picture of the life of the people of Saba'. lleading the Qur'iinic
version one learns about their flourishing economy, prosperity and
affluence. Their success v.ras the envy of others. Men in general and
conquerors in particular aspire for such success and glory. Emperors
fervently seek such a feat. The follov·:ing passage provides more details
about the people of Saba':
There was for Saba' in the days ofyore a sign in their horneland
- two gardens to the right and to the left. "Eat of.the sustenance
provided by your Lord and be grateful to Hirn, a territory
fair and happy and the Ever-Forgiving Lord." Hut they turned
ai-vay fro1n Allah, and iVe sent against them floods released
frotn darns and We converted their two gardens into gardens

protlul·ing biller fruit and tatnarisks, and a fe;v stunted l.ote
trees.
(Saba' 34:15-16)

In the above passage the Qur'in diagnoses the malaise afflicting
these people. It explains why the calamity b('fcll tl1en1 and why they
\Vere deprived of their success and joy. Their luxury and affluence
abruptly came lo an end. For the Qur'an clearly states that Allah
had blessed their tO\Vns and that they enjoyed peace and happiness,
\vhich enabled the1n to travel in security hoth hy day and night,
(verse 18 of SUrah Saba'). One learns fron1 taf,ir literature that the
people of Saba' lived in a healthy environment. 1'hey were blessed
by the best of clin1ates and were safe against epidemics. If a stranger
carried sorne insects there, these \Vere instantly killed in such a healthy
environment. There v.·erc no beasts or harmful animals around their
cities. A11ah had appointed several cities on prominent positions.
·rhcsc cities v.•erc close to one another and were v.·ell connected br
road. Travellers did not face any hardship in moving from one place
to another, for they did not have to \VOrry <1bout an overnight stay
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or attacks by robbers. They also enjoyed excellent hospitality at inns.
Thus they could travel s1noothly and safely from one city to another.
Furthermore, their transportation was of a good sta11dard.
111 sun1, Allah ha<l blessed the people of Saha' in every respect.
They found travelling easy and comfortable. Their cities \vcrc located
a short distance fro1n each other. Yet Lhey did not appreciate t11ese
divine hounties. Such weakness is innate in human nature. They should
have been grateful to Allah for all that they had. They should have
been constantly engaged in praising and glorifying Him. Ho\<\·cver,
tl1ey acted very differently. \i\'hat they asked for instead was that the
distance between their cities be extended, \<\'hich v.·ould involve longer
and harder journeys. 'fhe>· <lid not value the short distance \Vhich had.
made their travel thus far easy and enjoyable. They did not appreciate
such facilities. Rather, they asked for longer, tiring journeys. They
were tnore interested. in traversing vast deserts and horrible forests.
They preferred danger and hazard to the easy and con1fortablc life
they enjoyed..
As a result, 1\.llah deprived them of His favours. They \\'ere
dispersed across various countries. 'fhus their exislence \'vas lurned
into a tale.
Generally, the above incident is taken lightly. One is left wondering
ho\<\· human nature had degenerated so far. '!"he people of Saba' had
attained much advancement in culture and civilisation. They enjoyed
a con1tOrtable life. Yet corruption crept into their lives and they took
lo the path of disobedience and wickedness. Tt is hard to think of
any plausible reason as to why they acted so irrationally. However,
tl1is incident is reported by the Qur'an. We know that the Qur'5.n
is the V\rord of Allah and does not contain anything false. Rather it
cntbodies divine revelation vvhich represents only truth.
'fhl:' Qur'iin relatl:'d this account of the people of Saba'. Allah is AllA\"'·are, All-\\Tise, and A.11-Kno\ving. He knov.'s well that there currently
exist son1e disobedient and v.•icked communities, w·ho seem intent on
follov.•ing in the footsteps of the people of Saba'. They too, act strangely,
seeking adventure and risk. They too are keen to take challenges on
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board. 'fhey too have grown complacent about natural rc:sour-ces,
no longer appre.:iating the abundance of bounties which are at tl1eir
disposal. Under the influence of rnisleading propaganda and external
factors they tend to prefer a life of poverty and resourcelessness. For
this reason the C)ur'i.in recorded the story of the people of Saba'. This
story is not however found in historical works. for history records
1nainly things about rulers, and generally is not concerned with relating
such events as provide lessons for mankind.
Jn contrast to history, the Qur'<i.n does not deal wilh the rise
and fall of each and every community, changes of rulers and their
conquests. Instead, it focu~es its attention on hun1an weaknesses.
Its main interest lies in conveying lessons to men of all places and
tin1es,

6. Life-after-death

Take the parable of one ivho passed by c1 hamlet, al/ in ruins
to its roofs. He said; "Ohl How shall Allah bring ii to life after
its death?" Bur Allah caused him to die, fur a hundred years,
then raised hitn up again. Allah asked: "How lonf{ did you
tarry thus?" He said: "Perhaps a day or part o.f a day." Allah
said: "No, you have tarried thus a hundred years. But look at
your.food and your drink. The:y $hoiv no sifi:ns of age. And look
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at your donkey and that We may make of you a sign unto the
people. Look further at its bones, how We bring them together
and clothe them with flesh." \'\'hen this was shown clearly to
him, he saiti: "l knoiv that Allah has power over everything."
(al-Baqarah 2:259)

Notwithstanding .l\t1uslims' inadequate study of the Qur'an, the
above passage contains a wealth of meaning, far beyond its elucidation
offered by writers of tafSir down the ages. The rneaning of the Qur'<ln
comes out more vividly in the light of the latest developments in
kno ....rlcdge and tools of understanding.
I have been fortunate enough to be a student of the Qur'an,
having devoted rny life to grasping its meaning and message. The
above 1)assage recounts a particular event, \vhich is reflective of Allah's
power. Generally speaking, food rots within a few hours. Hovvever,
in this particular case, Allah preserved its freshness for one hundred
years. 'fhe passage brings home the truth aboul the Next Life. ll hints
at spiritual regeneration, the historic role of a community and how
its call is renewed. The passage also reiterates the in1portance of true
faith, which once per111eated every aspect of the Muslim community's
life. In time, hov.·ever, Muslims gradually lost their fervour. Contained
in it also is the allusion to the series of conquests which i\.-1uslims once
recorded. The underlying message is that, at titnes, Allah reinvigorates
a community and its message even after one hundred years, and in
the face of its apparent weakness. As Allah is able to preserve such a
perishable item as food for so long, He can easily revive faith after
a lapse of one hundred years.
In n1y opinion, all the above meanings are implied. Let us not,
therefore, assume that the fate of Turkey is sealed and that it is destined
to rcn1ain for t·ver an un-Islami-c country. It is not preordained that
Turkey will be in11nersed for ever in ignorance and darkness.
A pointed reference is made in the above passage to food and drink
which remained unaffected. Using the same logic, divine guidance
embodying a life-sustaining message can never becon1c out of date,
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tOr it alone ensures mankind's deliverance. 'I'his truth is stated in the
Qur'an thus: And .4.llah would never rnake your faith of no effect. For Allah

is surely full of kindness and n1ercy to aJI people. {al-Baqarah 2:143)
This verse holds out much hope and renews our confidence. ll
boosts our morale, putting tu resl despair and scepticism. Since Allah
does not let ordinary food rot, the tvtuslim community stands a fair
chance of survival. For the 1nessage assigned to ~1uslims is of immense
benefit and value for the whole of mankind.
To me, the Qur'an contains glad tidings that Turkey and the Turks
v.·ho were for centuries a force to be recko11ed with in Europe will
soon be reinvigorated. Islam o•:ill be revived in its full glory: You

{Allah} cause night to gain on day and cause day to gain on night.
You bring the living out of the dead and the dead out of the living.
(Al 'In1riin 3:27)

7. Preserving Islam for future generations

\Vere you present when death appeared before Jacob? Behold,
he said to his sons: "What 1-vill you i,vorship after me?" They
said: "We shall ivorship your G.od, the God of your fathers
- of .4.braham, Ishmael and Isaac, the One True c;ud, to Hi1n
we /low {in Islam/."

(al-Baqara/1 2:133)
This verse appears in the early part of the Qur'an. It is then worth
studying why Allah accorded such importance to this event. Whatevrr
is linked with Allah is meaningful and helps man gain proxirnily with
Hin1. It protects one againsl nun1erous threats. If one studies this
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passage causally, iL will appear to one as no more than an event that
preceded the Prophet Jacob's den1ise. Reading it \Vithout attention one
is liable to miss its legal, historical, cultural and inner nleanings. Allah
states that what is in the Qur'an is to be read until the Last Day. Allah
has therefore, included in it only such material ,,.,·hich provokes n1an's
reflection and which is bound to provide n1any lessons. Let us first
note the universal truth enunciated in the passage. Everyone who is
born is mortal. One has to return to Allah at the expiry of one's life
span. This nniversal la\V applies to the Me~senger of Allah as well.
Regarding the Prophet MuJ:iammad (peace and blessings be upon
him) the Qur'an specifically says that notwithstanding his being
a 1'-1essengcr of Allah, he is 1nortal. Like other mes.~engers he too
'vill pass away one day. He has to return to Allah, as is ordained by
Him. Undoubtedly, he will enjoy close proximity \•tith Allah. Yet as a
mortal hurr1an being he will face death. Given this, it is all the n1ore
perplexing as to \vhy so rnuch attention is focused on the Prophet
Jacob\ demise. h.1any of us read and fail to appreciate the underlying
meaning behind this passage.
While 1-1uslims are addressed, the Qur'iin asks them: "\l\1cre you
present when death appeared before Jacob?" This is a feature special
to the Qur'an. As it projects something graphically, evoking the full
attention of its audience, it follov·:s the above technique. At that time,
when the Prophet Jacob (peace and blessings be upon him) \'\las
breathing his last, he asked his so11s as to what they \vould worship
after him.
Let us recall that the above incident involves the Prophet Jacob
(peace and hlessings be upon hi1n), son of Isaac and grandson of
Abrahan1. He \.11as also the nephew of the Prophet Ishmael (peace
and blessings be upon him). In sum, he belonged to the illustrious
family of Allah's n1csscngcrs. Of the1n, special mention should be
made of the prophets Abrahan1 a11d Ishn1ael (peace and blessings be
upon them). Allah dnbbcd the forrncr as Hi~ friend and the latter is
the progenitor of the Prophet MuJ:iammad (peace and blessings be
upon hin1). 'fhe Prophet Jacob's son was Joseph, who too, was Allah's
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messenger. Generally speaking, at the lin1e of his death, a f\..1uslim
does not ask lhc question posed by the Prophet Jacoh (peace and
blessings be upon him). This holds true even of devout t\1uslims
- scholars and spiritual n1asters alike - for they assu1nc that they have
already instructed their children in the fundamentals of Islam, the
concept of Allah and the creedal statement of Islam. Their children
bear tvlusli1n names and the adults among then1, whom Allah enables,
go to the mosque and offer prayers there. The young ones see their
elders praying. Like'.'lise, the nan1cs of Allah and Iris messengers
are n1entioned in their homes ..A.II this made Iv1uslin1s con1placent
and hence on their deathbed they did not verify the faith of their
children.
If one \Vere to collect the wills of deceased persons, one \Vould
gather a large collection. Some of these are marked by historical insight
and literary features, and reflect the v.·orkings of ll1e hun1an psyche.
On studying the \vills of 'Ulamii', religious leaders, reformers, activists,
rulers and officials, one gets a fair idea of the relationship between
parents and children. These epitomise hu1nan feelings, c1notions,
\visdom and intellectual brilliance. These unravel the interplay of
man's intricate psychology. Reading the.:;e one is struck by the unity of
human emotions. Most n1en are found giving almost identical pieces
of advice, irrespective of their different eras and varying n1ental, sociocultural and religious backgrounds. They often impart the advice
of patience to their near and dear ones. They advise their children
to maintain unity and not to quarrel over their inheritance. Some
instruct them to repay any debt owed by then1. Others ask then1 to
realise the loans lent by them. It is ..:on1n1on for them to hand over
legal papers. Some of thc1n who <ire c_;od-conscious and religious
insist that the loans borro\ved by thcn1 be repaid. This is the general
thrust of wills left behind by the deceased.
In the case under study the children of Allah's messengers were
involved. \\1e love and respect them, for they \Vere trained by the
messengers themselves. They were witness to the markedly religious
ambience of their home, marked by prayers, remembrance of Allah,
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and supplications and invocations to l lim. They had seen their
mothers turning fervently to Allah in every crisis. They ha<l not come
across the name of any deity, for they knew Allah alone as the supreme
Lord. They looked upon only Allah as 1\ll-Powcrful, holding His svvay
over the universe and 1\-iaster of all loss and gain. They recognised
only Him as the source of all hope and fear. These children were
unaware of any doctrine other than that of monotheism. Likewise,
they knew only prayers and fasting as religious obligations.
Yet the Prophet Jacob (peace and blessings be upon hin1) is seen
in this passage as not taking any chances. When one is particular
about something, one does not leave anything to chance, indulging
in speculation. In a crisis one frankly expresses what ails one. For
example, if one falls ill, one informs one's children of one's pain and
clearly asks then1 to call in a physician. The same holds true for an
extremely hungry person. He is unable to exercise n1uch self-restraint
and unabashedly asks for food. This applies equally to members of the
elite and ruling classes. It is hence worth studying why the Prophet
Jacob (peace and blessings be upon hin1) summoned his children
and other fan1ily members, asking them what he did.
These were his last moments. He did not have 1nuch time and
energy left. Son1e people intuitively know about their approaching
death. The Prophet Jacob (peace and blessings be upon him) being the
rnessenger of Allah had some inkling about his last hour. lie realised
well that he was about to die. Ile spoke his last \vords to his fan1ily,
words which were markedly different fron1 those uttered by other
dying people. Generally, wills instruct inheritors not to fight among
themselves, to lead life honourably and decently, to take special care
of fen1ale and young members of the family and to maintain ties of
kinship. This has been the trend for centuries. However, the Prophet
Jacob (peace and blessings be upon him) raised an issue which was
very dear to hin1. He took it as a highly significant and decisive matter
on which hinged the eternal success of his children. Any lapse on his
part on this count, he thought, would incur a serious loss for then1. He
was very particular about the issue which he discussed with them.
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For him, the most important issue was the preservation of the
faith of his children, their thorough grounding in faith and their
adherence to true faith until their last breath. With this aim in 1nind
he assembled them. As he passed away at a ripe age, hi.~ grandchildren
would have been beside him as well. His nephews and other close
relatives too, inust have gathered. At that critical moment he pointedly
asked them the question: "\Vhat will you worship after nie?" He \Vanted
to ascertain the level of their faith, which would put his 1nind at rest.
This was his only concern. The Qur'an and other works do not refer
to any other issue raised by hint on his deathbed. His attention was
focused solely on the object of worship hy his children.
The Qur'iin recounts this event for a variety of considerations. He
posed a specific question and received a pointed reply. They affirmed
their unwavering belief in the lJne11ess of the One True God. The
Qur'iin does not record any other details of this meeting. His children
might have expressed their surprise over the question set by hiin, for
he had thoroughly instructed them in monotheism. Moreover, they
had been witness to the profession and practice of monotheit.m in
their ho1ne. Being the sons and grandsons of the n1essengers of Allah
they were firm believers. They were hi5 own progeny V>'ho could not
de\•late an inch from his faith. 'l'he Qur'iin, nonetheless, recounts only
their prompt and reassuring reply to the question: "We shalf 1,vorship
your God, the c;od of your fathers." They affirmed their allegiance to
the faith of their ancestors, for they had been eloquently \Varned
against the dreadful consequences of polytheism. In professing the
faith of such illustrious forefather~ as the prophets Abraham, Isaac,
Ishmael and Jacob (peace and blessings he upon them), they made it
plain that they would prefer death to indulging in polytheism. Thus
they reassured Jacob, that they wot1ld continue to adhere to their
ancestral faith. They declared their firn1 belief in the One True God.
Their vow thus satisfied him on his deathbed.
This is hov.· every Muslim should behave. He should always be
on guard regarding his faith. He should supplicate lo Allah to enable
hin1 to profess and practise Jslan1 until his last breath. It is the best
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end for him to die in a state of Islam. !!e should also ensure that
his children adhere as well to the true faith and that they never turn
to anyone besides Allah. Securing this assurance fron1 then1 is very
important. Indeed, one should 1nake a point of so doing. Apart from
practising faith Muslirns should denounce disbelief. For Allah loves
those \.1tho loathe false gods and turn to Hin1 alone. Whoever rejects
Satan and believes in Allah holds on to a firm bond. For true faith
it is essential, in equal degree, to reject fully all that disbelief stands
for. Allah should be Muslims' only object of worship. Rejection of
disbelief precedes the affir1natio11 of true faith. \;,;'e should better bear
these points in mind.
The verse quoted at the outset of this reminder reflects the ideal
n1ould of a Muslim. In recording this event, the Qur'an has preserved
a role model until the Last Day. Every Muslim is supposed not only
to read this passage, but also draw lessons from it. The Qur'.in is not
very particular about relating historical events, it is not after all sorne
work of history. Instead, \Vt' should look at this passage, as indeed
all others, as instructing us in how to lead our lives.

8. Utter loss

There are some a1nong men tvho serve .4-llah, as it were, on
the verge. lf good comes to them, they are well content. But if
a trial conies to thcn1, they turn on their faces. 'J'hey lose both
this world and the Hereafter. 'J'hat is loss fur all to see.
(al-I;lajj 22:11)
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This passage is indicative of lhe miraculous quality and graphic
nature of the Qur'an, for it holds a mirror to the 1nindset of both
individuals an<l con11nunitics. There are men and nations \vho
sub1nittcd to Allah almost nominally. Reference here is made not
only to their observance of religious duties but also lo their obedience
of Allah and their adherence to lsl.amic \a,vs. Tht"re is a very thin
line 1narkcd here bet\\leen jrihiliyyah and lslan1. The Qur'<inic
representation of such people's mental state and response systen1
is vivid. l'hey sit on the fence, which enables them to change their
stance in no ti111e at all. They do not take a firm stand \Vhich renders
it difficult for them to recant their earlier one. Instead, they are perfect
opportunists and self-seekers. They keep a close eye on state policy
and what might please the ruling class. All the time tht:y think only
of their loss and gain.
If the conditions of the day suit them, they are fully engrossed
in pursuing their objectives. V1/ithou t any qualms of conscience they
carry on their agenda, ·v.:hich comprises selfish ends. Jn adverse
circun1stances and in line with any changed stance by the ruling class
they instantly recant their earlier position. '!'hey no longer want to be
identified v.•ith what they once believed and supported. In short, they
have no problem at all in abandoning their outv·:ard appearance, their
beliefs and views, their socio-cultural lives and their language.
On observing the misconduct of these opportunists and tirne
servers one appreciates better the import of this Qur'iinic passage.
As long as such people expect to derive so1ne material gain from
their association \Vith Islam, they make a show of their allegiance
to iL, for it helps them obtain wealtl1 or worldly position. Ho.,.,·ever,
if they sense any loss on accounl of their link \•lith Tslam, they have
no hesitation in abandoning lslan1 altogether. Incapable of taking
any risk, they sever all ties \Vilh Islam. ·rhis point is brought home
thus in the Qur'Jn:
There are such u1nang rnen ivho say: "l1Ve- believe in Allah';
but ivhen they sufj"er affliction in the cause o(All{lh, they treat
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men's oppression as if it V.'ere the wrath of Allah. And if help
co1nes {to you from your Lord, 0 Prophet}, they are sure to
say: "We have always been with you." Does not Alluh know
best what is in t11e hearts of creatures?
(al- 'AnkabUI 29:10)

If Isla1n n1ight bring them glory, they take great pride in their
association with it by recalling their Muslim ancestors. '!'hey are
keen only to receive a share of Allah's bounty which is bestowed on
Muslin1s. However, Allah knows the truth.
There is no credit in pledging one's loyalty to the ruling class
or the group enjoying power and authority. 1\lthough in favourable
circumstances one is likely to gain advantage from this link, the
real test nonetheless is in adverse circumstances. It calls for manly
spirit and u11wavering resolve to profess and practise son1e belief or
principle when people in general are hostile to it. In such a situation
even loyalists are shaken. ()ne's allegiance to a group that is fighting
for survival is one's real trial. Only the n1ost loyal person displays
his sincerity in unfavourable circumstances.
It is one's privilege to express one's loyalty to lslan1 and to observe
it outwardly in one's daily life. ()11e will be rewarded for this in
all circumstances, both adverse and favourable. At a ti1ne Islan1 and
J\1uslin1s enjoyed ascendancy. Those loyal to it were rewarded amply.
Those adhering to their beliefs, principles and inner voice and working
for the cause of truth experience ecstasy even in thi.~ life. For they are
in1bued with the spirit of thanking and glorifying Allah.

[XIII)

Qur'anic Stories

1.

The story of the Prophet Joseph
(peace and blessings be upon him)

{Joseph said:] "'fhat is part o_f the duty which my Lord has

taugl11 rne. I have abandoned the 11-"ays of the people who tlo
not believe in Allah and even deny the Hereafter. I follow the
ways of tny .fathers - Abraham, !sane and Jacob.
(YiJsuf 12:37-38)
\Vhen his tv.:o fellow prisoners approached the Prophet Joseph

(peace and hlessings be upon him) seeking an interpretation of their
drean1s, he obliged them, adding that he had been granted this special
knov,dedge by Allah.
The conversation bel\Vecn them started on a dramatic. note. It
perhaps goes without saying that good, instructive conversation should
be initiated on a decent note. All the norn1s of good conversation
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should be follovved. Otherwi~e, its beauty and in1pact are lost. To use
an analogy, a palatial building should open \Vith an in1pressive gate,
bringing to mind the grandeur of the building. It should facilitate
one's entry.
The Propl1et Joseph (peace and blessings be upon him) con1menced
his dialogue on an apt note. First, he assured them that he- would
interpret their drea1ns for them. 1"his comforted then1, for they knew
they \Vould get \•ihat they v..•anted. They were happy over their choice
of the right person lo assist Lhem. \.loreover, they soon realised that
they had selected a competent person who v·:ould deliver the goods,
and v.:ere confident that he would shov.' them a way out of their
predicament.
It is perfectly natural and logical that one wants that one's needs
be met first. lf one calls on a physician, and the latter refuses to pay
one any attention and instead tells one to visit at some later tin1e,
one is naturally disappointed. So much so that one will not return to
such a physician. It is in1portant then in such circumstances that the
other person be reassuring, giving the impression that he can cater
for one's needs. The Prophet Joseph (peace and hlessings he upon
him) acted in this exact sa1ne natural manner. He first assured his
tv..'o inn1ates, promising to tell then1 the interpretation of their dreams
before lheir food \vas served. 111 other words, he offered a pron1pt
and positive response to their request for help. Being inn1att:~ and
subject to prison regulations they could not stay for long with him.
He therefore, assured thern of a quick response.
What he said could be construed as self-praise. He therefore
imn1ediately clarified that it was his Lord \\Tho had instructed hin1
in such kno\vledge. Let us reconstruct the conditions in \•ihich the
above dialogue took place. The only con1parable conditions existed in
the Prophet MuQammad's dl'lf'. for the whole epi~ude is characterised
by a tactful call to the truth. The note on •vhich the dialogue opens
points to the strategy which 111ust be follo\•ied in inviting people to the
truth. The Prophet Joseph (peace and blessings be upon hin1) utilised
an ordinary everyday life situation to bring home the truth of Allah's
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Oneness. He used this opportunity to deliver a forceful sermon on
monotheism. 'factfully, he changed Lhe course of the conversation,
n1aking it acceptable to his listeners. He prornised them help. At the
.~ame time he made them share the special knowledge imparted to
hin1 by Allah. Purther1nore, he also explained the reason \vhy he ¥.ras
granted that special knov1-'ledge. It had helped him give up the false
faith of his community. This special kno\vledge iNas not the product of
his O\.vn mind. Nor was it exclusive to his family. It was an altogether
different point that in his OV>'n right he was an exceptionally intelligent
person and that he was a scion of an illustrious fa1nily. Yet he made
no such claim. Rather, he slated his faith, rejecting the faith of his
people who did not believe in Allah and the Next l.ife. Ile received
his special knovvle<lgc as a reward for his renouncing false beliefs. He
dissociated himself fron1 the unbelievers. Rather, he adhered to the
faith of his righteous ancestors - the prophets Abraham, Isaac and
facob (peace and blessings be upon them). This \Vas follo,ved by his
insightful sern1on on monotheisnL He asked his fellow inn1atcs to
reflect on something n1ore serious than their dreams ..4.rticles of faith
are of the utmost importance to man. Drean1s are unreal and have no
bearing on this and the Next Life. V\lhat is more important is this life
leading to the Nexl One, for the latter involves eternity. Even if no
one interpreted their dreams, they would not have suffered any loss.
However, if they failed to discover the n1caning of life, the purpose
of their existence and the Creator and Master of this universe, they
\vould ruin their prospects in both worlds. foseph, thus, instructed
then1 in these truths only as much as was necessary. He kne\V v.'ell
that they had a particular purpose for \\Thich they had approached
him. They "'crc cmotionally upset and would not listen to a long
sermon. Accordingly, he discussed these truths with them in balanced
measure. He did not tax: their patience beyond their capacity.
His sense of proportion is indeed striking. He delivered his talk
lo fellow pris<1ners in a well balanced manner. Far from delving into
the depths of faith, he instructed them onlr in thc basic articles uf
faith. lie talked ahout 1nonotheisn1 but not in such detail as V.'ould
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annoy them, for their immediate concern was the interpretation of
their dreams. He stopped before they lost interest in his sermon.
Furthermore, he sensed that they ~·ere receptive to listening, as they
were in a crisis. 1'hus he availed hin1self of this opportunity and
presented hefore them the truth of monotheism. He made his point
so subtly it could not antagonise them, nor did they have any reason
or opportunity to lodge a protest.
It is bewildering that this entire episode has been deleted from
the Bible. This atnply proves that the Bible has been tampered with
~·hereas the Qur'iin is the pure Word of (iod. The Prophet Joseph
(peace and blessings be upon him) talked to them only as much as
was v•ithin their capacity. For being needy they were keen to resolve
their problem. First, he offered them such talk \•:hich brought to them
confidence and satisfaction, assuring then1 of the interpretation of
their drean1!> at the earliest. He pron1ised them help before food ~vas
served. This put their 1ninds at rest. While they became calm and
quiet, he in1parted to them his message of 1nonotheism.

2.

The story of the Prophet Moses (peace and
blessings be upon him) and Khiqr

Then they proceeded until when thy met a young man, he slel-'"
him. 1\1oses said: "I lave you slain an innocent person 1vho had
slain no one? Truly you hf1ve done a JOul tliing ... "
[He clarified:] ''As jOr the youth, his parents were believers and
we feared that he woi1ld grieve thern by his obstinate rebellion
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and ingratitude [to Allah and rrzen}. So we desired that their
l.ord wor1ld give them in ex£-l1ange a son better in purity of
conduct and closer in affection."
(al-Kahf 18:74 and 80-81)

In my considered opinion, the n1ost in1portant covenant relates to
faith. Let us realise clearly and deeply that faith is far more valuable
than even life. We should imbibe this truth in our hearts and minds
ackno\vledging too that our child's faith is more precious than his
health and life itself.
'I'his truth <:omcs out in light of the above Qur'anic passage. I
am a]v,.ays struck \.Vith awe on reading this. Little attention however
has been paid to the truth e1nbodied in it. Son1c of my worthy
predecessors of the classical period and some leading scholars of the
Qur'iin 1night have noted its underlying message which we cannot
readily grasp. However, readers of our own time pay scant attention
to the truths interspersed in Qur'iinic stories.
The story of the Prophet Moses (peace and blessings be upon
hi1n) and Khi9.r features in the later part of SUrah al-Kahf The latter
killed a youth in the presence of such a distinguished messenger
of Allah as the Prophet Moses (peace and blessings be upon him).
\Vhen he asked Khiljr to explain his conduct, particularly the crin1e
for which he had killed the youth, he replied that he had done so in
consideration of faith. The parents of the youth 1-vere sincere believers
while this youth was likely to pose a risk to that faith. Khic;lr explained
that he h<td actually rescued the parents by taking away the boy's
life. Furtherrnore, Allah could easily bless them with another child
who would not so spoil their faith. 10day, even a truly Islamic state
cannot act in the above fashion. For it is not permissible in Islam to
kill someone for fear that he will jeopardise the faith of others at a
later date. Killing someone is a very serious crime. Given this, one is
faced with the question as to why the Qur'an has recorded this story
as part of SU.rah al-Kah[. We know that the Qur'an being the eternal
Book \vill be studied until the end of tirnc. lt has been related to let
readers realise the importance of faith. Though no one is allowed
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to act as KhiQ.r did, everyone should get the n1essage contained in
Khi~r's action. In the Shari'ah it is forbidden to kill anyone without
just cause. Let us then reflect on KhiQ.r's behaviour for he was after
all the companion of a prophet.
The n1essage is unmistakable. For the sake of preserving and
defending faith, KhiQr, '•:ho \1:as an illustrious spiritual figure and
one who enjoyed proximity with Allah, killed the youth. This incident
is duly recorded in the Qur'in. One should thus realise that faith is
very precious and \\o·hatever is liable to i1npair it should be cli1ninatcd
outright. One .shuul<l sacrifice everything in this cause, no matter
how dear it might be. Tt is a pity we no longer think and act along
these lines.
Another insightful poinl implicit in lhis Qur'.:inic .story is that both
the Prophet l\1oses (peace and blessings be upon him) and Khi<;lr
visited a town and sa"v there a v.·all which was about to collapse.
As they were guests in that town and did not carry any food, they
expected local hospitality. Hov.·ever, no one took care of then1 and
they suffered from lack of sustenance. Yet KhiQr spent his tin1e and
energy on repairing the collapsing wall. This was a hard task, for first
Khi4r had to arrange for materials and then exert himself in restoring
the wall. The Prophet Moses (peace and blessings be upon hin1) was
bewildered by Lhe diametrically opposite conduct of Khi<;lr and of the
town's inhabitants. Since the latter had not provided hospitality, he
thought the forn1er should not have perfor1ned thern any favour. In
effect, he should have left them to fend for them,~elves, so that they
would have to spend tin1e and n1oney on the repair work. However,
KhiQr explained hi~ conduct thus:

.4.s for the wall, ir belonged to two youths, orphans in the town.
Beneath it was a buried treasure ro tt.•hich these two youths
were entitled. Their _father »'as a pious person. So your Lord
desired that these t1vo yout,rs should attain the age of their
full strength and get out their treasure, a rnercy and jllvour
from your Lord.
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Had the wall collapse<l, the buried treasure would have been
exposed and usurped by the dv.:ellers of the town. As a result, these
youths would have faced poverty and suffering. It would have rendered
them penniless. At one end of the scale, Khic;lr killed a youth for the
sake of faith, and at the other, he carried out hard physical work
'Nitbout charge to help someone who had been a sincere believer.
Although that pious person had died long ago, Khic;ir was drawn
to\vards him in vie\'>' of his true faith. Hence he did Lhc painstaking
job of restoring the \Vall. As a result, the treasure for his sons ...,·as
saved.
Both of these events are narrated in the same sii.rah in order to
bring out the distinction bet...,·een faith and disbelief. The youth \vho
could jeopardise faith was killed ...,·hereas a sincere, pious believer was
revvarded for his faith. In this way his orphan sons 'l'i'ere assured of
receiving the treasure which was legitimately theirs. It \Vas, ho\vevcr,
Allah who had arranged for the safety and security of their treasure,
inspiring Khicjr as He did to rebuild the ¥.'all. Let us then realise the
value of faith. ()ne i~ not of course authorised to kill anyone, taking
him as a threat to taith. Rather, on sensing son1e threat to faith, in
the manner of Khi~r repairing the wall which wa~ about to collapse,
one should strengthen one's faith. One should ensure that one and
one's children are as steady in faith as a wall. ln sun1, every measure
should be taken to fortify faith. If we recognise the importance of faith
for ourselves and our children, we \vill accord it n1ore attention than
catering merely for the physical and material needs of our children.
"fheir clothes, education, health and other needs would not be taken
as so in1portant hy us.
VVhat i.~ most important is to infuse true faith in their hearts and
ininds. We should take such steps that they do not abandon faith. 1
...,·ill say with all the command at rny disposal that faith should bC'
given the utrnost importance in all our lives.
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3. The message of the Qur'an

ive have revealed jOr you fO men!] a Book in
r11essage for you. Vv'ill you then not understanti?

~vhich

is a

(al-Anbiya' 21:10)

The above Qur'Jnic verse con taint. a wealth of meaning. One learns
that the Qur'd.n is like a transparently clear n1irror in which everyone
can sec their own image reflected. One realises on studying it \'1hat
role one has to play in society. likewise, one finds in its light the
way to gain proximity v·:ith Allah. for the Qur'an deals, in the main,
with n1an - his conduct and character. Contained in it are son1e
role modeL~ for n1an. More in1portantly, it is concerned solely with
n1an, his features and conditions. Little wonder then that classical
'Ulamii' looked upon it as a lively Book, holding out as a mirror to
the hun1an condition. They did not take it as some archaic \Vork,
dealing with dated history and communities of yore. They recognised
that it is concerned \Vith n1an's ever~·day life, with the ever-changing
situations faced by man and the varying challenges contingent upon
time and space.
Our \'IOrthy ancestors kne\\' well their strengths a11d weaknesses.
They recognised reality. They derived all their guidance from the
Qur'an. To resolve their problems they turned to it and found in its
pages the i1nages of their mindset and features. As a result, they did
not have much difficulty in identifying solutions to their problems.
They tha11kcd and glorified Allah tOr this, sought His forgiveness and
strove to mend their ways.
On reading the above verse I rccall lhe incident related to AQnaf
ibn Qays, a leading .-.uccessor to lhe Prophet's Companions. He
\Vas a confidant of 'Ali ibn Abi Tilib and was renowned for his
forhearancc. Yet on a religious issue his fury was uncontrollable.
His fury, in turn, provoked many others, as is recorded by Ablt
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'Abdullah MuJ:iammad ibn al-Na~r al-Marllzi (d. 275 H) in his
Qiyam al-Lay!. Al-Iviarllzl was a distinguished student of Al).mad
ibn l:fanbal. ~1ost probably al-Marlizl wrote the above book during
his stay in Baghdad.
Jt is related that one day when AJ:inaf ibn Qays heard someone
reciting the above verse, he was struck by it. He studied the Qur'iin
with the specific aim of finding out how the Qur'an projects n1an
and places him in \vhich t:alegory. He applied this study to himself.
During this study, he noted in particular the following verses:
They -a·ere in the habit aj· sleeping but little by night. And in
the hours of early da»'n they were found prayingfor_(orgiveness.
And in their wealth and posse_i;sinns there ivas the right of the
needy ones who asked and of rhose who did not ask.
(al-Dhariyilt 51:17-19)
Their limbs do forsake their beds of sleep, the while they call
on their Lord, in fear and hope. And they spend in charity out
of the sustenance which \-Ve have bestowed on them.
(al-Sajdah 32:16)

Another verse speaks highly of true believers on the following
grounds: They spend nights in adoration oj· their f.ord, prostrate and
standing. (al-f"urqan 25:64) And: They spend generously whether in
prosperiry or in adversity, restrain anger and pardon all 1nen. For A. llah
loves those who do good. (Al '!tnran 3:134)
AJ:inaf ibn Qays also identified the following Qur'1i.nic passages
which project a role model:
[The lviadinan An~iir} give thern {the Makkan !vfu1iiijirin}
preference over thetnseives, even though poverty was their own
lot. Tho_~e save•! froni the base desires of their own selves, they
are the ones ivho achieve prosperity. (a/-Ifashr 59:9) They avoid
major sins and sha1neful deeds, and when they are angry, even
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then they JOrgive. They listen to their Lord, establish regular
prtiyer, conduct their affairs by mutual consultation and spend
out of what \Ve besto>ved upon then1 jOr sustenance.
(al-Shiiri1 42:37-38)

His quest led to the following contrasting characters as v.:ell:

\t\lhen they u'ere told that there is no god besides Allah they
ivere pu.ffed tip with pride. They used to say: "\'\-'hat! Shall )Ve
give up our gods .for the sake of 11 rnad poet?" (a/-~{'.ffiit 37:3536) l'\.-'hen 11/lah, the One and Only, is mentioned, the hearts
uf those who do not believe in the Herea.fter are filled with
disgust. Ho1-..·ever, when gods other than Allah are mentioned,
they are filled >vith joy.
(al-Zu1nar 39:45)

The Qur'iin provides a graphic account of the unbelievers and
the interrogation they will face: [They ivill be asked] what led you
into Hellfire? They will say: "We wf're not the ones 1vho prayed. 1'./or
did 111e feed the poor. But u·e used to indulRe in vain talk alon}{ with
vain talkers. And we used to deny the Da,v of fudge1nenf unlil tiearh
overtook us." (al-Muddatht11ir 74:42-47)
On reading the unbelievers' description Al)naf paused and declared:

"O Allah! Tam quit of the1n." His attention ovas then focused on the
follovving verse: There are sonie who have admitted their u·rongdoings.
They have niixed a good act with an evil al't. Perhaps Allah t-vill turn
to thetn in rnercy. r·or Allah is A1ost Forgii•ing, Most 1\1erciji1l. (alTau•bnh 9:102)

He exclaimed on studying the above: "O Allah! I am also one of
the1n."
Let us then do our own soul-searching in light of the Qur'an.
For the Qur';i11 contains both glad tidings and warnings. Apart from
presenting a profile of pious believers, it also sketches polytheists and
unbelievers. The Qur'iin represents both individuals and con1111unities.
Take the follo"''ing as illustrative:
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There is a type of tnan whose speech about this world's life
111ay allure you, and he calls Allah to witness about what is
ir1 his heart yet lie is the most contentiozis of· enen1ies. VVhen
he turns his back, his aim is to spread rnischief through the
earth and destroy crops and cattle. But Allah does not approve
1nischief V\1hen it is said to hirn: "Fear Allah': he is Led by
arrogance to more crunes. Enough for his is Hell - an evil
bed indeed to lie on.
(al-Baqarah 2:204-206)
Contrast this \.Vith the following: And there is a type o_( rnan ivho
gives his life to earn the pleasure of Allah. And Allah is full of kindness
to His seri'ants. (al-Baqarah 2:207)
The Qur'<in speaks thus of a comn1unity:

0 Believers! If any frorn arnong you t11rn back j"ro111 his "faith,
Allah will soon produce a people >vho1n He will love as they
~viii love Him - lo1vly with the believers, tnighty against the
unbelievers, fighting in the way of Allah and never afraid of
the reproach of those who find fault. That is the grace of Allah
lVhich He 1-vill hesto1v upon whom He pleases .•4.llah is Al/Encompassing, All-Kno1ving.
(al-1\/fii'idah 5:54)
This is follo\ved by the description of another con1n1unity: A1nong
the believers are men who are true to tfieir covenant tt.'ith Allah. Of
them sotne liave fulfilled their ple1fge (Jnd some still wait. Ilut the)' have
not changed their resolve in r>ie lenst. (al-A~izii.b 33:23}
The Qur'iin urges n1an to express gratitude to Allah an<l t:un<lernn~
ungratefulness, pride, and 1nisconduct on man's part. It warns 1nan
against the dire consequence; of disbelief. This point is illustrated
by a parable <1bout the people of a town who disregarded Allah's
bountie~ and boasted of their affluence:
Allah se1::i- .forth a parable: a city enjoying security and peace,

and aln111du11tlr suj1p/ied ivith s-ustenante fron1 all sides. Yet
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they were ungrateful to the favours of Allah. So Allah made
them taste hunger and terror in extremes, closing in on them
like a garment because of the evil whil'h they had wrought.
(al-Na~/ 160112)

'l'he Qur'iin has presented such contrasting types, as for example,
the tyrannical Pharaoh or the transgressing chief Haman or the
miserly, arrogant Korab or the wicked people of 'Ad and craftsn1en
such as the 'l'hamUd. These types are universal, not restricted to time
and place. Rather, these are indicative of the human failings which
are reflected in all time and place. The Qur'<in also informs us of
the terrible end of these types. It is clearly stated that those v.rho
follow in their footsteps and take then1 as their leaders, will meet
the san1e end wl1ich befell them: It is the practice approved liy Allah
among those of old who have passed au..·ay.•4.nd the comm1J11d of .4.llah
is a determined decree. (al-AQziib 33:38)
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